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2 Theme Opening 

Tears of joy. 
Judy Graham joyously hugs her Alpha Phi soror ty 
sisters after being invited to pledge their hou1 e . 
(photo by B. Bain) 

------------------~-----



- c....A silver and gold -
CELEBI(ATIO!{ 

A fall frenzy 

O
n August 19, the streets and buildings on campus 
waited, strangely empty. The next day, as if on 
cue, the university erupted with actiVity as a 

record 7,234 students poured onto campus, trcmsfonn
ing the summer serenity into a fall frenzy. 

Amidst the hoopla of Squeal Day, rush parties and other 
get-acquainted activities, and the hassles of moving in, 
meeting with academic advisers, registering and buying 
textbooks, students were settling down for another year 
on Vandal Hill. 

With the worstening economy as a backdrop, the 
semester started to unfold. Budget cuts and the unemploy
ment faced everyone on a daily basis, but students-were 
determined to leave the depressing details In the 
newspaper headlines and the evening news. 

Together, they built homecoming floats, cheered at 
football games and hit "happy hour." 

Individually, they crammed for final examsf tackled 
term papers and snoozed during boring lectures. 

And through it all, students went without the frills, 
pared life down to the bare essentials and came up With 
pure pazazz. 
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SIde sfeppln·.
Comerback DeaD Dam eeccrpes the outstret
checl CII'IDII of a MoDtcma delencler follow1Dg
em lDtercepttoD. (photo by B. BalD)

A ...._plng epIdemic.
From tIuo IInl ooUoyball oplko to tIuo liDal
baobIbcdJ dUDk. YcmcIoIlaas bad pleoty to=- about durlDg tIuo,-. su... aDd goIcI
decOI'atecl the campus durlDg Homee:ornlDg
_Ir. (photo by p. 1........1
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Flying Air Idaho.
Ken Hobart drops back to strike one of hb many
receivers against Montana. (photo by B. Baln)

The best in the West

W
ith a new coach and a new passing offense, the
football team leaped from the conference cellar
into the national playoffs. Although Idaho lost to

Eastern Kentucky. the eventual national champion, the
team's 9-4 finish was the best in the school's history.

The winning didn't stop after the football turf was rolled
up and the basketball court was laid down. The women
hoopsters overpowered their first six opponents before
suffering their first defeat at the Wahina Classic. Mean
while. at the Far West Classic. the men convinced even
the most doubtful basketball fans that the Vandals were
indeed the best in the West. With more class than flasH,
Idaho battled its way into the final round, upset Oregon
State in a double-overtime heart-stopper and claimed its
second Far West title in as many years.



- <:A silver and gold -
CELEBI{ATIO!{ 

All eyes em Kellemaa. 
A capd..ated em~ bol.lta lnclth a. am. .U.. 
JllCID (12) pula up a 8hot duriDf ihe waabag.·mt._.. Of the 
.. ga~~~tt.EachDt Wa8cniCicilbathec:lot.oftlae .... 
WGD by Idaho 82-581D 0'98dlllut. Cplaoto D. ~ 

Tcrl'lllg tiJe gold. 
The WOIIleD··~ tea111 gra))bed.fklllt,.ID tlaelr 
OWD Mark IY ThnnhsJIYbag Ckilllc to Mad Old tlaelr 
MCIIIOil ID .tyle. (photo by D. fDclerlcb) 
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FWJ IlJ Ibe ...,..
Aloa.SJ with a multitude of academic
progra:ma Idaho oUered a ftII'lety of
recr.atlODal faclllU... Park.r
Erlcbcm spends em afternoon play
IDg racqueIbaIL (photo by). Toot)

A Greek way 01 me.
leta Theta PI memben Joe KleffDer.
Lcmc. Hull. )...... New........ Doa
P1.... cmd Todd Soderquist opeDd a
WCII'Dl afterDOOll relaxlDg OD their
....... pardL (photo by ). Toot)

6 Theme Opening

A golden .nbouette.
0... of Idaho"• ..e: Itvan'. attrac
__I.. -.IIla1 .........._.
ed _goI goIcIea lIeIdo aI _
ODd t011bog 1liiio. _ '-...,. aI
...........aDCl.,.,·...oi.,..
tie __ the __ NCtped a

p1oDt1ltlJ~ (pItoto by I. IlaiD)

Vandal victory yell.
Tony Domeck and the Vandal cheerleaden
arouse the crowd during a timeouL (photo by
D. Gilbertson)



- c.fi silver and gold -

CELEBI{ATIO!{ 

Going for the gold 

W 
hether they were on the basketball court at the 
Far West Classic, or behind a desk at the 
library, students chalked up their own ster:ling 

achievements. 
In an era of economic distress and havoc in the ed.\!Ca

tional field, it wasn't the budget cuts or the CQcele.G pro
grams that set the year apart, but rather the ~r in 
which the university adapted to a difficult situation. 

With a combination of individual effort and teamwork, 
students succeed in transforming a year of glOom.-and
doom into a silver and gold celebration. 

, 
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8 Campus Life Divider 

AD olympic celebration. 
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Olympics provided fun 
and games as greek pledges participated lD various 
athletic events. Members of the Kappa Kappa Gam
ma sorority cheer at the OlymplcL (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 

Quiet times. 
Most students found it difficult to remain indoors 
while the sun was shlDlDg. Sharon Rauch relaxes 
wlth the Argonaut outside thellbrary. (photo by J, 
Yost) 



c.A campus life 

S
omething was always happening. 

No matter where you looked on the 450 
acre campus, students were living in the fast 

lane. 
Whether cramming for a major exam, partying 

away the college blues or cheering the Vandals 
on to victory- the life-lovers at Idaho proved no 
activity, event or function was done half
heartedly. 

This all or nothing attitude was evident when 
the Theater Department dazzled sell out crowds 
with top-notch performances of The Elephant 
Man, 13 Rue de L' Amour and Cyrano De 
Bergerac; the football team smashed the Weber 
State Wildcats to turn Homecoming into a victory 
bash and students overcame the odds and tackl
ed the daily grind of academic life. 

With a little hardwork and determination, it all 
came together and, what could have been just an 
ordinary year, was turned into a silver and gold 
celebration. 

An autWDJJ tapestry. 
As the days grew shorter and the 
weather colder. the trees began to 
turn. creating a tapestry of fall 
colon. Robin O'Keefe strolls down 
the hello walk under the cover of 
the colorful leaves. (photo by J. 
Yost) 
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A royal pose. 
Pre-game actl'ritl•• lncluded the 
crownlDg of the homecomi.Dg royalty. 
Qu-n u.a Hoat.t. a M.erldlcm Junior, w 
accompcmled by hw attendant. Tracy 
Carmack cmd Rhonda Correll. (photo by 
M. LaOrcmge) 

Rain or shine. 
Children alway• enJoy parade•. 
FaclDated by the float., marcblDg band. 
cmd flre englD-. parent. cmd younsr-ten 
alllre llDed the m-t• of downtown 
Moecow to 'riew the early-mornlDg !~pee· 
tacle. (photo by B. BalD) 

1 0 Homecoming 

Under cover. 
UI Pre.ldent Richard Glbb flDd. .beltw 
from the dri'ring ralD prlor to the parade'• 
oDMt. He .bar .. an umbrella with the 
Chamber of Commeree Pre.ldent. (photo 
by B. BalD) 



omecoming hoedown 
A down-home victory celebration 

A
s if on cue, the leaves slowly 
metamorphosed into radiant 
golds, vermillions, scarlets, 

oranges, and chartreuses; and 
students suddenly burst into fervid 
activity: shining windows, trim
ming bushes, arranging rooms and 
painting ~elcome posters. The 
campus sparkled in preparation of 
Homecoming. Everyone and 
everything stood in piquant an
ticipation ... 

And then, bang! The celebration 
began. 

Homecoming activities kicked 
off on Thursday afternoon with 
Presidents Gibb and Artis' brain
child, the First Campus Bash. Ac
cording to Barry Bonifas, ASUI 
Programs Coordinator, nearly 
1,200 students gathered on the Ad 
Lawn to listen to the rock 'n' roll 
music of Dark Star, to gobble down 
2,500 cups of chocolate and 
strawberry ice cream, to frolic in 
the warm Indian-summer sunshine, 
and to enjoy their fellow students' 
whimsical conversations. 

During the band's intermission, 
several members of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism engaged in 
a mock-medieval tournament. Clad 
in homemade suits of armor, these 

twentieth-century knights battled 
with each other to demonstrate 
their chivalry. 

"Don't let this tournament fool 
you," said SCR's president, Dave 
Nikolich. "We don't simply play 
war games. Since the purpose of 
this club is to have fun while 
recreating medieval life in all its 
forms, we also study this era's 
customs, dancing, food, writing 
and history." 

And, how did the students like 
this brainchild? Immensely! But, as 
Josephine Ortega, a Lorain, Ohio 
senior, good-naturedly pointed out, 
"You can definitely tell that times 
are changing. Five years ago it was 
student protest and dissention. 
Today, only ice cream socials." 
Regardless of change, this ice 
cream social started off 
Homecoming wonderfully. 

Later that evening, students 
assembled in the Arboretum for the 
annual homecoming bonfire in 
honor of the football team. With the 
fire blazing in the background, 
sororities, fraternities, and resident 
halls performed skits, based on the 
theme "An Idaho Round-Up," for 
the student body and a panel of 
judges. Gault Hall's skit took first; 

Vandal brothers. 
Michael CbMt.Dut atcmda a long ald• hla 
"Vandal Blg Broth•r," aophomor• 
lln•back•r Chrla S.td•l. whU• watching 
th• hom.comlng game. Many team mem
bera adopted llttle brothen before th.• 
MeDOn !>.gem. (photo by M. LaOrcmge) 

Alpha Phi's second; and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma's third. 

The highlight of the evening, 
however, was the crowning of 
Queen Lisa Hoalst, a Meridian 
junior and a member of Delta Delta 
Delta. Hoalst's attendants were 
Tracy Carmack, a Resident Ad
visor at McCoy Hall, and Rhonda 
Correll, a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 

Hoalst called her experience as 
homecoming queen "unreal." "I 
had never," she exclaimed, "ever 
been the center of that much at
tention. Most of the time I didn't 
know what to say, especially when 
I'd come home and find roses on my 
dresser. Usually I mumbled 
something silly, like 'Wow'. I feel 
like I just finished living a dream." 

Friday's events included an open 
house at the Alumni Center, 
several reunion dinners, a Parents 
Association celebration in the Kib
bie Dome, the showing of North 
Dallas Forty, and a dance spon
sored by the LOS Student 
Association. 

Despite the rain and cold, on 
Saturday morning several hundred 
students, townspeople and visitors 

continued [> 

On parade. 
The Golden Glrla. Idaho'• dance t•am. 
ride the parade route on a fire • ngiDe. 
The aquad perfomu during haU-tlme of 
moat football and baak• tball gam•. 
(p.hot.o by M. LaOrange) 
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lined Main Street to watch the 
traditional homecoming parade. 
Eagerly anticipating the event, the 
spectators found various ways to 
keep warm: some people sipped 
coffee, others bounced up and 
down to keep their circulation 
flowing; some held quiet con
versations with their neighbors; 
and a few munched on caramel ap
ples sold by the university's Office 
Education Association. 

As the music of the Vandal Mar
ching Band drifted up Main Street 
and sky divers filtered down from 
heaven, the crowd pushed forward. 
The children, who only ten minutes 
before had been running and 
yelling, squeezed between adults 
in order to get close to the on
coming spectacle. A hush fell over 
downtown Moscow. 

"Boom! Boom! Boom!" sang the 
drum as the marching band 
loomed into sight. Raising their in
struments to their lips, the 
musicians blared out Idaho's Fight 
Song. Instinctively, the crowd 
began to clap; children mimicked 
the musicians by marching in 
place; and a few supporters sang. 

Closely behind the band 
followed Terry Armstrong, the 
parade's Grand Marshall, and his 
secret service (ten male students 
dressed in black trench coats). The 
homecoming parade offically 
began. 

And, what a parade it was. Bands 
and drill teams from local big h 
schools, junior highs, and clubs 
braved the elements to entertain 
the spectators. The crowd 
definitely appreciated the per
formance: each group was greeted 
by a round of applause. Numerous 
clowns, dressed as Santa, Miss 
Piggy, Sylvester the Cat, and other 
famous characters, darted in
termittently from behind the bands, 
drill teams, and floats. Children 
squealed in delight as they 
reached out to touch this living fan
tasy. A whole array of politicians 
and political hopefuls, including 
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Governor John Evans, partcipated 
in the events . 

... And floats. Not as many as one 
would see in the Rose Bowl Parade, 
but enough to make it a gala event. 
Vandal football players, charac
terized as cowboys with white hats, 
and Weber State Wildcats, charac
terized as pussy cats, dominated 
the theme of all the floats. Joe Van
dal, riding a gigantic Rainier bot· 
tle, lassoed a wildcat in one float. 
The amount of time spent building 
these floats was evident. 

Even the nuns from St. Mary's 
demonstrated their loyalty and 
dedication to the UI. One nun, 
dressed in her traditional habit, 
rode her bike from one end of Main 
to another with a sign, "Say a 
Prayer for Idaho," tacked onto the 
cycle seat. 

It was not just a university 
homecoming parade; it was a com
munity event. The c ity exhibited its 
love for the university. 

And then it was over. Main Street 
became merely a street again as 
the crowd dissolved ... time for foot
ball. 

Nearly 15,000 people crowded 
into the Kibbie Dome to watch 
Idaho and Weber State's Big Sky 
opener. The Dome pulsated tension 
for it was Idaho's homecoming 
game, and the fans wanted a vic
tory. 

Weber State led through most of 
the game with its more balanced 
attack, while Idaho's aerial 
acrobatics kept the Vandals within 
striking distance. And, strike they 
did. Trailing 31-21, fleet-footed 
Vic Wall ace hauled in two Ken 
Hobart touchdown passes for a 35-
31 Idaho lead with less that eight 
minutes remaining. 

Weber State added a field goal 
and Idaho held on for a fitting one 
point victory. The game proved to 
be a thriller in more ways than one. 

Yes, fate smiled warmly on the 
homecoming festivities. Other than 
a rainy Saturday morning, Mother 
Nature blessed the Palouse with 
sunshine, while the Vandals top
ped off the weekend with an ex
citing victory over Weber State. 

Could we have asked for more? 
Nicolette Carrell 0 



A sweet victory. 
The Homecoming royalty, surrounded by 
their famUies and friends, join the crowd 
as the clock winds down toward the Van
dal victory. The game constantly kept the 
fans on the edges of their seats. (photo by 
C. Wendt) 

Cause lor celebration. 
The Vandals gave their fans plenty to 
cheer about in the topsy-turvy conference 
opener. Cheerleaders Randy Schaller 
and Tia Treskes lead the cheers after a 
Vandal touchdown. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 

Closing in. 
After falling behind 31-21 in the third 
quarter. the Vandals mounted a strong 
comeback to beat Weber State 35-34. Ron 
Whittenburg, John Crout and Myron 
Bishop watch intensely as the Vandals 
rally from behind. (photo by M. 
La Orange) 

"A salt" on a Wildcat. 
Freshman Leslie Pucker, portraying Van
dal quarterback Ken Hol?art. attacks the 
"Wicked Weber Wildcat" with a salt 
shaker. Chris Schreiber played the part of 
the victim. The skit, put on by Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority. was one of many 
performed during the homecoming bon
fire. (photo by J. Yost) 

Marching in the rain. 
While a constant drizzle fell over the mor
ning's parade. the participants marched 
on. Sophomore Kristi Aumock. a rifle 
team member for the Vandal marching 
band. bears the weather in style. (photo 
byB.Bain) 
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he personal touch 
---------------------------

Students dress in comfort, style 

B obby socks, bell-bottoms, 
platform shoes, mini-skirts 
and fatigues - fashions 

come and go like money and 
Robert Redford, but the students at 
Idaho dressed to suit their unique 
personalities. Though most studen
ts tried to keep in step with the 
current fashions, they always kept 
comfort in mind. Consequently, a 
wide variety of styles could be seen 
on campus. 

In keeping with comfort and 
fashion many students, men and 
women, liked the bullcy hand-knit 
sweaters as a basic for their winter 
wardrobe. However, for the first 
time in over a decade, blue jeans 
were no longer the fashion essen
tial. Instead, dress slacks and cords 

At the top. 
On the roof of the SUB. Sa lly Ford and 
Mark Rabdau poM together exhibiting 
the trend toward more coordinated out
Uta. Student• were buying cloth" with a 
certain look In mind rather than mix and 
match . 
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were the mainstay in men's and 
women's clothing. 

The shift from blue jeans reflec
ted the overall trend of dressing 
better. No longer were jeans, a t
shirt and tennis shoes the common 
style of dress. 

According to Kristie Harden, 
manager of Jay Jacob's at the 
Palouse Empire Mall, "students are 
more conscientious about how they 
look." "Students are shopping more 
for outfits. They're more pulled 
together - they're starting to think 
more about accessorizing," she ad
ded. 

Unlike other years, there bad not 
been a dramatic change from last 
year's fashions to this year's. The 
ruffles and flounces were still 

Warming up. 
On the Ad HilL Dan Nordquiat and RoM 
Kavan atretch out ln their laYender and 
grey jogging aultl. In the paet. aweat1 
haYe been worn Juat for exerclae; 
however. combined with an b od ablrt. 
many atudentl wore them to claaa. 

------------------
popular; although, they had been 
toned down and tailored. Preppy 
may have been a little stronger but 
it wasn't overwhelming. 

"Students like the preppy look, 
but they're getting into a little 
more color," said Harden. Bright, 
rich, full colors seemed to be a 
major trend this year. 

Another new trend this year was 
the women's "tuxedo" style for 
everyday or evening wear. 

Overall students were dressing 
better. They were dressing for com
fort and for themselves. "That's 
basically what fashion is -
dressing to suit your own per
sonality," said Harden.O 
Photos by: Penny Jerome and 
Monte LaOrange. 



Right to the point. 
In k"plng with comfort and faahlon. 
Tana Ray. Alan Hamilton and Brenda 
Hellman model one of the moat popular 
trendl - aweaters. Men a1 well aa women 
like the bulky hand·knlt aweaten ln 
bright. rleh. tull colon. 

Stepping in style. 
On the old Ad Building 1tep1. Tana Ray 
and Mark Rabdau model two popular 
atyles. Ray ahoWI the ca.ual country 
denim lkirt. plaid shirt and cowboy boota. 
Rabdau modela the preppy look featuring 
ahlrt and nreater with wool pants and 
topalden. 

Fashions and models courtesy of 
Jay Jacob's - Palouse Empire 
Mall. 
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attling the bureaucracy 
From registrations to finals, the hassles never end 

H 
ave you ever tried to cash 
a check at the Student 
Union before 10 a.m. or af

ter 3:30 p.m.? Have you ever ap
plied early for financial aid to 
guarantee that you'll receive loan 
money only to discover, after the 
deadline1 that you were given the 
wrong forms? Have you ever 
received a parking ticket when you 
were parked in a legal spot? Or, 
have you ever stood in line for 45 
minutes, so you would be sure to 
find a good seat at a basketball 
game, instead of sitting in the 
bleachers you ended up on the 
20th row of stands? II you have, 
then you know about the numerous 
hassles associated with college 
life. 

From registration to finals, 
students spout forth complaints 
about the manner in which the ad
ministration and faculty treat lhem. 
Many of these complaints seem 
trivial or foolish, while others do in
dicate that being a student often 
means becoming a second-class 
citizen. What then are some of the 
most frequent complaints? 

Tom Hudson, a Spokane Ar
chitecture senior, believes that the 
bookstore should change its hours 
to meet student needs. "The hours 
that the bookstore keep really up
sets me," he notes. "It's closed most 
of the weekends, except from 8 
a .m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday and 
remains open only from 8 a.m. to 
5:20p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Most art, architecture, or science 
students have classes until 5:30 
each day. And, on weekends 
students, like me, need to catch up 
on their sleep. Sometimes I find it 
nearly impossible to buy art sup
plies." 

Not only are the bookstore's 
hours unsatisfactory to many 
students, but its size and 

Security check. 
As students file into the Kibble Dome for 
a football game, Steve Conldlne. a M<:url
ty guard, stops students with backpacks 
and totebags to search for alcoholic 
beverldges. Scott Splicer, a Moscow 
freshman. opens his camera bag for l.nspec
tJon. (photo by J. Yost) 
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management also upsets them. 
"Have you ever tried to buy 

books the Urst week of school?" 
asked Glen Dennis, an 
Albuquerque botany graduate 
student. "It's impossible, unless you 
can stand the smell of 200 sweaty 
students jammed into a very tiny 
spot. This bookstore is in the all 
lime bush league!" 

Registration, a sore spot with 
many professors as well as studen
ts, is constantly under fire. 
Rosemary Callin, visiting student 
from the United Kingdom, really 
dislikes Idaho's system. 
"Registration here," claims Collin, 
"is a hassle. This is the silliest 
system I've ever seen." 

Students also criticize the Health 
Service because it's only open 
during business hours. Michael 
Collopy, a Cincinnati, Ohio, 

chemistry graduate student, 
believes that the administration 
thinks students only get sick from 8 
to 5 Monday through Friday. ''I 
can't believe this Health Service is 
closed at night and on weekends," 
exclaimed Collopy. "If you are ill 
at night, for example, the doctor on 
call from the health center is the 
only one who is allowed to examine 
you. And usually he lives 15 or 20 
miles from town!" 

The aforementioned college 
hassles are only a few, of the many, 
students bitch about. And yet, 
sometimes I wonder if students 
don't use them as a means to 
relieve some of the pressures of 
college life. As one student ob
served, "When you compare 
university life to that of the Army, 
you'd discover there are no hassles 
here." Nicolette Carrell 0 



Paper chase. 
At the library reaerve dealt. Mary Jo Zalao
jselt. a Moecow aophomon, -b librarian 
SU.-ia Way'a aalstcmce 1D locating claa 
not ... lnstructon frequently provided on· 
ly one or two c:oplH of required readlog 
material c:reat1Dg a IICniiDble at the reMrve 

desk before em exam. (photo by S. Spiker) 

Armed and ready. 
With hia Uc:ketbook cmd wallde-tallde 1D 
hcmd. Lcmc:e MUla. campua parking oWcer. 
preparH to patrol the parklog lot behlod 
the Ad BuUdlog. Acc:ordlog to atudeoU. 
parking tickets cmd the lack of parking 
spac:H were major fruatratioDL (photo by 
B. Lentz) 

Worldng It out. 
FUllng out a 00\U'IIe requlreu.nt sheet. Nor
mcm Obon. academic adYIMr. aalsts 
Steve Tallman. a Clark Fork buain- ma· 
jor. with hla claa schedule. At the beglnn
lng of each aemeater. atudeots waited 
HVeral houn to meet with their academic 
advtaen lor about 20 mlout ... (photo by J. 
Yoat) 

Paying the price. 
For the lim Ume. atudents wl.ablog to 
withdraw from a course were required to 
pay a S5 fee. Kathy Hampton. a Moecow 
graduate lltudent. gi.,... WWeeo Aoderaoo. 
a clerk 1D the regiatrar' • oWce. a check. 
(photo by S. Spiker) 
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Walled in. 
Meg VanDyke researches her latest 
project. Students who regularly use the 
university library seldom are lacking for 
Information. The library celebrated lts 
25th anniveri<D'y during the year. (photo 
by M. Touhey) 

Brushing up. 
Getting ready for claues ls often done in 
a hurry. Cindy Mal brushes her teeth ln 
preparation to rush off to her 8:30 dan. 

Early-morning stares. 
Thls common affliction strllces most 
students as they all through thelr early 
morning clanes. Jenny Epsten focuses on 
the lect urer whUe trying to remain alert 
enough to catch the Important concepts. 
(photo by M. Touhey) 
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... ust a typical day 
Surviving the daily routine from sunup to sundown 

S unlight slowly penetrates the 
blanket of darkness envelop
ing the campus, as alarm 

clocks tell students it is time to rise 
and conquer another day of 
college life. _ 

Reluctantly, most students roll 
out of bed beween 6 and 8 a.m. and 
spend roughly an hour getting 
ready for their first class. 

"I hate the mornings. It's so hard 
to get up when you've stayed up 
most of the night studying," said 
Michelle Reid, a Nampa 
sophomore. 

For those who have difficulty 
rising, breakfast is a luxury. Early 
in the year, late risers discover that 
skipping breakfast allowed them 
an additional half hour precious 
sleep. 

For others, a good breakfast, a 
warm cup of coffee and a copy of 
the morning paper are 
prerequisites for a good day. 

Shortly after 8 a.m., a moving 
maze of people flow from the dorms 
and Greek houses. Although the 
university's first class is scheduled 
at 7:30, most students don't start 
academic life until8:30. 

As enrollment continues to rise, 
however, 7:30 classes are slowly 
becoming a reality. 

"I usually schedule my first class 
at 10 :30, but this semester I had no 
choice. I had to take 7:30 classes," 
said Alicia Gallagher, a San Fran
cisco junior. 

On Tuesday and Thursday 
Gallagher kicks off the day with 
aerobics. On the remaining days, 

Business Law 466 tops the 
schedule. 

"The professor is usually 'up' and 
wide-awake, but it takes awhile for 
his jokes (and the material) to sink 
in for me," she said. 

Early classes did allow students 
to finish their classes in the mor
nings however. 

"It was nice to have all of my 
classes out of the way before noon," 
Gallagher said. 

Unlike Gallagher, not everyone 
finishes the day a·t the halfway 
point. Others have the second half 
of the day yet to begin, with labs 
and classes awaiting them after 
lunch. 

After making it through the mor
ning rush, the lunchtime crunch is 

continued [.> 

Catching up. 
While enjoying a breakfast of cereal and 
coffee. Chris Ladwig looks ove.r the mor
ning paper. The Lewiston Tribune is one 
of several newspapers popular on cam
pus. (photo by J. Y oat) 

Study break. 
After a late night of heavy studying. 
senior Bob Leamer finally gave in and 
slept. Late nights are quite common. and 
many students find it difficult to make 
their early classes the next morning. 
(photo by H. Lentz) 
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the next challenge. It can be felt 
literally, while standing in line at 
the various eating sites on campus. 

After curing the hunger pangs 
and possibly sneaking off to watch 
a soap opera or take a short nap, 
students spend the afternoons and 
evenings studying and working 
part-time. 

In every corner of the campus, 
from the reserve room of the library 
to the b lue bucket at the SUB, 
devoted students bury their noses 
in textbooks. 

Recreational activities usually 
relieve the tension of studying. In 
late afternoon, many students par
ticpate in intramural games 01 

played tennis or racquetball with 
friends. 

Dinner provided a great time tc 
catch up on the latest gossip. 
discuss the day, or just be witl: 
someone special. 

Finally, at the end of the day, 
students spend more time cram· 
ming for tests, writing term papers, 
or just taking it easy. On weekends, 
parties dominate the nightlife in 
Moscow. 

The day ends with the 
knowledge that a warm, com
fortable bed is waiting, and that 
tomorrow is only a few hours away.[ 

Getting the message. 
Explaining a new concept to a large class 
isn't always easily accomplished. 
Professor Mike Brown carefully goes over 
the new mate.rial for his Physics 113 class. 
(photo by M. Touhey) 
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Working out. 
Exercising improves not only physical fit
ness but also mental health. Cindy House 
works her frustations out on the exercise 
bike in the women's locker room. (photo 
by P .Jerome) 



Midnight munchies. 
A trip to Daylight Donuts doesn't 
n~e!J!!(Ilily mOQn Q brea~ frQ!Jl studying. 
Donna Black and Shanna Cozort ease the 
tension with doughnuts and pop. (photo 
by H. Lentz) 

Ready or not. 
Graduate student Doug MacTaggart 
readies himseU for an exam which is only 
20 minutes away. To save time, he grabs 
a quick lunch at Taco Time while 
reviewing his notes. {photo by C. Wendt) 

It's always uphill. 
Ten minutes is generally enough time for 
students to get from one class to another. 
However, hills like these are prominent 
on campus and pose problems for hurried 
students. {photo by H. Lentz) 
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Pooling their resources. 
Many students find that small study groups 
can be very helpful In reviewing for a final 
exam. Three students get together ln the 
blue buc.ket of the SOB to cram. (photo by 
D. GUbertson) 

22 Finals 

Backed by a wall of books. 
Boob provide not only a solid education. 
but they can also be a good backrest. 
Junior Joe Rumsey makes himself comfor
table while studying ln the Law library. 
(photo by D. Gilbertson) 

Takin' a snooze. 
After a long nlgbt of studying. many 
students find lt lmpoalble to keep the pace 
during the day. Freshman Vicki 
Tesnohlidek takes a study break on the 
first floor of the library. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 



inal frustrations 
Panic-stricken students burn the midnight oil 

Finals. For better or worse, they 
are one aspect of university life 
that students all over the coun

try dread. Common as they may be, 
it is up to the individual to decide 
how he will deal with them. At Idaho 
·the methods of coping with finals 
are as unique as its students. 

For those few who actually stay 
caught up with their classes, finals 
pose no real problem since these 
students simply have to review 
material. However, for most 
students studying is something to be 
avoided, even for finals. Thus, 
students have devised some in
genious ways of preparing for ex
ams at the last minute. 

There are those who let 

everything slide until dead week. 
Then they spend the entire week 
staying up until two or three in the 
morning madly reading twelve 
weeks' worth of assignments. These 
students are often very irritable from 
a lack of necessary sleep. 

The true procrastinator, however, 
dispenses with dead week 
altogether. Rather, he prefers the 
"all night cramming session." These 
sessions can be divided into two 
groups. The first features small 
groups of procrastinators who try to 
pound the multitude of information 
in tv each other. The second type of 
all-night studier is the one that 
studies alone.. This student often 
wakes up the next morning, after 

dozing off over his books, and finds 
a cold, half-full cup of coffee and a 
partly-eaten bag of chips at his side. 

Most any student can tell horror 
stories about living on Vivarin, see
ing through bloodshot eves. And, 
most of them will swear never to do 
it again. Yet come finals week each 
semester, shortages of stimulates 
such as Vivarin always arise at the 
local drugstores. 

There are many ways to prepare 
for finals. For the students at Idaho, 
however, there is only one way to 
celebrate the culmination of these 
exams - attending Happy Hour at 
their favorite bar. 

Julie Reagan D 

Boolcworm. 
Lectures can be znore meaningful to the 
students If they k-p up on the reading 
a88lgmnents. Scott Tuomey reads over a 
chapter In his Psychology textbook prior 
to clautlme. (photo by M. Touhey) 

Problem solving. 
Matt Fullenwlde. a Firth junior In Educa
tion. worries over a challenging problem 
while studying for an exam1n the SUB. one 
of the campus' znost popular study places. 
(photo by D. Gilbertson) 
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Ligh ting the way. 
Susan Klatt, a member of the lighting crew, 
checks to make sure that the lights are set 
just right .. This procedure is repeated before 
each performance. (photo by M. Touhey) 

The finishing touches. 
Charles Shoemaker, who played the role 
of Ross. patiently waits while make-up ar
tist Angie Wheeler finishes the job. (photo 
by M. Touhey) 

Drama-Behind the Scenes 

On the job. 
Stage manager Dave Bell mans the light 
and sound board during a performa.nce of 
"The Elephant Man". (photo by M. Touhey) 

Green room call. 
Director Roy Fluhrer calls together the ac
tors and stage crew before the opening per
formance of the play. (photo by M. Touhey) 



.. 

The early stages. 
Ma ry Jo Blumenshentn and John Morgan 
rehearse their parts for "The Elephant 
Man." The early rehearsal was before any 
stage props or backgrounds had been built. 
(photo by M. Touhey) 

efore the curtain rises 
There's more to a drama production than what meets the eye 

W 
riters often claim that they 
are slaves to their profes
sion; so do artists, business 

executives, and engineers. But, af
ter watching the stage crew and 
actors prepare for the opening per
formance of "The Elephant Man," I 
learned what it means to be a slave 
to a profession. 

Unless an individual has been 
directly involved with a theatrical 
production, he would not realize 
the numerous people involved in 
and the hours devoted to directing 
and producing a play. 

To guarantee a production's suc
cess the director must not only 
select the "right" cast, but he also 
must gather a group of talented 
and trusted technicians who 
design, build, care for, and nurse 
the performance's less obvious 
aspects: lighting, sound, sets, 
costumes, props and music. Each of 
these individuals then selects other 
people to help him fulfill his func
tion. So, even though the audience 
sees only the actors, most produc
tions have an additional twenty or 
forty people who have worked, or 
are working, behind the set. 

Few people even think about the 
hours the actors devote to 
memorizing their lines, developing 
their characters' personalities, 
rehearsing with the rest of the cast, 
and agonizing over the production. 
Even less consider the other mem
bers of the production who work 
behind the set. How many times 
does an onlooker consider how 
many people or how many hours it 
took to build the set? Or, design 
it and make the costumes? Or hang 
up the lights? 

And, the more complicated the 
play, the larger the crew. For 
example, at least twenty additional 
people, not including the actors, 
devoted much of their time to 
working behind the curtain of "The 
Elephant Man." If the audience 
realized this, they would probably 
appreciate even a bad production. 

Naturally, when an audience ap
preciates a good production and 
demonstrates, through applause, 
this appreciation, they at least sub
conciously thank the hardworking, 
dedicated backstage crew as well 
as the actors. But, since the actors 
are onstage, they stand face-to-

face with the audience, and feel 
this appreciation more than those 
backstage. What then, makes a 
person willing to give so much of 
himself without receiving any ap
parent rewards? 

Wendy Fountain, a senior in 
Costume Design, claims that she 
decided to major in costuming 
because she loves the theater and 
designing. "At one time," she 
claimed, "I wanted to go into 
fashion design, but I also wanted 
and needed a place in the theater. 
So, I combined the two and found 
an area that interests me and gives 
me something I need. Something 
which combines research and fact 
with my interests. I don't really 
care that the people on the street 
don' t recognize me, because that's 
not what I'm after. What does mat
ter is that my ideas help people on
stage to work well in their parts 
and the audience to remember 
them." 

Many people who work 
backstage do so because they 
know they are important to the 
production and because they like 
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----------------------------11--------------------------
Here we are waiting for what you've worked so 
hard for to begin. If you can't take pride in this 
production, if this doesn't make your heart pound 
-your blood flow- if you don't feel this, then 
you don't belong here. Do this for yourself, all of 
you . . . I love you. 

----------------------------11--------------------------

Making-up. 
The mak•up room is as Important to an ac
tor as shoulder pads are to a football 
player. Before a performance actors spent 
several hours putting on their stage mak• 
up. (photo by M. Touhey) 

Behind the curtain. 
Dancers as well as actors needed to 
reherse for their parts. However dancers 
like Mindy Lyons also had to spend time 
stretching out before they could begin their 
rehersal. (photo by M .. Touhey) 
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A cosmetic transformation. 
Before the curtain rises on the opening 
night. Sandy Hoffenber begins the proc ... 
of changing herself from a young to an old 
woman. (photo by M. Touhey) 



Behind t.&e scenes. 
Although Roberta Denis didn't atep out on 
the atage, she played a major role In "The 
Elephant Mcm. • Denis. a Paul junior, apent 
hours planning and deaigning the 
coatumea. (photo by M. Touhey) 

to help people. Angie Wheeler, a 
St. Maries senior, has devoted many 
hours to the theater and has been a 
stage manager for several UI pro- · 
ductions. When asked what a stage 
manager does, she laughed and 
said, "Everything under the sun. 
You act as a secretary, nursemaid, 
organizer, disciplinarian and 
scapegoat. You make sure 
everything is in its proper place at 
the proper time. You must think 
quicker than the director - be one 
step ahead of him and keep your 
cool at all times. Believe me, it's dif
ficult sometimes." 

Roy Fluhrer, chairman of the 
theater department and a veteran 
director and actor, believes that 
much of the "magic" of the theater 
depends on what happens 
backstage, "There's magic within 
most theatrical groups," he ex
plains. "And, within the audience. 
That of the group comes from, I 
hope, every member of the cast risk
ing himself by opening up to his 
fellow actors. If this goes on behind 
the stage as well, then it will become 
one of those special evenings that 
are memorable. If we can get the 
audience to broaden their view of 
the world - then the magic is real
ly there. It takes an awful lot of peo
ple to make this real." 

To create an exchange between 
the actors and the stage crew, UI'S 
theater program teaches its majors 
about all aspects of production with 
classes in lighting, stagecraft, make
up, and costume design. "We 
believe," explains Fluhrer, "that it 
is important for an actor to know 
what happens backstage. He's not 
the only contributor to a production. 
If the props, lighting, costumes, 
make-up, sound and set people 
don't do their job, the play will not 
be that successful. That's why we 
have the actor, along with the stage 

crew, strike the set after the final 
performance. It gives the group a 
community.feeling - the circle." 

And the circle is an important 
metaphor of the theater. Before most 
performances, the director calls 
together the actor and stage crews 
in the Green Room (a term used to 
describe the room offstage where 
the members of a production gather 
during the performance). Before 
each performance of "The Elephant 
Man" Fluhrer called together his 
crew and actors to talk with them. 

"All right gang," he said before 
"The Elephant Man's" opening per
formance, "Here we are, waiting for 
what you've worked so hard for to 
begin. If you can't take pride in this 
production if this doesn't make your 
heart pound - your blood flow -
if you don't feel this, then you don't 
belong here. Why do you think I 
leave my family at home while I 
spend every night here with you? 
It's the theater that brings me here 
and us together. And, we couldn't 
do this without all of you. We're at
tached - umbilical to umbilical. If 
we can touch one person, that's the 
difference. Do this for yourself, all 
of you .. .I love you. 

Following Fluhrer's speech, the 
crowd dispersed. Actors dashed to 
the make-up room for that last touch 
of rouge or that last squirt of hair 
spray. Some sought a quiet comer 
where they c ould draw into 
themselves and their roles. The prop 
people rushed backstage to wait for 
their cues. The stagemanager and 
the sound and lighting crew quick
ly ran upstairs to man the boards. 
The rest sprawled out in chairs or on 
the floor to wait for that moment 
when they must move the set. 
Everyone had a task to perform and 
sometimes this task included just 
waiting. 

Nicolette Carrell 0 

Gi ving it all. 
Even though it waa juat a reheraal. Ma ry 
Jo Blumensheln and other a cton worked 
at U it were opening nigh t. Blumensheln. 
wh.o played Mrs. Kendall in "The Elephant 
Man" tranled to Waahlngton D.C. with 
John Morgcm to comep te for the Irecme 
Ryan Drama Award. which Morgan won. 
(photo by M. Touhey) 
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NTERTAINMEN 
I 

t was not just another 
year. 

Actors, dancers, s ingers, speakers 
and musicians e ntertained stu
dents in a dazzling celebration of 
sight a nd sound. 

was the last concert on 
his '82 tour and 
Fogelberg made sure it 
was one that would not 
soon be forgotten. 

Even though there 
was no big name entertain
ment, there was a dazzling 
array of talented artists that 
overwhelmed and enter
tained the students at Idaho 

in a celebration of sight and \,...._\.:::::==================::::::_.
Gordon Lightfoot 

rounded out the 1982 
concert season with a 
"greatest hits" type con
cert where he laughed sound. 

Although there were no big 
names, eight miles away at the 
Beaseley Performing Arts Coliseum 
on the Washington State University 
campus things were different. 
Washington State started out the 
year in September with Kenny 
Rogers, who had just completed a 
new album and his latest movie "Six 
Pack." Though in Pullman, the con
cert drew many students from Idaho 
to a spectacular show as Rogers 
serenaded the crowd while the con
cert goers viewed clips from his 
three hit movies. Rogers ended his 
show in a burst of color as rainbow 
lasers flashed about the stage, 
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silhouetting the singer. 
Then in October, the Manhattan 

Transfer dazzled the 1900 fans who 
turned out for their concert. 

"Artistically, I think Manhattan 
Transfer was one of the best con
certs we've had in the house," said 
James Crow, director of the 
Coliseum. 

Later that month, Palouse 
students were treated to another 
outstanding talent in a solo perfor
mance by Dan Fogelberg. 
Fogelberg created a unique one-to
one atmosphere with his sit down 
style, playing guitar and piano with 
an intensity not possible with a large 
band. The Pullman performance 

and joked with the 1900 fans. But 
above all, Lightfoot sang, and sang, 
all the old favorites that the fans had 
come to hear, as well as some of his 
newer material. continued [> 

Country celebration. 
The Charlie Daniels' Band entertained 
students. at thelr February concert wlth 
thelr well known songs and rich Instrumen
tals. Desplte their fine performance. the 
concert proved to be a financial loss for 
both WSU and ASUI Programs, who joint
ly sponsored the show. (photo by S. Spiker) 

Clowning around. 
A member of the Royal Lichtenstein 
Quarter Ring Sidewalk Circus entertained 
atudenta and Moscow residenta as they per• 
fonned ln Friendship Square ln downtown 
Moscow. (photo by D. Fredericka) 



Mistaken identity. 
Inspector Vidal, played by Tom Hepner. is 
hot on the trail of his latest suspect. his 
employer's wife. who is suspected of in
fidelity. He mistakenly brea.ks in on 
Moricet. Tim Threlfall. and Leontine. 
Donalee Y agues. who are having an affair. 
(photo by J. Yost) 

Cultural exch ange. 
The Youth Goodwill Mission from Taiwan 
made its eighth U.S. tour in the fall of 1982 
when it stopped in the Palouse for a per· 
formance. The program featured folk 
dances from Mongolia and Taiwan. (photo 
by J, Yost) 
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Creative jazz. 
The U1 dance theater provided interested 
students with an opportunity to participate 
in a dance company. One of their more 
creative shows was "Ham-n-Jazz on Rye." 
(photo by J, Yost) 

Musical prodigy. 
Kansas native Pat M.etheny and his group 
treated Ul students to an evening of 
outstanding progressive jazz. Metheny 
taught music at the University of Miami at 
the age of 18. (photo by J, Yost) 

A new wave ol rockers. 
The n.ew wave look descended on campus 
In September when the San Francisco
based band Romeo Void performed in con· 
cart for a costumed crowd of over 500 
students. Christl Colven was only one of 
the many students that sported mini-ilklrts 
and cat-eye sunglasses. (photo by J. Yost) 
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Then in February of 1983, WSU 
along with the ASUI Programs 
sponsored the Charlie Daniels 
Band, in a concert that proved the 
band was more than just some coun
try group. The group played all the 
favorites and impressed the au
dience with their beautiful in
strumentals, but the highlight of the 
evening was the band's musical and 
video tribute to deceased rock-era 
artists. While the band played 
"Reflections" pictures of Elvis, Janis 
Joplin, Harry Chapin and many 
other greats whose talents would 
never be forgotten were shown. 

However, despite the band's great 
performance the concert lost money 
and both WSU and the ASUI had to 
absorb the deficit. Such financial 
risks were the main reason why the 
UI wasn't able to produce such 
large scale concerts while WSU 
could. For WSU though, the loss 
was offset by the fact that they made 
money on Kenny Rogers, Dan 
Fogelberg and Gordon Lightfoot. 

Although not capable of attrac
ting big names, Idaho nevertheless 
created their own distinctive style of 

Will she or won't she. 
The play "13 Rue de l' Amour" had an in
tricate storyline with several characters 
and plots revolving around each other. 
Monsieur Morice!, played by Tim ThrelfalL 
had some second thoughts before he 
entered into an affair with Leontine, 
played by Donalee Yagues. (photo by J. 
Yost) 

entertainment with lesser known, 
but just as talented, performers and 
a surprising amount of student 
talent. 

September was a void month -
Romeo Void that is. It was an ex
hausted Romeo Void that treated 
Idaho students to an evening of new 
wave. 

"It was really wonderful to see 
everyone in costume," said Barry 
Bonifas, ASUI Programs director. 
Students, dressed in tight checked 
pants, cat-eye sunglasses, mini
skirts and vaans, all crowded into 
the SUB ballroom. Along with the 
bright clothing came creative 
hairstyles with several students 
showing up with their own version, 
done in hairspray, of the popular 
mohawk. 

After Romeo Void, entertainment 
went from funky to far out when the 
creator of "Star Trek" Gene Rod
denberry highlighted Star Trek 
Week. During the week both "Star 
Trek - the Motion Picture" and 
"Star Trek - the Wrath of Kahn" 
were shown. On the final night Rod
denberry spoke before the "Star 
Trek Bloopers" film was shown. 
Dropping strong hints, Rod
denberry let it be known that there 
would indeed be a "Star Trek III" 
and that Mr. Spock may not be 
dead. At the time "Star Trek" 
debuted, science fiction shows were 
not very important, but Rod-

denberry said that the TV ex
ecutive's ignorance of science fic
tion helped him use the format to get 
his social messages across. 

"The teenagers in the audience 
understood what I was saying, but 
it went over the network's heads," 
Roddenberry said. 

At a press conference before his 
talk, Roddenberry theorized that the 
"Star Trek" series proved so popular 
because it "is the only literature that 
is hopeful, that says things may be 
better tomorrow." 

The weekend after Roddenberry 
left, the theater season began on a 
more serious note with the perfor
mance of "The Elephant Man." "The 
Elephant Man" was a sensation 
when it appeared on Broadway 
nearly a decade ago. Audiences 
weren't used to the brutal humanity 
depicted in the play. It was an un
nerving experience. With John 
Morgan in the role of John Merrick, 
for which he later won the Ireane 
Ryan Drama Award, campus au
diences could experience the harsh 
reality of the play just as those 
earlier Broadway crowds. 

Ground Zero Week, in October, 
dealt with the harsh realities of how 
people would be able to handle and 
perhaps survive a nuclear 
holocaust. As part of the Week, the 
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about the Ufe and death choices fac
ed in the nuclear age. The presen
tation focused on the company 
members' belief in a choice which 
people must make between life and 
death. The mimes depicted the 
destructive direction in which 
humanity is headed and contrasted 
that with an awakened realization of 
the things which are meaningful and 
which we care enough about to 
save. 

October was a busy month with 
Homecoming, drama, mime and to 
top it off jazz, in the form of the Pat 
Metheny Group. Metheny, 
somewhat of a musical prodigy, 
taught at the University of Miami at 
age 18. The Metheny concert was a 
rare treat of progressive jazz. 

Again, as last year, in November 
students were given the opportuni
ty to experience rock-n-roll in a new 
dimension - sight. The Laserium 
show fused popular music with the 
relatively new science of lasers by 
projecting colored laser lights onto 
a screen and moving them in beat 
to the music. 

"An Evening of Unclassical Jazz" 
with Glen Moore and Danny Smith 
in December, followed Metheny's 
earlier outstanding performance. In 
an intimate atmosphere, the two ar
tists stunned the small audience with 
their incredible talent and versatili
ty. The audience was in the 
workshop of two master craftsmen, 
seeing - hearing - the pieces 
roughed, sculpted and given final 
touches. 

To end the year of 1982, the 
Theater Arts Department produced 
their second play of the school year, 
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"13 Rue de !'Amour," a popular 
bedroom farce. And popular it was, 
as many Idaho students and Moscow 
residents found it to be one of the 
most entertaining productions they 
had seen. 

The final lecturer of the year 
dredged up bitter memories for 
some of the older students and rais
ed some serious doubts in the 
younger ones. Robert Muller, ex
ecutive director of the Vietnam 
Veterans of America and a veteran 
himself, spoke on the issues sur
rounding the Vietnam War and 
through personal recollections, took 
each member of the audience down 
into the trenches where the war was 
really fought. 

Though the year sparkled with 
outstanding jazz performers, by far 
the biggest event had to be the Jazz 
Festival which culminated in a thrill
ing explosion of jazz by Doc 
Severinsen and his band Xebron. 
Also featured during the Festival 
were the Four Freshmen, whose 
vocal talent spans almost 35 years. 

Whether it was "The Elephant 
Man," Pat Metheny, Romeo Void or 
Gene Roddenberry, one thing was 
for sure - they entertained. But 
they did more than just entertain. 
Each event helped transform an 
otherwise uneventful year into a 
celebration of sight and sound. 

Julie Reagan 0 

Sight and sound. 
In September Kenny Rogers came to the 
Palouse. performing for over 8.000 fans in 
the Beaseley Performing Arts Coliseum in 
Pullman. Rogers serenaded the audien.ce 
with his songs and dazzled them with a 
colorful laser show. (photo by }. Reagan) 



A Void entertainment. 
Although exhausted from their rigorous 
travel schedule. Romeo Void didn't disap
point the 500 fans that showed up for their 
concert. Idaho students turned out in their 
new wave attlre of mini-skirts. cat-eye 
sunglasses. tight checked pants and an oc
casional mohawk. (photo by J, Yost) 

And that's entertainment. 
One of the many Saturday night concerts 
at the Coffee House was Boden and Zanet
to. a 20's Jazz Duo. Steve Boden, as well as 
being a highly talented musician. was also 
a comedian joking in between numbers. 
(photo by D. Fredericka) 

Improvising. 
The Improv Company. a movie-making 
operation. was a sub-plot of the complex 
bedroom farce "13 Rue de l'Amour." The 
director. played by Louis Sumrall. tries to 
convince the producer. played by Bryan 
Gregory. that he a.Pould produce his film .. 
(photo by J, Yost) 

A "real" man. 
As part of the ASUI sponsored lecture 
series, Bruce Feirateln spoke on his latest 
book. Real Men Don't Eat Quiche. Feirstein 
also autographed his book for an afternoon 
at the UI Bookstore. (photo by D. Fredericks) 
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Outdoor Program sponsors Wallowa weekend 
y brother and sisters and I 
used to dig little tunnels in 
the snowdrifts of North 

Dakota when we were young. I was 
now, along with two other equally 
curious people in my group, digq
ing an ho!l88t-to-goodnea snow 
cave in which we were qoinq to 
spend the niqht. We were qoing to 
aD.IWer, once and for &1, the ques
tion: Is sleeping in the snow for the 
insane or otherwise mentally in
ferior? 

There are those who won't even 
credit the idea as being imbecilic, 
but on a January weekend, 20 par
ticipants on an ASUI Outdoor Pro
qram trip set out to prove that with 
a shovel and a bit of energy and in
genuity, a winter camper can use a 
material that's plentiful in winter 
and spend a comfortable niqht 
sleeping in a mow cave. 

We left the SUB at 6 a.m. Satur
day for the drive to the W anowa 
Mountains in northeastern Oreqon. 
Our destination was the High 
W allowas qondola at the base of Mt. 
Howard, which we hoped to reach 
by 9 a.m., when the first tram cars 
beqan running skiers to the summit 
of the 8,500 foot peak. 

The gondola risa8 3,700 feet from 
base to summit, and a ride on it has 
to be incb~~ among the most 

scenic activities there are in the 
Northwest. 

Set aqainst the backdrop of the 
Wanowas and the 200,000 acre 
Eaqle Cap Wildem888, the qondola 
creates a distinct European flavor to 
the whole ezperience of snow cam
pinq. In fact, in promotional 
literature, the area is known as 
"America's Alps." 

When approaching the WaUowas 
from the north side, as we did, the 
visitor is qreeted by the very im
pressive 5,000 foo~north face of the 
ranqe. In spite of these scenic at· 
tributes which draw huge 8WiliD8r 
crowds, the area remains relatively 
unknown amonq winter travelers. 

Joe Erhler, the owner of Four 
Season Sports in nearby Enterprise, 
said he coDsiders the Wanowas the 
beet kept secret in Northwest sJdinq. 
But, he added that nobody's bean 
trying to keep it hushed up. 

The word's starting to qet out. For 
a $7 charqe, the qondola makes ac
C8811ible a variety of terrain suitable 
for skiers of an levels. Cross coun
try skiers can bock oft 3,700 feet of 
climbing in 15 mbiutes, instead of 
spending most of a day at it. It's a 
barqain. 

We mat with Jim Rennie, ASUI 
programs coordinator and trip 
leader, at the tram at about 9:30 
a .m. 

Our hope~ for a sunny day were 
squashed during the 15 minute ride 
up the mountain as we ascended 
throuqh layers of light drizzle, foq 
and clouds. 

Aa we reached the tram house on 

the summit, we were qreeted by 
blowinq mow and gray skies. Wind 
suits were donned, caps pulled 
down and pacb weiqhinq up to 45 
pounds, were shouldered. 

From the 8UIIllllit we would ski, or 
snowshoe as some memben of the 
party c:;ho&e to do, about a half mile 
down a ridqe to a place where the 
snow would be deep enouqh for us 
to diq snow caves. 

Those who had to wu their cross 
country skies did 10, and oft we 
went. 

Moustachea and beards iced up 
as breathinq qrew labored under 
the struqqle of travelinq while try
inq to keep from qettiDq blown oft 
balance. 

After 40 minutaa of sldinq, mixed 
with walking across spots that had 
been blown clear of an 8llOW 1 W8 ar• 
rived at our digqing site - a 
sheltered area where the blowing 
snow seemed to find refuge. 

The hard work beqan after a 
quick lunch of high energy, high
suqar goodies. The larve qroup split 
up into five smaller groupt of three 
to five people, and after eoma brief 
m.truction from Rennie, evcyone 
got to the task at Jumc:l. 

We were inatructed to find a 
auitable area, such as a deep snow 
drift or a place where the mow had 
been blown and deposited by wind 
- a deposition zone. 

Then, lib a bunch of moles, we 
beqan digqinq a home for the night 
- in the 8I10W. 

We carvec:l oft part af the drift 
CODIIDuecl !)> 
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creating a SIX foot high face that 
woUld serYe as the front wall of the 
snow cave. At the bottom of the 
wall, we dug straight back horizon
tally, tunnellng in about three feet 
or so for an entrance to our sleep
ing quarters. The entrance tunnel 
was only slightly wider than the peo
ple who'd be entering through it -
definitely not a job for those suffer
ing extreme anxiety from 
claustrophobia. 

Once the entrance tunnel was 
dug, we carved out a room that 
would be large enough to sleep 
three to five comfortably. The larger 
the better, of course, but since time 
was a factor, things were more 
cramped than one would normally 
tolerate. But no one seemed to mind 
as "cheek-to-cheek" took on new 
meanings in the cav.e. Besides, get
ting to know folks with similar in
terests is one of the aims of outdoor 
program activities. 

Inside the cave, we carved our 
beds - which were more like 
shelves - into the walls of the room 
about waist high. They were higher 
than the floor and the cave en
trance, so occupants would stay 
warmer, since colder air traveled to 
the lowest spots in the cave. 

Snow is a wonderful insulator; the 
Eskimos have known that for years. 
They still make igloos in some of the 
"uncivilized" areas of the frozen 
North. Water freezes at 32 degrees 
Farenheit, and when we dug down 
into snow, the temperature became 
constant, around 28-30 degrees. 
That seems pretty warm if it happens 
to be 0 degrees with a 20-mile-per
hour wind blowing on the surface. 
A tent would seem like a flimsy ice 
box under UJ,ose conditions. 
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In additiqp, sleeping in snow 
caves introduces the unindoc
trinated to a sil-"UCA that is 
aownright.serie. It's too quiet. Snow 
seems to deaden sound better than 
the highest quality acoustic tillng. 
A person standing outside the cave 
shouting, trying to be heard by so
meone inside is in for a real exer
cise in futility. From the inside, you 
couldn't have heard a bomb blast 
100 feet away. It could have been 
snowing with a 50 mph wind howl
ing outside, and we wouldn't have 
known the difference. 

As we dug, we all got to ex
perience first hand a problem Ren
nie had warned us about at our pre
trip meeting. Digging snow caves 
means getting wet and there's no 
way around it. Extra, dry clothing 
is a necessity. 

That damp apparel will not dry in 
the cave, unless you sleep with the 
damp items in your sleeping bag. 
Some cave occupants - particular
ly those who'd dug their caves in 
fresher, less packed snow - had to 
deal with dripping and slumping 
ceillngs. In a couple of caves, dug 
in more consolidated snow, the in
side glazed over quickly and drip
ping was kept to a minimum. 

However, as exhausted as most 
folks were after spending the better 
part of the day digging the caves, 
a swamp probably would not have 
been that uncomfortable. 

But as Sunday morning dawned 
bright and sunny, and as Rennie 
made his rounds to see how well the 
night went, there were even some 
shouts of "fantastic" heard from a 
couple of the caves. "Tolerable" was 
the worst comment heard. We were 
all believers. Mlke Stewart 0 

On the slopes. 
The Outdoor Program trip to the Wallowas 
attracted about 20 students including Greg 
Gisaler and Pat Mueller. (photo by M. 
Stewart) 

Home lor the night. 
To escape the winter breeze during the 
night. Pat Mueller digs a snow cave for 
shelter. Although the caves protected 
students from the wind, they were soggy. 
(photo by M. Stewart) 



Acroa coWJtry. 
TraftliDg- tbe t.na1D. Scmcly Schaad 
cmd Terry Schaad ma.ter the flDer polDta 
of crou eoDtry llkllDg. (photo by D. 
GllbertaoD) 

Croa coWJtry cllmc. 
DurlDg em Outdoc. Program worbbop, 
lrtateD LUDSirum lDstruets ParYttt ftaD. 
dbawa OD c:ro. c:owdry UllDg tec:ludqu-. 
(photo by D. GllbertaoD) 
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year of despair and hope 
Rising unemployment, Tylenol tragedy dominate news 

D espair and hope. No two 
words could more accurate
ly describe the year. 

As the economy pushed record 
numbers of Americans onto 
unemployment lines, cyanide-laced 
Tylenol killed seven Chicago 
residents, a retired dentist survived 
an artifical heart implant and an ag
ing Soviet leader died. 

But regardless of whether the 
headlines told of triumphs or 
tragedies, the news events left their 
mark on the year. 

Economic woes 
In a word, the economic dilem

ma was "unemployment" as the 
country suffered from the largest 
business slump in the post World 
War II era. The jobless rate climb
ed steadily from 8.5 percent of the 
workforce in January 1982 to 10.8 
percent by November 1982 - the 
highest rate in 42 years. 

Unemployment wasn't the only 
economic woe plaguing Americans: 
stores posted "Going Out of 
Business" signs and big corpora
tions crashed into bankruptcy. 

Inflation was the big exception to 
the otherwise grim economy. The 
year's increase in consumer prices 
was held to about 6 percent, com
pared to 9 percent the year before. 

Tylenol tragedy 
Cyanide-laced Extra-Strength 

Tylenol killed seven Chicago-area 
people. They were unlikely compa
nions in death - a 12-year-old girl 
with a sore throat, a mother recover
ing from childbirth, a post office 
supervisor with chest pains and a 
stewardess resting after a flight. The 
tainted capsules of the best selling 
over-the-counter pain reliever were 
all purchased the same day, 
Wednesday, September 29. 

By that Friday all were dead, in
cluding a mourning husband a.nd 
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wife who took capsules from the 
same cyanide-filled bottle that had 
killed the man's brother. 

The hunt for those responsible 
spanned the nation as did the in
cidents of copycat tamperers. By 
January, tamper-resistamt packages 
of Extra-Strength Tylenol were back 
on the shelf. Those responsible for 
the poisonings remained unac
counted for. 

A plastic lifesaver 
A 61-year-old retired dentist was 

wheeled into surgery the night of 
December 2 and became the first 
human to receive a man-made 
heart. 

Although there were a number of 
early setbacks, by December 21, 
Barney Clark was standing on his 
feet and joking with his wife and 
daughter in the University of Utah 
hospital in Salt Lake City. 

Palestinian massacre 
On September 16, following a 

summer-long seige of West Beirut, 
Israeli troops sealed off the Chatillia 
and Sabra Palestinian refugee 
camps and allowed Lebanese Chris
tian militiamen inside to clean out 
remaining guerrilla pockets. In the 
two days that followed, hundreds of 
Palestinian refugees, including 
women, children and elderly were 
slaughtered. 

By all accounts, Israeli Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon gave his ap
proval to allow the militiamen in
side. Sharon later reported that 
militiamen were told that civilians 
"must not be harmed." On February 
11, Sharon resigned. 

Israeli invasion 
During the summer, the Israeli 

army launched a massive invasion 
across the border into Lebanon. Ac
cording to Prime Minister Begin, 
the operation was a imed at 

eliminating the threat of Palestine 
Liberation Organization terriorism 
on Israel's northern frontier. 

The Israelis besieged PLO-held 
west Beirut for ll weeks. By the end 
of August, under Israeli military 
pressure and through U.S. media
tion, PLO Chief Yasser Arafat and 
several thousand guerrillas were 
evacuated from Beirut and scattered 
through the Arab world. 
Arab world. 

Falkland war 
Argentina and Britain fought a 

74-day war over the right to rule the 
Falkland Islands in the South Atlan
tic, an island chain of boulders and 
bog inhabited by 1,800 people and 
600,000 sheep. Britain had ruled the 
archipelago since 1883 despite a 
decades-old Argentine soveriegnty 
claim. 

Before the Argentine forces sur
rendered in June, more than 1,000 
lives had been lost, three-fourths of 
them Argentines. 

Football strike 
From the time the baseball strike 

was settled in the summer of 1981, 
the word was out: "Football's next." 

And so it was. The strike lasted 57 
days. It was settled on November 16. 
The league added an extra game to 
make a nine-game regular season 
schedule and announced that 16 
teams would qualify for the expand
ed Super Bowl playoffs instead of 
the usual 10. 

Late greats 
Several well known personalities 

died during the school year. Rus
sian leader Leonid Brezhnev, 
Alabama football coach Bear 
Byrant, singer Karen Carpenter, 
former first lady Bess Truman and 
princess Grace Kelly were among 
the big-names who managed to 
leave indelible impressions. 0 



Full-time job. 
The year's record jobless rate created 
many problems for recession weary 
Americans. Many found that just looking 
for a job could. in itself. be a full-time job. 
Such a high unemployment figure worried 
graduating seniors. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

The best and worst of times. 
During the year. the nation experienced 
ups and downs with high unemployment 
and a sagging econonmy. In like manner. 
the UI had its own problems with rising tul· 
tion costs and possible enrollment llmlta· 
tions. Scott Walters scans the morning 
paper before heading off to classes. (photo 
by J. Yost) 

Hidden threat. 
For seven unsuspecting victims, their tiny 
bottles of Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules 
proved lethal, as they contained cyanide
laced pills. Even though the culprits 
responsible for the tampering were still 
unapprehended. the Johnsonn and Johnson 
product went back on shelves with new, 
highly advertised, safety seals. (photo by 
J. Yost) 
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brewing battle 
A proposal to raise the drinking age sparks interest 

S tudents and businessmen alike 
let out a sigh of relief when a 
bill to raise Idaho's legal 

drinking age from 19 to 20 failed. 
The bill narrowly passed in the 

House in early February, but was 
gunned down in the Senate State 
Affairs Committee which tabled the 
bill by a 6-4 vote in early March. 

Norma Dobler, a Democratic 
senator from Moscow, wasn't sur
prised when the bill failed and felt 
that raising the drinking age 
wouldn't solve the drunk driving 
problem. 

Most people agreed with Dobler 
when they discussed the issue with 
Gem reporters: 

-------------------------- \\--------------------------
"What the Legislature is wrestling 
with is a very serious problem in our 
state and in the nation -- drinking 
and driving ... the proof is there that 
it (the higher drinking age) will save 
lives." 

- Gov . John Evans 

"The bill would not prevent drink
ing. Instead, it would place more il
legal drinkers on the road causing 
more accidents and crimes." 

- Molly Ahlers 

"Instead of raising the drinking age, 
they should put harder punishments 
on drunken drivers. That's the pro
blem, isn't it?" 

-Tina Knek 

" I can't see how a nation willingly 
sends a young man to war, maybe 
even to death, but this man can't go 
to a bar and legally drink. If a per
son has to accept adult respon
sibilities at the age of 18, he or she 

should be allowed adult privileges." 
- Tina Koblick 

"Moscow lives on a liquor diet. Take 
it away from youngest college 
students and Moscow will be over
whelmed with thirst, not to mention 
a lack of money." 

- Bryce Romig 

"People fail to see that raising the 
drinking age will create more 
highway deaths . . . because more 
and more 18, 19, and 20 year olds 
would be inclined to have car par
ties- which would put them on the 
road." 

- Henry Lisher 

"I'm a non-drinker seeing party life 
going on around me. Alcohol is too 
easily available to any age . Setting 
a higher age limit wouldn't really 
help; it would only make the pro
blem more private." 

- Sherri Schvenbom 

--------------------------- //---------------------------

~.t.ntrana by pt:rst'ns 
•:. under 19 yrars of age 

\prohibited by la~ ..... 

On the way up? 
During the legislative session, many 
students wondered if Idaho bars would be 
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restricted to those under 2l.llke the drink
Ing establishments in Washington. (photo 
by M. LaOrange) 



Checking card•.
Belor••nl.rlng HOMappl... Xerin Polloc:k.
Tomml ROlMttl and 1Iobe1l. McC<uty llop
at the door 10 han lb.~ chedr their
J.D. cw<b cmd stamp th.1r banda. {photo by
M. LcrOro:ngel

A tbreatened privilege.
U th.l9-year-old driDlr.lng age b raised 10
21.~ of U1~tL Ilk. arw:. Bell
and ErU: Pelenoa. would no longft be lXble
10 buy beet. M.-eoW·lllquor ltor•• grocery
ltor.l and barl allo aUraet many
W<Uhlngton Sial. ltud.nll who are too
young 10 buy beer In Pullman. (pholo by
M. LoOrange)
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An olympic moment. 
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Olympics were one of the 
most popular greek events during the year. Senior 
Joni Schneider screams with joy as a friend wins an 
event. Companion Karla Scharback shares in 
Schneider's excitement. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 

A world of silence. 
After a futile attempt to remove a tumor in his inner 
ear, professor Harry Caldwell was left without his 
hearing. Despite this major handicap he has con
tinued teaching his history classes. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 



I
t took all kinds. 

Some were young, others were young at 
heart. Some enrolled in a night class and 

stayed for a degree, others arrived with a degree 
in mind and dropped-out after a semester. 

They were the essence of Idaho- its students, 
faculty and staff. Each group had different goals, 
perspectives and concerns, but together they 
comprised the most important part of the univer
sity - its people. 

Whether they were from Paris or Pocatello, the 
easy-going, fun-loving students who converged 
on the Northern Idaho campus searched for the 
best place to be, and they found it. 

But it wasn't the beautiful surroundings or the 
outstanding facilities that made the campus attrac
tive - the people made the difference. 

Unlike their counterparts at other universities, 
Idaho people cared enough to get involved. 
Rather than standing back to wait for the results, 
every student, professor and administrator con
tributed in a special way to the silver and gold 
celebration. 

Behind Idaho. 
Despite mcuslve budget cuta cmd 
pared programs~ Ul President 
Richard Glbb beUeves Idaho Is 
lltlll a quality lDstitution. Glbb Is 
also a loyal Vcmdal .upporter. 
(photo by M. LaOrcmge) 
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Seniors 
Whether Garfield is "punting" 
his canine friend Odie, 
or stealing his master's food, 
America's most popular cat is 

A four- Ie~~ed terror 
H 

e's the most famous cat in Ameri
ca. Even more so than Sylvester, 
Heathcliff, and Morris the Cat, 

who have all made their marks in history. 
Yes, he's Garfield, America's loveable, 
dog-hating, pasta-loving puss. 

Everybody loves Garfield. His name 
has become a household word, and his 
chubby figure, covered with orange fur 
and black stripes can be found nearly 
everywhere from Sunday comic sections 
to local department stores. Familiar 
quotes such as ''I'm fat, I'm lazy, and I'm 
proud of it," "I never met a lasagne I 
didn't like," and "Nap attack," have 
become synonomous with the name Gar
field. Whether he is "punting" his dopey 
canine friend Odie around or stealing 
his master's food, this mischievous cat 
represents to many Americans the gut 
who can successfully c hallenge 
authority. His popularity is especially 
apparent among college students. 

"I just love the little devil," says La Von 
Smith, a Challis junior. "I'd love to be 
able to do the things he does and get 
away with them." 

But Garfield is much more than the 
trouble-making philisophical feline that 
shreds furniture and terrorizes Girl 
Scouts. Garfield is a business. 

There are over 1500 Garfield products 
on the market. Ranging from 69-cent 
bookmarks, to $12 coffee mugs, to $200 
stuHed cats, these novelties have earned 
between $15 and $20 million. Plus, 
close to seven million copies of Garfield 
books have been sold, and at one time an 
unprecedented six of his books hit the 
best-seller list simultaneously. Garfield 
has an estimated following of 55 million 
readers. And, this year America's top cat 
also made his television debut, backed 
by 100,000 soundtrack albums. All of 
this has happened in the short span of 
four years, making Garfield the fastest
growing comic strip in history, and 
bringing Jim Davis, the creator of the 
fi.ury, four-legged terror, fame and for
tune. 

He may be a nuisance to Odie, John, 
and the local Girl Scouts, but to students 
who wake up to his witty antics every 
day, Garfield means fun, entertainment, 
and a good laugh. Clint Kendrick 0 
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Feline lever. 
Large display racks of Garfield novelties 
domlnated many stores. especlally during the 
hollday season. Toys and More lll the Palouse Em
pire Mall was one of many such establishments. 
(photo by P. Jerome.) 



Al<uamoah- C Iarl< 

Robert AJtuamoah. Moscow 
Majel AlDosary. Moscow 
Albert Allen. Palmer, Ark. 
Ccuey Amy. Howe 
Bryan Anderson. Boise 
ChrbtJne Anderson. Moscow 
Phlllip Anderson. Boise 

Jerry Arneson. Kellogg 
Nancy Atkinson. Twin Falla 
DanJel Banghart. Elko, Nev. 
Bradley Barber. Moscow 
Penny Barluaa. Kootenai 
David Barnes. Samuela 
Craig BarrJngton. Filer 

Heidi Bartlett. Kennewick. Wash. 
Nathan Batdtelor. Moscow 
ICrutine Bcrum. Ashton 
Deborah Bec.t. Arco 
Clyde Beat. Moscow 
Valerie Bittner, Seattle, Wash. 
ICennetll Boeblke. Nampa 

ICJrk Boike. Seattle, Wash. 
SteYen Bolon. Orofino 
Mobammad Bolouri.. Moscow 
ICJm Boltz. Montrose, Colo. 
Charles Bond. Moscow 
Sharon Bone. Moscow 
Carol Boob, Lewiston 

Michael Borden. Moscow 
Raymond Bowyer, Twin Falla 
Bernard Brabant. Spirit Lake 
Barbara Bradley. Blackfoot 
Ste"n Bragg. Mercer Wand. Wash. 
]amea Broadwater, Moscow 
Renee BroWD. Oakesdale, Wash. 

Michael Bulkley. Buhl 
Deborab Bull. Moscow 
Catherine Bumgarner, Moscow 
FaJth Cadden. Moscow 
Timothy CampbelL Boise 
Suzanne Carr. Moscow 
Dean Chamberlain. Coeur d'Alene 

BJll Chambers. Samuela 
Michael CherasJa. Moscow 
Larry Chizek. Moscow 
DaYfd Chrbtenzen. Moscow 
Brian Clark. Idaho F alia 
Cheryl Clark. Nampa 
ICeJth Clark. Fruitland 
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Seniors 

Barton Cook. Idaho Fails 
Deanna Cook. Lewiston 

David Cooper. Rupert 
John Conant. Boise 

Mary Corn. Federal Way, Wash. 
Rhonda Correll. Moline, Ill. 

Joseph Coulter. Moscow 

Bonnie Crawford. Fairfield, Calif. 
Ray Crook. Reno, Nev. 

Ronald Crook. Reno, Nev. 
CherrJll Crosby. Caldwell 

Lori Curtis, Las Vegas, Nev. 
Stephenfe Curtis. Coeur d'Alene 

Martha Dailey. Moscow 

Karen Dammarell, Lewiston 
Tal Dang. Boise 

LeeAnn Daniels. Lewiston 
Donald Davey, Moscow 

Dean Davis, Merced, Calif. 
Jerry Davis, Moscow 

Laurie Dawson. Moscow 

Ferris Deal. Nampa 
Alan Degen. Los Alamitos, Calif. 

Gayle Dennis, Wilder 
Lyle Deobald. Kendrick 

Michael DerJe, Fruitland 
Ronald Dorendort Lewiston 

Thfnley DorjJ. Bhutan 

Barbara Driscoll. Caldwell 
Debra Dudley. Moscow 

Barbara Dugdale. Malta, Mont. 
Gerald Duhamel. Moscow 
Laura Duren. Soda Springs 

Kathy Eller. Moscow 
Stan Eller. Moscow 

Elhauan Elmazzoudi. Moscow 
Richard Emerson Jr .. 

Cooperstown, N.Y. 
Pauline Evans, Idaho Falls 

Susan EYans. Mountain Home 
John Eyre. Jerome 

Carolyn Faith. Kellogg 
]eUrey Feathers. Spaulding 

/ell FUler. Pullman, Wash. 
Keith Fisher, Meridian 

Timothy Fleisher, Moscow 
Clayton Flo-rs, Moscow 

James Fordham. Boise 
Carla Frazier, Pierce 

Robert Frederfcben. Gooding 
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Co oR-FredericRsen 
A cry for help. 
When feelings of loneliness and hopelessness in
vade a person. they can lead to thoughts of 
suicide. The reasons range from academic dif
ficulties to personal problems. (photo illustration 
by P. Jerome) 

Although college pressures 
were often overwhelming, 
most students worked out 
their problems instead of taking 

The final step 
E very day it happens. Executives, 

students, children, elderly people, 
friends, parents and relatives all 

do it. It is done with pills, alcohol, knives, 
guns, ropes, cars, and numerous other 
objects. The Bible condemns it. The 
Japanese made an-art of it- their most 
honorable way to die. 

"It" refers to death by personal 
preference. That feared word: Suicide. 
Mainly thought of as an action taken by 
the mentally unstable or the weak, the 
act of suicide actually takes a type of 
courage. Not bravery, but something 
more like guts. It is a desperate forfeit of 
one's material and non-material 
possessions. A permanant darkening of 
the lights. A leap to an unknown future 
- with the hope that there might be a 
more pleasant place to exist. 

But even though the act may be, and 
is, often accomplished, it more often 
than not becomes an "attempted 
suicide." A cry for help; relief from the 
darkness; or a scream for someone to 
listen. And, if the person fails to take his 
life, he is then subjected to un
predictable reactions and societal reper
cussions 

Because of Idaho's relatively small 
size, suicide may not appear to be a 
major problem. But, UI students, like 
other collegians, often succumb to its 

temptations when the pressures of 
academics, finances, personal relation
ships, divorce, drug and alcohol abuse, 
or unfulfilled expectations overwhelm 
them. 

A person who attempts suicide and 
fails must face his peers who are in a 
positon to act as judge and jury. And the 
sentence passed is often not pleasant 

Our society puts a taboo on suicide, 
which results in a lack of communication 
and many misunderstandings. Parents 
may brush aside the attempt as just 
"another stage," or "growing pains." 
Friends may be angry and upset, often 
refusing to become involved. 

Because people fear suicide, they 
refuse to understand it. Comments such 
as "I just want a 'normal life', I don't 
need this kind of input from anyone," or 
"Why doesn't he just quit screwing up?" 
indicate the validity of this theory. 

A person finds it difficult to un
derstand anyone who toys with suicide, 
especially when it is himself. 

That is the horrid, gruesome part of it 
all. The fact that there could be a time 
when one is so low that life is no longer 
worth living, or when one could believe 
that death is the answer-that darkness 
is better than light. Then, it is a very sad 
day for all. 

Merry Breckon 0 
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Seniors 

Karla Freide. Moscow 
Barbara Fry. Boise 

Elaine Fuller. Lewiston 
Ronald Funke. Cottonwood 

JanetGabfca. Caldwell 

Mba Gage. Moscow 
Craig Galati. Las Vegas, Nev. 

MelJnda Geary. Lewiston 
Brooh Gehring. Parkston, SD. 

MJtzf Geluing. Keuterville 

Linda GUbert. Moscow 
Pamela Gilmore. Colorado 

Springs, Colo. 
UsaGJngna.IdahoFalls 

Robert Ginnetd. Washington. D.C. 
Cbriatfne Gorringe. 

Coeur d'Alene 

Three women visiting 
campus on Ella Olesen 
scholarships have discovered 
Moscow and the Isle of Man are 

A world apart 
W here in the hell is the Isle of 

Man? And, what would two wo
men from this small common

wealth and one from Denmark be doing 
in Moscow, Idaho? Why studying, and 
learning about the University of Idaho, 
of course. 

Three women - Rosemary Callin !tom 
Santon, Isle of Man, Tracey Dean from 
Glen Vine, Isle of Man, and Anni 
Vanggaard from Hjorring, Denmark -
are the 1982 recipients of the Ella 
Olesen Scholarship. 

Ella Olesen, former UI Registrar and 
long time resident, founded this scholar
ship several years ago in order to allow 
women, from designated countries, the 
opportunity to continue their studies for 
a qear at Idaho. "This program," ac
cording to Olesen, "was established with 
the hope that it will be a small con
tribution toward international un
derstanding by providing the op
portunity for a number of UI students to 
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associate with a girl from another coun
try." 

Olesen's mother emigrated to the U.S. 
from the Isle of Man, United Kingdom; 
her father was from Denmark. For the 
past several years, she oHered this 
scholarship to two or three Manx women 
who just recently graduated from a 
university or polytechnic. Al though 
Olesen has, in the past, sponsored a 
woman from Jamaica, Vanggaa rd was 
the first Dane to receive this award. 

Callin, who received a B.S. Honours 
Degree from Edinburgh University, 
Scotland, finds Idaho very beautiful. 
"Since this is my first visit to America, 
I'm also interested," she said, "in seeing 
New York, D.C., Boston - all those 
American cities I've heard so much 
about. I love to travel, to see everywhere 
I can, and so this scholarship offered me 
an opportunity to do just that." 

Dean, who had been to the U.S. several 
times previously, planned on visiting 

here again even if she hadn't received 
this award. "Who's going to pass up an 
opportunity to come to America?" she 
good-naturedly asked. "Not me. I like 
this country, although I do miss home. I 
like the people because they're kriendly 
and I love the scenery - especially the 
mountains, oceans and cities. Everything 
is so much larger." . 

Dean graduated last June from 
Kingston Polytechnic, London, with a 
B.A. Honours Degree emphasizing 
Graphic Design. "There are fewer 
students here when compared to the 120 
at Kingston," she explained. "And, this 
program aims at the Northwest Market, 
whereas ours was geared towards a 
much broader one. But Idaho's program 
is very good at teaching tha mechanical 
process, an important aspect of 
Graphics." 

Dean claimed that she enjoyed her 
drawing classes at UI the most. "The 

continued [> 



Friede-Hedrick 

Sherey Gould. Hollywood, Calif. 
MJchael GrJbaudo, Moscow 
Glenn GrJHJn. Coeur d'Alene 
Linda Grove. Keuterville 
Chria Gruenleld. Seattle, Wash. 

Renu Gupta. Columbus, Ohio 
Mark HabJger. Kuna 
Alan Hamilton. Canada 
PhillJp Hamilton. Emmett 
Brett Haney. Twin Falls 

Daniel Hcuuen. Emmett 
Eric Hcuuen. Shelley 
]ody Harru. Moscow 
Kathryn Hartman. Parma 
Richard HedrJcJc. Moscow 

A guiding light. 
As a math tutor for the ASUI and Special Services. 
Rosemary Callin helps those who are in the dark 
over certain concepts. Callin. a native of the Isle 
of Man, received a B.S. Honours Degree from EdJn· 
burgh University. Scotland. (photo by M. Touhey) 

A scenic sketch. 
Each winner of the Ella Olesen Scholarship 
posessed diJferent talents. Anni Vanggaar<L from 
Denmark. graduated with a degree ln Graphics 
from an English university. She spent many hours 
sketching scenery around Moscow to enrich her 
talent. (photo by M. Touhey) 
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t>World apart 
drawing instruction is excellent," she 
said. "I think it's much better than what 
we had in England. A t UI they make you 
work at a much faster pace, and since we 
do more drawings per class period, we 
progress faster." 

Vanggaard differed from the other two 
inasmuch as she had to deal with a 
language barrier. Although she studies 
English in school, she really wasn't that 
prepared to speak it with her classmates 
and friends. "English," she claimed, "is 
not tha t difficult to read and write, just 
pronounce. The first week here was 
terrible, but now I'm fluent and feel 
much better." 

Also, Vanggaard, unlike Callin and 
Dean, has not completed her degree, sin
ce she has one more year of schooling 
left. But like Callin, Vanggaard is 
studying Agricultural Economics with 
an emphasis in animal science. "Our 
system radically differs from yours here," 
she explained. 

"The thing I dislike the most about 
America," said V angg ard, "is your 
educational system. It's such a race for 
grades - for A's. So, students don't work 
together, but individually. I guess this is 
because America is the country of free 
enterprise - where you must find your 
own happiness. All I hear about is fin
ding a career - you're all so career
minded. I hate that word . Besides, what 
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exactly do grades really show? I don't 
know." 

Vanggaard admits that the Danish 
educational system also uses grades to 
determine who may, and may not, attend 
the university. "To get into a university," 
she explained, "you must have excellent 
grades. Since we're a socialist country, 
we pay for everyone's education, but we 
can't afford to educate everyone. Not 
many people have the opportunity to en
ter the university. But once there, then 
we're more interested in each other -
how well our friends are doing in school 
- and in learning. At home, we study 
because we love it." 

Even though all three enjoyed their 
stay, they did miss home. "I miss the 
sea," exclaimed CaBin. "I can't wait to 
see it again." And, Dean missed her 
family and friends so much that she 
decided to go home for Christmas break. 
"I just wanted to see everyone," she said. 
As for Vanggaard, she looked forward to 
being reunited with her friends at the 
university. "I miss having my close frien
ds a round who can kick me when I'm 
wrong. It's hard to get that close to 
people when you're in a foreign country, 
learning a language, adjusting to 
foreign customs. It's wonderful here, but 
it's not home." 

And, where is the Isle of Man and 
Hjorring, Denmark? Look on a map and 
you'll surely find them. 

Nicolette Carrell 0 

Good friends. 
The three winners of the Ella Olesen Scholarship 
became close friends during their stay at Idaho. 
Rosemary Callln. Santon, Isle of Man; Tracey 
Dean. Marown. Isle of Man; and Anni Vanggaard. 
Hjorring. Denmark, enjoy a calm winter day out
side the Alumni Center. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 



Heiselmann-Lohman 

Paul Heilelmcmn. Moeeow 
Randy Hendenon. GrangevUie 
MJmJ HendrJcb. Caldwell 
Glenda Hernlng. Moscow 
/olm HernJng, Moscow 
PatrlcJa Henington. St. Maries 
MJchael HilL Nampa 

Nancy HoUcmd. Dixon. Calif. 
Todd Holterman. MOIIClOw 
Heather Holtman. Malta 
Scott HoW'arth. Moeeow 
Loretta Hubbard. Viola 
Katherine Huntley, Moscow 
Debra Hurt. Meridian 

Uchelhnlt-Ukwa. Moeeow 
Laura lachon. Portland 
BonnJe/acohseD. Moecow 
Ke,.in Tellers. Moscow 
HeJdJ /eDlceJc. Kingston 
Brian /ohnaon. Moscow 
Carl lohnaon. Moscow 

lam• Johnaon. Boise 
Linda /ohnaon. Boise 
DaYJd lohnaon. Coeur D'Alene 
Melinda Jolly. Boise 
WaUy Iones. Boise 
Shelley /ungert. Cottonwood 
Dawn ICab.m. Moscow 

Lori Karpow. Erie, Pa. 
/anlceKcuc.&mJtter, Cottonwood 
Suaan Kennedy. Moscow 
Dat'id ICiler. Weiser 
Ther"a Klaas. Jerome 
Tom Knoblauch. Moscow 
Randy Kolar. Twin Falla 

IJmmy Ko&iaelc. Moeeow 
Mark Krigbaum. MOICOW 
Tamara Krumm. Twin Falla 
Laura Kruse. Shillington, Pa. 
SandraiCyu.ldahoFalls 
Kau andra LaFoe, Moscow 
Robert Lang, Potlatch 

Laun Lcmge. Quincy, Wa.ab. 
John Lennon. Glenns Ferry 
WaJ Lee. Anaheim, Calif. 
GJna Lereg.&Jno. Lucile 
Sally Lemer, Spokane, W aah. 
Mark Lintbay. Boise 
Cynthia Lohman. Kendrick 
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C./. Long, Coeur d'Alene 
Lynn Lovell. Elk River 

Brett Luque. Boise 
Teresa Madison. Mud Lake 

Kevin Madsen. Council 
Tim Malarehiclc. Richland, Wash. 

Mojtaba Maleld. Iran 

Scott Malone, Twin Falls 
Marcia Manley, Moscow 

Beth Marcum, Mt. View, Calif. 
William Marineau. Moscow 

Donnie Mari tt, Moscow 
Brian Marron. Twin Falls 

John Mastergeorge, Seal Beach, 
Calif. 

Suzanne Mattson. Weiser 
Benjamin McCarroll, Payette 

Lisa McDonald. Coeur d'Alene 
Barbara McFadden. St. Maries 
Sandi McFarland-Broncheau. 

Moscow 
Jeffrey McGinty, Seattle, Wash. 

Kevin McGrath. Genesee 

Dwight McMaster, American 
Falls 

Robin McMicken. Lewiston 
Toby McNeal, Montpelier 

Claude Melancon. 
Thibodaux, La. 

Cecilia Merz, Boise 
John Meyer. Moscow 

Helen Meyer. Coeur d'Alene 

Holly Meyer. Moscow 
Patty Miller. Boise 

RaymoDd MJUer. Moscow 
Altmadre•a Mohammadl

ChermahJDI. Moscow 
Tllo.mcu Mohr. Hayden Lake 

]eH MOD1Jio.mery. Moscow 
Doug Morn., Eugene, Ore. 

/oni Mottern. Twin Falls 
DyJce NagasaJca. Weiser 

Jennifer Neese, Evanston, Ill. 
Todd Neill, Blackfoot 

Kirk Ntt,lson. Pullman, Wash. 
Margaret Nelson. Salmon 

Margie Ness. Worley 

Steve Nevills, Moscow 
Charles Newhouse, Moscow 
Roberta Newhouse, Moscow 

Christopher Nicholas. Los Banos, 
Calif. 

Seniors 

Randall Nilson. Lewiston 
Caroline Nilsson. Kendrick 

Teresa Noble. Emmett 



When students visited the 
polls to cast votes for 
AS UI officers, 815 of the 
2,319 voters selected the 

Lon~-Noble 

Canine candidate 
H 

e wasn't your ordinary ASUI sen
atorial candidate: he had four 
legs, a wet nose, and was able to 

catch Frisbees flawlessly in his mouth. 
He had no political affiliations or living 
group loyalties, but was extremely af
fectionate to strangers in public. 

His name was Dook and his master 
and campaign financial director, Bill 
Malan, organized a write-in campaign 
for the three-year old Springer Spaniel 
and Lab. Their slogan was "Write in 
DOOK ... because every dog has his day." 

Although Dook didn't win, he did 
"have his day." The canine candidate at
tracted 815 of the 2,319 votes, and some 
students said they participated just to 
cast ballots for Dook. Counting Dook, 
there were 13 candidates for the senate, 
and the dog came in seventh. There were 
only six open senate. seats. 

According to Malan, Dook was 
qualified to become an ASUI senator, 
but there would have been drawbacks if 
he were elected. "I think Dook would 
make a good senator, but he probably 
wouldn't show up for any of the senate 
meetings. 

"A lot of candidates say their job is 
mainly to listen to students," he con
tinued. "Well, Dook's ears are about 
three times bigger than any of the 
senators. He also has twice as many legs, 
plus I don't think he could do any worse 
of a job. It would also save the students 
some money because he wouldn't accept 
any pay." 

Malan and campaign director Kirk 
Nelson accompanied Dook as he cam
paigned throughout the UI dormitories, 
with good response. Nelson said, "He's 
got Upham Hall solidly behind him, plus 
he's got a large portion of the women in 
the Tower on his side. The girls, 
especially, really went for him." 

Malan reported spending about $10 
on Dook's campaign, most of it for glue 
used in sticking up posters and flyers. 

While some people considered the 
campaign a mockery of student govern
ment and questioned the motives behind 
it, Malan said he took it seriously, and 
questioned other candidates' motives for 
running as well. 

Senatorial candidate. 
Dook. a three-year-old Springer Spaniel and Lab, 
launched a nearly-successful campaign for the 
ASUI Senate. The frisbee-<:atching canine finish
ed seventh in the final balloting. (photo by S. 
Spiker) 

"I think the ASUI is mostly used as 
something to pad peoples' resumes," he 
said. "It's used for their personal motives, 
and while I don't mind that, I do mind it 
when they try to pass it off as doing 
students a favor. At least they should be 
honest about it." 

By voting for Dook, Malan said that 
s tudents would be sending the ASUI "a 
clear mandate to cut the fatheads out of 
the senate." 

If Dook had been elected, he wouldn't 
have accepted office according to 
Malan. 

Dook, himself, didn't particularly care 
one way or another ... he'd probably just 
as soon catch Frisbees on the Ad lawn. 0 
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Robert Norris. Howe 
Shirley Nowack. Moscow 

Dean Oberst. Meridian 
Sharon Oberst Nampa 

Richard O'Brien. Moscow 
Tod Oney. Superior, Ariz. 

JeHrey Pabl. Aberdeen 

Jacqueline Parlcer. Sandpoint 
Linda Patton. Boise 

Greg Pennock. Moscow 
Gary Peterson. Moscow 

Joel Peterson. Parma 
Rebecca PetruzzeUJ. Jerome 

Wes PetU.. Parma 

FlJp PbillJps. Meridian 
Derelc Pica. Twin Falls 

ElJzabeth Plabn. Coeur d'Alene 
J011epb Pointer. Idaho Fails 

Amy Pollard. Coeur d'Alene 
Fredrick Pond. Idaho Fails 

John Porter. Boise 

Sondra PowelL Spokane, Wash. 
Carolyn Pratt Craigmont 

Stephen Price, Beaverton Ore. 
Kevin Proctor. Moscow 

Ben Rae. Grangeville 
ICria Reed. Gooding 

ElJzabeth Reeder. Boise 

LeRoy Renfrow. Troy 
Ron Richard. Moscow 

Thad Richardaon. Boise 
Brenda RubeL Firth 

Sally Robiaon. Caldwell 
Denbe RuzJclca. Grangeville 

Hope Ryan. Hailey 

Steve Saladin. Moscow 
Parvaneb Samiya
Kalantary, Moscow 

Robert Sanders. Troy 
Autumn Santy, Moscow 

JUl Schedler, Coeur d'Alene 
Paul SclaeHert. Grangeville 

Kathy Scbmabl. Spokane, Wash. 

Lee Schmelzer. Ola 
JeHScbmillen. Kuna 

Joni Schneider. Post Falls 
JeH Scboper, Phoenix, Ariz. 

Kathy SclareJber, American Falls 
Robert Sclareiner. Garden Valley 

Douglaz Schwind. Moscow 

Seniors 



Dressed as witches. 
vampires. monsters 

Norris-Schwind 

and ghosts; uninhibited 
Halloween partiers resorted to 

Scare tactics 
H 

alloween is usually thought of as 
a time for children- Idaho stu
dents disproved that theory. 

Although students have long outgrown 
trick-or-treat, the autumn celebration 
was far from boring. Since no one is too 
old to carve pumpkins, wear bizarre 
costumes, and party; the Halloween 
spirit prevailed on campus. 

Every costume imaginable could be 
found as students roamed from party to 
party dressed as witches, vampires, mon
sters and ghosts; while others chose to 
be a bit more creative donning cone 
heads, former presidents, crayons, and 
nerds. 

"Halloween night is one of the biggest 
party nights on campus," said Todd 

Butler a Nashville, Tennessee junior. "It's 
a night where everyone seems to let 
loose their inhibitions, and otherwise 
have a wild time." 

In addition to living groups and 
private parties, many local clubs and 
bars host special happy hours with "gin
n- gobblins" and "witches brew." Some 
employees even dressed up to add ex
citement. 

Besides parties, many groups spon
sored haunted houses, assisted young 
children and participated in the 
UNICEF Trick or Treat drive. 

Whatever way students choose to 
celebrate, they proved Halloween was 
certainly not il!st a night for children. 0 

Going all out. 
Some students make a big production out of 
special events. Halloween is a perfect time for 
these stars to shine as original costumes come out 
of the closets for a night. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

A bewitching conversation. 
It isn't easy to get to know a person while wear
ing strange outfits. But. Halloween is an excep
tion and these two students strike up a conver· 
sation. !photo by D. Fredericks) 
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Making a point. 
Republican Larry Craig stresses an issue during 
a campaign speech. The incumbent was 
reelected to the U.S. House of Representative. 
(photo courtesy of the Lewiston Tribune) 

Although the election 
effected everyone. students 
didn't show much interest 
in the 

Straight talk. 
Democrat Larry LaRocco. a former Moscow resi
dent. answers questions from voters. LaRocco 
visited the campus and the community several 
times during the campaign. (photo courtesy of the 
Lewiston Tribune) 

Political showdown 
The reminders were everywhere. 

Yard signs, newspaper ads, bumper 
stickers and billboards told voters to 

elect Evans, Batt, Leroy, Mitchell, Craig, 
and LaRocco. But, as with all elections, 
there were winners and losers. 

In the race for the governor's chair, 
John Evans narrowly defeated his 
Republican challenger, Phil Batt, by on
ly 3,600 votes. 

Other Democrats weren't as successful 
however. 

The race for the First District Congres
sional Seat sparked a showdown between 
Democrat Larry LaRocco and incumbent 
Republican Larry Craig. Craig, a staunch 
supporter of the Reagan administration's 
economic policies, carried the majority 
of the votes in southern Idaho while 
LaRocco fared well the in the Northern 
half of the state. When the final votes were 
tallied, Craig was reelected. 

Nationally, the Democrats 
demonstrated that they were well on their 
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way to recovering most of the losses they 
1 

suffered in the 1980 GOP landslide when 
the Republicans gained 33 seats in the 
House. 

But Republicans maintained their con
trol of the Senate, even though Democrats 
scored impressive victories in many races 
and badly frightened GOP imcumbents 
in several others. 

Yes, the 1982 elections resembled the 
1980 elections with politicans constantly 
backstabbing their opponents while a few 
UI students took time away from their 
books to campaign for their political 
hopefuls. Nevertheless, the elections did 
have some effect on student life, even if 
it lasted only as long as a Larry LaRocco 
note pad or a Larry Craig pen. 0 

A stand off. 
Gubernatorial co.ntend.er Phil Batt and Governor 
John Evans anxiously wait backstage before a 
Lewiston townhall meeting. Evans, a Democrat. 
eventually defeated Batt in a close race. (photo 
courtesy of the Lewiston Tribune) 



Scott-Taylor 

SteYen Scott Blackfoot 
Theodore SerbimkJ. 
Iron Mountain, Mich. 
Cynthia Shaheen. Moscow 
Patsy Sharples. South Africa 

Margaret Shearer. Boise 
SteYen Shimada. Pocatello 
B. Keeyen Shropshire, Jerome 
Brlan ShulL Coeur d'Alene 

SteYen SJmmom. Moscow 
Loren Simnitt Moscow 
Daniel Simpson. Moscow 
Karen Simpson. Moscow 

Diane Siverly. Lewiston 
Valerie Six. Richland, Wash. 
Georgia SkoiU'OS, Weiser 
/ana Smiley. Los Altos, Calif. 

Harry Soul en. Weiser 
IJsa Stockburger. Lewiston 
Karmen Stokes. Twin Falls 
Victor Storts. Fullerton Calif. 

Leslie Straka. Moscow 
Patricia Stroh. Pingree 
Kalhleen Strohecker. Moscow 
Robert Stround. Nampa 

Robert Superneau /r .• 
Cypress, Calif. 
Sandra Tatko, Craigmont 
Janet Taylor, Wendell 
Mary Taylor, Moscow 
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Regardless of whether 
students received letters, 
"care-packages," newspapers 
or magazines, mail was an 

Afternoon deli~ht 
T he noon hour on a college campus 

means more to the student than 
simply a break from classes, wat

ching a favorite soap opera, or eating · 
lunch. It is also the time when one of the 
day's biggest events takes place: the 
mail arrives. 

Whether living in a dorm or a house, it 
is quite a happening when the mail 
arrives. The mail carrier for a living 
group quickly becomes very popular. As 
he is first spotted with the day's mail, 
cries of "Mail's here," and "Did I get 
anything?" can be heard from far away. 

Mail comes in many different shapes 
and sizes, in addition to the traditional 
letter. Magazines, home-town 
newspapers, "care-packages" from 
home, and a large amount of "junk mail" 
are among the more common forms of 
mail delivered to the campus. 

"The junk mail that is delivered here is 
amazing," said Susan Varelmann, an 
Idaho Falls junior and mail carrier for 
Olesen Hall. "Sometimes as much as 
one-third of the mail is either junk or for 
somebody who has moved off of the 
hall." 

But when the mail is in the form of let
ters, it can be a source of competition 
among friends. Many living groups have 
an unwritten law that anyone who gets 
five or more letters in one day gets 
thrown in the shower. 

Why does mail mean so much to so 
many people? Many feel that letter
writing keeps friendships alive after two 
long-time companions go in separate 
directions. And, of course, it is the 
easiest way to keep up on gossip from 
home and to find out how the "old gang" 
is doing. And, there is also the chance 
that Mom was feeling generous and stuf
fed a five or ten dollar bill in with her let
ter. 

There is, however, one disadvantage 
to getting mail. Usually in order to 
receive, one must send. Even though 
most people like receiving letters more 
than writing them, they also realize that 
writing is the only way to .get mail. So, 
somehow they take time from their 
studying or partying to write an oc
casionalletter to parents or friends. 
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An armload. 
Kim Pagano picks up the day's mail for Delta 
Delta Delta. The campus post office houses the 
mail boxes of all the living groups on campus. 
(photo by M. Touchey) 

The rewards of letter writing are 
numerous. No matter how badly a mor
ning test may have gone or how far 
behind someone is in his homework, a 
letter from the perfect individual can 
give him the lift he needs to make it 
through the rest of the day. And, as the 
student heads off to his afternoon 
classes, his thoughts return to school and 
life on campus, forgetting home and old 
friends - at least until noon the next 
day. 0 



Taylor-Zeman 

Robert Taylor. Boise 
Cathryn Teanohlldelr. Fruitland 
VIctoria TeweJJ. Seattle, Wash. 
Sally Thlringer·Stulta. Spokane, 
Wash. 
Bruce Thomm. Pullman, Waah. 
Linda TlueUalL Moscow 
Timothy TlueUaJL Moscow 

Mwy ro-lL Moscow 
Timothy TowelL Moscow 
Jobn fown~end. Moscow 
Dean Tracy. Heyburn 
Amy Trott. Moscow 
Jobn Trott Moscow 
Darrell Turley. Butte, Mont. 

Loulae Tylutki. Moscow 
Donna Uptmor. Keuterville 
George Uyeki. Weiser 
Annette Utter, Idaho FaUs 
Cydney Van Bukirl:. Lewiston 
Mary Ann Van derGoore, 
Pullman 

Annl Vanggaard. Denmark 

Judy VanSlyke. Caldwell 
Robin Vfllwreal. Idaho Falla 
Steve Walker. Pocatello 
Mary Walsh. Great Falla, Monl 
Kathy Ward. Plummer 
ICevfn Wamocl:. Jax. Fla. 
Margaret Weesner. Moscow 

Erfc Weeth. Weiser 
James Welker. Weiser 
Robert Werner. Twin Falls 
Sung Wheatley. Anaheim, Calif 
Kerry Wbfte, Fruitland 
Sandra White. Orofino 
David WJgton. Sandpoint 

Steven Wilhelm. Boise 
WUllam WUL Priest River 
Sarah WUllama. 
Kennewiclc, Wash. 
Mark WUlfamaon. Idaho Falla 
Kelley WUaon. Moscow 
Kimberly WolL Pocatello 
Herbert Wnght Canby, Ore. 

ICJyando.kht Yazdcmf· 
Bufcki. Moscow 
Sunduk YOQ. Boise 
Antony Zahn. Coeur d'Alene 
Larry Zeman. Moscow 
Wanda Zeman. Moscow 
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Underclassmen 
From fasting to liquid diets. 
weight conscious students 
resorted to many tactics 
as they waged the 

Battle of the bul~e 
T

he mysterious "Freshman Fifteen" ... 
often referred to in tones of fright 
and horror by new and old students 

alike. The solution, a four-letter word: 
DIET. 

Diets range from fasting, to water or 
liquid diets, to starting out on Monday 
by just eating less and then stopping on 
Tuesday when the craving for a Big Mac 
hits. And yet students still seem to think 
they have a weight problem. 

So the mystery continues. Do diets 
really work? How many students ac
tually begin diets and stick to them? 
What is the most effective way to lose 
those extra pounds? And, of cowse, 
there is always the question "WHY 
ME?". 

A common reason for the weight gain 
that hits freshman at the beginning of 
the year is a change in their eating 
habits. 

Loretta Leberknight, an Idaho Falls 
senior and a Resident Advisor in one of 
the dorms, said "There's a lot of starch in 
the cafeteria food served here. The girls' 
eating habits change because of 
academic pressures and because of the 
studying they have to do. So they eat 
more. The average weight gain may not 
be as high as 15 pounds, but it is 
definitely between five and ten." 

Although women students seem to talk 
about pounds and ounces more, men are 
weight conscious also. The men also 
gain between five and ten pounds at the 
beginning of the year. Andy Hazzard, a 
freshman from Boise and a member of 
the Alpha Tau Omega house, said ap
proximately 30-40 percent of the men 
care about their weight and actively 
diet. 

Alcohol would seem to play a big role 
in the weight problem, but students are 
more likely to give up their veggies than 
their Gin and Tonics or their beer. Haz
zard claimed that "hardly any of the 
guys try not to drink as much when they 
diet- they just don't eat as much." 

Exercise among women has increased 
lately. One RA in the Tower has been 
conducting an Aerobic Dance workout 
for the women on her floor every night. 
There is also a collection to which every 
hall member donates 25 cents which is 
given to the woman (or women) who 
loses the most weight dwing the week. 
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Today's more active women are doing 
things which used to be done only by 
men. Leberknight said that women are 
becoming more weight conscious than in 
the past. "They're using the swimming 
center and racquetball courts more often 
now." 

With the increased activity and con
cern, maybe the "Freshman Fifteen" will 
become a myth. But until then, some 
students will consider a diet to be an ac
tivity as popular as homework and as 
necessary as breathing. 0 

The "Weighting Game." 
Many dWeren t shapes and slaes challenge 
scales like th- dally- Junior Cindy House Is 
pleased with her progr- as she cmxtously 
awaits the scale's Yerdlct. (photo P. Jerome) 



Acuff- Blacl<burn 
A.licia Acuff, Fr., Reardan, Wash. 
Muriel Adams, Fr., Lewiston 
Scott Adams, NG Sr., Lewiston 
Carolyn Ahern. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
Steve Akins, Fr., Potlach 
Tom Albertson, Fr., Sandpoint 
Gene Alexander, Fr., Boise 
Randa Allen. Jr., Genesee 

Trish Allen, Soph., Reno, Nev. 
Les.lie Alley, Jr., Anchorage, Alaska 
Nancy Allred. Fr., Burley 
Angela Altmaier, Soph., Priest River 
Michelle Alzola. Fr., Mountain Home 
Cecilia Amaro, Soph., Blackfoot 
Kathy Amidei, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Kourosh Amirsehi, Jr., Iran 

Brad Anderson, Jr., Moscow 
Calvert Anderson, Fr., Spokane 
lim Anderson. Fr., Fernwood 
Laurie Anderson, Jr., Boise 
John Andrews, Fr., Kent, Wash. 
John Antal, Fr., Kennewick, Wash. 
Danita Antell, Soph., Lapwai 
Chris Anton. Jr., Boise 

Sam Araji, Soph., Moscow 
Kevin Arave, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Bruce Arbtin. So ph., Idaho Fails 
Lori Arnzen, Fr., Grangeville 
Marietta Arnzen, Fr., Nez Perce 
Stephanie Artemis, Jr., Salmon 
Alica Asing, Soph., Pendlton Ore. 
Bill Atkinson, Soph., Twin Falls 

Curtis Bacca, Jr., Idaho Falls 
Jolene Bacca, Fr., Idaho Falls 
/ill Bachmeier, Jr .. Pinehurst 
Marie Bagley, Soph., Riggins 
Bob Bain, Soph., Kendrick 
Randal Baker, Fr., Nampa 
Robert Baker, Fr., Nampa 
Susan Baker, Soph., Lewiston 

Teresa Balbi, Fr., Coeur d'Alene 
Mark Baldec.k. Soph., Lewiston 
Michael Baldech, Fr., Lewiston 
Pat Ball. Fr., Lewiston 
Jill Ballard. Fr., Kimberly 
Frederick Bambino, NG Sr., Craigmont 
Chris Barbour, Soph., Martinez, Calif. 
John Bargman, Jr., Idaho Falls 

Ray Barlow, Soph., Burley 
Kim Renee Barnett, Fr., Orofino 
/eli Barry, Soph., Jerome 
Linda Barstow, Fr., Lewiston 
Terri Barte, Fr., Lewiston 
Danielle Bean. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
Stacy Bec.k. Fr., Mountain Home 
Mark T. BecJcman. Soph., Horseshoe Bend 

Dan Beeks, Fr., Twin Falls 
Thomas Behm, Jr., Buhl 
Lisa L. Bell. Soph., Rupert 
Francis Benjamin, NG Sr., Cloquet Minn. 
Eric Benson. Soph., Kellogg 
Fred'Beverage, Soph., BernalilloN.M. 
Natalie Beyers, Soph., Moscow 
Brad Bieren, Soph., Lewiston 

Cindi Bilow, Fr., Boise 
Pat Bivens, Fr., Payette 
Albert L. Bishop, Jr., Ashton 
Theresa Bjeike, Jr., Seattle, Wash. 
Daniel Blac.k. Soph., Anchorage, Alaska 
Dane Blackburn. Fr., Coeur d'Alene 
Lisa Blackburn. Fr., Reno, Nev. 
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Underc Iassmen 
Verna Blackhurst. Fr., Bonners Ferry 

Doug Blair, Fr., Lewiston 
Brenda Blake. Fr., Nampa 
Scott Bledsoe, Fr., Kooskia 
Jayne Blomdahl, Fr., Boise 

Roxanne Bohman. Soph., Troy 
PonchoBohn, Jr., Spokane, Wash. 

Douglas Bolen, Fr., Spokane, Wash. 

Andy Bolt, Fr., Grandview, Wash. 
Vernon Borchert. Fr., Nampa 
David Borror, Jr., Idaho Falls 

Steven Borror. Fr., Idaho Falls 
Chuck Bowey, Fr., Lewiston 

Clifton Bowyer, Jr., Twin Falls 
Kristin Bozarth, Fr., Spokane, Wash. 

Bernie Brabant. Jr., Priest River 

Sheryl Bradley. Fr., Post Falls 
Skipper Brandt. Fr., Stites 

Scott Brandt-erichsen, Fr., Anchorage, 
Alaska 

Joan Branson. Fr., Boise 
Margaret Bray. Jr., Lawrence, Kan. 

Merry Breckon. Fr., Nampa 
Kelly Bri ans. Soph., Three Rivers, Calif. 

Brent Briggs, Jr., Pinehurst 

Dan Britzman, Jr., Moscow 
Todd Brocke. Fr., Caldwell 

Shelly Brockman, Jr., Lewiston 
Christine Brown. Fr., Boise 

Hayley Brown. Fr., Kellogg 
Keli Brunz. ]r., Portland, Ore. 
April Buchanan. Fr., Riggins 

Teri Budinger, Soph., Spokane, Wash. 

Vincent Budinger. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
A.lice Buerkle. Fr., Idaho Falls 

Conor Buescher. Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Mike Bull. Fr., Moscow 

Nancy Bumgarner. Jr., Moscow 
Rusty Bunten. Fr., Anchorage, Alaska 

]ames Morgan Burdwell. Fr., Boise 
Bjor Burkland. Sopb., Cupertino, Calif. 

Cindy Burrell. Fr., Idaho Falls 
Darci Butler. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 

Vicki Byers, Jr., Indian Valley 
Joanne Byrd. Soph., Pullman, Wash. 

Timothy Campbell. Jr., Nampa 
Amy Canady. Sop h., Springfield, Ill. 

Anita Caouette. Jr., Independence, Calif. 
Nancy Card. Soph., Orofino 

Nancy Carey, Fr., Portland, Ore. 
Debbie Carlile. Soph., Idaho Falls 

Tracy Carmack. Jr., Las Cruces, N.M. 
Joe Carpenter. Soph., Boise 

William Carpenter. Fr., Princeton 
Mike Carr. Fr., Boise 

Lori Carroll, Fr., Rathdrum 
Lynnette Carson. Soph., Moscow 

Reginald Carson. Soph., Moscow 
Suzy Carswell, Fr., Boise 

Colleen Case. Jr., Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 
Brian Casleton. Fr., Mountain Home 

Leigh Castaldi. Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Javier Castro· Wan, Soph., Honduras 

Kathy Cavanaugh. Fr., Moscow 
Nancy Cease. Jr., Bloomsburg, Pa. 

Carrie Cereghino. Fr., Lucile 
Mike Cereghino. Fr., Riggins 

Dennis Chamberlain. Jr., Coeur d'Alene 
Barbara Chan. Soph., Moscow 

Chris Chan. Fr., Moscow 
Dale Chapple. Fr., Fairbanks, Alaska 

Doug Chrism a. Fr., Wallowa, Ore. 
Carrie Claflin. Fr., Boise 
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BlacRhurst- Claflin 
Getting thek two cents worth. 
Wblle Shlela Walah holds the receiYer cmd 
listeDJI ID on the eoD..natioa. her daughter 
Katie eagerly greets the penoD oD the other 
eDd. (photo by M. Touhey) 

The introduction of a new 
computerized system provided 
dorm residents with private 
phones and 

A different rin~ 
W 

hen the students returned to 
campus in August, residents of 
the Wallace Complex fqund a 

pleasant surprise awaiting them. In ad
dition to cable connections for 
televisions and stereos, the university 
had installed telephones in each in
dividual dorm room during the summer, 
replacing the previous system of only 
two telephones per hall. 

With the additions, a new system was 
also adopted by the university. The new 
telephones can be programmed for up to 
28 individual features and 18 system 
features. It is a custom-designed system, 
suited to the number of phones needed 
on the campus. · 

The new features of the system include 
a "camp-on" function which allows a 
person who makes a call, and gets a 
busy signal to hang up the receiver. 
When the number is no longer busy, the 
system rings both that number and the 
number of the person who had made the 
original call. Another feature allows a 
person to dial five and then the four-digit 
suffix when making an on-campus call. 

The cost of the new system is 
estimated at $30,400 per month and it 
should be completely paid for in eight 

years, after which the university will pay 
only for maintenance and repair. The 
system should start to save the university 
money within five years. After that, the 
savings will be impressive. 

These additions to the campus phone 
system will not only make it more 
economical for the university, but also 
more convenient for the student. 

For dorm residents, it is now not 
necessary to travel to the end of the hall 
to make a call- it can be made from the 
quiet and privacy of one's own room. 
And, for the person who is calling a dorm 
resident, be will no longer have to wait 
for 20 rings before somebody answers 
the phone, only to find out that the per
son he wants isn't home or the individual 
that answered the phone is from another 
hall and is just "passing by" and has "no 
idea" of where the person you want lives. 

The introduction of this system 
enabled the university and GTE to make 
telephones more convenient, although 
not necessarily less expensive, for the 
student. In any case, with telephones 
right at their fingertips, students can 
now reach out and touch more people 
than ever before. 

Clint Kendrick 0 
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/on Clark, Jr., Portsmouth, R.I. 

Marilyn Clark. Soph., Middleton 
Phil Clark. Jr., BoiSe 

Valerie Clayton. Fr., Hailey 
Greg Clifford. Sopb .. Gooding 

Dan Clinton. Fr., Lewiston 

Paul Warren Cloninger. Jr., LewiSton 
Steve Clyde. Fr., Moscow 

Sarah Cogswell. Fr., Sandpoint 
Richard Gordon Colborn. Fr., Parmot 

Trisha Cole. Fr., GrangeVIlle 
Mylissa Coleman. Jr., Spokane, Wash. 

Margare t Collins. Jr., Deary 
Ma rie Collins. Fr., Deary 

Am y Com bs. Soph., Coeur d'Alene 
/ell Conger. Jr., Caldwell 

Linda Conger. Jr., Caldwell 
Bill Conklin. Soph .. Grass Valley, CaiU. 

Steve Conklin. Jr., Rockaway, N.J. 
Mark K. Conley, Fr., Boise 

Michael Connell. Fr., Kingston 
Pat Conrad. Fr., Boise 

De/ora Corn well. Soph., Emmell 
Jim Cornwell. Soph., Moscow 

Mae Corwin. Fr., Ketchum 
William Coughra n. Jr., Lakeview 

Lynn Cowdery, Jr., Eagle 
Darrell Cox. Jr., Boise 

Shanna Cozor t, Fr., Sandpoint 
Doug Crawford, Jr., Spokane, Wash. 

You can learn more from 
Harry Caldwell than geography. 
Although he lost his 
hearing. Caldwell has made a 

Dramatic comebacl< 
Why did Man '0 War run?" asked 

Harry Caldwell, a geography 
profeaor in his 35th year at the 

University of Idaho. 
Why did he, indeed? 
Why doee Caldwell, who lost almost 

all his heapng after an operation to 
remove a tumor from his inner ear early 
last fall, keep on teaching - lecturing to 
two cluaee three days a week? 

"I think I have something to say. My 
mind ia still alert. I have a terrific 
involvement with my subjtct matter I 
want to share. You don't turn it off with a 
spigot," Caldwell said. 

But he seems to have much more to say 
about things other than geography. 

He has something to say about the 
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dedication needed to teach and the 
ability to deal with a handicap. 

Caldwell, in a written note explaining 
the background of his problem, said he 
has had hearing problems for about 32 
years and has lived with the fear that his 
hearing might all disappear. It had 
deteriorated rapidly during the past 
year and last August it disappeared 
almost completely. 

He was admitted to St. Joseph's 
continued [> 

A dedicated educator. 
Despite falliDg rictlm to em lDDer ear tWDor 
which claimed Dearly all of bla heari.Dg, Harry 
Caldwell carried OD. Cald-IL a veGiFaphy 
prot-r. leetur• to two cia.. lhrM tim• a 
w .. k. (photo M. LaOrcmge) 



Clarl< -Donner 
Layne Crea. Soph., Fenn 
Loren Crea, Jr., Greencreek 
Sondra Creed, Jr., Coeur d'Alene 
Camille Cren. Jr., Fenn 
John Cristobal. Fr., Mountain Home 
Dave Croasdell. Soph., Los Alamos, N.M. 

Janet Crockett. Fr., Indian Valley 
Brent A. Crosby. Fr., Notus 
Scott Crosby. Jr., Notus 
Mark Crothers. Jr., Shoshone 
John B. Crout, Jr., Houston, Texas 
Tammy Crow. Fr., Twin Falls 

Guy Curtis, Jr., Moscow 
Jeff Custer. Fr., Twin Falls 
Tim Dace. Jr., Gresham, O re. 
Sue Damiano, Fr., Coeur d 'Alene 
Rob Dammarell, Fr., Lewiston 
Thanh Dang, Fr., Boise 

Doug Darden. Fr., Pr iest River 
William R. Davenport. Jr., Bainbridge 
Island, Wash. 
Suzy Davidson, Fr., Eden 
Leanne Davis, So ph., Genesee 
Shari Davis, Fr., Lewsiton 
Craig Daw. Soph., Hansen 

Lewis Day, Jr., Moscow 
Steve Day. Soph., Lewiston 
WWiam Deal III. Fr., Nampa 
Chris DeBord. Soph., Payette 
Lisa DeMeyer, Jr., Olympia, Wash. 
Gary Dempsay, Jr., Ruper t 

Abdallah Derakhshan. NG Sr. Iran 
Todd DeSilvia. Fr., Eagle 

Donald Dickinson. Fr., Potla tch 
Kevin W. Dirks. Fr., Bonners Ferry 

Craig Doan. Jr., Blackfoot 
Kellie Dompier. Jr., Idaho Falls 

Charlie Donaldson. Fr., Boise 
Brian Donner, Jr., Cary. Ill. 
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t>ComebacR 
Hospital in Lewiston for intensive 
medication but there was no 
improvement and ear surgery was 
attempted. A tumor was found on the 
seventh nerve of the ear. The tumor, a 
soft, non-malignant neuroma, was 
apparently intergrown with the facial 
nerve which controls the left side of his 
face. The nerve was cut or damaged in 
the operation and the left side of 
Caldwell's face was totally paralyzed. 

"What a mess," Caldwell wrote. "What 
are my options- quit? Sick leave? Self 
pity? Humor and making the best of a 
bad situation?" 

Caldwell seems to have chosen the 
last. 

"I make a special effort to sort of laugh 
at the problems, to see some of the 
absurdities of a person lecturil:g who 
can't hear what he's saying," Caldwell 
said. 

He tells students in his classes about 
his hearing problem, jokingly telling 
them that Robert Redford no longer has 
to worry about the competition. 

He also has a work-study person in one 
of his classes who writes any student 
questions or answers to his questions. He 
may also have a video display terminal 
installed in his office so any 
communication from the secretary's 
office can be relayed to his terminal 
without constant shuttling between 
offices. 

Caldwell said he returned to teaching 
with "great trepidation and fear." But he 
was encouraged by his colleagues and 
doctors to continue. 

"I felt some old butterflies that I 
haven't felt for many years," Caldwell 
said, explaining he has learned much 
about himself and also about other 
people and how they react to disabled 
people. 

"I think a student that gets exposed to 
a disabled person will develop the 
ability to handle uncomfortable sitations 
in life." 

Caldwell will also be working with a 
deaf boy at the State School for the Deaf 
and Blind in Gooding. 

"I want to serve as a role model for 
anybody else, to show them, 'hey this 
guy made it."' 

Caldwell is now learning to deal with 
the many problems not being able to 
hear causes. 

There is a continual roaring in his ear, 
"much like (Luciano) Pavarotti, but I 
can't hear the words." The noise will 
sometimes awaken him at night. In the 
past, he would listen to late-night talk 
shows and go back to sleep. "Now I can't 
hear the radio. Only foreign films with 
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Portrait of a success. 
Succeu is measured differently by yarlous in
dlriduala. For Harry CaldwelL his greatest vic
tory was a simple phone call. '1 have made one 
aucceufull phone calL to my wife. I felt 10 good. 
I went to the Satellite SUB and treated myseU to 
a donut." Caldwell wrote. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 

subtitles make sense." 
"Instead of the talk shows, I will devise 

ways of adjusting and adapting to my 
new situation," Caldwell said. 

Another way he has had to adapt is 
learning not to speak too loudly. He will 
sometimes put so much energy into a 
lecture that he feels drained for about an 
hour afterwards. 

He cannot use the phone, but can still 
bear it ring if he is sitting at his desk. He 
will explain his problem and ask the 
caller to leave a message with his 
secretary. 

Caldwell has been living with his 
problem for many years and the 
adjustments he has had to make as his 
hearing worsened have helped him 
come to grips with the almost total loss 
of hearing. Amplifiers on phones, sitting 
in the front row at plays and movies and 
turning his good ear toward people who 
are speaking to him have helped. But 
now most of these no longer do any good. 

Sometimes a phone call becomes a 
major victory. 

"I have made one successful phone 
call - to my wife. I felt so good I went 
over to the Satellite SUB and treated 
myself to a donut," Caldwell wrote. 

"That's an important thing - to keep 
going. Most people retreat ... I show 'em, 
'hey, your problem could be worse, I 
could be worse.' That's no reason to 
throw in the sponge." 

Colleen Henry 0 



Donovan- Go lis 
Chuck Donovan, Soph., Boise 
Brenda Drake, Soph., Kuna 
Mitch Drewes. Fr., Idaho Falls 
Andy Drexler, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Zane Drussel. Fr., Bellevue 
Denise DuBois. Fr., Boise 
Keri Duckworth. Fr., Pomeroy, Wash. 
Genevieve Dugdale. NG U., Malta, Mont. 

Sarah Dunn. Fr., Boise 
Suzanne Dunn. Fr., Moscow 
Craig Dwyer, Jr., Wessington Springs, S.D. 
Tina Marie Dwyer. Fr., Sun Valley 
Cathy Eakin, Jr., Bellevue 
Cynthia Eason. Jr., Blackfoot 
Carolyn Eddy. Soph., Caldwell 
Erin Edlefsen. Fr., St. Anthony 

Tin a Egeland. Soph., Coeur d'Alene 
Lydia Eiguren. Fr., Boise 
Kevin Thomas Eimers, Fr., Grangeville 
Jelirey EIIiott, Fr., Caldwell 
David W. Ellis, Jr., Salmon 
Rex EWs. Fr., Rigby 
Steve Elrod. Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Mark Engberg. Jr., Coeur d'Alene 

Bonnie En gle, Fr., Kooskia 
Laurie Engel. Jr., Larsen, Wis. 
Keely Englesb y. Soph., Fruitland 
Andy Ennis. Fr., Sun VaUey 
T. Parker Erickson. Fr., Hawley, Minn. 
Debb orah Etter, Fr., Lewiston 
Philip Evans, Jr., Coeur d'Alene 
James Ewing, Fr., Orofin.o 

Alexander P. Faletti.. Soph., San Jose, Calif. 
Kelly Fanning, Fr., Caldwell 
John Farkas. Fr.,ldaho Falls 
Robert Fauii, Jr., Boise 
Roberta Fauii. Jr., Boise 
Wray Feathers tone. Fr., Seattle, Wash. 
Molly Felzien. Soph., Boise 
Tom Felzien, Jr., Boise 

Michelle Ferguson. Fr., Boise 
Robin Fiedler, Soph., Boise 
Jennie Sue Finn. Fr., Petersburg, Alaska 
Lance Fish. Fr., Salmon 
Ton y Fisk. Soph., Boise 
John Fitzgerald. Soph., Meridian 
Melanie Flanagan, Jr., Coeur d'Alene 
Bonnie Flickinger. Jr., Minot, N.D. 

Trena Foltz, Soph., Grangeville 
Keiiy Forrester. Fr., Idaho Falls 
Marianne Founds, Soph., Lewiston 
Christina Fran tzen, Fr., Mt. Vernon, Wash. 
Rob Fredericks, Fr., Moscow 
Valeri Frederiksen, Fr., Dubois 
Jane Freund. Jr., Idaho Falls 
Thomas G. Freund. Fr., Idaho Falls 

Toni Frisk, Jr., Caldwell 
Julia Fudge, Soph., Missoula, Mont. 
Alicia A. GalJagher, Jr., Concord, Calif. 
Daniel Garner, Fr., Lewiston 
Gary Garrard, Fr., Moscow 
Michelle Garrard. Fr., Boise 
Steven F. Garrett, Fr., Endicott, Wash. 
Tom Garrett. Fr., Bonners Ferry 

Doug Garth wait, Jr., Corvallis Ore. 
Beverly Gay, Soph., Agana, Guam 
Michelle Geaudreau. Jr., Old Town 
Joh n Geiger, Fr., Orofino 
Michelle Gill. Fr., Boise 
Robert Gipson, Soph., Firth 
Greg Goetz, Jr., Meridian 
Katherine Golis. Jr., Moscow 
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Michael Gonzales, Fr., Caldwell 

Michael Gonzales, Soph., Las Vegas, Nev. 
Mikleane Goodman, Fr., Coeur d'Alene 

Todd Goodson. Fr., Kellogg 
Toni Goodson. Jr., Kellogg 

]anine Gosselin. Soph., Coeur d'Alene 
Robin Gould, Fr., Sandpoint 

Lori Grass, Jr., Lewiston 

Dawn Gray, Soph., Sun Valley 
Chantal Gregory, Soph., Priest River 
]aleene Grieve, Fr., Mountain Home 

Tim Griffis, Soph., Boise 
Diane Griffitts, Soph., Boise 

Renee Grimmett, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Mary Gross, Fr., Boise 

Gary B. Grove, Soph., Nampa 

Tami Grothe, Fr., Boise 
Kevin Grundy, Soph., N. Ridgeville, Ohio 

]ames Grunke, Fr., Weiser 
]ames Gulla, Soph., Wyncote, Pa. 

Andy Gustavsen. Fr., Boise 
]ana Habiger, Soph., Kuna 
Kathy Hadden. Jr., Moscow 
Walter Hadley, Fr., Kellogg 

Alicia Haener, Soph., Grangeville 
Tim Hafer, Fr., Loveland, Colo. 

Phineas Hag l in. Soph., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Frederick Hahn. Fr., Idaho Falls 

John Haire, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Kevin Haiieck. Soph., Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Chris Halton. Fr., Elko, Nev. 
Bradley Halvorson. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 

Karl]. Hanosky, Soph., Rexburg 
Kirby Hanson, Fr., Blackfoot 
Kristi Hanson. Fr., Genesee 

Lynne Hanson. Soph., Genesee 
Mathew Hanson, Fr., Moline, Ill. 

Brian Harden. Jr., Moscow 
Eric Alan Hare, Fr., Danville, Calif. 

Cindy Harmon. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 

Tony Harrison. Fr., Boise 
James L. Harvey, Fr., Marley, Ill. 
Kathleen Hawk. Soph., Moscow 

Janet Hawkins, Fr., Moscow 
Mary Melissa Hawley, Fr., Idaho Falls 

Andrew Hazzard. Fr., Boise 
Lori Hearn. Fr., Idaho Falls 

Jim Heberer. Fr., Coeur d'Alene 

Mary Irene Hecker, Fr., Boise 
Alan Heikkila. Soph., Pinehurst 

Bruce Heiner, Jr., Heyburn 
Janet Heinle, Fr., Lewiston 

Sandy Heiselmann. Soph., Moscow 
Nancy Henderson. Fr., Nampa 

Edward R. Hendrickson, Jr., Anchorage, 
Alaska 

Pam Hendrickson, Fr., Idaho Falls 

Kimberly D. Higgins, Jr., Cambridge 
Frank Hill. Jr., Bakersfield, Calif. 

Linda Hill. Soph., Blackfoot 
Ron Hillman. Soph., Cambridge 

Derek Hinkle. Fr., Caldwell 
}ames Hitch, Jr., Parma 

Lisa Hoalst. Jr., Meridian 
Bruce Hoff. Fr., Moscow 

Dan Hollman, Jr., Rathdrum 
Debra Hoffman. Soph., Moscow 
Darlene K. Holder, Fr., Genesee 

Steve Hollington. Soph., Pocatello 
Lynette Horan, Jr., Coeur d'Alene 

Chuck Horgan. Fr., Moscow 
Holly Hornung. Soph., Winnemucca, Nev. 

Jeanine Hos'kins. Fr., McCall 
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Gonzales-Hosl<ins 

What started out as a fad 
has grown into one of the 
nation's favorite pastimes. 
Across the country joggers are 

On the run 
S

ome called it a fad and said it 
wouldn't last. They said it would 
soon join the ranks of skateboarding 

and disco dancing as only trivia 
questions on a 1990 game show. But to 
the surprise of its critics, the jogging 
craze has slowly, but steadily, grown in
to one of this nation's favorite pastimes. 
Perhaps the biggest reason for its 
popularity is the ever-growing concern 
for fitness. All across the country 
joaggers can be seen running-early in 
the morning, late at night, and even 
during the hot hours of mid-day. The UI 
campus is no exception. 

Most of the students consider jogging 
not only a form of physical exercise, but 
also as a means to release tension 
brought on by the pressures of attending 
a university. "I feel so much better after 
running," says junior Lisa Miller, an ex
change student from Oakland, Minn. 
and relative newcomer to the jogging 
scene. "I find myself in a better mood 
and more able to face my books." 

The beginning jogger will find 
Moscow's terrain a challange. The hills, 
which lend beauty and grace to the com-

Fad to f i xture. 
Working on their physical fttn-. Deborah 
Gllh.rtson a nd Michae la Touhey Jog through 
the outs kirts o f Moscow. Altho ugh ma ny 
thought jogging was a passing fad. lt has grown 
Into one of the nation's favorite pastlm•. (photo 
by J. Yost) 

munity and campus, can be a nuisance 
to the runner. The first few weeks of 
training can often lead to many sore leg 
muscles and a noticeable inability to 
walk without pain. 

The rewards of all of these discomforts, 
however, make the stiffness worthwhile. 
Jogging one mile burns up 125 calories 
for a 150-pound person. At this rate a 
person who jogs two miles a day will lose 
about three pounds per month. Though 
this might not seem like an awful lot, the 
important thing is that the jogging will 
keep the weight off. 

These benefits make all of the cold 
early-morning and late-night runs seem 
well worth the time and effort. And, as a 
jogger's body begins to adapt to these 
new demands it becomes a better-tuned, 
stronger machine. Some claim that this 
gives the individual a feeling of good 
health and self-accomplishment. 

The facts speak for themselves. 
Having proven its health benefits, com
bined with the average person's pursuit 
of physical fitness, the jogging "craze" 
may indeed be here to stay. After all, 15 
million Americans can't be wrong. 0 
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From early morning.
to late at night.
students sipped gallons
01 collee while

Curin~ the caffeine cravin~
S

tudents and coffee-two things
which go together as well as a
junkie and his needle. Some people

might cringe at this rather farfetched
analogy, however, you only have to hang
around the SUB for a couple of hours to
discover how addicted to coffee students
actually are.

Al the main SUB alone, an estimated
60 10 100 gallons are brewed daily.
Take this ligure, add it to the 50 to 80
gallons downed altha Satellite SUB, and
soon you'll discover that these two cam
pus gathering spots serve approximately
110 to 180 gallons 01 this bitter liquid
every day of the school year. And these
figures do not include the coffee studen
ts buy from coin-operated machines and

guzzle in their dorms, Greek houses, or
apartments. So, maybe the earlier
analogy was not really that farfetched.

But one question still remains unan
swered: Why do students depend on cof
fee so much? Dan Kelly, an English 103
instructor and graduate student, argues
that "students are incapable 01
disciplining themselves; therefore, they
need stimulants to stay awake for 24
hours to accomplish what they should
have done in eight. CoHee supplies them
with this stimulant." Kelly might just be
right. Often students do use coffee to
keep them awake and alert during those
long hours of tedious study (or is it cram
ming?).

Other students acknowledge that they

drink it merely out of habit. And, that
this habit depresses them immensely.
For example, Earl Nye, retired from the
military and currently a pre-law student,
said, "CoHee is definitely not an
aphrodisiac. It's simply a depressant 1
drink it daily and it is quickly becoming
a symbol of the pressures of academia."

Maybe students are coHee junkies, but
ii's doubtful that it is a serious problem.
Coffee sharpens the mind and warms the
blood on those cold winter mornings,
and, at20 cents a cup, SUB calfee is well
within most students' budgets.

Now this article must be drawn to a
close: Yes, you're right. It's time for
another cup. 0

Debbie Hough. Jr., Berwyn, Pa,
Cindy House, NG Sr., Hailey

Pamela Howell. Fr., Rexburg
lade Huggi1l3. Jr., Arco

Tracy Hughe!. Soph.• Sun Valley
Lance Hull, Fr., Boise

Brenda Hurley. Soph., Idaho Falls
LorieHur!h. Fr" Caldwell

RO$i.land Hl.lnh. Jr., Caldwell
Tim Hunl. Fr., Boise

Eddaon R. HulL Soph" Carlin, Nev.
Bruce Charle. Hutl. Jr., Coventry, Conn.

Lendy Irby. Jr., Richland, Wash.
Patrkk Dean Ireland. Soph., Menno, S.D.

Mkhael W./ngram, Fr., Nez Perce
Ken I Fabien Ivanol! Fr., Pocatello

lanice Lea lacboTL Jr., Beaverton, Ore,
Charyl lame., Soph., Kamiah

lOifeph F.lame., Fr., Gooding
lame. lenala. Fr., Boise

Dawna lenkins. Fr., Caldwell
Robert lenkins. Jr., Hermiston, Ore.

Dan lohraoTL Fr., Burm.nk, Wash.
Dawn lohraoTL Fl., Grangeville

Kimberly Elaine lohraoTL Fr., Boise
Natalie lohraoTL Jr., Grangeville
Steven B. lohraoTL Fr., Lewiston

Stewart loh1l3oTL Jr., Rock Springs, Wyo.
Ken lohraton, Soph., Moscow

Brenl lones, Fr., Lewiston
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Hou~h- Klatt 
Freshly-brewed. 
Long lin• Cit the coH- diapenMn me not un
co-on during the emly-momlng hours at the 
SUB. DebrCI Stennes CIDd Ne~te~lle ThomCD fill 
their cups with the populm bevere~ge. (photo by 
M. Touhey) 

Waking up. 
While alowly sipping his steaming-hot cup of 
coH-. Mebe-ed A Twll att-pta to con· 
centrale on his studies. MCIDy students find It 
lmpoaaible to th1nk effectively without that flrat 
cup of cCiffeine. (photo by M. Touhey) 

Douglas Dean Jones. Fr., Boise 
/ana /ones. Sopb., Rupert 
John Budd Jones, Soph., Rupert 
Robin Jones. Fr., Calgary, Alberta 
Dan Kalan. Jr., Kent, Wash. 
John Kalh, Fr., Bonners Ferry 

Steve Kammeyer. Fr., Coeur d'Alene 
Tim Kast, Sopb., Post Falls 
Greg Kawai, Fr., Nampa 
Jell Kawano, Fr., Caldwell 
Kelley Keeler. Jr., Post Falls 
Randy Keeler, Jr., Post Falls 

Fred Keers m. Fr., Tucson, Ariz. 
Gena Kelley, NG Sr.,. Shoshone 
Karin L. Kelly. Soph., St. Maries 
Susan L. Kelly. Fr., St. Maries 
Clint Kendrick. Soph., Blackfoot 
Susan Kennedy. Fr., Mercer Island, Wash. 

Greg Kensler, Fr., Weiser 
Don Kerby, Soph., Lapwai 
Allyn Kerr. Sop h., Coeur d'Alene 
Bill Kerr. Fr., McCall 
Julie Kerrick. Jr., Caldwell 
Susan Kim. Fr., Troy 

Robert King. Fr., Anchorage, Alaska 
Ann Marie Kingsley. Fr., Sandpoint 
Wayne F. Kingslien. Jr., Caldwell 
Doug Kircher, Jr., Coeur d'Alene 
Raymond]. Kistler, NG Sr ... Fresno, CaW. 
Susan Klatt. Sopb., Sandpoint 
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Underclassmen 
The classic combination. 
What goes better together them beer cmd plaza? 
Not much! G.orge Beckwith. Byron LocbrlDe 
cmd Paul Rime down a combination plna cmd a 
pitcher of the golden brew at RathCNS. a local 
plua parlor. (photo by D. Frederlclaa) 

Whether it was thin and crispy 
or thick and chewy. Canadian 
Bacon or Pepperoni. on a 
college campus pizza was 

A slice of life 
P·zza, as American as apple pie, is a 

definite must for many students, 
whether it be for a late night study 

break, an after-the-ballgame snack, or as 
a last-minute addition to the party. With 
the convenience and wide variety 
available, it is almost impossible to pass 
up the urge to order one of the appetite 
pleasers when the munchies strike. 

The most popular pizza places in 
Moscow, as in other college towns, are 
those with free delivery. Domino's and 
Pizza Haven are the favorites among UI 
students. Both establishments are noted 
for numerous campaigns in which 
thousands of one or two dollar discount 
coupons are distributed. It doesn't take 
too much effort to find one of these 
money-savers floating around, which 
adds even more incentive to order a 
pizza. 

For those who like to go out and relax 
while enjoying their favorite pizza, 
Rathaus, Karl Marks, and Pizza Hut are 
popular. 

Opinions about whose pizza tastes 
best vary greatly. It is not easy for a 
Domino's pizza-lover to convince a long
time customer of Pizza Haven that their 
pizza is better. There is also much 
debate about the best types of pizza. 
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From the well-known favorites such as 
Canadian Bacon and Pepperoni to the 
less often requested toppings such as 
Anchovies, the different pizza varieties 
are endless. Then there is always the 
question of thick or thin crust. But, no 
matter what the combination, few 
persons would refuse or even hesitate to 
ask for a bite of a freshly-delivered pizza. 
For this reason, many people choose to 
lock themselves tightly in their room, 
allowing nobody to know of their hidden 
treasure. Sometimes even the closest of 
friends aren't able to successfully coax a 
piece of the tempting pizza from its 
owner. 

"Usually about three or four of us go in 
together on one," said Rob Bryant, a 
sophomore from Eagle River, Alaska, 
"and then we hide away while we eat it." 

It isn't easy to hide the fact that a 
pizza is being devoured somewhere in 
the vicinity. The smell has a tendency to 
work its way into every room in the area, 
tickling the taste buds of all of the 
neighbors. 

Obviously, pizza is a major part of 
college life. When the munchies hit, they 
hit hard and few things are as satisfying 
or convenient as picking up the 
telephone and ordering a pizza. 0 



Knowles - Marrone 
Charles Knowles, Fr., Moscow 
Andrew Knox. Soph., Moscow 
To Ann Koester, Fr., Palme.r, Alaska 
Verlene Kohler, Soph., Bellevue 
Gus A. Kohn topp. Soph., Buhl 
Barrie Kokanos, Soph., Priest River 
Greg Kolar, Fr., Kamiah 
Michelle Kom Soph., O rofino 

Marc N. Kondo, Fr., Nampa 
Sonja Kooken. Fr., Kooskia 
Dale Kopf. Fr., Colton, Wash. 
John Koyama. Fr., Nampa 
Curt Krantz. Jr., Caldwell 
Luke Kreuzenstein, Soph., Juneau, Alaska 
Darin D. Krier, Fr., Coeur d'Alene 
Jennifer Kroos, Soph., Boise 

Christoph Kruger, Fr., Anchorage, Alaska 
Gene Kruger, Fr., Fernwood 
Raymond P. Kuhn, Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
Della Kummerle, Soph., Everett, Wash. 
Tom Kyllo, Fr., Lacrosse, Wash. 
Lori LaBrie, Soph., St. Maries 
Sam Lallel, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Ellen Lallman, Soph., Salt Lake City, Utah 

Eugena Lambert. Fr., Sandpoint 
Mary Langlield, Fr., Denver, Colo. 
Chris Langrill, Fr., Boise 
Susi Larrocea, Fr., Homedale 
Derick Larson, Fr., Moscow 
Gunnar Larson. Fr., Lewiston 
James R. Larson. Fr., Nampa 
Bonnie June Larson. Jr., Kendrick 

Janice Leavitt. Soph., Boise 
Thomas LeClaire, Soph., Moscow 
Phil Lee, Fr., Moscow 
Kristi Leed, J.r., Moscow 
Mike Lees, Fr., Moscow 
Dave Lellel, Jr., Hillsboro, Ore. 
Joel Lehn. Fr., Farmington, Wash. 
Fred Lerch. Jr., Long Beach, Calif. 

Stacey Lewis, Fr., Clark Fork 
Tom Liberman, Fr., St. Louis, Mo. 
Michael Lim, Fr., Boise 
Martin Lindell, Soph., Bruneau 
Bob Linhart, Jr., Clutier, Iowa 
Kevin Linnell. Soph., Anchorage, Alaska 
Darren C. Love, Soph., Mt. Holly, N.J. 
Ricky Love, Jr., Mt. Holly, N.J. 

Jell Lovejoy, Soph., West Milford, N.J. 
Celes te Rose Low, Soph., Carson City, Nev. 
Gary Lundgren, Jr., Moscow 
Terrill Lynch. Soph., Nampa 
Les MacDon ald. Fr., Hayden Lake 
Rod MacDonald, Fr., Sudbury, Ontar io 
Scott Macduff, Soph., Olympia, Wash. 
Mike Mackrill, Fr., Weiser 

Janice Marie Macomber, Jr., Moscow 
Scott Madison. Fr., Hamer 
Craig E. Madsen, Jr., Council 
Grant Lindsay Madsen, Soph., Blackfoot 
Denise Mahlum, Fr., Richland, Wash. 
Edward Mai, Fr., Rupert 
Jell Malison. Fr., Caldwell 
Brenda Mallet, Soph., Pocatello 

Howard Mallett, Fr., Lewiston 
Steve Malone, Fr., Eagle 
Mike Malue g, Fr., Grangeville 
J, Jacques Marineau, Jr., Moscow 
Sherree MariH, Soph., Buhl 
Chris Duane Marler, Fr., Boise 
Dianna Marler, Soph., Boise 
Anne Marrone, Soph., Nampa 
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Underclassmen 
VIrginia Marquez. Soph., Coeur d'Alene 

Joseph Marshall. Fr BoiSe 
KarrJn Lynn Martin. Fr., Jerome 

Leslie Martin. Soph., Genesee 
Sean Martin. Jr., West Chester, Pa 

Teresa Martini Fr., Idaho Falls 
Michael Matheson. NG Sr . ., Caldwell 

/e//rey J, Mattocks. Jr., E. Canton, Ohio 

Helen Mattoon, Jr., Moscow 
Robert Maurer, Sopb., Wilder 

Mary Mayer, Fr., Rupert 
Roger McAJee. Fr., Rupert 

Malia K. McBirney. Soph., San Jose, Cahl 
MoUe McBirney, Fr., San Jose, Calli 
Anne Marie McCall. So ph , Koo.laa 

Karla McCandless. Jr., Urbana, Ill 

CIJII McConville, Soph., Aush n, Texas 
Gregg Alan McCoy. Fr., Moscow 
Dianne McCroskey. Jr., Moscow 

Carol McCrosky. Fr., Lewiston 
/ames Michael McDonald. Fr., Grangeville 

Scott McDonald. Fr., Moscow 
Jay McDougal. Fr., McCall 

Patrick McDowell. Jr., Walla Walla, Wash 

Jane McGeacbin. Fr, Idaho Falls 
George McGough. Jr., Moses Lake, Wash. 

Terry McHugh. Fr., Coeur d 'Alene 
lim McKean. Soph., Jerome 

Blake McKinley, Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Douglas C. McMicken. Jr., Lewiston 

Kenneth Howard Mead /r ... Fr., Kamiah 
Julie Meneely. Jr., Sandpoint 

Sam Merrick Fr., BoiSe 
Peter Merz. Soph , BoiH 

Vlc.ld MesenbrinJc. Fr., Bonners Ferry 
Charles R. Miller, Fr., E&gle 

Kathleen Miller. Soph., Glendale, Cahf 
Ken Miller, Jr., Orohno 

Lisa Miller, Jr., Oakland, M1nn 
Patti Miller, Fr., LewiSton 

Darin Miles. Fr., Rupert 
Anna Marie Moe, Fr., O ld Town 

Yuamanisa MohcL Fr., Perak, Malaysia 
Frank Montez. Sopb., Sacramento, Calli. 

Marlon Montez. Sopb., Bridgepor t, Conn 
Mark Edward Montville. Fr., Old Town, 

Ma1ne 
Elaine Moore. Fr., BoiSe 
Rex Moore. Fr., Nampa 

Russ Moore. Jr., Moscow 
Frank Moreno. Jr., Caldwell 

Michael D. Morgan. Fr., Aurora Ore. 
Teresa Morgan. Fr., Lewiston 

Clay Morscheck. Fr., Genesee 
Don Morse. Jr., Boise 

Annette Moser. Fr., Boise 
/ac.lde Mount, Fr., Blackfoot 

/obn Mucltler. Fr., Sandpomt 
Cor! Murphy. Soph., Caldwell 

Dale Myers, Jr., Nampa 
Katbereen NaiL Fr., Juliaetta 

Ste'f'e Nash. Fr., Homedale 
Chris Neary, Fr., LeWiston 

Mark/. Neely, Fr., Grangeville 
Sandy Nelrlncloc. Fr., Coeur d'Alene 

Eric Jon Nelson. Fr., Coeur d'Alene 
Greg Nelson. Sopb., Spokane, Wash. 

Katherine Nelson. Fr., Gooding 
Kathryn Nelson. Sopb., Boise 

Kirk Nelson. Jr., Vail, SD. 
Luke Nelson. Fr., Caldwell 

Ran don/. Nelson. Fr., Amencan Falls 
Shari Nelson. Fr., Miles City, Mont 
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Marquez-Nelson 
As registration fees jumped, 
and the cost of college necessities 
remained at record highs, 
students were singing the 

Bud~et blues 
I n this year of high unemployment and 

high prices, the life of a University of 
Idaho student didn't change much. As 

usual, dollars were shelled out for 
clothes and books and entertainment, 
but there were no big price increases ap
parent. The cost of movies, record 
albums, beer and video games went 
through little or no change, while the 
cost of acquiring a higher education in
creased by $58.50 for full-time students 
and by $7 a credit for part-time students. 
Physical Education fees were charged to 
students for the first time, at an average 
cost of eight dollars for each of the basic 
classes and $15 and $40 for bowling 

and golf students. 
The average cost for the necessities of 

a typical UI student are: 

Haircut and style: 
Gals $16.00 
Guys 9.00 

Nike running shoes 28.00 
Gas (regular) 1.39 
Levis (SOl's) 18.90 
Laundry soap (Tide) 2.12 
Notebook paper (200 sheets) 1.55 
Popcorn (Jolly Time) .92 
Double-face tape 1.85 
Pitcher of Beer (Rathaus Pizza) 2.25 

Merry Breckon 0 

Small change. 
Due to the f- increase from $350 to U08.SO 
students found they had to stretch their dollars 
even further. Smaller bllls replaced larger ones 
as change at the cashier's station at 
registration. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Another day ... another dollar. 
An understatement? Perhaps. but the m-.age 
is quite clear: students spend money as fast as 
they earn it. A Sunset Mart cashier. Robert 
Langley makes change for a student customer. 
(photo by H. Lentz) 
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UndercIassmen
Su~ieNelson. Soph., Twin Falls

Chad N&$101. Fr., Danville, Calif.
Dean Neumann. Soph., Anchorage, Alaska

J.D. Neumeyer. Soph., Bonners Ferry
Ed NewbJIL Fr., Moscow

lohn Newholl". Soph., Boise

Linda Newman, Soph" Crystal Lake, IlL
Jules Nicholson. Fr, Twin Falls

Phillip Brent Nichol!ron, Jr., Freedom,Calif.
Ken M. Niehenke. Soph., Spokane, Wash.

Daniel}. Nikolich. Jr.. MI. Prospect, Ill.
Kirk Nilsson, Fr., K..ndrick

Michael Napp. Soph., Boise
Karen NOl'ffm, NG Sr., JWleIl.U, Alaska

Pam Normcrn. Soph., Shoshone
Tamf Horman. Soph., Shoshone

Bob Nutllch. Jr., Jerome
Lorene Oalell, Ir., Caldwell

JodJ Obon. Fr., Nampa
Mary Oz.on. Fr" Filer

SIa(ll1 Ome<Il'o. Fr., Costa Mesa, CaliJ.
Denld, O'Nefll. Fr., Boise

Brian E. Orr, Fr., Omaha Neb.
Mike Orthmann. Fr., Kennewick, Wash.

ChIU O.borne. Soph., Twin Falls
NeJI Onrlelt. Soph., Mo!lC(lw

VcrJerye O".erlander. Fr .. Rigginli
Robert S. O".enlreet, Soph.. Boise

Greg PahL Aberdeen, Jr., Aberdeen
Linda Palmer. Fr_. Mo!lC(lw

bookstore selects the textbooks which
are sold, but, according to Goodwin,
faculty members make the decision.

At the end of the semester, sludents
can return their texts for a parlial refund.
II the university plans to use the book the
following semester, the student receives
50 percent of the cwrent market price,
even if the book was purchased used.

Books which have been discontinued
by the lIT, however, are purchased by Ihe
lextbook company representative at a
substantially lower price.

As Ihe dilemma of expensive texl·
books continues, it is (al leasil com
forting 10 know the financial burden only
slrikes twice a year. 0

With a hardbound edition
costing at least $22 and the
average student shelling out SISO
a_mester. textbooks were

A pain in the pocl2etbooR
A

s the cash register beeps away, a manager. the average student spends
nervous student stands clenching roughly $100 to $150 per semester on
his checkbook, hoping he'll have textbooks, with the average hardbound

enough money to pwchase a semester's edition selling for about $22.
worth of textbooks. Finally, the cashier Students often receive a false im
pushes the final button and the verdict pression about the textbook business,
appears on the register. however. The bookstore's 20 percent

"That will be $134.50," the clerk says. mark-up barely covers the cost 01 selling
Grumbling to himself, the student fills the books, stated Goodwin. Shipping

out his check and leaves the bookstore charges and employee wages are among
- mourning the new low in his checking the costs which must be covered by the
account. mark·up. The bookstore also loses money

This scene is repeated thousands of on the books that aren't sold.
times each semester as students flock to "Generally, it's not textbooks that
the bookstore to purchase required text· make money at a university bookstore,"
books. Goodwin said.

According to Peg Goodwin, textbook Many students also think the
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Nelson-Price 

Chad Paluh. Fr., Grangeville 
R. Anne Paterson. Fr., Boise 
Donna Patterson. Fr., Rupert 
Krista Patton. Soph., Locli, Calif. 
Pam Paudler. Fr., Redmond, Wash. 
David Paulat, NG Sr., Kamiah 

Martin Paulat, Soph., Lewiston 
Renee Paul at. Jr., Kamiah 
]ana Payne, Fr., Idaho Falls 
Julie Payne, Jr., Idaho Falls 
Debbie Peacock. Soph., Helena, Mont. 
Nancy Pearson. Jr., Moscow 

Brenda Pepppersach. Jr., Caldwell 
Todd Peretti, Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
Jodi Persoon. Fr., Lewiston 
Scott Peterson. Fr., Post Falls 
Kathy Petruzzelli. Soph., Jerome 
Patrick Pfeifer. Fr., Nampa 

Robyn Phillips. Jr., Moscow 
Laurel Phipps. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
Scott Pickering, Fr., Mountain Home 
Ted Pierson. Jr., Gooding 
Tim Pierson. Jr., Gooding 
Felicia Potter. Soph., Fullerton, Calif. 

Paige Potter. Soph., Bellevue, Wash. 
Dale Preuss. Jr., Kamiah 
Dale Preuss ]r .. Fr., Kamiah 
Sandra Preuss. Soph., Kamiah 
Fred Price, Jr., Gooding 
Thomas Price. Fr., Anchorage, Alaska 

A heavy load. 
The average •tudent pays between $100 and 
$150 per sem•ter on textbooks. With a large 
clau load. th1s •tudent easily •urpaued tbt. 
amount. (photo by D. Fredricks) 
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Underc Iassmen 

On a rather warm 
August day a record 
7,234 students overcame 
the odds and survived the 

Re~istration rat race 
R 

egistration can be fun and excit
ing, but, speaking from experi
ence, it rarely is. 

Instead, it can be exhausting, running 
across campus from where you picked 
up your packet, to your adviser's office. 

Or it can be frustrating, standing in 
line for hours to see your adviser, only to 
be told that you're a junior now and that 
your new adviser's office is at the other 
end of the hall where another line is 
backed up. 

But this is all inconsequential. The real 
hassles start when you've completed the 
list of intended classes and bravely enter 
the Kibbie Dome. 

Your hopes of a quick run through the 
arena are shattered as class after class is 
closed. 

Finally, after you've devised a new 

schedule consisting of physics, 
analytical chemistry, calculus and pine 
needle basketry for a journalism degree, 
that registration proves to be an exercise 
in futility. 

A record 7,234 students registered, 
breaking last fall's single-day total of 
7,0 18. By the last day of registration in 
September, the record had climbed to 
8,348. 

Matt Telin, registrar, felt the 
registration process went smoothly. 
However every student had his own story 
to tell about his registration encounter. 

Julie Reagan D 

Dreading the thought. 
Overlooking the registration scene, this student 
mentally prepares herself to enter the "zoo." In 
the fall, a total of 7.234 students completed the 
arduous process. (photo by D. Fredericks) 



Pri~~er- Sonnen 
John Kevin Prigger. Sopb., Bremerton. 
Wash. 
Mary Prine. Fr., Walla Walla, Wash. 
Shannon Proctor. Jr., New Meadows 
Peter Quijas. Fr., Horse.bend 
Mary Raese, Fr., East Wenatchee. Wash. 
Corey Rainboth, Soph., Nampa 
Greg Ramage. Fr., Jerome 
Felix Ramirez. Soph., Rupert 

Jim Rasmussen. Soph., Twin Faile 
Claire Rausch. Sopb., Madison, Wis. 
Tana Ray. Soph., Bubl 
Julie Reagan. Jr., Moscow 
Mickey Reasoner, Sopb., Kellogg 
Charles Reed. Fr., Wunburg, Germany 
Peter Reed. Jr., Gooding 
Tracy Reynolds. Fr., Hailey 

Nancy Richard. Sopb., Boise 
Mitzi Richards, Sopb., Kearney, Neb. 
Mary }o Richert. Jr., Brookings, S.D. 
Gail Roberts. Jr., Donnelly 
Janis Roberts. Soph., Idaho Falls 
Ken Roberts. Soph., Donnelly 
Tim Roberts. Jr., Palos Verdes, Calif. 
Craig Robinett. Fr., Grangeville 

Kathy Robinson. Fr., Eagle 
Neal Robinson. Sopb., Oregon City, Ore. 
Shelly Rose Robinson. Fr., Pinehurst 
Pat Rockwell, Fr., Grangeville 
Lisa Rogers. Fr., Kamiah 
Mark Rogers. Jr., Moscow 
Cheryl Rohwein. Jr., Albuquerque, N.M. 
Barbara Rose. Sopb., Gooding 

Richard Saville. Sopb., Twin Falls 
Roland Saville, Fr., Twin Falls 
Michael Saxman. Soph., McCall 
Diane SchaaL Soph., Buhl 
David Michael SchalJ Jr ... Fr., Mullan 
Karla Schar bach. Fr., Lewiston 
Stan Schedler. Fr., Coeur d 'Alene 
B.}. Schenck. Fr., Idaho Falls 

Debra Schiewe. Fr., Rupert 
Gary Schmidt, Soph., Boise 
Christy Lynn Schm11len, Sopb., Kuna 
Teri Schmillen. Fr., Kana 
Dan Schmucker, Fr., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Roann Schneider, Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Chris Schreiber, Fr., American Falls 
Steve Schwalbe. Jr., Cascade 

David Schweiger, Jr., LaCrosse, Wash. 
Jodie Scott, Soph., Osburn 
Erica Seebeck. Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Leanne Seibert Jr., Coeur d 'Alene 
Ed Sellers. Jr., Boise 
Heidi Sendt. Soph., Meridian 
Dennis Seward, Fr., Rupert 
Kamala Shadduck. Soph .• Old Town 

Leonard Elias Shaheen. Jr., Moscow 
lim Shannon. Fr., Twin Falls 
Kaily Shelton. Fr., Rttzville, Wash. 
Brett Shepherd. Jr., Orofino 
Teresrr Sltimada. Soph., Pocatello 
David Michael Shirley, Fr., Ketchum 
Jim ShurtlilJ, Jr., Idaho Falls 
}ell Siegfried. Fr., Moraga, Calif. 

Sharon SimnHt. Jr., Kaysville, Utah 
DeJoy Simpson. Jr., Council 
Danny Sims. Fr .• Boise 
Lorrie Smith.. Fr., New Plymouth 
John Soden. Fr., Ontario, Ore. 
Diane Soderstrom. Jr., Spokane, Wash. 
Tom Soderstron. Fr., Spokane, Wash. 
MHchell }ames Sonnen. Fr., Lewiston 
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Underclassmen 
Michael D. Sorensen. Soph., Boise 
Danny Spangler, Soph., Meridan 

Susan Spaulding. Soph., Idaho Falls 
Christopher Sprute, Fr., Boise 

Kevln Stark, Fr., San Mateo, Calif. 
Roy Sternes, Soph., Jerome 

Lori Stewart, Soph., Priest River 
Mark Stewart. Fr., Weiser 

Willlam Travis Stibal, Jr., Idaho Falls 
Karl Stier, Soph., West MiUord, N.J. 

Marie Stockwell. Fr., Moscow 
lim Stoichell, Fr., Sandpoint 
Karen StreclcJuss, Fr., Boise 

Michael Stru.b, Soph., Port Angeles, Wash. 
Brenda Sullivan. Fr., Lewiston 

}ell Summers, Fr., Twin Falls 

D. Lynn Swanson. Jr .. Troy 
Keven Sweet, Fr., Kamiah 

Karol Talbott. Fr., Walla Walla, Wash. 
Thomas Talboy, Fr., Boise 

Steve Tallman. Jr., Clarldor.k 
Bruce Tarbet, Jr., Moscow 

Julie Taylor, Jr., Boise 
Lisa Chere Taylor, Sopb., Salmon 

Steve Taylor, Fr., Troy 
Ted Taylor, Fr., Boise 

Laurie Terbaar, Greencreek 
Tony Tesnoh.Jidek. Soph., Fruitland 

Vicki Tesnohlidek. Fr., Fruitland 
David Tester. Fr., Post Falls 

Linda Thiel. Soph., Kuna 
Randal Thiel. Soph., Boise 

Adith Thomas, Fr., Columbus, Ga. 
George Thomas, Jr., Caldwell 

Chris Thometz. Fr., Boise 
Scott Thompson. Fr., Idaho Falls 

Kathy Thomson. Fr., Lewiston 
Lauri Thonssen. Fr., Barstow, Calif. 

Kelly Tiegs, Fr., Nampa 
Bryan Timm. Fr., Boise 

Pam Tissue, Soph., Spokane, Wash. 
Chris Tolmie, Fr., Lodi, Calif 

Lee Roy Tracy. Fr., New Plymouth 
Martin TraiL Jr., Moscow 

Mike Trail, Fr., Moscow 
Tia Treskes, Jr., Nevada City, Calif. 

Bruce Truxal. Jr., Rupert 
Brenda Tuft. Lewiston 

Renee Tullock. Fr., Idaho Falls 
Dan Tylutlci Jr., Moscow 
Robert Tyree. Fr., Boise 

Dayna Uhlenkott. Riggins 
Perry Van Patten, NG Sr. Filer 

Michael WillJam Vaughn, Jr., Pocatello 
Tracey Vaughan, Jr., Orofino 

Susan Varelmann. Jr., Idaho Falls 

Katie Viehweg. Jr., Boise 
Rosellen Villarreal. Jr., Idaho Falls 

Laura Vicent, Jr., Hayden Lake 
Robert Vincent, Fr., Boise 

Wayne Vincent. Fr., Lake Tahoe, Nev. 
Jon Vlaming, NG Sr. Las Vegas, Nev. 

C. Vrclej. Fr., Moscow 
John Wadman. Fr., Boise 

Kevin Waldher, Fr., Moscow 
Greg Walker, Fr., Pocatello 
Ellen Wallace, Fr., Moscow 

Pam Waller, Sopb., Boise 
Ed Wallner. Soph., Sioux Falls, S.D. 

George Walters, Soph., Portland, Ore. 
Deb Warner, Soph., Garden Valley 

Brian Waterman. Fr., Moscow 
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Sorensen -Waterman 

It has caused headaches. 
nausea, slurred speech, 
staggering and poor study 
habits, but beer remains 

Drinlc.ing it dry. 
The larg•t crowd at most any party can be 
found at - or near - the kegs of beer. M011t 
large parties provide two to three kegs. which 
are generally dry before the music stops. (photo 
by D. Fredericks) 

A campus favorite 
R 

umor bas it that the beer consump
tion at the University of Idaho is 
greater than at any university in 

the country. When asked if it were true, 
sophomore Kim Lenz from Boise laughed 
and said, "In the entire U.S.? Well maybe 
not. But in the Northwest area, I'd say it's 
definitely true. 

Whether or not this is fact cannot be 
verified, but a large percentage of the 
students here do drink the golden brew. 

Most of the beer drinking that goes on 
is done Friday and Saturday nights. The 
Wednesday night "peak" parties and 
Greek exchanges are also places where 
beer is often found. 

At parties, kegs seem to be much more 
popular than bottles or cans. Local beer 
distributors said that on a normal 
weekend, they each sell an average of 
15-30 kegs. The Wednesday sales 
averaged out at 10 kegs per seller. 
Weekends with special events often 
double or even triple the number of kegs 
sold. An unidentified Rosauer's worker 
said that he thought that the majority of 
beer they sell goes to university 
students, but that there was no way of 
really telling. 

The cost of a single keg can be 
anywhere from $30 to $50, depending 

upon the beer inside. The most popular 
beer sold is Miller High Life. 

In answer to the question "Why do you 
drink?" Lenz replied, "Why do I 
breathe?" 

Teresa Pepin, a sophomore from 
Anchorage, Alaska said, "I drink 
because it's THERE. Plus, it releases a lot 
of tension from studies and the mega 
tests I have." 

On the other hand, there are those who 
don't drink. Dan Quinn, a freshman from 
Salt Lake City and a member of the 
Vandal football team is one. 

"I don't drink much, and never when 
I'm playing or training. The 
concentration level you have to have is 
so high, I need the confidence without 
the hangovers. 

"I get a lot of crap for not drinking. The 
other guys ask me what I'm trying to be. I 
want to be a player, and if I drink, I can't 
play." 

The question of whether to drink or not 
to drink is one that arises every weekend 
for many UI students, and one which 
each student deals with individually, 
with an apparent majority deciding 
"y-.· 

Merry Breckon 0 
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Underclassmen
After dominating the
headlines for months.
a 51.5 million out-of-court
settlement and a new roof ended

The sa~a of the 'leaRY dome'
I

I was fin 11ly settled.
Alter being tangled in a maze of

lawsuits, CQuntersuits and ar
bitration, a $1.5 million Qut-af-court set
tlement ended a year and a half of
litigation over the leaking Kibbie Dome
rool.

Patrick Sullivan, the lawyer handling
the case lor the university, said the
agreement provided for a lump-sum
payment to the university and prohibits
all parties involved from Wing further
claims.

David McKinney, Ul Financial Vice
President, said that while the $1.5 will
not cover the costs of repairing the
dome, it will save the university money
in the long run.

"I saw an awiullot of future costs from

consultants' and attorneys' fees if we'd
pursued this in court. And I'm not sure
the reward would go up," McKinney
said.

The university was asking for $11.2
million from the dome's builder, Emerick
Construction of Portland, and its ar
chitect, Cline Smull, Hamill Associates
of Boise.

In a suit filed in June of 1981, the
university claimed that defects in the
workmanship caused the dome roof to
leak and, that the design was in
violation of Idaho's Uniform Building
Code.

The action spawned a confusing array
of counter-suits that drew Emerick's in
~urance company - Aetna Casualty

and Surety - and a number 01 sub
contractors and suppliers into the fray.

Meanwhile, the university had been
paying lor dome repairs out of a capital
improvement fund.

About $650,000 was spent on tem
porary roof repairs, and during the sum
mer a new, permanent rool was built at a
cost of nearly $1 million.

In the fall, eight contractors were
hired to repair water damage inside the
dome and correct building code
violations, adding another $560,000 to
the repair bill.

The final price tag for fiXing the roof,
including fees for attorneys and con
sultants totaled well over $2 million ac
cording to McKinney. 0

Laura Wat!!'rman, Jr., Caldwell
Lisa Wat!!'rs, Fr., Thomasville, Ga.

Susan Watkins. Fr., Boi.~e
Barbara Weber, Fr., Kennewick, Wash.

Douglas Weber, Soph., Juneau, Ala.

Teresa Weber, Jr., Idaho Falls
Dennir Weigt, Soph., Twin Falls

Brian Wernecke, Fr" Mascow
Jell Wescott Jr., Sandpoint

Joon West. Fr., Nampa

T1m We,S1ermonn. Fr., Twin Falls
James Wheat, Soph., Idaho Falls

Robert Wheaton. NG Sr., Plummer
Snow White, Fr., Pocatello

John Whitten, Soph., Detroit, Mich.

John Wiebe. Fr" Fruitland
Pat Wiese, Fr., Moscow

Maurice Wild, Jr., Santa Clara, Cali!.
Carol Lynn Wiley. Jr., Sandpoint

Pete WiJhl!'lm. Jr., Sandpoint

Sonya WilJrins, Soph., Emmell
Dove WJJJrJson.Fr., Lake Villa, m.

Martina Williamson. Fr., Idaho Falls
John Willson. Port Angeles, Wash.

Debbie Wilson. Soph., Weippe
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Waterman- Zol I man 

Nalllng lt down. Shaping up. 
Two workers hammer the oalla lDto the oew ttl .. 
on the Kibble Dome roof. Work prosrr-cf 
through the SUDUDer cmd the new roof was flDbh. 
eel by the flrst foolball game. (photo by J, Yost) 

After belDg an eyesore for well oYer a year. the 
plcntlc coYerlDg was flDally replaced by a real 
roof and the Kibble Dome began to look normal 
ooce agalD. (photo by J, Yost) 

Paul Wilson. Fr., Coeur d 'Alene 
lim Winkle, Soph., Boise 
Christopher Winkler. Fr., Boise 
Wendy Wise. Fr., Coeur d 'Alene 
Ann Wiseman. Fr., Twin Falls 

Kristine Wishart, Fr., Enterprise, Ore. 
Troy Wolle. Jr., Moscow 
Andy Wong, Soph., Jerome 
John Wong, Fr., Jerome 
Tracy Wong. Fr., Bakersfield, Calif. 

lim Wood. Fr., Mountain Home 
Bud Woods, Fr., McCall 
Teresa Woods. Soph., Twin Falls 
Carol Woolum. Soph., Kellogg 
Russ Wright. Fr., Rupert 

Jeri Yamashita. Soph., Homedale 
Robert Yamashita. Jr., Homedale 
Drew Yoder. Fr., Boise 
C.brl.s Yragui. Fr., Walla Walla, Wash. 
PaHy Yragui. Soph., Walla Walla, Wash. 

Greg Zano t. Fr., Saint Cloud, Minn. 
Laura Zeller, NG Sr., Troy 
Mark Zeller. Jr., Troy 
John Zinn. Fr., Boise 
Kevin Zollman. Fr., Enterprise, Ore. 
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Administration
From attending a one-room
school in l1linois to
running a major university.
Richard Gibb is

Idaho's number one fan
T

hree piece suits, elaborate offices
and closed door policies are fre
quently associated with most

university presidents. Idaho's Richard
Gibb is no exception.

The "real" Gibb, however, offers many
surprises.

"The real me, as soon as I get home,
gets into blue jeans, tennis shoes and a t
shirt," said Gibb. "The real me kids a
great deal and jokes a great deal.

"I haven't forgotten my background.
I'm the farm boy who went to a one-room
school who likes to ride a motorcycle, to
tinker with cars and putter in the gar
den."

Outside the office, Gibb's farm boy
personality emerges. At the end of the
day, he leaves the administrative
problems behind, by indulging in a wide
variety of hobbies.

"Gardening - that's a passion with
me. I'm the best gardner in Latah Coun
ty, he said.

"I do all the work in it, the rototilling
and everything."

When not puttering in the garden,
Gibb takes to the skies.

"My airplane gets me away totally
from my problems," he said. In addition
to personal trips, Gibb's plane enables
him to fly to business meetings quickly

and economically.
Maintaining strong family ties is im

portant to Gibb, but it can be difficult
with his daughter living in Anchorage
and his son in South Dakota. However,
despite being four time zones apart, he
and his wife call them at least once a
week.

"We're very, very strongly family
oriented, with lots of traditions:' he said.

Gibb's mother, 80, still lives on the
family's Illinois farm without running
water.

"I really respect her for her in
dependence and living at home, alone,
on the farm," he said.

Gibb's close family relationship at
home is also evident in his open door
policy with students.

"If anyone stops by to see me, I will see
them, he said.

"I think it is unlikely that hardly any
other president will spend as much time
with students."

Gibb also stressed that he accepts all
invitations to meet with anyone.

Although Gibb established that firm
policy, many issues are beyond the
presidents control.

"The president doesn't run the univer
sity. You don't realize how many
limitations there are to the authority of

the president, he said.
"It doesn't mean I'm totally without

any kind of authority. I have more
authority than anyone individual. But,
the ultimate power is with the faculty,"
Gibbadded.

Despite the limitations, the president's
job is time consuming.

"You have to be willing to put in an
awful long week - at minimum 60 hours
a week - but most of the time it's not
work, it's fun," he said.

Although Gibb has received many job
offers from other major universities, he
isn't likely to leave Idaho.

"If I were to go on to another presiden
cy I should do that soon - but I think
probably it's not going to happen 
there are dam few presidencies I'd be in
terested in," he said.

In fact, you could say Gibb is "bullish"
on Idaho.

"I can't imagine liking another in
stitution more than this one, Gibb said.

"We undersell how good we are
academically. In most areas, we're right
up there with the best of them," Gibb
boasted.

And as his eyes sparkled with pride,
Gibb exclaimed -

"Gosh we're good!" Gary Lundgren

Julie Reagan 0

The best in the county.
Witb the arrival 01 lall Gibb ..leet, ripe
tomat08ll hom bl.l5 large 72-plaDt patch. ~rm the
b..t gardner I.n Latah County:' be I5Qld. (pboto
by M. LaOrangej

Lile outside the ollice.
On a ,unny October afternoon. Glbb aDd hl.l5
wUe. Betty. paM out,lde their home. The Gibb',
haye two married chlldren: both UI graduat...
Their SOD 11.,... ID South Dakola aDd their
daughler in Alaska. (photo by M. LaOr<:lDge)
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President-Vice Presidents 
Service with a smile. 
Raising money for United Way, Gibb willingly 
contributes his time as a "celebrity waiter." 
Several civic leade.rs participated and donated 
their tips to the charity. Gibb said his largest tip 
was $60. The fundraiser was held at 
Cavanaugh's. (photo by M. LaOrange) 

Presidential pumpkin. 
Richard Gibb proudly shows oH his prized pum
pkin. During warmer weather Gibb spends 
much of his free time gardening. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 

Richard D. Gibb 
President 
Terry Armstrong 
Executive Assistant 
Robert Ferguson 
Academic Vice President 
David McKinney 
Financial Vice President 
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Administration
As the university was struggling
through the worst budget crisis
since the depression.
Richard Gibb was

SpeaRin~on the issues
B

udget cuts, in-state tuition, fee in
creases and limited enrollments
were dreaded by students and

faculty alike, and as the economy COD

tinued to worsen, the issues were at
tracting more attention and sparking
more controversy.

During first semester, the Gem 0/ the
Mountains discussed these and other
issues with Richard Gibb, UI president.
Gibb's opinions and ideas ale quoted
below:
Budget cuts

'The only other time in the history of
this institution where budget problems
were as great or greater was during the
depression of the 1930'1. Nothing else
comes close. Everything revolves around
our ability to get money. so I spend an
awful lot of time working with
legislators.

"During the last four years we've cut
252 positions. We don't he,ve the equip
ment we need.. We have too many
classes with 100·200 students in them.

"It is inevitable that our budget
problems will decrease. We'll always

have them. but not of this magnitude. I
look forward to the time they aren't quite
this great. I wish I could look at adding
instead of cutting."
Fee inaea.re.r

"I don't look forward to fee increases
and telling students we're going to have
a fee increase. I don't like that. I may
recommend it if I think the altemative is
worse, like the reduction in quality,
limited enrollments or what ever. But I
don't like it."
In·state tuWon

"I'd rather not have it, but I'm much
closer to supporting it now than I have
ever been in the past. If I am utterly con
vinced the only way I can protect the
quality is through tuition I'd have to do
it, because the altemative is worse. I am
aware of the possibility of imposing in
state tuition, and lowering the state ap
propriation. I don't think that would hap
pen, but we would have to have some
safeguards. Realistically, as we look
down the road, I doubt if we can depend
upon the state to give us enough money
to do well, all the things we ought to be

doing. So, whUe I am still not ready to
endorse it, I am much closer than I have
ever been before."
Limited enrollment

"I don't like the idea theoretically but
again, I guess I'd rather educate 90 well
than 100 not very well, that's my first
choice, but if finally the money just isn't
there, we're going to have to match the
money with the number of students we
can handle. Realistically, I think we are
going to be looking at limiting
enrollments at this institution, and I don't
want to do it."
Core Cuniculwn

"A great step forward. We don't have
it implemented yet, but that is going to
result in better education at the univer·
sity. We should have had a core
curriculum a long time ago in my
opinion."
East End AddiUon

"A marvelous facUity. I'm sorry about
all the controversy. I'm sorry it
developed the way it did in terms of the
final decision to go was in June when the
students were gone. Our bond council

Thomas "U. o.cm
Education

Pow IlcuUOA o.cm
Art a.nd Arcbitectwe

Doll Coombs.~
CommunlC"hOIl

loJut £IaN_Jeb. Deem
FOreltry aDd WildhJe

ArfbIU GJtteona. Deem
G."dlUlle School

Doncdd Jl"-. DUectOl
Student Coun_mll

CharI.. McQuUJen, Dean
Busm_ "nd EcollOmicl
Mornard Mm.,. o.cm

Min.. and Earth RllIOwceI
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told us we should go in September 
because the board originally had not 
planned to meet, so we would've had to 
wait until October. It netted us several 
hundred thousand dollars by selling the 
bonds when we did. 

"I was asked last week by students in a 
class why the students voted against 
this, yet the project went ahead. Wait a 
minute, students voted for it in Novem
ber of 1979 and the vote was 51 percent 
for it and 49 percent against. The ASUI 
then voted 6-5 for it. So there is this 
misconception. I'm sorry it's so con
troversial. I'm sorry that many got the 
impression we did it deliberately when 
students were gone. 

"It's behind us, I just wish someone 
would have done it (built the East End) 
when they did the Dome. But, that's my 
last involvement with athletic projects 
for a long time!" 
Vandal sports 

"Most people don't object to a strong 
athletic program, but they do object if 
you don't have anything to show them. 
We have a fine basketball program for 
men, and it looks like an increasingly 
good football program. We also have ex
citing women's basketball and 
volleyball programs, and they aren't get
ting as much publicity as they ought to. 

"It isn't a matter of choosing between 
athletics and academics, they will com~ 
plement each other. But if we ever 
choose between one or the other that's 
easy - it's academics of course. 0 

Heavy thoughts. 
Whenever burdens become overpowering. Gibb 
takes a break and enjoys the scenery outside his 
office window. The view. which includes the Ad 
Lawn and the Hello Walk always gives his 
spirits a lift. Occasionally. Gibb said he goes 
out and talks to the students before resuming 
ha work. (photo by M. LaOrange) 

Deans- Directors 

Raymond Miller. Dean 
Agriculture 
Bruce Pitman. Dean 
Student Advisory Services 
Thomas Richardson. Director 
School of Music 
Galen Rowe. Dean 
Letters and Science 

Matt Telin 
Registrar 
Clill Thompson. Dean 
Law 
Dean Vettrus. General 
Manager 
ASUI/ Student Union 
Richard Williams. Dean 
Engineering 
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88 Academics Divider 

Burning the midnight oil. 
When the dreaded finals week rolls around. lat• 
night study sessions become a neceuity. Idaho Falls 
sophomore Betsy Farman studies in the Wallace 
Complex co-ed lounge for an upcoming chemistry 
exam. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 

A historic event. 
To celebrate the inaugural year of thelostltute for 
Research Management. the Institute's founder. 
Robert Redford and anthropologist Richard Leakey 
accompanied the 20 IRM Fellows to the Marmes rock 
ahelter. Leakey also gave a lecture on man and his 
environment. (photo from News Bureau) 



I
t wasn't easy. But no one said suffering through 
at least four years of lectures, labs and late
night study sessions would be a breeze. 

There simply wasn't an easy way out, and only 
those students willing to devote extra-hours and 
push themselves to the limits survived. 

Some students did more than survive - they 
studied themselves to a spot on the Dean's List, 
earned scholarships and belonged to academic 
honoraries. 

And, behind the successful students were pro
fessors and instructors who shared knowledge, ex
perience and themselves. The dedicated 
educators wrote textbooks, experimented in the 
lab and counseled students. 

Although these academic all-stars failed to at
tract banner headlines or capture their fair share 
of the limelight, their efforts didn't go unnoticed. 

With more class than flash, these "class acts" 
turned what might have been a regular academic 
year into a silver and gold celebration. 

Letting lt sink in. 
Certaln subjects require complete 
concentration lD order for the au
dent to grasp the concepts. Junior 
Matt Fullenwider lnten•ely 
• tudle• for an Educational 
P.ychology exam. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 
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eater. The ArgoAcnat aleo IDGCIe the
c:bcmg.. IIotb the Arvc-nal CIDd the
Gem of the1Io~RcdtiI utllla
ed !be VDr.. (photo by J, Y_)

T.l1DlnaI addiction.
MaDy lcu,,_~ b<JYe _
••Uched o.,.r from typewrIt.... to
Vlaual DlIpkry T-mcu. VDT. mak·
lag _.apaper produdlGO much

Tim.. laClft cbcmg«f.
WheG the m srot II. flnI_pu* oaJy~ ODd grodualelltudea..
could _Ii with IL lut tl.- tu:z.,. eboagecL SIDC'e eompUMt cMap aDCII
operattoe bo-.. bNDlm~ It requn. little In:I1DJ,.Qg to opwcrte -.
IoDme Laaben eo- througb her CS -tpmeDL (photo by S. Splbrl

lC.yed la.
C-put.. sa-_ WI up quJddy at noglRratloa. Tbe CS .."".am
ta tlM Jarv-I GO campus .Uh fl70 declared zacrton-Iricm Mu1wtbU _!be
keypuDc:b to -st oa hls -'.pmeDL (pbol:o by S. Splbr)
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A necessity. 
With more and more busin ..... and 
varied fields incoporatlng the com· 
puler into their operatloDS, lt1 
becoming lncrea~ingly lmportant 
that students become famlllar wlth 
thelr operation. Curt!l Steln works 
late to complete a computer run. 
(photo by S. Spiker) 

The computer craze 
An influx of students swamped the Computer Department 

T 
he Computer Craze- When did it sneak 
up on us here at the University of Idaho? 
According to Joe Thomas, Chairman of 

the Computer Science Department (CS), it 
hasn't snuck up on us at alL 

"The first computer," explained Thomas, "ar
rived here in the mid-60's and through the 
years we have steadily acquired more." Cur
rently, this university has well over 100 com
puters; many of these have been donated to the 
Engineering and CS Departments by industry. 

Obviously students realize that a knowledge 
of computers will help them secure a position 
in today's tight job market. Thomas claimed 
that approximately 1500 students enroll in com· 
puter classes each semester. "And," said 
Thomas, "we have really grown in the last few 
years. In 1978, when UI established the (CS) 
department, we had only 20 majors. Now, five 
years later we have 470 majors, making us the 
largest (department) on campus. Next year's 
predictions suggest that between 700 and 800 
students will choose to study CS." "In the last eight or nine years, the Engineer

ing and CS departments have not bought a 
computer," said Thomas. "Anyone is welcome 
to use these (computers) as long as they unders
tand their operations. 

In the early days of the computer, though, 
only experts, scientists and researchers could 
operate one. For example, whose who 
benefited from UI's first computer composed 
a very small group - researchers who 
understood computer design and languages 
and graduate students who were learning about 
programming and design from these experts. 

The computer craze. 
The unlverllty started using 
computers over 20 years ago. 
and since then. thetr usage 
has grown steadily. The Ul 
now has well oveT 100 dlf· 
ferent computers including 
Visual Dlsplay Terminals 
VDTs. (photo by J. Y01t) 

This influx of students has placed a burden 
on the six CS instructors. And, it looks as if no 
new instructors will be hired next year. "The 
lack of money," argued Thomas, "has really 
detoured our growth. We have far too few per
sonnel, but in a time when universities are trim· 
ming budgets, the focus is on cutting, not 
growing. We just can't expect more money -
it's not there." 

"Fortunately," said Thomas," this growth has 
occurred over a long enough period of time 
that it hasn't hit us that hard. We teach four or 
five classes each semester and by now most of Today's computers, however, radically dif-

fer from the earlier models. Anyone, with a reasonable amount 
of intelligence can learn to operate one. Computer operations 
and manuals have been simplified. In fact, almost all facets of 
this universtiy depend on computers, from the Vice President 
of Finances who must juggle the dwindling budget to the English 
graduate student writing a thesis. 

Moreover, Thomas predicts that in the future, computers will 
play an even more important role at the university and in in
dustry. "I believe it's ridiculous to teach business, office equip· 
ment, or even architecture without exposing the student to com
puters," Thomas exclaimed. "Today, more and more businesses 
are depending on computers because they simplify work and 
save money. For example, the word processor has made the 
teaching of typing almost obsolete. Naturally, people will still 
use typewriters, but in the business world, the word processor 
is replacing them." 

us are used to it." 
Nevertheless, one wonders if the quality of instruction has not 

been negatively affected by this influx of students. According 
to Dereck Brown, an Idaho Falls computer science senior, "The 
University of Idaho has a great department, except that there 
are not enough instructors. We have some well-trained, well
educated, dedicated people here who are simply overburden
ed with students. And, even though they're all fairly young, they 
really know their stuff. Take Bill Junk - he worked with the 
Apollo Project." 

"To tell you the truth," exclaimed Brown, "I don't know why 
we don't have the money. We're the largest department on cam
pus. What money we get comes from industry, not from the 
university. We have excellent equipment and personnel, but 
it's so damn limited when you compare them to the number of 
students." continued I> 
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t>Computer craze 
MOlt CS atudenta admit that the financial benefits 

UIOCiatecl with tbia field attracted them to thia major. 
BIOWD olaiml, "We're all in it for the moll8)'." But, be 
quickly adcl8, "Naturally, we lib it too. I think that CS 
would have been my fiDt choice mn if the money wun't 
10 qreat. In hiqh aohool, I wu one of those weirdoa who 
IJ)8nt eiqht to ten houn a day at the computer center." 

Dwayne Broome, a Troy, Idaho, sophomore, decided 
to atudy oomputen becaUH he found EE difficult. "I like 
oomputen," he ezplainecl, "they challenge me. It makes 
me feel qreat when leolve a problem by myself and pua 
it onto eomeone e._ to WMt. Besides, it pays well." 

Althou9h oomputen are popular, especially with 
yoaaver people, eome people still feu that the computer 
indica-. that Biq Brother is just around the comer. 
How.nr, Thomaa clailu that thia is not the cue. "Com
puteD will never replace people," he argued. "Nor will 
tM, coauaUDicate your tdeu to IOID80D8 elae - they help 
0DJ, to clarify tho. ideu. n 

Aa b BiQ Brother ... Well? Whatever we may feel about 
oompm.rt- be it feu, f89l81, or ucitement - we best 
v-t ued to them. Thomas claims, "Given the fact that 
eo....thla9 is new, people prefer to condemn it or forc;ret 
it. The JOQD9 people lib computen; they'll change the 
way older people NQard them." 

18colette Carrell 0 
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A dJII.,.,t world. 
hople aU oww .... COVIdl7 IMne 
bepD to awltcla oww fraaa .... old ............................ 
pvMn. Tlledats~tue••ltwscmd 
adclblg ............... -
... at 1M UL (pbolo br J. TOll) 

Compu,.,. nmll. 
Aa c1clll. got v1111rr WGf 10 clld tlae 
cwtgn..-.. cmd ......... .... ...-ac:a. ......... toiiLAa ............. -- .. -... 
........ ~ ........ all ..... 
.... pral•* (pbolo., .. ....., 
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It's never too late
Older students comprise 25 percent of the student body

Quick break.
5tephen Collman goe.
through his note. at th.
Satellite SUB during' a break
I.n his c:!aSl... (photo by D,
Gllbert-an)

A
long with the buildings and the cam·
pus, the student "body" is getting older
each year.

Over the past few years there has been an
increase in the number of students over age
25 enrolling at universities and colleges
across the nation. At Idaho, students over 25,
known as "Ie-entry" or "returning" students,
make up 25 percent of the student population.
AI more urban campuses that number climbs
1030 to 60 percent.

While some are entering colleges for the fir
st time, others have taken classes here-and
there along the way, or are pursuing a second,
or subsequent degree.

These students who have been out in the
world and experienced life afe able to bring
their practical knowledge to bear on their
new problems. They are ahead of the younger
students in some ways because they don't
have to deal with worries about jobs,
marriage, boyfriends, girlfriends, or in most in
stances, financial security.

One of the main problems that these stu
dents do have to contend with, is time management. Many
"older students seem to want to take on the world," said Mary
Morris, director of Special Services for Disadvantaged Studen
ts Program. They try to manage going to school, working parl
time and managing a family. Another problem they face is
studying.

Unlike the younger students who generally
study as little as possible, the older student
has a tendency to overstudy. However, just
like everyone else they sometimes have
trouble keeping up with their classes.

"It's been quite a challenge. The constant
pressure, not having any spare time and when
you do take time off, you feel you shouldn't,"
said Helen Bowles, age 48.

Although most of these students seem rather
self-assured, many of them were at first in
secure about returning to school.

"They're scared spitless to come back to
'school," said Morris.

"When I first came, I wondered if I'd feel like
an outsider," Bowles said.

Norris Young, age SO, had quite a different
problem. "I'm older than they (other students)
are and they look to me for help, and that cuts
into my time. Being a father figure is a han·
dicap, although I don't mind it," he said.

Not only do the older students have dif
ferent problems to cope With, but their at-
titude toward school is different. According to

Young, "most young people go to class to get an A, because
it's a sign of success - not necessarily to learn what they
should or could."

Despite all the problems of college life most older students
enjoy it.

Julie Reagan 0

On her way_
At oge 52. Jun. Sowyer is working
on 0 degree in Englilh ond
SpOllish. Although -ame older
.tud.nUl one her. for enjoyment,
ma.t one working towondl their
future c:ateer•. (photo by D. GUber
000.1

Out 01 the dark.
After printing photo.. Mory-Jo K.t
c:hlm brings her priDt. out 01 the
darkroom 10 dlsc:uu their merib
with her lab lnItruc:tor Ste.,.. Davt•.
(photo by S. Spiker)
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Making do. 
The lounge on the maln floor of the library provides chairs but no tables 
as Les Harrell discovered. The library also provided a lounge for students 
who smoked. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Autumn daze. 
Relaxing between classes. Gary 
Malcolm enjoys the last of the sum
mer sun. The warm weather didn' t 
last long as fall descended early 
on the Palouse. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

Experienced students. 
Re-entry students like Verne Pen
dleton and Suzanne Bull who have 
been out ln the world and worked 
before coming to college are able 
to apply their experiences to their 
new challenges. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 
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Out lor lunch.
At the eoalluenc:. of the PaloulI8 and Snake Rh'.,... Redford lind the 20
members 01 the 1-.lIlul. Jor R.-oIUC:. Management relaxed and ate th.ir
hmch... Later. Redford explaLned blll commitment 10 the i1alitute. (photo
by M. Touhey)
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Class acr.
HOIN MOMe••x~Uli... dl.noelor of
tb. Inllllll.l. talk. with on
thropolOVbt RIchard Lea.by and
oc:tOf-cUr«tOl" Robert R.dfonl. Moon
spenl a gr.at deal of time ond .ffort
cunmglag the trip with the two 1neQ.

(photo by M. Touhey)

Redford

Lunch break.
While IRM students elle th.lr hlD
ch.. Redhwd tolbd obout bt. ex
perlene" with ll'0....n:un.nt ageQ·
des iJ::l WashiDgton. D.c.. cmd the.Do
..boam.nlal problem. b. en
eountered iD his bome slat. 01 Utah.
It WCZ$ thls In_l_meal that 'Putnod
him 10 ..tablisb thelnstltule. (photo
by M. Touhey)
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A blazing start
Leakey visit, tour highlight IRM's first year

ing the institute for publicity reasons.
The criticism caused him to back off and

quietly put his energy into something con
structive.

"Action has much more volume than words,"
he said.

After having spent a great deal of time
working in Washington, D.C., Redford began
to realize he was dealing with different gover
nment agencies whose views didn't extend
beyond the limits of their departments. During
this time, he also realized that his local area in
Utah was very fragile and decisions were
being made without enough forethought as to
the consequences.

He said his involvement in Utah, coupled
with a lot of thought, made him realize the
need for a new type of manager to make
balanced decisions between resource
development and preservation.

At the concluding lecture, sponsored by the
IRM, Leakey discussed the possibility of man's
battle over the world's remaining resources,
including the use of nuclear weapons, which

would destroy the environment.
Leakey said the multi-disciplinary approach of the institute

followed his own beliefs on natural resource management, and
he predicted that if the program is successful, similar institutes
might develop elsewhere. 0

On the run.
hat out.lde 01 Wonhtuena.
WadliDgtoD. the bWl that
the IRM .ludeDt. aDd Red
ford .ere tiding In eaught
fhe. The Itlp to Marme.
roebhelter wa. delayed
until other tran.portoUon
could antve. (photo by M.
Touhey)

I
n this era of cutbacks, pared programs
and extinct services, the long-awaited
inauguration of the Institute for Resource

Management began with a blaze.
After two years of lund raising, Robert Red

ford, the institute's lounder, finally managed
to raise the 6.5 million dollars that were need
ed for the endowment.

In the fall, the program got under way when
noted anthropologist Richard Leakey and
Redford accompanied the 20 graduate
students from the University of Idaho and
Washington State University on a field trip to
Marmes rockshelter. However, just outside of
Washtucna, Wash., their bus caught fire and
they were delayed until other transportation
could be arranged.

Despite the mishap, Hope Moore, executive
director of the institute, felt all went well. She
added that the logistics involved with
bringing together two personalities the
caliber of Redford and Leakey were tremen
dous.

While on the road, Redford talked individ
ually with each of the IBM fellows to get to know them and lind
out their needs and expectations of the program.

Redford said he has been criticized in the past for being
totally opposed to resource development. He explained that it
was a distorted view that has led some to accuse him of start-

Up in smo1ce
After a quick dam 10 a nearby fClfm
101' water. Redford and bWl driver
10m Welch had put oul the bu. fire
I.a relal1vely eo.y lonhion. The fire
.tafled as the r..ult of a fautty ex·
hau.1 maDlfold. (photo by M.
Touhey)
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Successful Clutter.
Amlcllt the m..., Ron Mc:Forland
r...I• .,,. the malerlallor on. of hil
c:la..... Mc:Farland c:on.ld.u
teac:hing 10 be the mosl imporlcmt
thing b. does desplt. hil r.c:.Dtly
publlthed book of poetry. (pboto by
D. Frederic:ks)

The best of both worlds
Professors successfully combine writing. teaching

StUl At It.
III 1965 Sydney Dunc:ombe
wrote hi. first book on C:OIID
Iy go...rDm.nl. Th.n 1",.1...
yean lat.r h. wrote Dn lip
dal.d ...r.ion. How Dlln
c:ombe Ui bard at wark~_
c:hing I: writing his n.xl. 8i1
me.l ret.nl book iI c:urr.ntly
being UMd era lb. t.xt for one
of hi. da..... (Pholo by D.
Fr.d.r1c:bl

F
or Sydney Duncombe, professor of Polit
ical Science, and Edmund Tylutki, asso
ciale professor of Botany, it was dilficull

to leach their respective courses with
inadequate texis, so they look it upon them
selves 10 write better books.

Writing wasn't easy, though; il took thous
ands of hours of research, writing and re-writ
ing. In addition to writing, they eacb taught
several courses. However, one benefit of
teaching is that it allowed free lime in the
summer for writing.

"Most of my writing is done in the summer,"
said Tylutki.

"It's difficult to write without having blocks
of time tbat you can plunge into and not have
to worry about stopping for this or that," be
said.

Both Tylutki and Duncombe were pioneers
in writing for their respective fields.

"It's the first material on mushrooms of
Idaho and the Pacific Northwest ever written,"
Tylutki said concerning his textbook.

Duncombe wrote his lirst book on county
government in 1965, and then he published
another edition in 1977, since the first book
was outdated.

"I enjoy writing. I'm a good writer. I'm a poor editor," said
Duncombe.

Like Tylutki and Duncombe, many UI professors spend a
great deal of their time researching books and articles to in
form and educate. However, there are other educators who
write to entertain.

John Lee, associate professor C?f Communication, and Ron

McFarland, professor 01 English, write fiction.
Lee has written several popular novels,
including one bestseller. According to
McFarland, his work was "the first serious
poetry anthology done."

McFarland said, "I see myself primarily as a
teacher. Poetry is more 01 a hobby. I don't take
myself seriously as a poet.

Though both have written mainly lor
pleasure, Lee, whose books have been
published all over the world, said, "I've
always written because I enjoy it, but money
is important.

Just as their subjects diller, so do their
writing styles. McFarland draws his ideas
from things that strike his fancy or calcb his
eye.

"I don't force it. Most of my writing I do late
at night, between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m.," he said.

On the other hand, Lee is a stern disciplinar
ian who forces himself to sit at the typewriter
for hours at a time. He gets his ideas from the
Iront pages of old newspapers, and most 01 his
novels are drawn from fact.

Despite their success, all of these authors
are devoted to their teaching commitments.

"I won't let it compromise the important thing I do (teach
ing)," said McFarland.

"Teaching is one thing you've got to give a hundred percent
to," Lee said. And, as he pointed out, "teaching keeps one's
vocabulary current."

Through carelultime management, however, many profess
ors combine writing and teaching, giving them the best of both
worlds. Julie Reagan 0
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Up Front. 

Booked Up. 
The bookstore carries the boob writ
ten by Ul professol'11, many of which 
are actually used as the text for thelr 
classes. Other professol'S' works can 
be found on the best-seller llst. 
(photo by D. Fredericks) 

Dried Mushrooms. 
Edmund Tylutkl's "Mushrooms of 
Idaho & The Paclfic Northwetit" was 
the flrst book of lts klnd ever wrlt
ten. Llke many other professol'11. 
Tylutki has managed to successful
ly combine writing with his 
teaching career. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

For professol'11like John Lee, who is also the author of a best-seller. thelr 
teachlng comes first. Lee has had several of his novels publlshed all over 
the world. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Writers .gg 
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A helpIng hand.
At St. Mwy'l Elementwy.lalhy 1..le ItudenHeczeh" MeOnd grderl.l...le
remorlted thert Ibe enloYi the younger Itudelloll bec:aU&e abe t. Itill ~IUlt
a kid allod lorillog it.~ (pboto by J. Yosl)

On the ball.
Durl.n.g ber Itudellot teacblllog at the Logos School Molly McRobetll taught
pbyVcal eduCCItlollo to grade Kbool ch11drello. Port of being a good teach.,
t. belDg able to worlt -oy with the pupu.. (pboto by I. Yost)

Running rampant.
Studellot.teacblDg am pro,.e to be
fIm as w.U CD a leamlDg experielloal
lor education Itudenll. Molly
McRobetll allod olloe 01 her yo~g
pupu. ••erdA together ert the Logos
School. (pboto by I. YOlt)

Student Teaching

The real thIng.
Studellot teaching abOW'll the 1D
dlridual how tblngs ore In the reo!
world ItO that wbello they graduate
they will be prepared. w" Struble
d.,.elops hll teachlag Ityle at
Moecow Junlor HIgb. (photo by I.
YOlt)

Learning experience.
l\l.llt CD th_ Moscow High lltudellob
l.crm by dolllog. ItO does their student
teacher. Colol RasmUIMIlo. She ex·
plalJu; the prilloc:ipr.. of compos!llollo
to clGllII membe.... (pboto by I. Yostj



Learning by doing 
UI student teaching program produces top-notch educators 

I 
n the middle ages, it was common for one 
to learn a trade by serving a lengthy ap
prenticeship with a "master" already in 

that line of work-teaching was no exception. 
The apprenticeship, like the College of Ed
ucation's teaching program, is based on the 
concept of learning by doing. 

For their first three or four years, education 
students take classes in their areas of 
specialization, in addition to courses con
centrating on the theories and principles of 
teaching. During these first years the students 
are acquainted with teaching through pre
sentations and projects. In this way they are 
able to acclimate themselves to the teaching 
profession and determine whether it's the 
career they really want. 

In their senior year the students are expect
ed to complete a student teaching practicum; 
a nine week course where the student actually 
teaches a class under the supervision of its 
current teacher. , 

Explaining in detail. 
Although Martha Brewster 
student-teaches English a t 
Moscow Junior High. she too 
is constantly learning. She 
experiences the actual feel
ing of trying to get her 
message across to the 
students. (photo by J. Yost.) 

For a couple of weeks, the student works with the teacher. semester. 

Struble, a student teacher at Moscow Junior 
High. 

"It's essential-no teacher ever knows what 
it's like," said Peggy Quesnell, a teacher at St. 
Mary's Elementary School in Moscow. 

Although the students are teaching, they 
are constantly learning, and are able to re
cognize their weaknesses. 

"I don't speak loud enough-but I'm learn
ing how to yell," said Carol Rasmussen, a stu
dent teacher at Moscow High. 

"It's a learning thing. I'm always learning. It 
isn't boring; tiring would be a better word," 
said Martha Brewster, a student teacher at 
Moscow Junior High. 

"The kids have taught me so much already, 
said Kathy Keefe, a student teacher at St. 
Mary's Elementary. "I'm still a kid myself and 
I'm not willing to give it up," she said. 

The only complaint that students and teach
ers have is that the program isn't long enough. 
Many would have preferred it to be an entire 

Then the teacher either allows him to do all the teaching, or 
participates on a co-teaching basis. It is during this time that 
the student is able to explore his skills and begin to develop 
his own teaching style. 

"Currently, in placement of teachers, Idaho ranks third, only 
behind Stanford and Washington," said Mark Freer, director of 
clinical experiences for the College of Education. 

"It (student teaching) shows you how things are really, so 
you can adapt and you'll know what to expect-it also gives 
you a chance to try out things you've learned," said Wes 

The idea of student teaching and its concepts have advanc
ed a great deal since the middle ages; however, the concept of 
learning by doing still applies. Julie Reagan 0 
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Catalogue of jobs. 
Included in the Cou.nHllng C.nter 
ia the Career llbrary. Where 
atudents like Sally Finlayaon can 
flnd general information a bout a 
wide variety of careers. (photo by 
D. Gilbertson) 

Testing lor credits. 
An enthuaiaetlc Gannett Pitkin. 
paychomotrlst at the Counaeling 
C.nter. explainl the CLEP teat to 
Julle Reagan. The College-Level 
Examination Program (CLEP) offera 
atudenta a chance to earn credits 
through teating. (photo by D. 
GUbertaon) 

1 02 Counseling Center 

Free advice. 
Hal Godwin listeDI patiently as a 
atudent discuases her anxieties. 
Unfortunately. the center may 
have to start charging for lts ser
vices. ln the future. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 



Murphy was an optimist. 
Counseling Center Director Don 
Kees helps a student work through 
her problem. The center has coun· 
seled 746 individual cas" ln the 
laat year. (photo by News Bureau) 

All caught up. 
Working to keep the counselor's 
student data files up to date. Ellen 
Scbaan and Dana Munden tackle 
the paperwork. {photo by D. 
GUbertaon) 

A helping hand 
Counseling Center: a sympathetic service for students in need 

L 
ast year, the counselors at the univer· 
sity's Counseling Center held 3,345 in
terviews and counseled 746 individual 

cases. 
And the number of students requesting ser

vices from the Counseling Center is likely to 
continue to rise as the university's enrollment 
continues to set records. 

Don Kees, Counseling Center director, an· 
ticipates that campus counseling services, 
already in high demand, will be even busier in 
the future. 

Freshmen seem to be under-represented 
among the visitors of the counseling center. 
But Jim Owens, who teaches sociology and 
has a background in counseling, believes this 
is because freshmen are simply unaware of a ll 
the student services on campus. 

"The people who most need the services are 
the least informed," he said . This could also 
explain why 33 percent of all freshmen 
students don't return to college after their first 
year. 

Uncertainty about personal and career 
goals, lack of self-confidence, inability to 
relate to boyfriends, girlfriends, roommates or 
parents, test anxieties, stress, money 
problems, depression and loneliness are just 
some of the psychological and social 
problems that prompt students to seek help. 

Command post. 

Women students are far more likely to use 
the center than men. Although 38 percent of 
the students are women, they comprise 55 
percent of the center's clientele. 

"There is more conflict in women's life styles 
resulting from their home life and 
college/ business life," said Kees. "Today's 
women are pioneers breaking through Off-campus students usually represent 

about 57 percent of the total student 

Amidst the clutter. Don Kees, 
Counseling Center director. 
relaxes ln his office . (photo 
by News Bureau) 

population, but account for 66 percent of the center's clients. 
While residence halls and Greeks respectively account for 22 
percent and 12 percent of the center's visitors. Those at the 
center feel that the low percentage of Greeks using the center 
reflects the strong support these students receive from other 
house members. However, Kees cautioned that some students 
become too heavily dependent on the Greek system. 

All class levels utilized the counseling center, although the 
senior class appeared to use it more heavily. 

Students from every academic field used the counse ling ser
vices, but a disproportionately high number came from the 
College of Letters and Science. 

cultural areas unavailable to women in the 
past, and this can create a lot of problems for them," he added. 

Owens cited college as a high risk population area. He feels 
there is "a lot of human wreckage" in this generation of 
students. A student counseling center is" a requirement for a 
major university," Owens said. "Students are undergoing a lot 
of life processes for the first time, and sometimes they can't 
find answers." 

Unfortunately, with rising enrollment figures, the center may 
have to start charging for counseling to maintain their current 
level of operation, unless the state decides to fund them. 

Only time will tell. 0 
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On her own.
To prepare lor her mutic le..on.
Mary Went mutttpend houn prac
IIclng 10 petleet her u.11~ Many
MlUic: ttudenlt tpend _I 01 their
time in the mlUlc: buUcllng CII' Riden
bough Hall. (photo by M.l.aOnmgel

The making of a musician
Music majors receive plenty of individual attention

A plano duet.
Working together, Lnttruc:tOf
Jay Mauchle,. gh'" Tom
FJelds IIOme helpful IJUgg_
110_

A
Iways heard but rarely seen, music
students spend hundreds of hours per·
fecting their talents to become the

School of Music's highly sought-after
graduates.

The majority of the music students are plan
ning on teaching music rather than per
forming. However, the School of Music main
tains that to teach music, students must be ex·
cellent musicians.

In fact, the School of Music is often criticiz·
ed for being too performance oriented, but ac
cording to Thomas Richardson, director of the
School of MUsic, performance is vital to educ
ation majors. "You can't teach music unless you know it very
well," he said.

In order to "know it" these students work on an individual
basis with their instructors.

"It's a sub-culture as well as a discipline. We spend a lot of
time around our students. We have a very supportive student
faculty relationship. The faculty likes it and fosters it," said

Richardson.
Even with the individual attention,

becoming a prolessional musician require!'
persistence and dedication.

"It takes tremendous lime commitments to
prepare lor lessons-there is never too much
time to prepare for lessons," said Richardson.
He also stresses that successful musicians
need a great deal of self discipline, self
motivation and self pride.

"A good musician needs a creative
curiosity," he emphasized.

And good musicians they are. The
graduates from the School of Music are in

great demand.
"We could probably place twice as many as are graduated,"

said Richardson.
Though the music students are seldom seen, they certainly

make themselves heard. Whether performing in Ridenbaugh
Hall, singing in the choir or marching in the band, Idaho's
music majors prove that their time is well spent. 0
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Afternoon rendf1zvous. 
Although two-thirds of the music ma· 
jora Intend to teach, the School of 
Music maintains that In order to 
teach music the student must also be 
able to perform It welL Instructor 
Ron Kllmko works with Laurel Dar· 
row and her bassoon. (photo by M. 
La Orange) 

One on one. 
The faculty. of the School of Music. 
pride themselves on the close rela· 
tlonshlp they have with their 
students. Instructor Bob McCurdy 
works closely with Patsy Talbott on 
her trumpet solo. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 

Sound advice. 
The close relationship that develops betwee.n teacher and student carries 
over Into their fr_.tlme, where they often socialize at various musical 
eventa. Robert Spevacelr cues Ross Walter on his baritone solo. (photo by 
M. LaOrange) 

Plano lessons. 
Becoming a professional musician requires a great deal of discipline, 
motivation and time. Students must spend a tremendous amount of time 
preparing for their lesaona. Dana Welrerle works with her instructor San· 
<Ua Hahn on h.er piano lesson. (photo by M. LaOrange) 
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A physIcal approach.
Without (I doubt.f~ch ia a Yl.lnl
part of educalloll, lE_plog a pro
lnsot c\UTenl In hls lIeld. Th. no
Itonol go••ramenl sponsora a great
deal 01 research such CD Lorry
Johnston and hls I_r .~rlm.ntL
(photo by P. J.rome)

In the spotlIght.
E••n though proJeuon only teach
thr.. del.... per MOiI..'.r, they
spend hol.l~ d••p In ,_arch.
RodDey Mead. prol.-or of Zoology,
,treued the great need for lIutruc:.
ton to sillY up-to-date throulJh
r-.areh. (pboto by D. FNld.r1c:bJ
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Cornered.
FOI' Rod,rick Spro~•. proleuor of AnthropolOVT. there is ~ ..po:ratloD
betw..n rnean:h aad IflIeh1D9. Ibis ls a H.ld school rnean::b is i.J:lyol ...
ed In teac:hlng.- b. _ld. (photo by D. Fredericks)

Th. unIversity'. II/eblood.
Withol.lt the ftlluoble~ dorM by the UDl....mty·. prol---. the quoU.
ty of the educcrtion woWd drop wtlh1n Q few short years. For1_'_Shre....
proJ-.or of a:..mtstty. N'HCII'Cb.laall izlftlluobl. leochlDg aid lot her. {pboco
by D. Frederlcb}

Research



Idaho's lifeblood
Research supplements. enhances classroom teaching

Close examInatIon.
HUDdreck 01 houn~ speD!
by mcmy prol-. ~.
ching cmd co!ologh:r.g ar
Ilfoc:ta, Don~D"prot-.
01 Zoology. ha. SJMD! mcmy
yean r~lolllb.f... r.
mol.D.l.Dll Caribou 01 lb. Nor
Ib....! aDd CaDada. (photo
by D. Fr.der1cbl

T
be axe has fallen, the budgets have
been trimmed to the bone and now ad
ministrators are considering raising lees

and limiting enrollment. Rarely, however, do
administrators think 01 increasing a
professor's class load to eliminate some of
their Iree-time.

The reason is academic. The "free-time" is
not used lor teaching, it is spent by professors
researching their fields to keep them and their
students well informed.

Although a research clause is included in
many job descriptions, most teachers do it out
01 personal and professional pride.

"U you don't research, you die-research is
the lifeblood 01 the university:' said Jean'ne
Shreeve, professor of Chemistry.

Most professors at this university teach an
average of three courses per semester, which
is a very high percentage of class time when
compared to other major universities.
Although many professors are heavily invol
ved in research, most enjoy teaching as well.

"The change from teaching to research helps relieve the ted
ium. If 1 were just teaching, 1 would find it difficult:' said Bob
Blank, professor oj Political Science.

"I wouldn't take the job purely as research, and 1 wouldn't
want to stay here if 1wasn't allowed to do researcb." said Rod-

ney Mead, professor of Zoology.
"We all enjoy teaching, but teaching three

different courses per semester prevents us
from staying current-that's short.changing
the students. To provide. Jor a quality educa
tion I have to stay current:' said Mead.

"I can't separate teaching and research, be
cause working with grad students is doing reo
search. This is a field school, research is invol
ved in teaching," said Roderick Sprague, pro
fessor of Anthropology.

The faculty's dedication to research and ex
cellence is also reflected in their teaching.

"We've trained students very well who are
malting contributions to the scientific com
munity. We educate them well and they per·
form damn good in the real world," said
Shreeve.

As an added by·product of their research,
many faculty members' work has been ack
nowledged in national journals.

Without a doubt, research is a vital part 01
education. It keeps a professor current in his

field, stimulates his interest and increases his knowledge.
And according to those involved, it is the professors and

their research that make the University of Idaho an institution
of excellence. Without them we'd be just another university.

JuUeReaganO
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Paperwork.
On. 01 Ih. more monotonous
gspe<:ts of 0 t.crehing ClQ,lstant's tab'
is COtteetiDg pczpers. TIu; 060 hOT.
to spend long hoWll pr.paring th.b
notH for th. n••t doys dCQI. Kod
R.gon works 01 his desk eorrectlng
t.sl... (pholo by P. I.rom.)

Professional critique.
Although ol! TIu; thoroughly .nlaY
Ih.ir tabs. th. ospec:t tb.y lUr:ed tb.
most was th. pcry. Do:nd GI_.
ouoc:lot. prol_ 01 cut. and his
TIu; dUcu8 som. of th.b- stud.nts
work. (Pholo by P. Ierom.)

A rewarding experience
Teaching assistants experience both sides of academic life

the job was quite challenging.
"Sometimes explaining things is hard," said

Julia Yost, a photography major.
All of the TAs emphasized the need to be

knowledgeable in their subjects.
"You can't Iry 10 lie or put up some kind of

smoke screen," said CivilIe.
"You've galla be willing 10 put in the time

whether it's required or not. Besides knowing
the material, you've got 10 be able 10 do
something aboul ii," she added.

Despite the amount of work pul into their
Getting it covered. jobs, most TAs really enjoyed it.
Som.II.mH th. bcudHI thing McKinney and Civille said they enjoyed
lor TIu; is trylnlil' 10 uploin I.: th h d I IIthe c:onc:.pts tnTolTed In th. wor,ung wi t e sfu enls most a a .
do_ th.y teoeh. T.r-.o "I've really enjoyed all the people I've met
Sa.lJOMoverth.mot.riolln in my classes," said Civille.
h.r do-. (photo by P.I.rom.) Even though allihe TAs had high praise for

their job, the aspect they liked the most was pay day.
"I need the money so I can go to grad school," said Wear.
"Besides the teaching experience, which is invaluable, it's

a means of supporting myself," said Civille. "I really love it."D

O
Hen considered a thankless job
because of long hours and little
recognition, many teaching assistants

(TAs) found their job personally rewarding and
a convenienf way of supporting themselves
while in schooL

"There's no way you can learn ll. subject as
well as when you're teaching ii," said Janie
Civille, a grad student in Botany.

Many TAs also agreed that teaching had
helped them to express themselves more
clearly.

"It helps me sympathize with teachers a bit
more," said John Wear, a mathematics major.

Sometimes being a TA helped students over
come personal obstacles.

"Having never done it before, I dreaded it.
I come from a small town and I've always had
this phobia about getting up in front of people.
In that sense it's helped a 101," said Steve McKinney, an
analytical chemistry major.

Although being a TA had its benefils, there were limes when
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The final task. 
In addition to lecturing. TAs also have to give their students a final grade. 
Despite all the work they put into it. TAs found their jobs rewarding. Steve 
Davis explains his grading system to one of his students. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Contructive criticism. 
T As teach in both classroom and lab situations. In the lab. the T As is able 
to work closely with students and can deal with their questions individually. 
Michaela Touhey critiques Dan Black's work in his photography lab. (photo 
by P. Jerome) 
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It's a standoll. 
Mary Kirk cautiously wanders 
through the Jack O'Connor WUdllfe 
Collection In the Life Science 
building. There are 58 specimens 
from Africa. Asia and North 
America In the collection. (photo 
by P. Jerome) 

A living reminder. 
Obscuring the front of the Ad 
Building, Eleanor RooMvelt'a tree 
stands after « yean. Each oom· 
memoratlve tree planted Ia 
designated with a 1mall plaque 
noting who planted it. when It was 
planted and what type of tree It is. 
(photo by P. Jerome) 
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Noted dignitary. 
On a sunny day In March, 1938, 
Eleanor Roosevelt came to the 
university and planted a tree on 
the Ad Lawn. Along with the first 
lady'• tree are others planted by 
such dignitaries as President 
Theodore Roosevelt. President 
William Taft and U.S. Senator 
Frank Church. (Archives photo) 



The forgotten legacies 
Reminders of the past are scattered across campus 

G
one. They're all gone. Most of those who 
have given to the university have died. 
The rest simply faded from our 

memories, but what haven't faded are the gifts 
they left behind. Scattered across campus are 
monuments of friendship, good fai th, and 
gratitude. In the forms of plaques, trees, 
exhibits or museums, the gifts are to be ap
preciated and enjoyed. 

The most obvious are the commemorative 
trees planted by visiting dignitaries on the Ad 
Lawn. When strolling through the tall trees, 
students can read the plaques that note the 
benefactor, the date and the type of tree. 

Out of sight. 

With more curiosity and a little less clim
bing, the UI Museum can be found on the 
second floor of the Faculty Office Complex
West. The museum was started in 1964 by a 
faculty committee and the academic vice 
president. All of the several thousand pieces 
in the collection have been donated by 
faculty, students, alumni, townspeople and 
organizations. 

Some of the major collections of the museum 
are the African exhibit, which is one of the 
finest in the Northwest, even rivaling that of 
the Seattle Art Museum. Another is the Arab 
collection which represents twelve Middle 
East countries, and features the finest display 
of Arabian dress in the western United States. 

Even though Idaho is a small university, 
some very prominent people have visited 
campus. In the past 93 years, President 
Theodore Roosevelt, President William Taft, 
U.S. Senator Frank Church and Eleanor 
Roosevelt have visited campus and planted 
trees, which now provide a beautiful setting 
for the Ad Building. 

In the Ad Building tower are 
the speakers for the David 
Memorial Carillon which 
consist of 183 bell units. 
(photo by J. Yost) 

Although the museum has many out
standing exhibits, it serves another purpose. 
For the last sixteen years, the museum has 
also been used for museum studies. 

With a little curiosity and climbing, the Jack O'Connor 
Wildlife Collection and the Department of Biological Scien
ce's Natural History Museum can both be explored on the third 
floor of the Life Science Building. 

The O'Connor collection features 50 animal specimens from 
Africa and North America. 

Just off to the side of the O'Connor collection is the Audubon 
Room containing prints, books, paintings, portraits and 
aquatints. This collection was donated by Earl Larrison, 
associate professor of Zoology. 

The most ellusive of the gifts is the David 
Memorial Carillon, which was presented to the university by 
the Davids' five children, all UI graduates, in memory of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank David. The Davids, who founded David's 
Department Store, came to Moscow in 1889, the same year the 
university was founded. The Carillon consists of 183 small 
bronze bell units. The bell vibrations are picked up elec
tronically, amplified more than a million times and 
reproduced from speakers in the tower of the Ad Building. 

Although some of the gifts have been forgotten, they remind 
us of the university's unique and colorful history. D 

All scrolled up. 
The David Memorial Carrillon 
bells and control console are kept 
in an extra room in the Music 
Building. Jackie Roelen, senior 
secretary at the School of Music. 
changes the music scroll (photo by 
P.Jerome) 

An "old"lady. 
Portrait DeFemme. by Jean Raoux 
{1677-1734) is one of the thousands 
of pieces ln the UI Museum. Raoux. 
whose works are exhibited all over 
the world. won the Prix de Rome. 
the forem011t award for an artist. in 
1704. (photo P. Jerome) 
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Just visiting 
National exchange students experience life at Idaho 

S 
ince 1968, over 9600 students have 
taken advantage of a unique opportun
ity to broaden their academic and per

sonal understandings by participating in the 
National Student Exchange (NSE). 

west and to see what a small town is like," said 
Deborah Hough, an elementary education 
major from Philadelphia. 

As well as being an excellent academic ex
perience, the NSE allowed students an oppor
tunity to leam about themselves and other 
people. 

· According to the exchange students visit
ing this campus, they selected Idaho because 
of the outstanding courses offered for their 
major and a yearning to see the west. 

Long after dark. One of the most enjoyable things for Hough 
was the chance to meet different types of 
people. John Koestler, a forestry major, said, "I 

chose Idaho because the Forestry School has 
a good reputation." He also added that he had 
lived in Indiana all his life and wanted to see 
some of the west. 

Even though the Natl.onal Stu
dent Exchange provides a 
great opportun ity for Dave 
Bremer to meet new people. 
(photo by D. Gilbertson) 

"It (the NSE) appealed to me because I 
wanted to meet new and different people," 
said Bremer. 

Dale Bremer, a biology major hom Nebraska, echoed 
Koestler. "Idaho had a good Biology program and I like the 
azea- I wanted to come to the Pacific Northwest. I thought it 
was really pretty when I first got here. I felt right at home with 
all the wheat fields," he said. 

"Basically, I wanted the experience of living in the North-

Exchange Students 

"I recommend it for anyone. You leazn so much about people 
and values. You learn to appreciate a lot of things you didn't 
before," said Hough. 

The NSE also enabled Hough to grow emotionally. 
"It helped me to open up a lot more," she said. 

"I think the NSE is an excellent idea. I'm surprised more 
people don' t participate in it," remarked Bremer. 0 



Totally Greek. 
Unlike most other exchange 
students who stay in dorms. Dave 
Sachs was able to stay in the Idaho 
chapter of Delta Chi. Sachs is an 
NSE student from Brookline. 
Massachusetts. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 

Small town girl. 
For Deborah Hough. from 
Philadelphia, the small town at
mosphere sparked love at first sight. 
Her major reason for choosing Idaho 
was to see what life outside of the 
city was really like. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 

Wrapped up. 
As well as social and academic 
changes, Ann Cuthbertson. from 
Atlanta, Georgia, had to deal with 
the climatic changes. Cuthbertson 
found It difficult to get used to 
Idaho's cold. dry climate. (photo by 
D. Gilbertson) 

Full of fun. 
Like April Moore. from Corvallis. 
Oregon. many exchange students 
enjoy the time they spend at Idaho. 
The NSE offers students a chance to 
broaden their personal and 
academi.c understandings. (photo by 
D. Gilbertson) 

Hittin' the books. 
It was the fine reputation of Idaho's 
School of Forestry that drew John 
Koestler he.re from Ft. Wayne. In
diana. Koestler said he felt right at 
home in Moscow with all of the 
wheat fields. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 
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Military maneuver. 
Seventeen ROTC studen ts, members of the 
"Chrisman's Raiders" unit modeled after the Army 
Rangers, spent a September Saturday afternoon on 
maneuvers at Myrtle Beach east of Lewiston. 
(courtesy of the Lewiston Tribune) 

Tootin' their horns. 
A cold. rainy day greeted the spectators and par
ticipators of the Homecoming parade. But even 
Mother Nature couldn't stop the festivities as the 
band warmed up before making their march through 
downtown Moscow. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 
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G 
roups. Some were large, others were 
small. Some raised money, others spent 
it. Some danced and partied, others 

studied and worshiped. But despite their diver
sity, the organizations on campus shared a com
mon characteristic- togetherness. 

For without togetherness the pages of the 
Argonaut and the Gem of the Mountains would 
be empty, KUOI's notch on the FM dial would be 
silent and the ASUI's 18-hole golf course would 
be the area's largest weed patch. 

Not only did group members benefit from their 
participation, but often the entire campus and 
community did as well. The ASUI Programs 
Board coordinated dozens of entertainment events 
while greek and dorm members pooled their ef
forts to collect food for the needy, assist senior 
citizens and help a cancer victim. 

Although their interests, sizes and activities 
varied, organizatons left their mark on campus 
while adding a dash of excitement to the silver 
and gold celebration. 

Ballot by ballot. 
A record voter turnout of 2319 
students caused headaches for the 
ASUI Election Board. Krlstln 
Knight carefully counts each vote 
In what turned out to be one of the 
university's closest elec:tlonsln re
cent years. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 
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Students serving students
F rom Dook, the dog who nearly won

an ASUI senate seat, to Bill Malan,
who wrote an Argonaut column

urging students to vote NOTA (None of
the Above), University of Idaho col
legians have expressed their dissatisfac
tion with student government. And, ac
cording to Scott Green, ASU! Vice Presi
dent, some of these gripes are legitimate.

"Students just don't know everything
that the ASUI provides for them," ex
plained Green. "We offer a lot of services
- from funding the university's marching
band to providing students with
calculators and typewriters. I'd like
students to know everything we provide
for them. I think public relations is the
problem - they don't understand us, and
we don't bother to explain anything to
them."

Despite criticism, the ASUI functions
extremely efficiently when compared to
other Idaho universities. According to
Doug Jones, ASUI Senator, no other stu
dent goveTment in the Big Sky offers as
many.services to its students, while spen
ding less mOney.

The ASUI has changed significantly
this last year. Richard Thomas, ASUI
Senator and Chairman of the Finance
Committee, claimed that the current
trend is to put money into departments
that either generate, or have the poten·

tial to generate, money - like the Out
door Program and the ASUI golf course.

"Many department managers," ex
plained Thomas, "know a lot about their
particular specialty, but very little about
running a business. We'd like to get more
departments running as efficiently as the
Outdoor Program, a department whose
manager not only knows a lot about
recreational equipment and activities, but
also understands business management."

Why do students run for office anyway?
"In general, I want not only to give the

ASUI more of a sense of responsibility on
the inside, but also a determination to
meet the university's and the students'
needs," said Margaret Nelson, ASUI
president.

"I strongly believe," explained
Thomas, "that without student govern
ment, the students have no rights. It
amazes me that people don't recognize
the good things we have done - we have
our problems, but we are trying to over
come them."

"What we are and what we could be,"
explained Jones, "are important con
siderations. What we can be, for exam
ple, is not what we are supposed to be.
We are supposed to provide students with
a lot 01 services - KUOI, the Argonaut,
lecture notes, the golf course, the SUB,
ReproGraphics - that the university itself

doesn't offer them. What we could be,
and where we fail, deals with the area of
student voice - student voice varies
because of different attitudes. But, nor
mally we all agree when these issues
reach the state level."

As Esser argued, "A student can be ex
ploited in many ways. Take tuition, for ex
ample. We must keep tabs on where our
money goes. Furthermore, the ASUI is
not contained to UI - we don't just pass
bills. We all hold positions on state
boards. We do have some influence 
the official student word."

Despite the fact that most ASUI officers
do seem genuinely interested in serving
students' needs, most students criticize
them. While others believe that ASUI of
ficers at least try their best to represent
the students.

However we might feel about student
politicians, we must admit that they were
extremely busy: they convinced the ad·
ministration to provide more campus
lighting, they bought some electric
typewriters, they lobbied against the
21-year-old- drinking bill and the $100 fee
increase, and they supported the Learn
ing Skills Center.

Maybe student government and student
dissatisfaction go hand-in-hand? Maybe
that's the fun of it all?

Nicolette Carrell 0
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ASUI Senate.
FRONT ROW: Scott Gr..n, Margar.t N.llIOn.
Karin Marquotll., Robln VIllarr.aL Kamala Shad
duck, r.rQa MadlllOn. r.rry McHugh. BACK
ROW: J.1f KUD:l, Douglas Jon_, Tom L.clalr.,
David Borror. Mark WilllamllOn. Rob Cotlard.
David Esnr, Richard Thoma-.

ASUI Student Government



On the move. 
During the ASUI-Faculty basketball game 
Richard Thomas, Senator. drives down court for 
a lay-up. The game gave the two administrations 
a chance to meet and compete against each other 
on a less formal basis. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Presidential cheer. 
ASUI President Margaret Nelson, Karen Mar
quette, ASUI Secretary and Scott Green. ASUI 
Vice-President cheered their team on during the 
ASUI-Faculty basketball game. which the facul
ty won. Nelson Is only the fourth woman presi
dent in the history of the ASUI. the last be ing in 
1971. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Solemn vows. 
After being elected to the ASUI Senate, these new 
Senators had to be swom·in officially, one of their 
easiest tasks. Later. they were instrumental in lob
bying for the UI against in-state tuition and the 
raising of the drlnldng age. (photo by J. Yost) 

Green thumb. 
Keeping a plant healthy requires constant atten
tion. The same applies to student governments. 
ASUI Vice-President Scott Green worked hard to 
help keep things running smoothly. Green was 
also responsible for getting a typing area in the 
SUB. equipped with electric typewriters. (photo 
by P. Jerome) 
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Collee. tea. entertainment.
ODC. a w..lr. on Sotwday nlgbt. the .-.sUI 'poD..
Mlr.d u. Colf.. HOUA, wher.local)an and folk
artist. ""er.featured in a small CODc.rt. Fr_ ad·
mlulon. In QddltloD to cofl.. and lea. wen also
proYlded lor thOM who attend.cL Don Ibm. oe:·
C:OlUltlc: guilcuUt wen one 01 the featured cu1l4l$.
(photo by S. Spiker)
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Commu..a1catloDB Board.
FRONT ROW: Tom Na=alo. DeJoy Simpson.
Tammy Bllim, KrlsliD Inlghl. Michael Sor.1D01l.

Coffee House

GoY Board.
FRONT ROW: Suscm eo...y. Grant LlD5I'Sli. Todd
Neil Doa~ BACK ROW: Varmel Wl1UcanL Jon
Script.f, Guy Sml!h. St..... Sc<mllm.

SUB Board.
Doug Jo~. DMumo Cook. J~ Wrtght. Dionne
Mc:CI"Ollby. loy D.ek.,.



A musical showcase 
E very Saturday night, for the past 

five years, the ASUI has provided 
local talent with the opportunity to 

express itself through the Coffee House. 
Free coffee and tea are provided each 

week at the program in the Vandal 
Lounge of the SUB where various folk ar
tists perform. 

The first hour, from 8 to 9 p.m. is 
designated as open-microphone time, in 
which anyone may come up and share 
their talents either singing, playing or 
reading poetry. 

"We have no problem filling that time 
up," said Barry Bonafas, ASUI programs 
coordinator. 

The Coffee House is an informal 
gathering of 75 to 100 students \'{ho en
joy listening to music . 

"The attendance has been up since 
mid-October- people are coming more 
regularly," said Bonafas. 

Recently the Coffee House has looked 
into the possibility of getting a known jaz2 
or folk artist to perform. 0 

A classic perform er . 
Though billed as a jazz g uitarist, Leon Atkinson 
proved his forte was cla ssical music when he per· 
formed for UI students. (photo by J, Yost) 

ASUI Programs. 
Greg Fe lton. R- Schorzman. Jeff Montgomery. 
Mary Stevens. Barry Bonifas, Joe Stansell. Frank 
Chllds. Rick Fe lix. Margo Hlklda. Ken Saville. 
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Sporting a new look
W

hat role does a student
newspaper play in the universi
ty community? According to

David Neiwert, the Argonaut's spring
editor and the first male editor since the
spring of 1980, "The student newspaper's
mission is to teach people the newspaper
business, to teach them how to write solid
news stories." And, that was exactly what
the Arg, under the management of
Neiwert, attempted to do.

"The first change we made," claimed
Neiwert, "was to change the paper's
graphics. The fall newspaper used the
graphics done by Sue Thomas in 1976.
We gave the paper a new look by employ
ing a modular design."

This "new newspaper graphics," used
by the Arg, differs from older graphic
models insomuch as it combines classical,

or traditional, lettering with a modular
(block) design. "The result:' explained
Neiwert, "is a 'neo-modern' look."

Neiwert initiated another important
change when he replaced the paper's
traditional format with a magaz.inelayout.
And, although the Arg's content did not
change much, Neiwert and staff tried to
be thorough in their coverage of all the
campus.

"1 realize that book and movie reviews
are interesting," arqued Neiwert, "but
they come second to coverage of campus
news. In the past the reporters failed to
aggressively go after the story, so many
laid dormant for years. We are trying to
live up to our mission to a higher level
than it has ever been done before. We are
trying to train students for this business
and to produce a provocative and in-

teresling paper."
Neiwert, however, believed that the

paper changed significantly because of
the Dew production equipment. Vat Pishl,
the Arg's fall editor, and her staff faced
numerous problems, during the semester,
and most of these problems related to the
need for the new production equipment.
Although the computer terminals arrived
on campus around mid-October, John
Pool, Reprographics Director, and Pishl's
staff had to use the old typesetter all
semester, a machine held together by
rubber bands.

An editor of a newspaper has many
responsibilities; she must organize her
staff, edit and write stories, and manage
the paper's books and business. When
these worries are compounded. by fretting

continued t>

Layln' 11 down.
Post.up !"*Iulr_ .Ieady bQllcU and patleaee.
M(l:QQglng EdItor Colleen Bamy cmd AnD F1<:hmer
cautlou.1y poalt10D a It«y for the lolloW'iDg day'l
pclJNr. (pboto by P. Jerome)
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At the helm. 
Val Plsbl. a senior Englllb maJor from Orofino. 
edited the Atgollaut during the taU semeater. 
(photo by P. }~rome) 

Sccmnlng the screen. 
Editor Kevin Warnock painstaldngly edits hla 

basbtball article for typing errors. Late night -
alona on the terminals were common for all thoae 
asaociated with ASUI Publications. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 

Teaming up. 
One of t.he flrat featurea of the spring nmeater 
Argonaut was a thr-part story on Athletlca. Col· 
leen Henry and Mike Stewart. co-writera of the 
article check lt over one last time for mlltakes. 
(photo by P. Jerome) 
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look 
[>continued 

over whether the production equipment 
will hold together long enough to get the 
next issue circulating, an editor is bound 
to be frustrated. Pishl, however, handl
ed these hassles courageously, and by the 
end of her term the Arg's production was 
running smoothly. 

Mike Stewart, second semester news 
editor, worked on the paper's staff for two 
semesters. He claimed that the Arg, since 
it's one of the last totally autonomous stu
dent newspapers in the Northwest, offers 
its staff the opportunity to thoroughly 
learn the business without worrying about 

Newspaper staff. 
FRONT ROW: CoU..n Henry. Andy Taylor. David 
Nelwert. BACK ROW: Lt.a Nelwert. Ebersole 
Gain... Ste•e Nelson. Lewb Day. Charles 
Gallagher. Mike Stewart. Ke'rin Warnock. 

A new loolc. 
Spring Mmester editor Dave Nelwert brought an 
entirely new format to the Argonaut. Including 
full·page photos on the c:o•er and a new graphic: 
design for layouts. (photo by P. Jerome) 

A rgonaut Ad Staff 

appeasing the university's administration. 
Stewart cited the University of 

Washington as an example of a school 
that has lost its autonomy. UW prints an 
excellent daily newspaper, but a profes
sional staff runs the newspaper and makes 
decisions about what to and not to 
publish. 

"The most attractive aspect of this 
paper," noted Stewart, "is the freedom. 
The Arg is run by students, on a relative
ly low budget, without any pressure from 
the administration, the ASUI Com
munication Board, or any other group. 
We can say what we want, when we want. 
Even professional newspapers don't offer 
their journalists this much freedom to 
come up with an idea and follow up on it." 

The Arg has been Idaho's conscience 
for 87 years; hopefully, it will be for 87 
more. Nicolette Carrell 0 



An ad-vantage for students 
D 

o you know that the length of most 
newspapers depends on the 
number of advertisements sold by 

the paper's advertising staff? Further
more, do you realize that most daily, 
weekly, and monthly newspapers consist 
of 60 percent ads and only 40 percent 
copy? And, are you consciously aware of 
the tremendous amount of money 
generated by the advertising staff of any 
profit-making newspaper? 

Don't feel ignorant if you were unaware 
of these facts: few people understand the 
essential role advertising plays in any 

Advertising advice. 
Sales representative Ken Vernon discusses a 
layout with the manager of Taco Johns. In addi
tion to selllng the ads, Vernon worked with his 
customers to design eye-catching layouts. (photo 
by M. LaOrange) 

newspaper- or, for that matter, in any 
media enterprise. 

And, the University of Idaho's student
owned-and-operated newspaper is no ex
ception: without a dedicated, hard
working advertising staff, the Argonaut, 
to pay for production costs, would be 
forced to ask ASUI for more assistance 
than it currently requires. 

Advertising Manager Lisa Gingras and 
her staff of 15 spend between 8 and 50 
hours each week in the catacombs of the 
SUB designing, laying out, editing, and 
proofreading advertisements. Besides the 
time spent at the Argonaut, these students 
also must keep in constant contact with 
their clients. 

Advertising representatives, unlike 
most other Argonaut employees, are not 
paid a salary; rather, they receive a com
mission of about 15 percent per sale. 

"The larger the sale," noted Carr, "the 
more money you make." In order to be a 
successful advertising representative, 
both Gingras and Carr believe that not 
only does a representative need to be 
outgoing, professional, friendly, ag
gressive, and talkative, he also should be 
willing to admit his mistakes and to work 
closely with a client to correct them. 

"I remember the first time I approach
ed Dick Lyle, the owner-manager of 
Akers," she recalled. "Lyle does a lot for 
the university; for example, he bought the 
Golden Girls their uniforms. So, I ap
proached him one day about buying an 

Laying it on th e line. 
Working at the llght table. Suzanne Carr, Assi&
tant Ad manager, carefully places a three point 
line around an advertisement. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 

ad. He told me that he thought that the 
Argonaut was the worst newspaper in the 
area- but, he bought an ad. Now, his opi
nion has changed radically. I can do 
almost anything I want and he's pleased. 
That makes me feel good." 

Selling advertising, though, is not 
always so simple. "Other clients," noted 
Carr, "just don't have the time for you. 
Without a good relationship with your ac
count, it's much harder to correct a 
mistake." 

And, mistakes happen. "We try not to 
make mistakes," remarked Carr, "but we 
are human." 

Since Gingras manages the advertising 
department, she usually learns about the 
mistakes first. "The reps are responsible 
for their own accounts," she explained. 
"But usually the client calls me first, and 
then I go to the rep. We try to find out who 
was responsible for the mistake, the rep 
or the client. And, then we correct it." 

Gingras re-initiated, for the first time 
in years, a program where students in the 
print media advertising class worked for 
her at the Argonaut. 

"I think it's really important for students 
to get this experience. UI isn't known for 
the Communications Department. But, 
through the Argonaut we offer students 
an opportunity to learn the business. I 
know the combination of course work and 
training has helped me with all my 
classes," said Gingras. 

Nicolette Carrell 0 

Advertising staff. 
Karenna Kirkendoll, Lisa Gingras. Mark Keas. 
Suzanne Carr. Roby n Gray. 
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An annual affair 
A 

s the tape deck blasted Olivia 
Newton-John's smash-hit Heart At
tack, four weary staffers pondered 

over video display terminals. 
Struggling with type codes, shift 

returns, memory keys, super shifts, cur
sors, and search modes, the baffled jour
nalists attempted to enter yearbook copy 
on the computer age typewriters. 

Hundreds of hours later, after dozens 
of lost stories and many temper tantrums, 
the Gem staff mastered the nerve-racking 
terminals. 

But the frustrations didn't stop. During 
the January color deadline, a malfunction 
with the VDT's memory disk erased 20 
pages of captions and copy and sent the 
staff scrambling to re-enter the material 
in time to typeset and paste-up the pages. 

"On a typical weekend we logged over 
35 hours from Friday afternoon to Mon
day morning," said Gary Lundgren, 
editor. 

During the summer, the yearbook plans 
were finalized at Ohio University's Col
lege Yearbook Workshop. After dozens 
of classes on the latest yearbook techni
ques and a planning session with year
book expert Colonel Charles E. Savedge, 
the '83 Gem was starting to unfold. 

Before flying back to campus, Lun
dgren also visited Delmar Printing Com-

Plate processing. 
After completing the 1982 G•m. Gary LundgTen 
and Clint Kendrick visited the printer's plant to 
gather ldeas for the 1983 edition and obse"e the 
printing process. Delores Langdon. the company 
tour guide, explains the technical aspects of pre> 
eeuing a printing plate from a page negative. 
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pany in Charlotte, North Carolina, to tour 
the plant, learn the printer's procedures, 
and meet the production personnel. 

Back at home, the 1982 Gem was still 
making news. In late August, the book 
received the Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association's Medalist Award. 

In September, the Associated Col
legiate Press awarded the Gem an All
American rating and announced that the 
book was a contendor for the prestigious 
Pacemaker Award - scholastic jour
nalism's highest national honor. 

In December, the 1982 book was 
featured in the Scholastic Editor's Trends 
in Publications, a national journalism 
magazine. 

"The positive reaction to last year's 
book, both on campus and across the 
country, motivated us to produce an even 
better book the second time around," 
Lundgren said. 

Finally, in April, Delmar's presses 
started to roll as two nervous editors im
patiently stood by the machinery wat
ching their layouts, graphics, captions, 
and photographs come to life. What once 
was a few scribbles on a single sheet of 
layout· paper was being transformed into 
the 8lst edition of Idaho's Gem of the 
Mountains. 0 

Terminal traumas. 
Mer the VDT's memory dl.sk erased over 20 pag• 
of captions and copy blocks, auiltant editor Julie 
Reagan struggles to r-nter the material in tlme 
to have lt typeset and pasted-up before the next 
morning's deadline. (photo by M. LaOrange) 



Summit meeting. 
Audd.at the clutter and confusion of a dead.llne. 
Nlldcl CarrelL copy ed.ltor and Clint Kendrielc. 
llpOI'U ed.ltor cllacuu a copy block for the campua 
We MCtlon. (photo by M. LaOrcmSJe) 

Electronic editing. 
Yearbook ed.ltor Gary Lundgren enters type codH 
for atorlH and capUona filed on the video cilaplay 
terminal. After proofreac:Ung and cod.lng. the type 
waa tranaferred electronically to the typ ... tter. 
(photo by M. LaOrange) 

Yearbook staU. 
FRONT ROW: Nicolette Carrell. Nancy Englund 
SECOND ROW: Cllnt Kencirlelc. Merry Breckon. 
Julie Reagan. Pat Alllaon. BACK ROW: Alicia 
Gallagher. Gary Lundgren. 
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A local flavor. 
One of the advantages of any radlo station Is that 
a Ustener can keep up on campus as well as com
munity news. Music director Robert Broyles sear
ches through the community events fUe for 
newsworthy information. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Double play. 
Disc jockey Chris Hanks gets ready to start one 
record as the other comes to an end. Each DJ can 
choose any type of music for his or her program. 
(photo by D. Fredericks) 
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On the air. 
Along with playing a wide variety of music. KUOJ 
also specializes ln news. Head announcer Gene 
Taft, an American Falls senior. relays a message 
to his audience. (photo by D. Fredericks) 



• Hitting the a trw aves 
I 

f you asked Bruce Pemberton, 
manager of KUOI, the student
owned-and-operated radio station, 

how many egos it takes to manage KUOI, 
he would good-naturedly respond, "One. 
I'm the supreme DEUM." 

Taken out of context perhaps Pember
ton's statement makes him sound like a 
conceited tyrant; however, such is not the 
case. In fact, Pemberton claims that his 
fine staff has made his job easier since he 
took over the "Deum-position" on June 1, 
1981. 

Pemberton credits people, like Robert 
Broyles, who worked as KUOI's business 
manager for two years, and Sheri Gould, 
who acted as the station's production 
manager last year, for his success. 

"For two years," explains Pemberton, 
"I've had essentially the same staff. I know 
that only one ego can successfully 
manage this station. And, my staff realizes 
that this eqo is mine, so to prevent in
house fighting we have very clearly defin
ed job descriptions. I have an outstanding 
staff whose personalities mesh well." 

And, although Pemberton praises his 
entire staff for their dedication and hard 
work, he highly commends Broyles, who 
graduated in May 1982, and Gould, who 
graduated in December 1982, for their 
innovation. 

"Broyles," claims Pemberton, "turned 
the music department from a nice cozy 
room behind the music library into a 
dynamic, progressive office. Before he 
became program manager, KUOI receiv
ed only 25 or 30 records a month. 
However, through his hard work, we now 
receive over 200 records a month. These . 
records come from every major label and 
from 25 to 30 smaller ones. Before Broyles 
graduated, he was receiving about 12 
calls a day from record promoters who 
wanted to know how their records were 
doing in Moscow. 

What kind of students work for KUOI? 
"Well," notes Pemberton, "they all have 
a body temperature of 98.6, and they all 
attend UI. That's all I can say about the 
similarities among the 75 to 100 students 
who work here. They represent a 

microcosm of the university, and the 
university is a microcosm of the world. 
They're young, old, Greek, non-Greek, 
communication majors, science majors, 
and liberal arts majors. They are from all 
walks of life." 

Pemberton encourages any ASUI 
member interested in KUOI to come into 
the station, look over the facilities and try 
his hand at radio. · 

Any student can work at KUOI, since 
Idaho is one of the few schools in the area 
that allows beginners to learn the business 
while they are on the air. Pemberton 
claims that he knows of at least 12 people 
in the radio industry who got their start 
at KUOI. 

Pemberton notes that anyone who has 
the interest and dedication can follow his 
example. "Anyone," he believes, "can 
follow my footsteps. He will start at the 
bottom and work his way up one step at 
a time, until he reaches the supreme 
godhead position." 

Nicolette Carrell 0 

KUOI Management. 
Sherri Gould. Brian Beesley. Robert Broyles. Dave 
Bradley , Bruce Butrow., Chan Davis, Bruce 
Pemberton .. Gene Taft . 
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A steady hand. 
Phozone staffer Penny Jerome intell!lely focuses 
on the action at a rugby game. Keeping the 
camera steady can be an even more difficult task 
than usual when using an awkward zoom lens. 
(photo by C. Wendt) 

On the spot. 
After printing up a photo for the Argonaut. Chris 
Wendt checks it for spots. Wendt. a sophomore 
Phozone staffer. also worked as an intern for the 
ldabonlan. (photo by D. Gilbert110n) 

Color inspection. 
Monte LaOrange. an Idaho Falls junior. careful
ly singles out the best of his color basketball 
shots. With the addition of color to the sports sec
tion of the Gem, the Phoz.one increased its em
phasis on color photography. (photo by P. Jerome) 
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Dedicated to photojournalism 

Checking out tbe action. 
Good c.ourtaide poaition 11 important when 
ahootlng baaketball games. Daron Frederica 
chang" enda during a break ln the women'a 
baaketball game agatn.t Idaho State. (photo by 
S. Spiker) 

A 
quality experience. 

With a dedication to quality and 
to their art, nine student photogra 

phers gained valuable experience serv
ing as the staff of the ASUI Photo Bureau. 

"I want the best quality photos and I 
think we're capable of it," said Deb 
Gilbertson, director of the Photo Bureau. 

"This is a good starting point," said 
Gilbertson, as most of the staff intends to 
g::> into careers in photography. 

Although Gilbertson a.nd her staff 
spend most of their time taking pictures 
for the Argonaut and the Gem of the 
Mountains , they also shoot portraits, 
develop film and print photos. 

"We provide pictures for students," 
Gilbertson said . 

The Bureau is totally staffed by 
students. According to Gilbertson, "Any 
student can apply, but it's pretty com
petitive - if they have a portfolio to show, 
it helps." 

An added benefit this year was the ad
dition of a studio used for portraits and 
special graphics. 0 

Getting set. 
Phozone director Deb Gllbert110n carefully posl
tloD.6 the c.a.mera on a tripod for an Argonaut 
apecial aulgnment. Gllbertaon, a aenlor. head
ed the Phozone for the entire year. (photo by S. 
Spiker) 

ASUI Photo Bureau. 
Michaela Touhey, Monte LaOrange. Scott Spiker. 
Deb Gllbert110n. Chrla Wendt. Daron Frederlcb. 
Julia Yoat. Penny Jerome. 
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Gentle hands.
While one 01 the volunteers di-eonoeetl her I.V.
Mlc:h.lI. Auuell 01 Alpha Chi Omega, ImU...
During the blood cUh'•. the gr_b eDc:owage
their members 10 dooote. Thll year Tcru Kappa
EpIUon woo the Blood cUbe trophy. (photo by S.
Spiker)

Blood drop.
Thr_Um.. a year, onc:etn the faU and twic:eln
the IprlOg, the UJ lponsors a blood drl,... Mc:rrruU
Mc:Dow, r..tl c:omlortCibly while Ihe c:ootrlbut..
her piotto the three hundred that the FebruCiry
cUl"e c:oU.eted. (photo by S. SpLlrer)

Student Alumni Relations Board.
FRONT ROW: Jim Moore~d.Ronald Welterle.
BACI ROW: Mcuy lery Mc:Fadden. Scott GNen.
IJ.a HOCliat.M~ Nellon.T_ T.-ohlldeJr.
Krllli HClllHn, Jody Whitmor•. Naoc:y Riordan.

Blood Drive

Blue Key.
FRONT ROW: Icrtbrya So::bNbw, u.e. Mc:DoaaId.
Randa Allen. Todd Bl1Il.denon. Cec:tlla Men,
D.a:nna CooJr. Julie Terylor, SECOND ROW: Sue
E"ClDI. Roblo Mc:Mlc:ken. Carolln. NIlIIOn. Tettl
Shr_,... Gina Ceregloo. Naoey Welc:h. Flip

Pb1W~ Martin Trail Ge«ge Uyflki. Cathy
THoOhI1deJr. Pert MiUer. BACI ROW: larla
Friede, L.eAnn DrmlelL Andy Artis. Bob lolYO.
Roger Rowe, Dwight Mc:Molter, Beo Mc:Carroll,
Joel PeteROn. Lyle D.obcl1d. Rery Bowyer. MCltk
Brigham.



Braving the needle 
T 

hree times every year students come 
up short. Short a pint of blood, that 
is. And each time the Snake River 

Blood Service departed from campus with 
over 300 pints of blood donated by Idaho 
students. 

Once in the fall and twice in the spring, 
students sign up for an appointment to 
contribute a pint per person. In most 
cases entire living groups participate. 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, for ex
ample, contributed 100 percent and then 
some with 49 members donating 51 pints 
in November and 51 members donating 
53 pints in February . 

Winning the blood drive competition 
not only gave the TKE members a sense 
of pride, but a trophy as well. 

" We beat 'em by a gallon in 
November, " said house member Kevin 
Warnock of the competition. 

"The blood drive is an incredibly suc
cessful event," said Barry Bonafas, one of 
the blood drive coordinators. 

The year's third blood drive was in 
April. 0 
Applying pressure. 
After his I.V. was removed by nurse Pam Henley, 
Alan Root applied pressure to his arm to stop the 
bleeding. Students who donated blood were also 
required to rest a short while before leaving to 
prevent any side effects from their loss of blood. 
(photo by S. Spiker) 

College Bowl Team. 
FRONT ROW: Tom Strobel. Melynda Huskey. 
Mike Engberg, Lewis Day. 
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OTC Raiders 
L earning the ropes can be a matter 

of life or death as Army ROTC 
students learned when they 

transported themselves, equipment and 
supplies across streams to reach the base 
of a cliff to "rescue" people. 

About 80 students participated in the 
day-long adventure training course at 
Laird Park, about 40 miles northeast of 
Moscow. 

The exercise was coordinated by the 
Raiders, a group of ROTC students who 
are "super dedicated" to survival train
ing, according to Maj. Warren Mills, 
assistant professor of Military Science. 

The first exercise was the suspension 
traverse, which is psed to transport peo
ple and equipment across a canyon or 
ravine when the river at the bottom is im
passable. A rope is strung from one side 
of the canyon to the other. 

NHOTC Alpha-One. 
FRONT ROW: David Croasdell. John Tomzlk. Jeff 
Mlller, George Mata!s. Craig Ka:uber. BACK ROW: 
Fred Keers, Richard Rogers. Chris Manis, Dan 
Powell. Pat Murphy, Chris Putzig. Vernon Young. 
Mike Russell, Colleen Case. Don Davey, Scott 
MacDuff, Philip Teas. 

ROTC 

"We can move boxes, lockers, and per
sonnel across an unpassable ravine," said 
Scott Veibell, a senior ROTC student. 

Rappeling or bouncing down the side 
of a cliff at the end of a rope, is based on 
the same principles as the suspension 
traverse. 

Staring at the face of the cliff, students 
would get instructions from the up
perclassmen and then slowly work their 
way down. 

"Get your butt down," a student would 
yell, and carefully the person rappeling 
would straighten his legs and lower 
himself to a more horizontal position with 
the ground. continued t> 

A cliff bcmger. 
ROTC student Nancy Henderson practleaa rappel
lng. a versatile means of rope transportation 
which allows the climber to lower herseU down 
a steep mountain or cliff. (photo by M. Touhey) 

NHOTC Alpha-Two. 
FRONT ROW: Tam! Harpham, Theron Gough. 
Tim Mull. Richard Chandler. BACK ROW: Nor
mand Bissonnette, Phlllp Ong. Ronnie Moss, Ron 
Lovely. William Fagan. Lisa Nlchols. Jamaa 
Wickline. Mary Dawson. Dennis Alston, Dan Cole. 
Ian Varney. Jeff Stansfield. 



NROTC Bravo-One. 
FRONT ROW: Jay Bushey. Chris Halton, Willlam 
Cope. Robert Kardell. John Cochran. Grant Alver
son. BACK ROW: Dan Johnston, Jeff Halbhuber, 
Tom Felzien. Russ LaRoque, Arthur Simanson, 
Karl Wolthausen. Mike Farey. Mike Bissell. Ron 
Ferrucci. Maurice Lemieux. Mort McMillan. David 
Maier. 

Lunch break. 
After traversing canyons and climbing hills. 
lunch provided the ROTC students a few minutes 
to relax .. Even though the food was served in cans 
and eaten with plastic spoons, it hit the spot. 
(photo by M. Touhey) 

At the edge. 
Raider class member Holli Johnson waits to cross 
a rope bridge. Johnson was one of 80 students par
ticipating ln the September exercise. (photo by 
M. Touhey) 

NROTC Bravo-Two. 
FRONT ROW: Terry! Guillory. Clyde Best. Chris 
Staab. Ernest Fuller. Don Hatfield. BACK ROW: 
Todd Miller. Duane Small, Jeff Mattocks. Mary 
Armstrong. Danl Klontz, Reginald Carson, Fred 
Page, Mike Kasper. Stewart Johnson, Randy 
McGregor, Ed Henry. 
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Above 11 aJJ.
ero.mg III IJtream on a two-rope bddgelsn'I-V.
but II certalDly Mats Veltl.J:lg wet. as DaYid AtJdD..
10011 dlaco...red. (photo by M. Touhey)

The nat/on's finest.
A. pari 01 the ad.,.Dlwe Irainmg. aD Ar:cy
analOl' Irom fenl lewis mlted Camp Grluly to
demonatrale tb. ComCi h.lIeopter. (photo by M.
Touhey)
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NatJve Am.dcan Student Association.
Sandi BroDchecul-Mc:FarICll:ld. Gemma Audislo.
LorYl. o.meem. lsabel load. Mart Watters. Jean
Bohaee. o.Ua WheeI.-Fen'M'. Lany Blyth., Mik.
Mc;F<ulond. Donald Sampson.

ROTC

Mecba.
FRONT ROW: c.erna Amaro. F.lis Rcunlrez. Un
cia Kruger. BeD CcatWa. Lyna BlIrt~BACK ROW:
Vlc.ale Gallado. Richard I_aem. Curti. InIger.
Misba SIClugbt.r.

Catlterbury Club.
FRONT ROW: Mra. LymM Tat•• Cynthlo Sho:be.n.
Doug W.ndJ•• Jim Bertch. BACK ROW: Lewa Day.
Mark Crothers. ft..... StcmtOD Tat•.



Alpha Phi Om ega. 
FRONT ROW: Brad DUorlo. Jim Fordham. John 
Hale, Tim Malarchick. Deanna Cook. Bert 
McCroskey. SECOND ROW: Tina Armacost. Kris 
Reed. Debbie Eismann. Bonnie Flickinger. Ran-

da Allen. K-ly Englesby. Cecilia Merz. BACK 
ROW: Scott Niemeier. Tim Griffis, Ray Barlow. 
Ron )ones. Brian Broeckel, Mark Crothers, Galen 
Rowe, Peter Men:. 

Ra·ders 
(>continued 

Rappeling is a versatile means of rope 
transportation and can be used on sheer 
cliffs, hanging areas or mountains too 
steep to walk down. "If a person slips or 
becomes unconscious, the person at the 
bottom has control," Veibell said. 

There were two rappeling lines set up 
and the students demonstrated how much 
more effective the two lines were. 

"With two rappels, you can rescue peo
ple, and injured people can be let down 
safely, but we do it for fun," Veibell said. 

The day also included a class called 
"Incredible Edibles," taught by Dr. Rich 
Old, an ethnobotany instructor from 
Washington State University. Students 
learned some tips on edible plants and 
plants that can be used to remove rust 
from knives, comb hair and make a soapy 
lather. 

Mills credited the group of Raiders with 
the help of the seniors in putting the pro
gram together. 

"It was a chance for them (the Raiders) 
to show other students what they do and 
how much fun it can be." 0 

On the spot trailling. 
During a day-long adventure training course at 
Laird Park. about 40 miles northea.st of Moscow. 
MS IV cadets Brad Johnson and Doug Barnett 
review rescue techniques. (photo by M. Touhey) 
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I
t has ofteD been remarked. that music
is the universal language. The U1
adheres to this belief with thirteen dif

ferent musical orqanizations lor students
and the community to enjoy. Whether the
music is pop or classical, vocal or in
strumental, the university's music pro
gram. aUen something lor everyone..

The School of Music provides any in
terested. student with the opportunity to
perform in any 01 the various groups,
such aa the marchinq band, concert
band, jazz ensembles, jazz choir, select
jazz choir, chamber singers, Vandaleers,
UI symphonic orchestra, percussion,
ensemble, Colleqium Musicum, Opera
Workshop, University Chorus and the
Pep band.

Toqether, these groups perform over 50
concerts and recitals every year.

"One of the trademarks here is the in
tense amount of pedormance," said Tom
Richardson, dean of music.

Perhaps one of the most noticeable
groups was the marching band which

NROTC BI'OTO-Thr...
FRONT ROW: Stott Fun.. Titd 5MbbIskL fUd:
Barlow. Jnx:.~ Doa T"nnl_ BACK ROW:
Larrr Chb:u. 'lm loat-k. Jlm Broadwater. I_If
IIJTd. D.borGb Lolluooo. G.rald. AzMIgDORou..
Alcm. ShWllCQl. 8_ Gu.. FNcl Gunwr.
St.-cWo-.

Music Groups

performed at aU the home football games.
The marching band also marched. in The
Homecoming and Latah County Fair
parades. And, accordinq to Richardson,
they have a standing invitation to perform
at hali-time in the Kinqdome during the
Seattle Seahawk's qames.

Another group that any loyal Vandal
fan should recogniz.e a the Pep band,
which provides music during the men's
home basketball qames in the dome.

One of the most widely traveled. groups
on campus is the Vandaleers, a ..
member choir. The choir has traveled.
throughout Idaho, the U.S., and even to
other countries performing and
impressing.

The Colegium Musicum, the most uni
que group, speciaUz.es in Renaissance
music. The small select group performs
original works from that era on in·
struments of that period..

"We have students from all across cam
pus in virtually all of the groups,"
Richardson said. 0

AIr F""", ROTC.
FRONT ROW: Edcll. G,..:dy. Mclfk Wi....FrGDk
Saabo. R1chanI H.drlck. Clair GUk. VlctOl' EftIDa,
PhO Cooper. Pat Naderta. Robert Gizmetti. Greg
Cook. PhU TTf". Joha Raub. loha EYN. Lona
er.a. I\o1J.WI Hkkmaa. SECOND ROW: Doug
H~a. Paul Roberta. Carolfl' Ahera. AMy DuD-

DolIID. hDMth D.al JOba N_at.... Nita! Rkbarda.
TX~ Putrtck lIuO"'. loa B_. nm
8nW:a. Ph11l1p J:.l1agg. IIAa ROW: Scott
Cadtoa. nm Dcma. Larry &.ollow. IIryaa 8 __
bbnmaa. Demo Troy.e- KoImtopp. I.aac:. FlIh.
Nark Dcmt. t.cme. Uad.ay. Gary Cook•• Joa
Dcma. Doug Bol.a. Daa Shnua. Tom Ft.lda.



Perfect /ormation. 
The University of Idaho marchl.Dg band perform
ed at haUtlme of the Vandals homecoming game 
with Weber State. Thls proved to be one of the 
most popular routines for the band. (photo by C. 
Wendt) 

Vandaleers. 
FRONT ROW: Carol Panofaky. Fran McNelll. 
Jodene Scott, Kathy Schreiber. Frances Otto, 
Joanne Byrd. Sally Stulta. Carla Bayley, Heldt 
S.ndt. Mary Grou. H.ather MacKeDZie, Patricia 
Kraft. Jean Neumeyer. Del Hungerford. Dr. Tom 
Rlchardaon. director. SECOND ROW: Talena 
Velen. Marian Ru.ell. AU.cm Brook. Donno Blaclr.. 

Jam .. Jordan. Del Skaret. Kevin Krieg. Shane 
NU.On. Gregory Harrell. Stcmley WWlam.on. Joe 
Da.o. Pamela Net.on. Janet Cegnar. BACK ROW: 
Kathl-n Stroheck.er. Barbara Langdon. Dan 
Nechodom. John Wlc:lter. Phil L-. Chris Schrfer. 
Tim Malarchlck. Jahn J ... r. Davtd Brockett. Tom 
Ltnchay. Frank Montn. Brian Larimore. Thereaa 
Klaaa. 

Financial Management Aaoclatlon. 
FRONT ROW Patricia Barnes. Laura Zeller. Wen
dt Hronek. Loretta Hubbard. VaJ.rte Bettt.on. Ncm
cy McVIcars. BACK ROW Kevin Proctor. Shirley 
Nowack. Jlm Fordham. Dave Guyll. Ron Hl1l. Greg 
Fehrs. Ann Lewls. Camllle Crea. 
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S
ome things never change.

When fraternities and sororities
were first founded in the mid-19th

century, they provided a place for peo
ple 01 similar interests to live, make
friends, acquire good study habits and
learn the social graces.

Those aspects of Greek life haven't
changed, say residents 01 houses and
advisers.

What has changed, they say, is the em
phasis on some 01 the activities - hazing,
which is now banned, drinking and par
ties - that have created the negative, and
they say. unfair stereotypes of the entire
Greek system.

Despite the changes. the system has its
critics. Alayne Hannaford, director 01 the
UI Women's Center, said that, "If time

Go lor it.
One of th. mcrtc- __nm of nab wee. the o.lto TcnI
0.110 mud .lide. Oth.r nt. IllCluded open
boUHtl. pienta cmd porti (pbOlo by B. BoI.D.I

Checking it out.
During nub w_k. young m.n cmd women .pend
tim. with member. 01 voriolUl bo...... getting 10
know them. Lat.r in lb. w_k. they or. In...U.d
to loin 0 ho...... (pholo by D. Fredericks)

Greek Life

and energy and the money that goes into
rush and alai 01 the social activities were
put toward something that would seem to
be more socially useful it would seem to
be a more thoughtful use of time and
energy."

But, said lody Witmer, president of
Alpha Chi Omega, that's already
happening.

"A lot of the houses are growing away
from the social activities and are working
more toward community service and
philanthropies." Her house's "altruisms"
include raising money for the Easter Seal
program, sponsoring a bowl-a-thon, and
collecting toys for children at Christmas.

She acknowledged there had been "a
lot of emphasis placed on drinking, but
I doubt that's true any more than in any

other living group. We sponsor an
alcohol awareness week every fall, so we
are working on it." In addition, she said,
"This year they will be enforcing the
drinking age limit" at campus functions.

Greg Cook, president of Kappa Sigma,
said community, campus and national
charity work are part of fraternity life.

The Kappa Sigmas sponsor a food. drive
at Christmas, and all year have their
names listed at Volunteers in Moscow.
"They give us a call when they need some
bodies," he said. "We're always willing
to help out."

Cook said he thinks haternity rivalries
have died down in the past few years, and
that the Greek living groups are working
together more.

continued [>



Alpha Chi Omega. 
FRONT ROW: Dena loannides. Stacey 
Jakich. Lynne Rowell. Renee Grimmett, 
Laura Anderson. Elizabeth Lyon. Bonnie 
Doyle. Carrie Claflin. Liz Sheehy. SECOND 
ROW: Shelley Seibel. Desiree Creswell. 
Cecelia Merz, Kim Johnson. Valerye 
Overlander, Chana Rea. Donna Patterson, 
Maile McBirney, Cathy Harbour. Harriet 
Whitmore. Terri Slack. Anne Marrone. THffiD 
ROW: Kris Reed. Debbie Hurt. Barb Bennett 
(chapter adviser), Sheryl Grassl. Kristl 
Everett. Mary Mayer. Karen Streckfuss. 
Shelley Olson. Gwen Reed. Ruth Tarbet. 
Malia McBirney, Holli Reese. Nancy Howard. 
Shannon Turbak. BACK ROW: Laurie 
Lemons, Kim Marsh, Michelle Russell. JoAn
ne Redinger. Kathy Murphy (house director), 
Jody Witmer. Valerie Christenson. Terry 
Harris, Nicki Luper. Diana Johnston. Tracy 
Ba.rney. Nancy Grassl. Delora Cornwell. Kir
sten Hoffman, Patty Gorringe. Jacci Choate. 
Lynn Gans. Lorie Barn.es. Gayle Dennis. 

Alpha Gamma Delta. 
FRONT ROW: Shari Shigeta. Sherr! Iverson. 
Patty Stroh. Sue Evans. Mellisa Friel. Heidi 
Jenicek. Sharon Oberst. Cherrill Crosby. SE
COND ROW: Ellen Lallman. Diann Hen
drickson. Teresa Morgan, Debbie Subia. Mary 
Hess (house mother). Teresa Madison. J0<1n 
Branson. Lynn Pippitt. Terrie Urbush. Kristen 
Ocker: Linda Shigeta. Keely Englesby. THIRD 
ROW: Wendy wise. Vicki Mesenbrink. Chris
ty Schmillen. Renia Davegglo, Klm Higgins. 
Shelly Stillings. Trena Foltz. Jana Habiger. 
Cindy Crow, Debbie Orr. Sarah Cogswell. C. 
Amaro. Meile Hermen. DeLoy Simpson. 
Katherine Nelson. Debra Wilson. Virglnia Mar
quez. BACK ROW: Teresa Weber. Chris 
Osborne. Judy Titus. Laura Schorzman. Chris 
Schrieber. Alicia Acuff. Teri Schmillen .. Nan
cy Richard. Teresa Shimada, Leslie Plucker. 
Janet Crockett. Jill Bachmier. Debbie Cressler. 
Carolee Barth. Susan Simpson. Sharon Ever
son. Aprel Moore. Cindy Millard. Jamie 
Shepard. 

Alpha Phi. 
FRONT ROW: Tina Egeland. Sheila Rees. SE
COND ROW: Debbie Cox. Sharon Pickett. Terri 
Adams. Bonnie Flickenger. Cynthia Eason. 
Barbara Rose. Debbie Fonken. Val Clayton. 
Denise Wendle, Mrs. Hubsmith. THmD ROW: 
Mary Fitzpatrick. Cathy Colton, Beth Harris, 
Sharie Kaiser. Tana Friede. Judy Graham. 
Toni Knapp. Lori Hearn. Carol McCrosky. Sue 
Damiano. FOURTH ROW: Janel Hasenrol. 
Stephanie Artemis, Carrie Jones. Jennifer Reil
ly. Amy Combs. Lisa Dyson. Denise DuBois, 
Breinne Howser. Kathy Thomson. Kim 
Gilmore. Tracy Mix. Jill Harrison. FIFTH ROW: 
Cindy Harmon. Leanne Davis. Lee Ann 
Daniels. Krist! Hansen, Cheryl Miller. Anne 
Paterson. Margaret Nelson. Margo Hikida. 
Deanna Cook. Cathy Cypher. Kim Haber, 
Anne Kincheloe. Nancy McDonald. Patti 
Frederickson. Mikleane Goodman. BACK 
ROW: Kim Slifer. De.bra Carnes. Mary Goin. 
Ellen Arnold. Dodle Crist .• Jennifer Haws. Deb
bie Townsend, Marti Ellis. Randa allen. Kellie 
Dompier. 
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Alpha Tau Omega. 
FRONT ROW: Randy Johnson. Tom 
Haymaker. Travis Sandau, Pat Pfeiffer. Joe 
Marclno, Mike Sulllvan. Ross Niblock. Kevin 
Prosch. Keith Selin. Andy Hazzard. SECOND 
ROW: Brad Murray. Dave Fields. Brad John· 
son. Scott Horning, Jlm McGee. Ray Kent. Jim 
Edgett. Curtis Crothers. Scott Hazelbaker. 
Chris Hanson. Bill Tovey. THIRD ROW: Dan 
Pence. Don Dire. Paul Kuhn. Mitch Krogseth. 
Joe Stansell. Dan Beeks. Robby Lee Johnston. 
Brad Halvorson. Doug Harms. Mark Glhrlng. 
BACK ROW: Jerry Sillivan. Kurt Skaar, Dan 
Starnes. Rick Kirsch. JeH Siegiried. John 
Farkas. 

Beta Theta Pi. 
FRONT ROW: Ml.ke Hill. JefJ Payne. Tris 
Yerrington. Todd Bonderson. Rob FaulL Joe 
KlefJner. John Newhouse. Bob Liston. Kevin 
Burton. Mark Rich. Gary Maxwell. SECOND 
ROW: John Bush. Rob Bartles. Mike Little. 
Mike Smith. Coleman Savage. Sherman 
Takatori. Wes Pettis. Carlos Lacayo. Tom 
Soderquist. Bill Koerner. Lance Hull. Andy 
Gustavsen. Fred Hahn Ill. Brian Stone, Mike 
Hariby. Lance West. Nick Troyer. Mike 
Baldeclc. Mike Bosley. Chris Themetz. Mike 
Klefener, Kevin Farrington. Chris Zabrislcl. 
Mark Stewart. Charlie Newhouse. Tom 
Williams. Mike Eisenman. Ken Eilcum. Joe 
Carpenter. Andy Artis. BACK ROW: Dick 
Thomas. Don Pierce. Brian Keithly. JefJ 
Williams. Rich Sevier. Chris Sprute. Don 
Morse. Pat McEntre. Brian Jones. Greg Duffy. 
Matt Dolan. Brady Lee, Cameron Lee. 

Delta Chi 
FRONT ROW: Clint Warren. John Dlmlcco. 
Doug Hatch. Mike Boyle. SECOND ROW: Clint 
Casey. Greg Vandewarlc. Phil Evans. Ed 
Johnson. Jay Anderson. Tom Baumeister. 
Wayne Kingslien. THIRD ROW: Rick Heiner. 
Blll Lardner. Mike Bull. BUl Broclcley. Tom 
Kyllo. Chris Marler. Travis Westover. Scott 
Dimlcco. K.C. Camla. Jerry Reidman, Ernie 
Yenne. Ray Barlow. FOURTH ROW: Bob Fox. 
Kevin Gallivan. Ron Jones. Jlm McCabe. Kent 
Henway. Walt Modine. Jeff Comilles, John 
Hawe, Greg Matthews. BACK ROW: Bill 
Blume. Stan Weeks. Greg HalL John Hale, Ed 
Mal. Ken Purtyman. Bryan Straw. Gary 
Woods. Brian Broeclcel. Kevin Dirks, Marty 
Lindell. Jim Hawe. John Carron. Brad Gram· 
bo. Jack Morris. Dan Allen. Eric Slater. 
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A greek offensive. 
At the Homecoming bonfire, members from greek 
houses put on skits. Kappa Kappa Gamma and 
their skit took third place in the competition. 
(photo by D. Gilbertson) 

--
Sound writing. 
In addition to social activities, the greek system 
places a heavy emphasis on academic achieve
ment. Betsy Daubert, of Pi Beta Phi, works late 
at night on a term paper, with the help of her 
"walkman." (photo by M. Touhey) 

Changing 
[> continued 

When the Greek system was first found
ed, it may have attracted the children of 
affluent families, but that was because on
ly the wealthy could afford to go to col
lege in those days, said Diane Milhollin, 
a UI assistant Greek adviser. 

Cook said it's a misconception that it's 
much more expensive to live in a frater
nity or sorority than a dormitory. "It's 
about $70 more a semester," he said. "We 
accept as many people as we can and 
we're always looking for more." 

Ken Prettyman, president of Delta Chi, 
said he was attracted to a fraternity 
because it offered a more homelike at
mosphere than other living group 
choices. "I never had a brother; now I 
have a whole bunch of them," he said. 

Fraternity life has helped him socially 
he said. "1 used to be really shy, now I'm 
just shy," he joked. "It helped me to relax 
in social situations." 

In Witmer's house and others a social 
chairman is responsible for coaching 
members in etiquette, such as "standing 
up when the housemother comes into the 
room." Feeling comfortable in social 
situations is something "you'll find useful 
later," Witmer said. "When you're eating 

with 60 people you have to have table 
manners." 

Certain social activities are still 
manadatory, such as exchanges with 
sororities, said Prettyman, but that's how 
you learn to feel comfortable around 
members of the opposite sex in large 
groups, he said. 

There was a general consensus that the 
most valuable parts of Greek life are the 
friendships formed and the emphasis 
placed on study. "Academics are stress
ed," said Prettyman. 

Witmer said the Greeks have the 
highest percentage on campus of students 
returning to school. "There's a mandatory 
six hours a week at study table," Cook 
said, "and we ask members to study at 
least 15 hours a week more on their own." 

There was agreement that it isn't as 
hard to make friends in the Greek system, 
although one does have to make an effort 
to be compatible with 60 or so other men 
and women. 

"Friendships are close," Witmer said. 
"You become very close with the girls in 
the house, she said. 

You learn a lot about yourself and other 
people when you live in a close group," 
Cook said. 

Movies like Animal House don't help 
the fraternity image," he said. "Everyone 
always thinks it's a big party. But we're 
here to go to school just like the other 
students."D 
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Rushing into a new year
UDder the warm mid-August sun

shine, 222 young women
transformed the placid Ad lawn in

to a screaming frenzy.
For those not accustomed to the

hoopla, it was a curious sight. But for
those familar with college We. "Squeal
Day" was a tradtional exercise in which
hundreds of screaming. teary-eyed
freshmen became Greek pledges.

For several days before the noisy
climax, however, mum was the word. The
rushees were prohibited from tallcinq to
men. In fact, the women weren't allowed

to call home. Instead, they were housed
in a dormitory and guided through a week
of decision m&king. They visited each
sorority, finally listing their choices in
order of preference.

Then, through a process called the
"total quota system", the v&rious sororities
selected the young women who would
join their house. Five women, according
to U1 sorority adviser Dianne Milhollin,
did not receive invitations. Three of them
decided to drop out of rush and two simp.
ly weren't accepted.

The rest showed up about 3:30 p.m. on

August 18, sitting on the grass in rush
groups, waiting for the big moment. Then
members of the rush staff opened the
manila envelopes containing the
invitations.

The women began squealing as young
men waited to see which of their female
counterparts were invited. to join which
Greek house.

Suddenly, Carla Capps broke from the
crowd, running toward three sorority
sisters holding the Pi Beta Phi banner.
Across the green grass she sprinted, sail-

continued t>

A cold shower.
c.ttlnll' d1rty is iJ::l.,,,,ttable at the CUU1ual Delta
Tau Delta mud &lillie. nm c:ow.on. of Della Delta
Della. shudd.. WIder the cold abower from h.r
friend. (photo by D. Fr.derlcbl
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Delta Delta Delta. 
FRONT ROW: Michelle Fehr, Debbie Bull. 
Georgia Skouras. Wendy Olson. Becky 
PetruzzeUL Darcy Wilke, Sandy Tatko. Nan· 
cy Atkinson. SECOND ROW: Trish Smith. 
Jean Neumeyer, Jo Martinson, Diane 
Schnebly, Katie Barrick. Kim Callison. Kelle 
McBride, Kim Pagona. Rita Nutsch. Jennifer 
Oyen. Lisa Hoalst. THIRD ROW: Sue Weiss. 
Krlsti Keller. Dedra Brlzee. Celeste Low, Mrs. 
Rose. Kristy Misner, Rose Kavan. Lynn Rod
seth. Becca Mead, Lisa Martin. Janet Stalley. 
FOURTH ROW: Donna Wheaton. Lisa 
Youngberg. Janet Hawkins. Patty Snow. 
Kathy Petruzzelli. Tana Ray, Carol Woolum. 
Carolyn Eddy, Teresa Woods. Jane 
McGeachln. Lynne Hanson. Karen Connolly. 
Jennifer Kroo&. Alicia Haener. Barbie Rahe. 
Catherine Bradley, Cindy Burrell. Sheila 
Harroun. BACK ROW: Elaine Moore. 
Michelle Alzola. Michele Dutton. Jayne 
Blomdahl Pam Johnston. Danielle Bean. Jill 
Ballard. Susan White. Laura Waterman. 
Sally Ford. Michelle Anderson. Krista Patton. 
Nancy Carey, lana Payne, Nancy Bendere. 

Delta Sigma Phi. 
FRONT ROW: John Hai.re. Mike Davi.s, Terry 
Judd. Joe Freiburger. Randy Terashima. Wes 
Lembeck. Tom Albertson. Ted Sharpe, Scott 
Axlund. SECOND ROW: Don Solberg. Jim 
Moorhead. Chuck CaswelL Joel Peterson. 
Paul Pecukonis. Henry Llsner. Marti Ellis 
(Dream Gi.rl). James Jordon. Sam Fackrell, AI 
Brockett, Charlie Winfrey. Mike Woods, Rick 
Miller. BACK ROW: Mark Neely, Tom Behm. 
John Muckier. Bill McGregor, Rick Felix. Rob 
Noort. John Heffner. Dave Ellis, Jay Gibbons. 
Dave Nixon. Mike Wichert. Dale Gephart. Pat 
Raftls. Mark Quillen. Pat Maher. Dave 
Doucette, Bruce Truxal, STeve Garrett. Ar
chie McGregor. John Shriver. 

Delta Gamma. 
FRONT ROW: Lisa Boyd. Susan Watkins. 
Wendy Lehman. Suzy Dunn. Becky Asker. 
Ruth Smith. Cynthia Ely. SECOND ROW: Sue 
McFadden. Tina Armacost, Andrea 
Kulhanek. Lisa Kosfer, Lisa Parsons, Shawna 
Sheppard. Barb Weber. Kay Elvin. Renee 
Arp. Lisa Workman. Shannon Firtzley. 
THffiD ROW: Angie Lakey, Kathryn An
derson. Ki.rsten Kiilsgaard. Sandy Schaeffer. 
Jenny H.olman. Sue Osmer. Katie Matthews. 
Sara Marineau. Anne Ne lson. FOURTH 
ROW: Shelly Hyde, Shari Davis. Ann 
Wiseman. Chris Brown. Kim Sebn. Jackie 
Mount. BACK ROW: Melinda Geary. Jackie 
Parker. Heather Holtman. Lori Curtis. Teresa 
Noble, Sally Robison. Sally Reed. 
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Delta Tau Delta. 
FRONT ROW: Pete Wilhelm. John Fitsgerald. 
Mitch Meod. Joe James. Scott Simco. Rich Ham
mond. Jamie Harrington. Jeff Summers. Greg 
Ridgeway. Mark Nelson, Brad Sherd. Dave 
Cobb. Blll Pagano. SECOND ROW: Jack Heoth. 
Mike Roberts. Bob Overstreet, Kelly Burnett. 
Mark Mecham. Carl Enochs. Paul Laggis. Ran
dy Kolar, Erie Cutler, Brian Gardner, John 
CristobaL Brett Tolmie. THIRD ROW: Tom Hen· 
nessey. Mike Sterman, Dave Joerger. Doug 
Tate, Jack Hawkins, Steve Lejardl. Dean 
Seibel. Brian Donaldson. FOURTH ROW: John 
Wieber. Tim Harrigfeld. Brian Gregory. Erl.e 
Terry, Frank Childs. Randy Theil, Patrick Con
rad. Rich Pogaaga. BACK ROW: Kenny Pierce, 
Steve Ridgeway. Scott Beer. Tim Miller, Steve 
Harmison. Jeff Johnson. Vie Conrad. Dirt 
Tolmie. Scott Fogelman, Jlm Shannon. Roger 
Buckle. 

FarmHouse. 
FRONT ROW: Tim Stout. Dana Schmitz, 
Dave Fujii. Tony Tesnohlidek. Larry Dueom· 
mum. Jacque Marineau. Russ Cary. Mark 
Trail. Doug Heins. SECOND ROW: Earl 
Stronein. Flip Phillips. Troy Wright. Mark 
Phillips. Andy Dunnam. Russ Potter, Shawn 
Wooley. Shawn Crea. Scott Auker. Kevin 
StigUe. Dave Tester. Erie Schenck. Steve Wlr· 
sehing. Pat Bivens. Dr. Richard Naskall. 
THIRD ROW: Lambert Erickson. Doug Bacon. 
Scott Bledsoe. Steve Bledsoe. Steve Har
shfield, Cooper Urie. Pete Jacobsen. Mike 
Sharp. Richard Bowman, Rob Fredrickson. 
Pat Donaldson. Jeff Patrick. Jeff Nameyer, 
Sam Frasier. Jeff Agenb.road. John O'Keefe, 
Jerry Ever .. Dean Phelps. Kieth Love. Drew 
Leitch. Aaron Hinkleman. FOURTH ROW: 
Kelly Tiegs, Brian Hadley, Greg Goetz, 
Domie Lussig. Mike Ingram. Mark Beekman. 
Ken Riddle. Kelley Henggler. Rick Palmer. 
Gus Konntopp, Layne Crae, Larry Zeigler, 
Stewart Fo~~~<:aeo. Darrell Stout. Craig Daw. 
Lonn Leitch. 

Gamma Phi Beta. 
FRONT ROW: Taml Grothe. Kelley 
Kanemasu. Mollie Godfrey, Lydia Elguren. 
Julie SchfferL Casey Kampa. Carol Rakozy, 
Patty YraguL Robyn Gough. SECOND ROW: 
Leslie Goeddertz. Stacy Roland. Joan West. 
Lanette Lee (housemother), Arl Harder. Berta 
Faull. Sud Larroeea. Debbie Saunders. 
Renee Lieu:. Te.resa McGuire, Susan Ken
nedy. THIRD ROW: Jane Strathman. Diane 
Soderstrom. Michelle Mathews, Kim Ram.sey. 
Heidi Hepner. Roxanne Lien, Dare! 
Demarest, Margaret Day, Nancy Smith. Mary 
Kay Wilson. Lori Arnzen, Janis Roberts. Ellen 
Wallace, Joyce Giese, Diane Rakozy, Nancy 
MeViears. Vicki Tesnohlldelr., Frances 
Daskalopoulous. BACK ROW: Krlst.in Bozar
th. Jeri Yamashita. Cathy Tesnohlidek. Man
dl Carver, Ann Beery, Erin Toole, Cecelia 
Jones, Roekelle Blanton. Jana Jones. Gret
chen Lam.b. Margie Jones. Marge Marshall, 
Amy Pollard. 
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A choral welcoming.
After Iqueal day, <md the ruahl.. ha... been in·
'filed 10 pledge 10 a hOlaM, th.y are warmly
welcomed to their new home. Alpha PhI memben
alng In their new pledg... (pholo by B. Baln)

Rushing
[> continued

ing into the arms of the women who
greeted. her.

By that time, the entire crowd resembl
ed. a stampede. The little girl in the
women had taken hold. There was hugg
ing and kissing, laughter, and of course,
squealing.

"This is all I've ever wanted. wanted 10
be," said a happy Capps, taking time out
from all the hugging. "I just love it. The
girls are just great," she said.

And then Capps and the others were
gone, running wildly with the other
pledges toward their houses for an even
ing of celebration.

For the pledges, Greek life had just
begun.O

Tcr.kJ..og the plunge.
The 1nfam0WI Beta dunk. held during ruah w_
one of the mcmy hmdrulHn spo~ed by U1
!nztenlItln and -oo.tI.. '1m Bodle. of Beta Theta
Pi. lak.. his tum on the dunldng machine. (photo
by B. Baln)
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An olympic 
Y ou wouldn't really call the annual 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Olympics 
ancient Greek games, nor would 

you say the Administration lawn was a 
Greek amphitheatre, but that didn't stop 
the "athletes" representing various 
sororities from engaging in the fun
oriented competition. 

At about 10 a.m. on a September 
Saturday, the "torch bearers" began the 
trek that took them to each of sorority 
house, from where they led the awaiting 
teams to the field . Each house carried a 
banner made for the occasion. The par
ticipants spent the previous half-hour 
singing and chanting in preparation for 
their feats of strength, agility and skill. 

Upon reaching their destination, they 
formed a circle, enclosing a small group 
of SAE fraternity members in their midst, 
and began chanting and singing in 
praise of the fraternity. 

continued [> 

Three of hearts. 
As part of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Olympics. 
members from Mveral of the hou.. competed ln 
•arloua athletic e•enta. Thr- Alpha Phia atrug
gle toward the ftn1ah line ln the four-legged race. 
(photo by D. Fredericks) 

Up in the air. 
Splrlta were high CD Marge MarshalL pledge clcua 
prHident. and members of Gamma Phi Beta 
celebrate their fl.rat place Ylctory In the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Olympics. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 

SAE Olympics 

tradition 



Kappa Alpha Theta. 
FRONT ROW: Laurie Terhaar. Janice 
Macomber. Suzy Davidson. Dianne Mc
Croskey. Kim Barnett. Caroline Nilsson .• 
Rosell VillarreaL Stacy Beck. SECOND ROW: 
Mary Hawley. Kendra Schamens. Marianne 
Founds, Terri Erwin. Laurie Anderson. 
Margie Ness. Robin Villarreal. Michelle 
Brown. Shawn Wilson. THffiD ROW: Dawn 
Johnson. Therese Brubaker. Betsy Puppos. 
Susan Omara. Patty Miller. Kathy Rae. Joni 
Schneider. Kathy Omara. Katherine A. Hun
tley. Tammy Blinn. Barbara Driscoll. FOUR
TH ROW: Marietta Arnzen, Jill Greenwood. 
Larissa Morton. Lanore Studer. Denise En
neking. Kristin Knight. Jennifer French, Lisa 
Rose. Jaleene Grieve, Janice Leavitt, Suzan
ne Mattson. BACK ROW: Mikel Beckvold. 
Leslie Miller. Kathy Robinson. Robin Mc
Micken. Barbara Bauer (house director). 
Suzie Hogan. Janet Edwards. Kim Boltz, 
Karla Scharback. Linda Barstow. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
FRONT ROW: Patrice Henderson. Karl Duck
worth. JenUer Rush, Holly Miller. Celeste 
Bithell. SECOND ROW: Becky Uranga, Rhon
da Stowers. Lisa Steele. Branda Hurley, 
Peggy McHugh. THffiD ROW: Lynette Horan. 
Ann Gotsch. Kay Hartman. Maria Bourekis. 
Shelly Savage. FOURTH ROW: Shanna 
Heimgartner. Nancy Welch. Gewn Powell 
Debbie Etter, Michelle Hunt. Carrie 
Cereghino. flFTH ROW: Gina Cereghino, 
Barb Browen. Roz Hursh. Sophia Goetzinger. 
Lisa Sower. Patti Miller. Vicki Brandon. Chris 
Limbaugh. Ann Schiller. Becky Bailey. 
Christina Frantzen, Brenda Blake. Chris 
Ayeraman. Mary Hecker. Kathy Stewart. SIX
TH ROW: Nancy Crane. Brenda Pabst. Muriel 
Adams, Jill Frosterson, Rhonda Correll. 
SEVENTH ROW: Pam Waller. Mary Corn. 
Lisa Gingras. Donalle Yagues. Loria Hursh. 
Jill Schedler, Chris Anderson. Chelle Yocum. 
Kelly Fanning. BACK ROW: Gail Sorenson. 
Elaine Minter. Kris Durham. Tami Weitfla. 
Kim Kettelhut. Chris Angland. 

Kappa Sigma. 
FRONT ROW: Mitch Drewes. Scott McBride. 
SECOND ROW: Ter{y Buddinger. Jean 
Wlllman. Greg Kawai. Roy Mcintyre. Karen 
Connolly. Molly Felzien. THIRD ROW: Pablo 
Pizarro, James Hawley. Steve Sprute. Alex 
Faletti, Rob McEwan. Allison Mc.Dougal. Ho
Woon Whang. FOURTH ROW: Leigh 
Castoldi. Brenda Mallet. Rex Moore. Taml 
Norman. Chris Tolml. FIFTH ROW: Jim Davis. 
Jon Haser. Tony Minas. Kristy Misner. Mollle 
Wilson. Steve Oare. Dave Johnston. SIXTH 
ROW: Mike Rollinson. Kirsten Hoffman. Tom 
Shearer. Dianna Marler. Gle.nn Pfhutach. Rod 
Hall. Brian Allen. Greg Bala. SEVENTH 
ROW: Chris Cheney. Brian Wright. Scott 
Green. Bob Gleason. Jeff Goar, John Rudolph. 
EIGHTH ROW: Tom Zysk. Rob Jenkins. Mark 
Parsot, John Wadman. Jay Naccarato. NINTH 
ROW: Ed Knapp. Mike Sorenson. Jim Bocken· 
stette. Kent Loving. Mark Nelson. Steve An
drews. Greg Elaensohn. Mike Kaiser. Pat Mit
chell. BACK ROW: Greg Cook. Dan Cirillo. 
Ramon Pizarro. Mike Miller. 
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Lambda Chi Alpha. 
FRONT ROW: Carolyn Beezly. Eric GlaH r. 
Debbie Duerr, Kelly KiHz. Robyn Gray. Tim 
Austin. Candy Roag. Marjie Ness. SECOND 
ROW: Wes Anderson. Heather MacKenzie, 
Paul Eddy. Jim Thieuon, Mary Fitzpatrick. 
Ruu LaRocque. Mark Fraser. Peggy Holt. Paul 
Osborn. Greg Peck, Mary Com. Janet Heinle. 
Charles Mau. BACK ROW: Kevin Price, 
Charlotte Gieson. Rusty Bunton. Grant Alver· 
son. Craig Bater. Bruce Black. Don Dickenson. 
Ron Dorendorf. Jim Hlll. Duane Jenneskellll, 
Rob Sampson. Roger McAf-. Jeff Du.err. Brian 
Johnson. Dan Spangler. 

Phi Delta Theta. 
FRONT ROW: Clark Roland. Mark JonH, Brad 
Mclean. Brad Miller. Joe Wright. Bruce Smith. 
Tim Pierson. Alan Shaw. Tom Rieger. SE
COND ROW: Paul Chehey. Ron HUL John Derr. 
Scott Walters. Mark Knud8on. Dennis Walrath. 
David LeffeL Jim Fordham. THIRD ROW: Derek 
Hinkle. Jim Hawklllll, Wray Featherstone. AI 
Hill. Devlin Martinson. Mike Zoske. Chris 
Chambers. Blake Richey. David Borror. Chuck 
Donovan, Todd Turner. Matt Marienau. Cur
tis Krantz, Jeff Elliot, Jim Wheat. Mike JonH. 
Brian Derrick. Greg Felton. Jeff Marker. BACK 
ROW: Larry Smith. Joe McFadden, David 
Swenson. Matt Wigle. Ted Pierson, Sky 
Schlueter. Monte Roth, Dale Silha. Jack Rug
gillS. Gary Rench. Brad Anderson. Mike Nopp. 
John McLean, Jan LaH, Ro.b Chambers, Chase 
Sanborn. David Babcock. 

Phi Gamma Delta. 
FRONT ROW: Doug Crawford, Greg Shelton, 
Walt Fields. Tim MulL Scott Anderson, Brian 
Anderson. Steve Bragg, Duane Duarghty, John 
Lund. Mark Deagle. SECOND ROW: Jim Gulla 
Teo Florence. Chris DeBord. Brian ShulL Mike 
Vaughn. Mike Dehlln. Erik Laughlin, Trcrrls 
StlbaL Trent HilL Charlie Elliott. Jim Acevedo. 
THIRD ROW: Scott Hege. Paul Daurghty, 5.am 
Araji. Rich Rogers, Erik Mock. Mark Bald~k. 
Mark Davia, John Brazier, Ken Johllllton, B.J. 
Schenck, Mitch Sonnen, John Koyama. Joe 
Marshal. Greg Nelson. Lance Lindsay. BACK 
ROW: Scott Pierce, Jim Post. JamH Grunke. 
Chris Manl.a. Dan.e Blackburn. Mike Fullmer. 
Jim Heberer. Paul GleTer. Dan Clinton. Jim 
Larson. Tom Ryan. Eric Hare. DaTe Troy. Ran
dy Baker. Andy Bolt. Greg Zanot. Stan 
Schedler. Todd Peretti, Mike GonzalH. 
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Towin' the line. 
Patty MUler and Carrie Cereglno. members of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, strain to win the tug-of
war which was part of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Olympics. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 

Down to the last bite. 
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Olympics opened wlth 
the traditional trek of the torch bearers and 
releaae of pigeon~~ signifying that they had of
ficially begun. Deb Cox winne1; of the pie eating 
contest la congratulated by fellow house member 
Llaa Jones. (photo by D. Gfl'>ertson) 

radition 
[> continued 

As the cries died down, the crowd 
separated and a large box was brought 
to the center. When it was opened, 29 
pigeons flew out, signifying that the 
Olympics had oHically begun. 

The first event was the wheelbarrow 
race, eventually won by Gamma Phi 
Beta. 

In the next event, Kappa Kappa Gam
ma teammates pushed tennis balls with 
their noses to capture the tennis ball 
push. 

In the third event, the Alpha Gamma 
Delta pledges dominated the leapfrog 
race. 

The four-legged race was next on the 
agenda, as teams of three women, with 
their legs tied together, sprinted to the 
finish line. Gamma Phi Beta led the pack 
to score another victory. 

In the fifth event, Alpha Chi Omega 
excelled in the water balloon toss. 

The competition came to a flashy close 
with a disrobing relay. Pledges, wearing 
only their swimsuits raced to one end of 
the field, donned boots and overalls, and 
ran back to their waiting partneis and 
stripped oH the awkward outer clothes. 
Pi Beta Phi won the event. 

Trophies were presented to the overall 
winners. The women jumped and 
shouted as Gamma Phi Beta was presen
ted the first place trophy with Alpha 
Gamma Delta second and Kappa Alpha 
Theta thiid. 
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Alcohol in perspective
The buttons aren't very pleasant.

They show a sick figure vomiting in
to a toilet bowl with the words "Don't

Be A Puke" written across the top.
But for some students and ad

ministrators, alcohol abuse isn't very
pleasant either.

The second annual Alcohol Awareness
Week was kicked-off on Tuesday with a
movie illustrating the dangers of drinking
and driving and a p4l1el discussion about
tbe causes, crises and cures for
alcoholism on campus.

According to Bruce Pitman, Dean of
Students, the thrust of the program is Dot
to discourage the use of booze, but rather
to promote responsible drinking.

"We'd be crazy to stand here and say
'Thou shalt not drink,'" Pitman told an au
dience of about 100 students on tbe first
evening. "And, I'm not kidding myseU

that what I'm saying here, now, will mean
that fewer gallons of beer will be consum
ed on Friday night after the football
game.

"But alcohol is a drug we use in social
situations...a drug that's socially accep
table. I really believe, therefore, that we
have a social obligation to create en
vironments that encourage the responsi
ble use of alcohol, rather than the abuse
of alcohol."

According to statistics compiled from
a Student Advisory Services survey, more
than 90 percent of UI students drink, Pit
man said. More than half are worried
about the long-range consequences of
drinlting, and many said they were en
couraged by their peers to drink more
than they wanted.

The student panelists, primarily living
group leaders, said peer pressure is the

main reason many students drink. The
panelists advocated group responsibility
for curbing alcohol use on campus.

Putting alcohol use in the proper
prespective is another problem students
face, the panelists said.

"I think we really have to think about
where alcohol stands as a priority," said
Pat Miller, former president of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.

"We need. to sit and think about 'Am I
in control of myself? Am I putting alcohol
in a place it shouldn't be in my life?'" she
said.

Alcohol Awareness Week activities
concluded Wednesday evening at Gault
Hall with a carnival featuring games,
casino tables and lots of prizes. It also in
cluded beer, but only on a responsible
basis.O

Puck.ring up.
II wa. ecrrnl~l lime during Alc:ohol Awaren...
W..k. For Dcui Guenthner aDd Dun KIllian II was
a Uttle me.y as they poHd as thelCITg.ts 101' lb.
pl. t_ (pholo by D. FNdltrkb)

Caught In the act.
At lb. aleoholllWo:RD_ carnh'Cd ,poQOrotd by
Stud.al Adn.ory !Mme... Ccrrm.a 51011. or
r..totd Todd Jotm.ol1. Ha MDt.nc:. wa. Ii,..
mlaul.. ID jail 01' a 15 e.al flJw. (photo by D.
Fred.rieo)
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Phi Kappa Tau. 
FRONT ROW: John Townsend. Gary Dem
psay. Jim Phalin. Carl Bailey. SECOND 
ROW: Scott Kracaw. Mark Wadsworth. Brain 
Moran. Dee Lewis. Brian Donner. THIRD 
ROW: Alfred Haas. Greg Walker. Scott 
Kunau, Jack Edwards. Kirby Hansen. Rick 
Merkel. Mike Pickett. FOURTH ROW: Brent 
McClure. Craig Doan. Mark Lingren. Steve 
Akins. Kirk Nilsson. BACK ROW: Jeff Walker, 
Todd VanDercreek. Jimmy Ridgeway. Dave 
Cooper. Jon Scripter. Joe Fitzpatrick. Jim Har
vey. Rich Kross, Bruce Lingren. 

Pi Beta Phi. 
FRONT ROW: Dawn Ling. Cassie Cowan. 
Jane Swindell. Mary Pryse. Katie Carter. 
Heidi Herndon. Ruth Eccles. SECOND ROW: 
Amy Hanzel. Cindy Black. Nancie Williams. 
Ms. Martin. Lisa Stockburger. Mrs. Hawley. 
Tina Ronrig, Lynn Bassett. Melissa Ling. 
Carol SerVoss. Katie Viehweg. THIRD ROW: 
Sue Dire. Lisa Blackburn. Gayle Campbell. 
Jamie Nuber. Chris Chan. Toni Waters, Lisa 
Bergstrom. Betsy Daubert. Mary Pat Bennett, 
Cindy Mat Lisa Lehrman. Jolly Jayo. Sherri 
Gillette. Dana Arnone. Heidi Overholser, 
Chryst! Colven. Chris Brutsche. BACK ROW: 
Michelle GUt Liz Anson. Jill Cobb. Carla 
Capps. Michele Tallant, Julie Clark. Karika 
Kozlowski. Kathe Miller. Nancy Allred. Marie 
Stockwell Barb Evans, Polly Reagan. Cindi 
Bilow, Jessica Wingard. Cathy Holmes, Chris 
Lagwig, Jill French. 

Pi Kappa Alpha. 
FRONT ROW: Chris Veloz. Pete Denniston. 
John Zinn. Tom Burnham. Scott Tourney. Rod 
Overman. Dave Blewett, Scott Hague. Ron 
Wekerle. SECOND ROW: Joe Venkus. Doug 
Blair. John Claycomb. Doug Kenyon, Kathy 
Barkshire. Byron Diehl, Rob Dammarell. Chris 
Fate. Dave Horan. THIRD ROW: Tracy Hughes. 
Jeff Paine, Eric Junes. Bruce Mager. Erik 
Nelson. Mike Enfield. Pat Price, Greg Stone. 
Jerry Arnzen, Todd Hudson. Alan Bancroft. 
Kevin Grant. FOURTH ROW: John Jacobs, Jim 
Henderson. Scott Baldridge, Chris Neary. Jeff 
Winkler. Todd Swanstrom. Phil Pigman, Hal 
McDougal. Mike Lees. Jeff Feathers. Paul 
Kautz. BACK ROW: Ed Kautz. Blll Coughran. 
Mark Hilbert. Troy Swanstrom. Ken Biery. 
Brad Dilorio, Brent Jones. Mike Reeves. Tim 
Hurst, Greg Kensler. Pete Mertz .. Bob Wheaton. 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
FRONT ROW: Larry Berrochoa. Russ Wright. 
Kevin Lakey, Mike Carr. Dave Failings. 
SECOND ROW: Dennis Seward. Matt Shan
nahan. George Crookham, Robert 
Yamashita, Mark Brigham. Randy Crosby, 
Shawn Telln. Rick Feeney. THffiD ROW: 
Scott Kerbs. Gene Mallet. Chris Gray, Doug 
Bolin. Chad Nestor, Phll Mead, Doug Ed
wards, Ed BergdorfL Mike Roe. Lenny Mac
Mlllan, John Edwards, Craig Hill. Ric k 
Tegan. FOURTH ROW: Scott Madison. Curt 
Kanemasu. John Newland. Dan Lodge, Bill 
Atkinson. Chuc.k Heath. Clark Rauer, Perry 
Kerfoot. BACK ROW: lim Brigham. Greg 
PahL Jim Winkle, Tom Block. Kurt Daigh. 
Nick Winans. Andrew Stone, Mark Osmer. 

Sigma Chi. 
FRONT ROW: Bill Jenkins. Tom Turner. Jim 
Semtck. Tom Hepner, Jim Hieselman. Troy 
Shearer. SECOND ROW: Danny Simms, Pat 
Purdy, Mike Strub, Dreki McDaniels. 
Deforest Tovey. THffiD ROW: Steve Hatten. 
Paul McLaughlin. Dennis Alston. Stan 
Evans. Chris Adam.s. FOURTH ROW: Scott 
Acker, Zane Drussel. Doug Byce, Dave Esser. 
Sung Wheatley, Sam Merrick. FIFTH ROW: 
Tracey Reynolds. Daren Miles, Derrick 
O'Niel, Bret Gilfillen. Ed Sellers. Dave 
Dufenhorst, Dave Beck. Chri• Langril, 
Charlie Donaldson. BACK ROW: Gary 
Cooke. Mike TraiL Martin Trai.l. 

Sigma Nu. 
FRONT ROW: Kevin Sweet. Bryan Tlmm. Rick 
Bozarth. Todd DeSUvla, Jake Magel. Ken 
Bauman. Scott Pickering. SECOND ROW: 
Mark Carbon. Todd French. Tom Sabin. Craig 
Robinette, Brian Currin. Vlnce Hamilton. 
THmD ROW: Tom Havey. Troy Thles, Kent 
Randall. Tim Hamilton. Mike Murphy, Ben 
Rae. Joe Coulter, Tim McGough. FOURTH 
ROW: Jerry Diehl Doug Wendle. Chris Bar
bour, Sten Day. John Borden. Dave Fisher, 
Ray Laa.n. Pat Rockwell. Tony Driscoll. Marc 
Wheldon. Jon Vlamlng. BACK ROW: Cliff 
Brown. Darryl Selleck. Barry K .... Crafg 
Kinzer. John Ihll. Mark Green. 
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united effort 
R 

egardless of whether they snarfed 
down pies, guzzled beer, showed 
off their legs or arm wrestled, cam

pus living groups united for three nights 
of Campus Chest activities. 

"We've been rather successful this 
year. We raised approximately $1000 
which is going to a very worthy cause," 
said Brad Dilorio, Campus Chest chair· 
man. 

On Tuesday, participants competed in 

The bare essentials. 
By partlcipatiJlg In Campu.s Chest Week. Nick 
Wlnaus. Sigma Alpha Epsilon member. helped 
the Alpha Phi Omega honorary earn nearly 1000 
dollars. Wlnaus'legs also won the Mr. Legs con
test. (photo by D. Fredericka) 

Hysterical Jun. 
Beer chugging, generally a weekend dare, turn
ed out to be an amusing event during Campus 
Chest. LlllQ Lehrman. of PI Beta Phi. laughs It up 
with one of her frlencla. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

tug-of-war, chew spit and arm wrestling 
competitions. 

FarmHouse and Pi Beta Phi p ulled 
their way to victory in the tug-of-war. 
The two groups also won the chew spit 
with FarmHouse's Kelly Teigs and Pi 
Beta Phi's Keny Johnson placing first. 

In the single elimination arm wrestling 
tourney, the men compe ted in three 
weight classes. Phi Gamma Delta's Jim 
He berer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon's La rry 
Berrichoa and Phi Delta Theta's Chase 
Sanburg placed first in the lightwe ight, 
middleweight and heavyweight divi
sions, respectively. Campbell Hall's 
Kathy Williams nabbed first p lace in the 
women's competition. 

Mr. and Ms. Legs and pie eating con
tests highlighted Wednesday night. 

Pa rticipants in the legs event wore 
g rocery sacks and shorts, and to the 
cheers they paraded in their anonymity 

continued t> 
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United
l> continued

to see who had the better legs. Based on
audience approval, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon's Nick Winaus, and Pi Beta Phi's
Kathy Miller took the honors.

In the pie eating contest, competitors
were prohibited from using their bands,
and had 10 be the Hrst 10 grab a loo15i8
roll from the cream to win. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's Kevin Lakey and Kappa Alpha
Theta's Lenore Sludor took the com
petition.

On Friday, Campus Chest moved to
Mort's Club lor the most popular event
- beer chugging. Each participating
living group entered a live-man team

Campus Chest

which tried to record the best time guz
zling the brew. Again Sigma Alpha Ep
silon dominated the men's contest with
Kappa Kappa Gamma winning the
women's competition.

The overall winners were Sigma Alpha
Epsilion and Pi Beta Phi. Delta Gamma
was recognized for contributing the most
money.

Most Greek houses and Campbell Hall
participated, paying a $40 registration
lee, benefiting Rhonda James, a UI
student and cancer victim.

The annual event was sponsored by
Alpha Phi Omega, a service honorary. 0

Dressed to Jelll.
With a paper _ck ClDd ll<Qby legs IOrorlty aad
hall mem..be... paraded th.u sluff I.D the MLM Leg.
cont_lor Campu. a...t W..ir:. Kathy Mill. look
fml plac. with Judy Grohm and Alicia Ha.n.r
MCond and thud rHpectl.... ly. (photo by D.
Fred.rlcbl
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Bottoms up. 
In team& of five. greeks competed In the beer 
chugging and various other events during Cam
pus Chest week. Sigma Alpha Epsilon won for the 
men's event and the team from Kappa Kappa 
Gamma won for the women's event. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

Theta CbJ. 
FRONT ROW: BW Memgcm. Jim DiebeL Fraacla 
BealamlJa. SECOND ROW: JobD JOU&. Z1m M-. 
J.R. Romero. Lyaa Eggen. a-p McGough. 
THIRD ROW: Drew Yod.. llargaret Colliaa. 
Caro1ee Barth. Jim Pan-. CIDdy IIWard. IW 
Gla-. Scott Ward. FOURTH ROW: Demay Rober
-. Daft Blaadel wtdr.IJDda BID Eric lmlda. IJel 
PWfilr. IACZ ROW: leD Ro-. Pat a.-... 8barOD 
EYenOD. Daft lock. ScoH SprlDpr. VIDe. 
l uddi.Dpr. 
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Never a dull moment
D aes freedom, the choice of your

roommate, and your own fire ex
tinguisher appeal to you? If so,

then you must either live in the UI dor
mitories or have the personality to do so.

Observing the funny, crazy, unique
members of the balls, you can see the
amazing characteristics of a "dormie."
There are those who ale diligent
students-they study 90 percent of the
time-and those who are dedicated
partiers-they play 90 percent of the time.

The few drawbacks of the dorm system
ale often immense in their impact. For ex
ample, you occassionally run out of toilet
paper at a crucial moment. Or, you must
constantly lork out money 10 replace the
pen someone "borrowed" from your
memo board. But the cafeteria's cuisine,
which leaves much to be desired, is the
major drawback.

Much of the appeal of dorm. life is the
comradery among fellow hall members.
There are so many different friends to be
made within one hall, floor or wing.
Social life is never dull, and studying
need never be done alone.

Dorm living isn't for everyone, but for
those who survive Wallace Cafeteria's
food, life is often busy, fun, and full of
surprises. D

Boxed in.
Mo"ing in ean b<t a pain. _pec:ially wh.n mo,,·
ing inlo a dorm wh.r. a minimum of lpae. i. lIS

.do 10 Ih. maximum. Sh.U.y Vand.nbllKh and
Ann. Jop~ pack Ih.ir b.longlngl up 10 Ih.tr
rooma. (pholo by J. YOII)

Campbell Hall.
PROIIT ROW; .... 1Iarc»y. Ireada DrU..
~ IIUI.-. J_ CrcrwfGnI. Lenart. T---.
Rita Rob1Dette. Jac'- WoodI,. Amy Ccmady.
Carla PratIMr. IIIclwlIe 10-. 'ema SmIley. Pat
YHo SECORD ROW; Sanda DwuI. Llackr ThW.
ADa~ w.u. .......... Larrl·1um Smith.
Ked Batt. 'oIM "-ee. lOeb.n. FIftVUIODo T.m.

M-a.L....F....&.UrCroob. Raoad ADMr
...eou-tllurpby.lIcIlcrPt ...... THIRD ROW
11_Card. Tent IIoaU. Clad, Cosutocll. Pam
11_Amy ThML KrIs Wooda. Lena laD. AD
IIa 8eumeIM'. 8Mb. Sl.b:. Julie Iarbr. Toal Good
-.1ICI?aIII1IcDow. LIncla a.o. LIncla Keithly.
CbwyIIlaro1d. a.. Hopklu.lACI: ROW loa·



Carter Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Dcml Kloab. Ruth WbetstoM. Lisa Cbn.toffenoa. JoADa 
Ko.ter. Laurie Fry. Chris OIMD. Deb Wanwr. Karyn Prestwich. SECORD 
ROW: DtmiH Mab1um. Allpla Altmaler. JW Wbalea. Karen htenoa. 
l:area Morgaa. IaDet Bebale. Sucm Blll KaUy Sheltoa. THIRD ROW: Su~:le 
MUm.. Carol Fromm. Lori S•wart. Cbcmtal GNgory. Alida Aslag. 
Michelle Garrac:L Mary RUL Matea Rugglu. Lisa Parry. larea Bau. BACK 
ROW: lrlatllle Relb. Laura 0grea. Julie Roldea. Rope Ryaa. Cathy 
Bumganwr, Jcmlce lasbc:hmltter. Terri Parb. Mary Armstrong. 

Arm in arm. 
Dorm living provides an interesting social life of 
parties. get togethers and dances. Kathy Reimers 
and Chad Paluh dance closely at the hall's 
Christmas dance. (photo by M. Touhey} 

Under the rainbow. 
Though small. all the comforts of home can be 
squeezed into the average dorm room. Like San
dy Neirlncky. many creative students paint 
murals on their room walls. (photo by J. Yost} 

Parmeal Frencb House. 
FRONT ROW: Becky MW..-. Wacly RolmquiM. Laurel Pblpp.. Slaella 
Smith. SECORD ROW: AprU VergobbL latla1Mil RaiL Scmdra Whit-. 
Marllya Clark. Dorallle Rcdchart. THIRD ROW: Slaelly ·~· DawD 
Gray. Alallla Beck. lrlatl Hartell. RobblD lugler, ADM U1llmcm. Slaelly 
Robluon. BACI ROW: ADM Alia. ltor Burkbmc:L Debbie Schtewe. Car· 
ma Stol ... CoDDle Faith. Hayley Browa. Tomml a.o..tu. Jodl WOllalu. 
TGWila WU...,. Marybetb PriDe. 



More than just friends
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W
hal is II roommate? Well, for
starters, they are naggers,
fighters, losers, listeners, chefs,

nurses and friends. They are impatient,
sleepy people who help us study and
worry about all the litUe things.

For those of you without II. roommate,
we will start with the nagger. If a room
mate didn't nag, what kind of friend
would he be? He makes sure you get up
and go to bed on time, eat your
vegetables, and clean up after yourself.

Of course all of this nagging can lead
to fightinQ. But it's much better to fight
with your roomie than someone you don't
know. And, you always know thai no mat·
ter how often you threaten to move out,
he usually accepts your apology when
you come crawling back 10 admit that you
didn't really mean what you said.

CoI1" brlKrk.
E••D without IrltCMD. lacllm... mODT dorm
rlKideDw ID1lDOll'_ to get aroll.Dd the lDcODl'.
Al.nc:•. CIS _all r.frlg.roton CQQ W r.Dt.d for
th. room. Potriclo Y.a. H.I.a Hopkins ClOd Col·
1"0 Murphy.bene 0 pop la th. edt_a. (pboto
by M. Touby)

Roommates

Now there is the losers and finders part.
It seems to be that whenever you need
something, your roommate has losl it for
you. Either it's one of your best earrings
or your socks, or your favorite pen. But,
whenever you lose something crucial
he usually finds it under his bed three
weeks later. For instance, if you lose your
I.D. card, it's sure to tum up somewhere
in your roommate's things the day you
finally pick up your new card.

When you need a friend who's willing
to listen, a roommate is nice to have. Lisa
Miller, an Austin, Minnesota junior
agrees. "My roomie makes me listen to
her. But she's always there when I need
her," Miller said with a laugh.

A roommate is definitely a necessity,
especially when you get sick, or have ob·
no][ious friends. There is nothing better

.,\.~.. -'..

than a roomie who refuses a phone call
you don't want to accept, or say that
you're not home when unwanted visitors
arrive.

Mary Richert, a Sleepeye, Minnesota
junior noted, "It's good to have a room
mate. If you're new, it's a necessity."

What happens, though, if your roomie
and you aren't compatible? Richert claim
ed, "A bad roommate can ruin school for
you." One roommate-less student, Dale
Robinette, a New Hampshire junior, said
that she didn't miss having one at all. "The
rooms are just too small. It's real nice to
live alone."

So if you want space, try it alone. But
if you want a good friend-go for the
"roomie" way of life.

Merry BreckoD 0

\

One on one.
Oa. of th. wit...CIS~ of hCl1'iag CI rooa:u:IKIt.
ls that you lone (I cI_ trt.DClship. Roo_crt..
ON olao COD'NDl.Dt wba you wcmt 10 plClJ' 0

gom. cmd you aeecl em oppoa.at. w. Hint ClOd
Sr.t JClCkmem .a)oy CI Wen' gOlD•• (photo by M.
Touby)



Hays Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Janice McCants. Cindy 
Wilburn. Christine Creek. Jennifer Norton. 
Wendy Lindroos. Kathy Stewart. SECOND 
ROW: Snow White, Annette Helling, Darlene 
Holder, Maggie Huebner, Paige Potter, Della 
Kum.merle, Lisa Hystaci Eva Shoemaker, 
Sandra Godfrey. THIRD ROW: Lorrie Smith. 
Tammy Brubaker. Kelly Kavanaugh. Stacy 
Knox. Ll1a VanLeuven. Su1ie Kelly. Leanne 
Kliewer, Nancy Englund. Marilyn Perkins. 
Cheryl Boyd. Sandy Krilt)an10n. Gall Sun
derman. Jennifer Bal1Chka. BACK ROW: 
Paige Price. Kris Cumes. Kamala Shaddock. 
Jodene Per100n. Viclde Moe. Julie Shearin. 
Sheila SteiDh.off. 

Lindley Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Scott Peter10n. Galen Millard. 
Jon Davi1. SECOND ROW: Larry Weymouth. 
Tony Randall. Steve Wilhelm. Tim Mc
Monigle, Bill Wettengel. Chip Kolly. Eric An
deliOn. THIRD ROW: Mike Rodriquez. Tom 
Freund. Nathan Riggen, Steve Gilbert. 
George Purkett. Jim Schulze. Jim Davis. Tim 
Ka~t, Steve McEntire, Marty Silva. FOURTH 
ROW: Kurt Fickei,en, Shannon Campbell, 
Bernie Brabant. Jay Bu1hey, Larry Richar
dson. Steve Cunningham, Dave Wheelock. 
Mike Crabtree. Lee Brackett. FIFTH ROW: 
Rick Chesmore, Dale Kopf. Larry Stockton. 
Steve Start. Chuck Bowey, Robin Jones. Mike 
Pickett. Greg Walker. BACK ROW: Drew 
Spaulding, Sam McGlothlin. Jon 
Hetherington. Tom Sutton. Tim Davis, Todd 
Converse. Ron Moss. 

McCoy Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Kim Bruhn. Chrl1ty Ambro1i, 
Diane Gabrlng. Nancy Wright. Verlene 
Kohler, Lori Carroll., Cindy Crow. Kathryn 
Cmlrovicb. Virginia Patchen. BACK ROW: 
Tracy Carmack. Margaret Bray. Julia Fudge, 
Gwen Mohoney. Mary Groa. 
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Neely Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Lezlie Doan. Cindy Wong. 
Frances Otto. Carol Talbott. Tricia Sellars. 
Kris Provant. Mae Corwin. SECOND ROW: 
Gina Disteldorf. Laura Wing. Jamie Redinius. 
Helen Walrath. Susan Corey. Denise Wen
dle. Mrs. Marjorie Neely. Lisa Dyson. Carol 
McClosky. Janet HasenoehrL Janie Bybee. 
Kristine Wishart. Karen Mullen. Janice 
Jackson. THIRD ROW: Deanna Peterson. Julie 
Johnston. Margaret RusselL Shelley Lisac. 
Sherri Schoenborn. Dawn Hartley. Donna 
Gilk. Peg Fassbender. Netra McGrew. Susan 
Smith. Jerra Iverson. Jill Rochlitz. Kris Swen
son. Mary Jo Stevens, Taryl Harris. Anne 
Hanigan. Julie Wilson. BACK ROW: Kathy 
Cavanaugh. Karrin Martin. Tammy Siebert. 
Kim Mould. Mikleane Goodman. Lorie Prim
mer. Kellie Baye r. Mi.chelle Laub. Brenda 
Mallet. Erin Edlefsen. Valerie Clayton. Sue 
Damiano. Alaina Smith. Suzanne Riedesel. 
Kiva Cochrane, Gloria Murray. 

Steele House. 
FRONT ROW: Eileen Sturrock. Joanne Byrd. 
Jennie Finn. Dixie McPherson. Bonnie Engle. 
Patty Kraft. Jodie Scott. Roxi Emerson. Lori 
LaBrie. Carol Wiley. Olga Dumars. Tina Kuck. 
SECOND ROW: Jen Clark. Darei Butler. Bev 
Gay. Sonja Kooken. Mitzi Richards. Anne 
McCall. Tammy Stringer, Cozette Schakleford. 
Sheri Rogers. Colleen Cavanaugh. Melissa 
Young. Patricia Danaher. Cynthia Shropshire. 
Steph Curtis. BACK ROW: Trish Allen. Linda 
Graham. Lee Ann Dumars. Sheri Whitworth. 
Kathy Hadden, }ami Erickson. Jayne Hinds. 
Laurie Engel, Diane DeLong. Amy Recker, 
Cathleen Platt. Lisa Rogers. Lauri Thonsenn. 

Targhee Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Paul Thomas. Jeff Slack. Kent 
Bovee. Richard Downen, Lucas Werner, 
Kevin Nesbitt. Mike Ponce. Marty Pegg. 
SECOND ROW: Jim Frey. Gene Raymond. 
Ted Thomas. John Ferguson. Phil Tyree, Pete 
Cooper. Dave Wigton. Pat Warner. Dan Han
sen. Jeff Kawano. THIRD ROW: Richard 
Schooler. Jan Varney. Tom Garrett, Andy 
Morris, Dan Phelps. Mike Mumm. Glenn 
Samuelson, Brian Charlesworth. BACK 
ROW: Mark Llebendorfer. Bob Kolman. Mark 
Scott. Bob Pixler. Justin Wirch. Eric BechteL 
Rob Smith. Dean Dostel. Will Nelson. Colin 
Crook. Paul Hiebert. 
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A labor of love 
T 

hey are full time students and 
part time university employees 
who are expected to be always on 

call and to function as counselors 
policemen, and diplomats. Over 35 of 
these versatile people live and work in 
the UI dormitories (one per floor in most 
buildings). They are the RA's, the 
resident advisors. 

The RA is first and foremost a student. 
The university requires its RA's to carry 
a full credit load and to be in good stan
ding academically. Juggling schoolwork 
with the many responsibilities of being 
an RA can be a real headache at times. 
However, most RA's handle their deman
ding commitments of time and energy 
fairly well. Instances of academic 
probation and RA resignation are un
common. 

Like other serious students, the RA is 
here to get an education. In addition to 
regular course work, the RA usually gets 
a noncredit degree in interpersonal 
relations. "A" stands for advisor and 
giving advice constitutes a major por
tion of most RA's job commitments. 
Traditionally, UI dormitories have been 
predominatley underclassmen in 
makeup. Many of these students arrive 
on campus emotionally and 
scholastically unprepared for college. A 
big brother or big sister role assumed by 
the RA is often important in helping such 

students make a successful transition 
from high school to college life. The RA 
is an upperclassman who has attended a 
university sponsored camp which 
provides him or her with the basics of 
preliminary counseling. The RA can 
suggest other options such as Student 
Advisory Services (SAS) or the Coun
seling Center for more serious problems. 

As well as acting as a go-between for 
students and the SAS, the RA serves a 
similiar diplomatic function by bridging 
the gap between the students and the 
Housing Office. The RA is responsible 
for relaying information, suggestions, 
and expectations between students and 
SAS and Housing. 

This responsibility often places the RA 
in an uncomfortable, unpopular position 
- that of the policeman. The RA is ex
pected to keep the order in terms of at
titude problems, maintaining quiet 
hours, stopping prope.rty damage, etc. 

Considering the additional respon
sibilities and often the headaches which 
resident advisory work entails, why is 
there never a lack of applicants for RA 
positions? Because the financial and 
personal rewards are great. The com
pensation of room and board is certainly 
attractive in these depressed economic 
times, but so are the rewards to be had 
from working with people. 

Nicolette Carrell 0 

A helping hand. 
Though full-time students. resident advisors are 
also on call as counaelors, poUcemen and 
dlplomata. Gault Hall's RA Dan Kalan, helps a 
member decorate for the Gault-Upbam winter for
mal. (photo by M. LaOrange} 

Working things out. 
Among their other responsibilities, RAs act as a 
go-between for studenta and housing. relating 
pertinent Information and trying to keep the 
peace. Laura Leberlmight. RA for Olesen Hall 
goes over buslneu at a hall meeting. {photo by 
M. LaOrange) 
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Rooms: a touch of home
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T
he moment you walk into your dorm
room and look at the four bare walls
and the gray tiled floor, you know

that you're in trouble. Immediately, vi
sions of a large, well-pa.i.nted, well·lighted
bedroom flood into your mind. You can't
believe it, but already you miss home.

But these thoughts eventually fade, and
after you put away your clothes and
books, plans for decorating the room
begin 10 materialize.

Since posters are relatively cheap and
indicate aspects of your personality, they
usually come first. Students tack
everything from kittens and puppies, to
girls clad in skimpy bathing suits or in
nothing at all. on their walls.

And then comes the second major ad·
dition...carpeling. The disappearance of
the cold floor is always a welcome
blessing-finally, no more frozen feet.
Carpet also comes in a wide range of col
ors, which adds to the room decor.

Th. Jayered look.
A creaU". touch oh.a h.l~ when It com_ to
d..t~ a donA room.1D thU lJuItaDc:•• C:~D
try was \lHd. to c:ol:lPruc:t thto UDlqlMlloft~pt.
ShaJUl,OD Campb.IL SIl.Z~ Sebow GIld M1.Ir:.
Plek.n ~lllZ OIl lb.b- _W' Mc:ODd 00«. (photo hy
'.YmJ

All th. comforts 0/ bome.
A Rl.ldenle; la:lagiDcztlOD aDd rQ~y m. oft.n thto
only llmitatlons OD roorQ dec:0I'. earp.!blg GIld CI
CNCItI". pa1Dt toh m. Iw'o tftCl)or impro__nts.
For CI lucky I_Uk. Pot MlUphy thtor.·, lb. C1dd
.et b.n.HI 01 CI W'GtMbed. (photo by M. TOWMy)

Dorm Room Decor

After hours of cleaning. painting,
scraping, and finally putting the room
back together, the finished project is
something to be proud of.

Also, your own furnishings, such as hot
pots and popcorn poppers or waterbeds
and couches, really spruce up your pad.
a message from the Housing Office brings
that happy news that the paint has arriv
ed. Although only one gallon is allotted
per room, it is more than enough to paint
the entire place and more.

If it fits, there is usually a use for it. And,
nothing is better than to come home from
a long day in the classrooms, £lop on your
very own warm waterbed or curl up in
that big overstuHed easy chair and relax
with a cup of hot cocoa..

Whether you paint, furnish, or
decorate these tiny rooms, the more com
fortable you make them, the more plea
sant it is to live in them, and the happier
you will be at school.

Merry Bteeken 0



Upham Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Jeff Kelly. Kirk Nelson, Tim 
Frates. John Robertson, Jamie Tranner. 
SECOND ROW: Joe MitchelL Bill Kerr, Walter 
Hadley. Mark Wagner. Dave Stuart. Tom 
Liberman. THIRD ROW: Tom Thacker, Scott 
Schaffer. John Hirose, John Olson. Brian 
Castleton. John Conant. FOURTH ROW: Greg 
Thomas. Paul CoSBette. Kelly Benscoter. 
Todd Goodson. John Steffens. Jim Buamgar
tener, Lee Ely. Alan Stellys. Tony McClure. 
Dana Krueger. Eric Bensen. Alan Heikkila. 
Alan Southern. David Erne, Doug Jones. Russ 
Thornton. BACK ROW: Jamie Jenista, Brian 
Willard. Kurt Jokela. Glen Bowers. Mike Con
nell Bruce Berryhill, Mickey Reasoner, Bob 
Yule. Ed Hendrickson. Dan Guenthner. Dave 
Croasdale. Mike Hanigan. Kevin Prigger. 

Whitman Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Jerry Galos. George Duncan. 
SECOND ROW: John Wong. Jim McKean, Jeff 
Barry, Charlie Reed. Kevin France, Ching-Yi 
Wang. Dave Conners, Dave Felsted. Jose 
Barrera. THIRD ROW: Mike VIllarreal. Jim 
Carson. Steve Lindquist. Kevin Pollock. Dave 
Harker, Steve Anderson. Greg Bauer, Brian 
Summers. Ken Miller. Eric Finney. Matt Han
sen. Mike Kasper. Bill Hagler. Curt Eaton. 
FOURTH ROW: Brent Morris. Tim Anderson. 
John Collins. John Ploetz, Bruce McCarthy. 
Mark Niederauer. Gerry Brown. Brian 
Fluegel. Cal Anderson, Jeff Yound. Scott 
Mikolajczk. John Menter. BACK ROW: Todd 
Meyer. Ron Griebenow. Ken Colson. Lee 
Reynolds, John Davies. Rob Crouch, Steve 
Bolon. Mike Corbet, Dan Nechodon. Kyle 
Montgomery. Colin Roth. Paul Hsu. Pat 
Owen. 

Willis Sweet Hall. 
FRONT ROW: Mike Delzer. Randy Stronks. SE
COND ROW: Kelly Frazier. Lee ~oss. Clay 
Smith. Gerardo Rulz, Norm Young. Vernon 
Young. Geof Tibbits •. Mike Young. Ernest Mat
thes. Jeff Crump. THIRD ROW: Mart Thomp
son. Commando Briggs. Don Ludington. John 
Soden, John Hillman. Vern Cooper. Creighton 
Laurent, Rick Rounds. Thusltha Silva. Jay 
Frogness. Phillip Turney. FOURTH ROW: Mar
ty Zimmerman. Cliff McConville. Kent Roberts. 
Robb Thornton. Daren Fleming. Tim Schultz. 
Jay Parke. Steve Short. BACK ROW: Mark Ren
zi. Jeff Corey. Kevin Linn .• Dan Pfeiffer. John 
Johnson, Frank Hill. Mark Sanner, Scott 
McMahan. Jeff Reed. 
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A new era. 
Idaho football fanatics changed from sUent skeptics 
to boasting belleven CD the Vandal. turned their 
football fortunes around. The team. with Joe Vandal 
cheering them on.~ onto the field prior to their 
homecoming 'rictory over Weber State. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 

Malrlng waves. 
Many students participated in extra-curricular ac
tl'ritles for fun. exercise, and escape from the boob. 
Barbara Sheffler takes advantage of Idaho's 
olymplc..tH pool CD she swlmllaps during a lat• 
night workout. (photo by D. GUbertson) 



W 
hether the Vandals were 10 yards from 
the endzone or standing on the free
throw line, the fans' noise and enthus

iasm was overpowering, but then so were the 
Vandals. 

The football team, under a new coaching staff, 
posted a 9-4 record - the best in the school's 
history. 

And while Vandal fans were still in shock, the 
team advanced to the NCAA Division I playoffs. 
After avenging an earlier loss to Montana, the 
football season ended in Eastern Kentucky when 
the Vandals failed to overpower the eventual na
tional champions. 

As fans listened to the Eastern Kentucky game 
on the radio, they watched Monson's ·Vandals 
show Raveling's Cougars which team was the 
powerhouse on the Palouse. Not only did the Van
dals beat the Cougars, they also knocked-off three 
other PAC-10 powers, including a dramatic dou
ble overtime victory over Oregon State in the 
championship round of the Far West Classic. 

As the trophy case overflowed and the record 
books bulged, Vandal fans throughout the state 
were ecstatic. With almost every UI team posting 
a winning season, Idaho athletes took the center 
stage and turned the year into a silver and gold 
celebration. 

Tbe clastt ol the Classic. 
For the second coDMCutlve year, 
Idaho clalmecl the champloDSblp 
of the pretdlglous Far W..t Claalc 
ln Portland. Brian Kellerman 
ralaes his CD'DUI in celebration 
following the Vandals' 42-41 dou
ble overtime victory over Oregon 
State in the tournament's final 
game. (photo by T. Trelck) 
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While the men were suffering
through a disappointing late
spring, the women's tennis and
track teams were enjoying

Life in the fast lane
~

ring had finally arrived
and mosl of the campus

ad put Idaho team spor
ts in the back of their minds
while centering their at
tention on the sunny spring
weather, the quickly
approaching finals week, and
the long-awaited summer
break,

While the majority 01
students focused on other
matters, the men's tennis and
track teams suffered through
disappointing late-season
losses. Meanwhile, the
women's spring sports teams
quietly wound up their most
successful seasons ever.

On the track and field
scene, one of the lew bright

spots for the men was John
Trolt, who was awarded a
share of the Outstanding
Trackster award elt the Big
Sky Championships. Despite
Trott's feats, which included a
first place finish in the 1500
meters, the Vandals could not
escape a last place finish in
the meet, bringing a
frustrating season to an end.
Other Vandals who turned in
admirable performances in
cluded Leroy Robinson (800·
meters) and Neil Crichlow
(Triple Jump).

The women thinclads, on
the l.~her hand, established
the highest national finish
ever by an Idaho women's
track and field team. They

battled their way to a hard
fought second place in the
AIAW Division II National
Championships.

With the help 01 senior
Colleen Williams and junior
Patsy Sharples, the lady
tracksters put together a
great team effort. The Van
dals took three individual
championships, two seconds,
one fourth, and a fifth place
finish and earned a total of 15
All·American awards. In ad
dition to this, Williams and
Sharples earned the right to
compete in the Division I
championships. Other high
finishers for Idaho included
Sherrie Crang (first, 3000
meters). Rhonda James

(second, Heptathlon), Mylissa
Coleman (filth. Javelin), and
LeeAnn Roloff (eighth. 1500·
meters).

Assistant coach Al Bashian
expressed his pleasure with
the Vandal squad. "I'm really
proud to be associated with
this team," he said. "They
went so far and they are a
great bunch of competitors,"

On the tennis courts, ex·
pectations were high as the
men's team began its season.
And, as the season
progressed, it looked as if the
Vandals were going to be a
competitor for the Big Sky
Conference crown.

But, after a strong 21·5
continued t>

Names and Numbers

Nobody doe~ if befter.
ADd thla is DO .xClg;.mloa. IWl.lor
Potsy Sborpl_ ODe 01 the DlrtloD'.
premier IODll'-d.lslane. rw:lIl.... baa
cdmott sl.rr.gl..bandedly put Ido:ho
track mto th. luu:lll'ht. Sharpl_
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o.pt.)
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Picture perfect. 
Good form generally results ln an 
effective serve as Suresh Menon 
illustrates. Menon. a native of 
Malaysia, compiled a 13·15 ln· 
dividua1 season record for the Van· 
dal netters. (photo by D. ·Gilber
tson) 

A dash of victory. 
Winnlng isn't everything. but it can 
be fun. Dave Harewood. John Trott 
and Rick Bartlett share a moment 
of triumph after the trio sprinted to 
a first place relay flnish. Trott was 
later named Outstanding Trackster 
in the Big Sky Championships. 
(photo by D. Gilbertson) 

Brute strength. 
Senior shotputter Mitch Crouser 
nears the end of his windup and 
prepares to launch his shot. The 16-
pound metal ball eventually came 
to an abrupt, but successful lan
ding in a nearby sandplt. (photo by 
D. Gilbertson) 
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Grin and bear it. 
Triple-jumper Neil Crichlow smiles 
despite the pain in his two heavily
wrapped ankles. Chrichlow took 
first place in the triple-jump at the 
Big Sky Track and Field Cham
pionships in Pocatello. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 

r> In the fast lane 
regular season, which in
cluded a 16-1 record at one 
time, the Vandals faltered 
badly in the Big Sky Tour
nament, losing their first four 
matches and rebounding to 
win their next three to finish 
in fifth place. 

"I don't know what hap
pened," said head coach Jim 
Sevall. "We just couldn't get 
anything going." 

Overall, the men finished 
the season with a 23-9 record. 
In individual competition, 
Idaho was led by junior Meng 
Kai Fong (23-3), sophomore 
Jon Brady (24-5), freshman 
Bjorn Morfin ( 19-12), and 
junior Mike Daily {17-11). 

The women's tennis team, 
like the men's, rolled to an im
pressive regular season 
record. They entered into 
post-season play with a 16-2 
mark and high expectations. 

The women, unlike their 
male counterparts, lived up to 
their reputation by sweeping 
through the NCWSA Division 
II Regional Team Cham
pionships for the fourth 
straight year. They went on to 
place sixth in the AlA W 
Division II National Tennis 
Championships, much to the 
delight of the team members 
and the coach. 

"We had as our goal a top 
10 finish and we about made 
the top five," head coach Jim 
Seval said. "We couldn't be 
happier. It was a total team 
effort." 

Karin Sobotta ( 11-3), Trish 
Smith (22-5), Kristi Pfeiffer 
(ll -6), and Sue Chaney {17-
3) led the Vandals in in
dividual play. 

Ending their great season, 
the women's tennis team had 
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compiled a four year dual
match record of 71-11, win
ning four consecutive 
regional championships and 
placing 12th, 14th, 15th, and 
6th in the national tour
nament. 

Many people figure that the 
1982 season could have 
marked the end of the 
women's domination. Starting 
in 1983 the women will be 
moving up from Division II to 
Division I competition, which 
means stronger league com
petition, and tougher 
national tournaments. It will 
be a challange for the 
women's teams to maintain 
their high standards in the 
face of more budget cuts and 
stronger opponents. 

Clint Ke ndrick 0 

Names and Numbers 

.Men• TennJs Team. 
FRONT ROW: Daft Lcmg. Drop
lhot.IJorD Monba. MeDg Kal FoDg. 
MIDDLE ROW: Aut. Coach ScoH 

Morelcmd. ScoH Movelcmd. RubeD 
Lamothe. Mike Dally. BACK ROW: 
JoD Brady. Coach Jim S.vell. 

Mn'sTennls 

Woa17 Lost 4 

Lewis-Clark State 
'Portlcmd 
Portlcmd 
WcuhlDgton State 
Lewis-Clark State 
Eastem Washington 
0NgoD 
UC-Dcrris 
PacWc 
SoDOJDa State 
SaD Frcmc:ilco State 
Cal Stat•llayward 
Le..n.Clark State 
Westem Oregon State 
WaUaWaUa 
1o1M State 
MoDtCIDa 
1olM State 
Utah 
Utah State 
Weber State 

6-3 
5-4 
8-1 
5-4 
8-1 
8-3 
5-4 
8-3 
5-4 
9-0 
8-3 
2-7 
6-3 
9-0 
9-0 
8-1 
8-1 
8-3 
4-5 
8-1 
7-2 



Women's Tennls 

WOD 16 Lost2 

Eatena WCIIIblagtOD 
WasbiDgtOD State 
Scna Frcmclllc:o 
Cal-state Saaameto 
CaW.-Dcrtis 
N..ada·Reno 
PacUic Lutheran 
Wahbagton State 
Columbia llaslD 
ldaboState 
MolllaDa 
MolllaDa State 
WbltlllGD 
PugetSoUDd 
Portlaad 
Oregon State 
Oregon 
Spolame FaU. 

8-1 
N 
8-3 
7-2 
3-6 
8-3 
8-3 
6-3 
N 
7-2 
8-1 
4-5 
9-41 
9-41 
8-1 
8-1 
7-2 
N 

Women's Tennis Team. 
FRONT ROW: lariD SaboHa. Joy 
Yasumiishi. Pam Waller. Trisb 
Smith. Ellea CaDtrell. BACI ROW: 

.Aat. Coach ScoH Morelaad. Sue 
Cbaaey. lariD Wapw.lrlati PteU· 
ler. Leale Potts. Coach Jim S.YCdl. 

Leading the pack. 
Freshman Sberri Crang (811) and 
junior Patsy Sharples (819) set the 
pace ln a 5000-meter race held in 
the Dome. Sharples eventually 
overtook Crang to captllte lirst 
place in one of her stronger events. 
(photo by P. Jerome) 

Serving up a winner. 
Two-sport athlete Karin Sabotta. a 
Hermiston. Ore. senior. smcuhes a 
serve over the net. Sabotta. who 
also lettered in basketball. ended 
her fow years of competition with 
the Vandals by taking a fifth-place 
at nationals in doubles, with her 
partner Trish Smith. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 
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Another award. 
The large collection of plaques and 
trophies earn.ed by Patsy Sharples 
would overflow most trophy cases. 
During halftime of the Idaho
Washington State basketball game, 
Sharples and Kathy Clark • .Aulatant 
Athletic Director received the 
Broderic k Award from Harlan 
Nelson of Boise. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Cross Country 

On the outskirts. 
Training on the terrain of Moscow'• 
outer limits provld.es q, run.ner with 
exceptional natural obstacles. San
dy Kristjcmson attac:b the long hUla 
and barren ground. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 

A silent success. 
Roger Norris guided the women's 
team to a championship ln the new
ly formed Mountain West Athletic 
Conference. Over the past three 
years, Norris has been the most sue
ceuful head coach at the universi
ty. (photo by P. Jerome) 



The budget blues were hitting 
the men's cross country team. 
but the women were claiming 
a conference championship and 

Taking a separate path 
S 

tamina. It's an import· 
ant quality to any ath
lete. But to cross-count

ry runners it's more important. 
It's the essential ingredient 
for training and successful 
competition. 

And, while the men's cross 
country fortunes were sinking 
because of budget cuts, the 
women's team relied on their 
endurance en route to their 
third consecutive strong 
season, and a conference 
championship. 

Sometimes, however, 
stamina is not enough to 
bring success to a cross coun
try taam. 

Faced with severe cuts in 
scholarships, men's coach 
Mike Keller had to rely on 
half-milers and walk-ons to 
boost his team. And, as ex
pected, eight scholarships 
weren't nearly enough to 
produce a winning squad and 
the men fell to the bottom of 
the Big Sky standings. 

Highlights of the relatively 
low-keyed season included a 
fourth place finish in the 
Pueller Invitational and a 
third place showing at the 
Eastern Washington In
vita tiona!. 

Leading the Vandals in 
competition were seniors 
John Trott and Kevin Wolf, 
and sophomore Andy Harvey. 
Other strong finishers during 

continued t> 

In the homestretch. 
Leading the pack out of the final 
turn. senior John Trott heads towards 
the finish line. flanked by team
mates Pqul Lagrou and Leroy Robin
son. (photo by J, Yost) 
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t>5eparate path

Mental preparation.
In addilion 10 being phpically c:on
dltloned. a runner mUll be m.nlal
ly pr.par.ci lor a rae., Don Rond~u
c:ont.mplat.. btl Itralegy whU.
Ilr.tc:hlng out. (photo by'. YOIt)
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the season included Mark
Blanning, Don Rondeau, Jim
McKean, Paul Lagrou, leRoy
Robinson, Don Martin, and
John Olson.

But while things were
looking bleak lor the men,
their women counterparts
were enjoying one of their
finest seasons ever.

Entering their first season
of competition on the Division
I level, the women tracksters
were confident of a successful
campaign and had their
sights on a Regional cham
pionship and a trip to the

Leg lUt.,
Women'. c:oac:h Roger Norrls loob
o...r hls t~m in training. Leg ex.r·

Cross Country

Nationals.
The regular season in·

c1uded first place finishes at
the Peuller and the Montana
State Invitationals, and an
impressive 'hird place
showing at the Stanford in
vitational, which attracted
the top 24 teams in the West.

The Mountain West
Athletic Conference Cham
pionships were neJtt for the
women as they traveled to
Portland, Oregon. The meet
proved to be a relatively easy
win for the Vandals as they
outdistanced second-place

c:i_ are among lb. mony rllil'orola
calisth.nics ID the I'W1Del'I schedule.
(photo by P. r.rom.)

Montana State by 33 points,
winning the championship of
the newly-formed conlerence.

Two weeks later they were
in Salt Lake City, Utah, lor
the NCAA District Cham
pionships. Bul this was to
prove to be the end 01 the line
lor Idaho as they could only
manage second place behind
BYU, a team they had beaten
earlier in the season.

But all was not lost lor the
Vandals. Patsy Sharples, win
ner 01 the presligious
Broderick Award lor ex
cellence and achievement in
women's sports, qualilied lor
the NCAA National Cham
pionships in Bloomington, In
diana.

There were many other out
standing individual ellorts lor
the team during the year. It
was the best season to date
lor junior Caroline Crabtree,
who finally hit lull stride
during the season after two
years of illness and injuries.

Sherrie Crang, despite
lighting a llu bug for six
weeks, came back lor another
strong season lor the Vandals.
And, with the help of fresh
men Pam Paudle and Karen
Voss, Junior Lisa Kindelon
and senior Sandra Krist·
janson, Crang was a major
lactor in molding the strong
performances.

The cross country season
ended wi th the women
looking forward to continued
success on the Division I
level, and the men trying to
rebuild a program with
reduced scholarships. It was
a tale 01 two teams moving in
opposite directions.

Cllnt Kendrick 0
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Wome.a's Cross Cou.atry 
FRONT ROW: CarollDe CnlbtrM, 
Kerry JoluwoD. Llaa KlDdelcm. Karen 
Vou. Pam Paudler. BACK ROW: 

Coach Roger Norris. Scmdy KrtstJcm
IOD. Sherrie Crcnag. Patay Sharpl•. 
Aut. Coach Rlc:k Bartlett. 

A run through campus. 
The hills of Moscow provided good 
training grounds for the cross coun· 
try runners. The women's team jogs 
past the Ad Building during a prac
tice session. (photo by P. Jerome) 

A short break. 
Workouts can be long and ex· 
hausting, especially in the hot sum· 
mer months. Karen Voss takes time 
out for a breather. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 

Names and Numbers 

Me.a's Croa Cou.atry Team. 
DoD RoDdeau. JohD Trott, JohD 
OIIOD. Ke'riD Brophy, Mark Blcum· 
lDg. Paul Lagrou. Ke'riD Wolf. 
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From critical victories 
to disappointing losses, 
the volleyball team 
spent a wild season on 

A rollercoaster ride 
R 

ich in talent and deep 
in experience, the Van
dal volleyball team en

tered their first season at the 
Division I level with high 
hopes. And, after all the 
spikes were made and all the 
sets were set, they ended the 
year with another winning 
campaign. The squad posted 
a 19-l 0 season record and 
finished the conference 
schedule with a 7-7 mark, 
gtvmg sixth-year coach 
Amanda Burk another season 
of achievement to put under 
her net. 

Volleyball 

But the team was far from 
satisfied with the final results. 
Their conference record was 
only enough for a fifth place 
finish in the newly-formed, 
eight-team, Mountain West 
Athletic Conference. And, 
since only the top four squads 
qualify for the post season 
tournament, Idaho lost out. 

Despite the obvious disap
pointment, the season record 
spoke for itself and lent a 
feeling of achievement to the 
lady Vandals. And, in a 
season full of excitement and 
down-to-the wire matches, 

they could take some comfort 
in the fact that just a few 
more lucky breaks could have 
made the difference. 

The Vandals' opened with 
the Wyoming Invitational, in 
Laramie, which provided an 
example of their untimely 
bad luck. 

continued [.> 

Spiked hopes. 
Senior Patti Bennett painfully wat
ches as a spike b y a Portland Sta te 
opponent drops in for a poin t. The 
point was a crucial one in the Van
dals' loss to the league-leading VIk
ings. (photo by P. Jerome) 



Straight up. 
Sophomore utility player Laura 
Bums reaches up to block an oppo
nent's shot. Burns led the Vandals 
with a .920 receiving percentage. 
(photo by P. Jerome.) 

Anticipation. 
Sophomore Kelly Gibbons (33) and 
freshman Kelley Neely catch a 
quick breath while waiting for ac• 
tion to resume. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Keeping her eye on it. 
Precise timing Is crucial to serving 
in volleybalL Kelly Gibbons. who 
had 17 serving aces during the 
season, prepares to send one over 
the net. (photo by C. Wendt) 

A big play. 
The Vandals raise their arms in 
celebration after taking the second 
game of a match with Boise State. 
The win evened the match at 1-1. but 
Idaho eventually lost to the Broncos 
7-15, 15-9. 14-16. 10.15. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 
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Now, the Vandals had a
chance to turn the tables as
they came home to host the
University Inn-Idaho In
vitational. The women swept
Ihrougp Whitworth, Eastern
Washington, Lewis-Clark
Siale, and rival Washington
State to claim the title and
raise their season to 6-2.

Despite pushing two talen
ted learns, Wyoming and
Illinois, to the wire, Idaho lost
both games and had to rely
'on two wins over Montana
Stale to claim a fifth place
finish.

Two more wins over
Washington Stale and Whit
worth gave Idaho an im
pressive 8-2 record as they
headed into their league
opening road trip to Montana.

But, it was the wrong way to
slarl conference competition.
The Vandals dropped to Mon
tana and lost a heart
breaking match 10 Montana
State, a team they had
already beaten twice. The
MSU loss would come back to
haunt the Vandals in the fight
for a playoff spot.

A non-conference win over
Lewis-Clark State and two
league victories at home
against Weber State and
Idaho State boosted the
spikers' record to 11-4, with a
2-2 conference mark.

The Vandals lost three of
their following four matches
to drop their ever-important
conference mark to 3-5. In
cluded in the losses were two
tough contests which could
have gone either way. They
dropped an emotional four-

Volleyball

set match to Boise State and
fell to Montana in a dramatic
five-set match which Idaho
nearly pulled out.

The grueling loss to the
Grizzlies seemed to ignite a
fire under the Vandals as they
won six of their next seven
matches. The hot streak,
which included big victories
over Idaho State, Washington
State, and Boise State,
brought their season record to
an impressive 18-8. And, with
a 7-6 conference record, the
Vandals badly needed a vic
tory over league-leading Por
tland State to gain a chance
at the playoffs.

But, after a tough loss 10
Oregon, the nelters couldn't
recover and they fell to Por·
tland Sta te to end their hopes
for post-season play.

It was, however, a season of
bright individual per-
formances for the Vandals.

Pacing the Vandals' well
balanced a ttack were seniors
Patti Bennett and Linda
Kelling; juniors Jodi Gill and
Beth Johns; sophomores Laura
Burns, Kelly Gibbons and
Julie Holsinger; and freshmen
Kelly Neely and Kathleen
Sherman.

Kelling, from Lyons,
Colorado, led the team in ser
ving percentage (,98), assists
(745), and hit percentage
(.267). .

Burns was the clutch serve
receiver for the silver and
gold. The Santa Paula,
Cailfornia native commited
only 35 ·errors in 438 at-

continued [>
Battle above the net.
Idc:mo sophomore Laura Bums .!rug
g1etllo pum the ball palIt a Portland
SIal. d.f.nd.r. PSU, und.fealed In

confer.ac. play ....nt\lally
d.feated Ih. Vandala. {photo by M.
LaOrang.l



Women's Volleyball Team. 
FRONT ROW: Trainer Kelly Mur
phey. Jocll Glll. Beth Jobnt. Mary 
Beth Cahoon. Patti Bennett. YYette 
Henry. Laura Burns. Lori Primmer. 
BACK ROW: Student Aat. Terry 
Howell, Graduate Aatt. Dave 

A golden moment. 
Jodi GW (11) and Kelly Gibbons con
gTatulate each other after a big 
play. Teammates Patti Bennett and 
Llnda Kelllng (24) watch the celebra· 
tlon from close-by. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 

Preventing a point. 
Junior Beth Johns (10} rises up to 
block a ball shot over by a WSU op
ponent. Johns had 24 solo stuff 
blocks during the season. (photo by 
C. Wendt) 

Names and Numbers 

Thomas. Laurie Fry.Kath1Hn Sber· 
man. Mlcbelle Laub. Kelly Glbbont. 
lull• Holsinger. Kelly NH1y, Linda 
leWng. Mcmag. Deanna Barr. A.a. 
Coach Pam Bradetk:b. Coach Jlmcm. 
da lurk. 

Idaho State 
BolM State 
Portland State 
Eastem WasblDgton 
Montcma 
Montcma State 
Weber State 
Idaho State 
Eastern Waablngton 
Lewta- C1ark State 
Waablngton State 
BolM State 
Oregon 
Portlcmd State 

Women's Volleyball 

Won 18 Lost 10 

3- 0 
1-3 
0- 3 
3- 1 
2- 3 
3- 1 
1- 3 
3- 0 
3- 2 
3- 0 
3-1 
3- 1 
0- 3 
0- 3 

Wyoming 
Montana 
1111nolt 
Montcma State 
Whitworth 
Eastern Waablngton 
Lewta- C1ark State 
Wa.blngton State 
Washington State 
Whitworth 
Montana 
Montana State 
Lewta- C1ark State 
Weber State 

0- 2 
2-1 
0-3 
2-0 
4-1 
3-0 
3- 0 
3- 0 
3- 2 
3- 2 
2-1 
3- 1 
3- 0 
3- 1 
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Single-handed set. 
Sophomore Laura Burns rlMt high 
to Mt the ball whlle two of her team· 
mates walt to attack. Burns. a utlll· 
ty player, bad 12 aulsts during the 
season. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

A klller spike. 
Jodi Gill a Gresham. Oregon junior, 
riMs above the net to smcuh the ball 
into enemy territory. Gill was third 
on the team with 179 kills for the 
season. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Volleyball 

A timely tip. 
High above the net. freshman Yvette 
Henry tips the ball ovet the outstret
ched hands of the Eastern 
Washington opponent. Henry is con· 
sidered one of the Vandals' top 
future prospects. (photo by D. 
Fredericka) 



r> Ro llercoaster 
tempts to lead the squad with 
a .920 percentage. 

The main attacker for Idaho 
was Gibbons, who played 
high school ball in Idaho 
Falls. She had a team-leading 
366 kills and was second to 
only Kelling in hits. 

Burk's assistant coach for 
the second season was former 
Idaho star Pam Bradetich. 
Also important to the team 
were Dave Thompson, 
g raduate assistant; Terry 
Howell, student assistant; 

Bench boosters. 
Emotions often run very high dwing 
close matches. Coach Burk and her 
rMtlng players yell encouragement 
to their teammates as they switch 
court& between games. (photo by C. 
Wendt) 

dnd, Deanna Barr, manager. 
For the coaches and the 

players, the season was a con
tinual roller-coaster ride. Just 
when things seemed on their 
way up, when the team 
looked polished and ready to 
run over everyone in their 
path, an injury or close loss 
would derail their hopes and 
blight their chances for the 
MWAC playoffs. When the 
wild ride had finally ended, 
the team found itself tired 
and a bit dazed from the long, 
emotional season. And while 
four other conference teams 
were opening the first round 
of post-season playoffs, Idaho 
found itself on the outside 
looking in. 

Clint Kendrick 0 
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HoldllJg tIght.
SmU.. <Uld CODliJMlu1otl~ WeN
routhMo ._~ amoag- VcmdoI t__

mot.. thI'ougboul tMlr wUm1Dg

-.Tba -mrac.loUowM tMlr
bill' wiD _ tM BroDe:'" (photo by
M. LcrOrcmg.l

A new coach brought a
diJferent game plan and a
fresh attitude to town and
changed Idaho's football fortunes

180

From rags to riches
I

I was straight
out of a story
book.

The Idaho Vandals,
despite repeated efforts
10 turn around their be
leagured football program
in recent years, had managed
only live winning seasons sin
since the end 01 World War II.
They were coming off of a 3-8
season, which included losing
all seven of their Big Sky con
ference games and the firing
of another head coach. All in
all, the outlook for the 1982
version of the silver-and-gold
looked bleak at best.

But then something hap
pened. To the delight of the
students, the community, and
the team itself, the Vandals
suddenly began to win loot
ball games. And, before the
rest of the league knew what
had happened, Idaho had
cruised through an 8·3 season
record, tied for first place in
the conference, and earned a
bid to the NCAA Division 1
AA Playoffs Jor the Jirst time
in the school's history.

More than one person was
responsible Jor the tur
naround in the Vandals' for
tunes. First year head coach
Dennis Erickson, quarterback
Ken Hobart. and linebacker

contiDu.d t>

Football



Emotions in motion. 
The fired-up Idaho Vandals enter the 
stadium after a half-time pep talk 
during the Boise State game. Emo
tion was rampant as Idaho beat the 
Broncos to take first place ln the Big 
Sky. (photo by M. LaOrange) 

Building a reputation. 
The Vandals' big win over Boise 
State undoub._dly added to their 
reputation. Kenny Hobart (9) hands 
the ball to the referee as tight end 
Dan McMuray (18) signals another 
six points, edging them closer to be
ing number one In Idaho. (photo by 
M .. LaOrange) 

Interception. 
Keeping his eye on the ball, John 
Fortner grabs this interception to 
lead the Vandals to a 36-20 upset vic
tory over Montana State, in the K~ 
hie Dome. (photo by M. LaOrange) 

Clutch connection. 
Tight end Ron Whittenburg (89) 
hauls in a picture-perfect pass from 
the quarterback Ken Hobart. The 
pass barely escaped the outstretch
ed arms of a Northern Arizona 
defender and helped Idaho to its 
55-37 victory. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 
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Helmet wars. 
Action on the scrimmage line 11 
fierce In any game, but when the 
cont"t pltl two old rival• agalnat 
each other. the hitting II even more 
lntenae. Vandal center Shawn 
Jac:bon facH off agalnat a Montana 
lineman. (photo by B. Baln) 

Separate paths. 
With the referee watching for pout. 
ble blocldng penaltt ... junior tight 
end Kurt VHtman breaks Into open 
field after catching a Kenny Hobart 
pass. V .. tman WQI MCOnd on the 
team with 41 catch" during the 
regular 1ea10n. (photo by B. Baln) 

Football 



r> Rags to riches 
Sam Merriman headed the 
long list of candidates. But 
the major reason for the suc
cess can be stated in one 
word--teamwork. 

"We use the word 'ac
countable' a lot in our 
program," explained 
Erickson. "You become ac
countable to each other to do 
your job fm yourself and for 
your teammates." 

Idaho's new look debuted 
on a cold, rainy night in 
Spokane, Wash. against 
neighbor and Division I-A 
rival Washington State. The 
rain hampered the team's still 
unpolished offense and the 
outmanned Vandals fell to 
the Cougars, 34-14, for the 
12th consecutive time. 

The Vandals then reboun
ded with an impressive 36-17 
win over Division 1-A power 
Pacific and a 56-0 shell
shacking of Portland State. 
Both wins were at home and 
gave Idaho a 2-1 record 
heading into their 
homecoming game against 
Weber State. 

The Wildcats, who took the 
wind out of Idaho's sails last 
year in a game which the 
Vandals never recovered 
from, took a halftime lead of 
24-13. But, Air Idaho Wted off 
in the second half and the 
Vandals posted a dramatic 
35-34 come-from-behind vic
tory in front of a capacity 
homecoming crowd. 

Back on the road, Idaho 
blew out Northern Iowa 38-
13 and then received a 
sobering dose of its own 
medicine as Montana soundly 
whipped the Vandals 40-16 
and sent a dejected Idaho 
team back to Moscow with a 
4-2 record and a crucial 
home matchup with league
leading Montana State. 

With possible elimination 
from the Big Sky Conference 
race in the backs of their min
ds, the Vandals upset the 
favored Bobcats 36-20 in 
what Erickson called the most 
crucial win of the season. 

"The loss to Montana, com
bined with the win over Mon
tana State, was a real turning 

point as far as what this team 
needed to do to be suc
cessful," Erickson told the 
Gem. "They came back and 
proved they were fighters af
ter getting beat. .. and getting 
beat quite convincingly." 

Despite the importance of 
the win over Montana State, 
no other regular season vic
tory could match the 
emotional drama of their 24-
1 7 stunning win over in
terstate-archrival Boise State 
in Bronco Stadium. It was the 
best overall performance of 
the season for the Vandals. 

"It had to be as big of a win 
as there has been here in a 
long time," said Erickson. 

Indeed, the victory did give 
the Vandals respectability 
among the other Big Sky 
schools and added to their 
growing momentum. And, as 
the season wound down to the 
final weeks, Idaho was 
proving to be legitimate con
tender for the Big Sky Crown. 

After a tough 20-17 win 
over defending national 
champion Idaho State at 
Pocatello and a relatively 
easy 53-37 rout of Northern 
Arizona in the Dome, the 
Vandals found themselves 
with a S-1 conference record 

Sack attack. 
Senior defensive tackle John Fortner 
(85) and junior linebacker Darby 
Lewis (47) hotly pursue Grizzly 
quarterback Marty Mornhinweg in 
the first half action at Montana. 
(photo by B. Bain) 

Great exp ectations. 
Dennis Erickson, like most head 
coaches. expects more from his 
players than anyone else does. In 
the Montana game. Erickson was 
baffled as his team fell40-16 for their 
worst loss of the season. (photo by 
B. Bain) 

and an 8-2 overall mark. Then 
it was off to Reno, Nevada to 
take on the Nevada-Reno 
W olfpack for a chance to 
claim the conference title. 

But, it was not to be for 
Idaho, as an upset-minded 
Reno team edged the Van
dals 25-16 in the bitter cold 
of a late November afternoon. 

After their best season sin
ce 1972, the Vandals had 
fallen just one step short of a 
conference championship. 
Spirits were low and it 
seemed that the team had lost 
its opportunity for an NCAA 
Division I-AA playoff spot. 

Fate, however, was good to 
the Vandals and they were 
chosen as an at-large birth to 
host Montana, the conference 
champions and the team that 
had beaten Idaho earlier in 
the year, in the first round. 

"It was like going from the 
outhouse to the penthouse," 
said Erickson after hearing of 
the playoff bid. 

Vandal fans couldn't have 
stated ft better themselves 
and they anxiously awaited 
their team's first playoff game 
ever. And yet another chapter 
was added to the rags-to
riches story of Idaho's Van· 
dals. Clint Kendrick 0 
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Names and Numbers 

Football 

Won 9 Lost t 

Wcuhlngton State lt-3t 
Pac:lflc: 36-17 
Portland State 56-0 
Weber State 35-U 
Northern Iowa 36-13 
Montana 16-tO 
Montana State 36-20 
Boise State 2t-17 
Idaho State 20.17 
N. Arlaona 5~37 
NeYada-Reno 16-25 

NCAA 
DMSION I·AA PLAYOFFS 

Montana 21-7 
Ecutern l:entuc:ky 30.38 

National Playoffs 

Football Team. 
FRONT ROW: Cleto Ponce, Paul GriiiiD. Pat 11a1L 
Mark Tldcl. Jim Hawkins. Darin Lon, Dean 
Derris. Ste ... Ja<:koollo lterry Hickey. Myron 
Blahop, Sc:ott WW!ama, T""y Sn:fder, St..-e 
Simpoon. Oartll1 MognuOOD. llob Werner. Sfl. 
CONO BOW: Brian Allen. John Alw111e, Scott 
L111ehan. Cal"rin LoYeolL Chrla S.ldel John 
Newland. Clzrtla. 8acca. Tim PoyDe. Charlie Cof. 
1111. Drew Smith, VIc Wallace. Ron Wittenburg, 
Ricky Lon. Todd Fryhonr. Dcm Roffmcm. THIRD 

ROW: John Smltb, lo. Smiley, Paul PUre, Sean 
hudleu. leU Leary. Reed Schaefer. Brian Bof. 
to. John Jacob.. Br!aD Scmdenou. John Crout. Jay 
Wolf. Larry White. Chari• Sw!llle, H.ad Coach 
O.Dil!a Erlcboo. FOURTH ROW: Demo Frobnen. 
John Andrews. le"rin Bailey. Scott Auker, Tom 
BeDil-y, len Hobart. John Cayto11o Boyce 
Bailey. Wally Jo-. Tim McMonigle. Curtla 
Jobnoou. Craig Tbomaa. Greg Smith. FIFTH 
BOW: Alonao Reed. Mark Caldwell. IIUI 
V-. Frank Moreno, Da..e Th-u. Shawn 

Jocboo. Gr.v Dt.bl. Tom Cable, BW Caloo. Dar
by Lewla. Jo.l Whlt~.ucl. Dcm Johnoon. Demo 
Young. SIXTH ROW: Lance w .. t. Larry Neleon, 
John FortDer. Som MMrlmaD. le"rin Auxier. Ran· 
dy Zimmerman. Greg Peck, Lloyd WWI<UUOD. 
Dcm McMumry, John J-. Mark Watoou. Sten 
S.mcm. BACK BOW: Greg Smith, Tom £......,. 
Lou Chll!Dicb. Dcm Cozzetto. Pete O'Brien, 
Richard Melhart. John Smith. John McMahon. 
Keith Gllher'*>u. Chrla Torney. 



Two gutsy performances in the 
national playoffs captured the hearts 
of fans and skeptics alike as the 
campus was hit with an acute case of 

NCAA playoff fever 
I t was a typical late 

November afternoon in 
Moscow. The ground was 

spotted with snow and a chilly 
breeze blew from the north. 
But there was something 
unusual in the air on the cam
pus. Playoff fever had hit and 
overtaken the students and 
community in epidemic pro
portions as the Vandals 
prepared for their re-match 
with Montana in the first round 
of the NCAA Division I-AA 
football playoffs. 

And what an opening-round 

Frustration. 
From the onset of the Eastern Ken
tucky game, it wa,r. apparant that 
Idaho was ln for a long night as they 
fell behind 24-7. But the Vandals 
didn't give up and almost upended 
the top-ranked Colonels. Running 
back Kerry Hlcky, who caught aix 
passes in the game. watches EKU 
drive for a touchdown ln the first 
half. (photo by G. Lande rs) 

game it was. The Vandals, 
behind a wave of emotional 
performances both offensive
ly and defensively, treated 
their frenzied home crowd to 
a 21-7 thumping of the rival 
Grizzlies. It was a satisfying 
win for the Vandals and 
avenged their early-season 
loss to Montana. 

"They played their rear ends 
off and I'm prouder than hell 
of them," said coach Erickson 
following the game. 

It was a hard-hitting, 
physically played contest and 
the much-maligned Vandal 
defense rose to the occasion to 
tum in their best performance 
of the season. 

"They (Montana) said we 
weren't physical and we got 
mad," said senior outside 
linebacker Lloyd Williamson. 
"We went after them." 

And while the defense was 

making believers out of skep
tics, the potent Vandal of
fense, led by Kenny Hobart's 
230 yards passing, wore down 
the Grizzly defense. Idaho 
rallied from a 7-6 halftime 
deficit to score two third 
quarter touchdowns. 

The big victory propelled 
the Vandals to the second 
round of the playoffs and sent 
them to Richmond, Kentucky 
to meet top-ranked, 
undefeated Eastern Kentucky. 
The highly-regarded Colonels 
entered the game as favorites 
and sported a 29-game winn
ing streak at home. 

From the opening kickoff it 
looked as if the Vandals would 
be blown out. Eastern Ken
tucky jumped out to a com
manding 24-3 lead in the se
cond quarter and held a 24-10 
margin at the half. 

But the Vandals didn't give 
up. Two third quarter 
touchdowns brought Idaho to 
within seven points as they 
trailed only 31-24 entering the 
final quarter. 

EKU came right back to 
score another touchdown with 
just over nine minutes remain
ing to grab a 38-24 lead. The 
game, however, was far from 
over. 

After switching possessions 
back and forth, the Colonels 
had the ball and a fourth down 
with only 2% minutes remain
ing. But a blocked punt and a 
32-yard touchdown return by 

The call that ended it all. 
Head coach Dennis Erickson furioU&
ly disputes a call in the closing 
minutes of Idaho's 38-30 loss to 
Eastern Kentucky in the national 
playoffs. The play, ruled an in
terception by the referee, snuffed 
out a last-minute drive by the Van
dals and ended their dream for a na· 
tiona! championship. (photo by G. 
Landers) 

Todd Fryhover brought Idaho 
right back into the game. The 
extra point failed and the Van
dals trailed only 38-30. 

A tough defensive stand 
forced EKU to punt and Idaho 
found themselves 80 yards 
from a touchdown with just 
1:29 left to play. 

Quickly Hobart led the Van
dals down the field with crisp, 
sharp passes and, with only 31 
seconds showing on the 
scoreboard clock, Idaho was 
just 21 yards from a 
touchdown and a chance for 
an attempt at a two-point con
version to force a tie game and 
an overtime. 

But it was not to be for Idaho 
as Hobart's next pass was off
target and apparently in
tercepted by an EKU 
defender. The play, which 
happened right in front of 
Idaho's bench, sparked a 
furious uproar from the Van
dals, who claimed the ball hit 
the ground. Later films were to 
verify Idaho1s complaint and 
show that the ball had not been 
intercepted. 

It's terrible for a guy (the 
referee) to take these kids' 
chance away from them in the 
playoffs," said Erickson. I hate 
to see it end on something like 
that. I don't want to take away 
from them (EKU). They are a 
damn good football team. I 
thought the officiating was 
good until the end. 

Despite the disappointing 
end to the Cinderella season, 
Idaho proved itself in 1982. 
Picked to finish in seventh 
place in the conference and 
often the butt of jokes and 
criticism, the Vandals worked 
their way to respectability and 
national attention. And the 
laughing stopped. 

Clint Kendrick 0 
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After a mid-season slump drove Idaho
near the bollom of the MWAC standings
the women rallied with five straight
wins and found the season's end to be

A time to shine
T here is no place like

borne. And the Idaho
women's basketball team

made the most of this theory as
they rolled 10 a near-perfect
11-1 record in the Dome and,
despite going 6·8 in road con
tests, managed to grab third
place in the newly-fonned
Mountain West Athletic Con
ference. And, in a year mark
ed by aD impressive early
season start and a mid-season
trip 10 Hawaii, this finish was
enough 10 launch the Vandals
into the conference playoffs
held in Missoula, Montana.

From the very ooginning of
the season it looked like the
lady hoopslers had successful
ly made the transition from
Division II 10 Division I com
petition. They began the

Sticky deJelJS8.
S.nlor gUClrd R.D_ BrCl'llm (12)
k_ps a Iharp .ye OD h.r opponenl
~ le<ml.Dlal.. Ann.II. H.Uing (13)
and Jeann. Lothspelc:h (22) aD

llc:lpote 0 po... (photo by D.
Gl1b<trtsora)

186 Women's Basketball

season by hosting the Mark IV
Thanksgiving Classic which
attracted Washington State,
Colorado State, and Simon
Fraser.

The women opened the
tournament with an 88·61 vic
tory over Simon Fraser. a leam
out of Canada. The next night
they claimed the Classic
championship with an im
pressive 93-71 victory over
Colorado State.

After their second-
consecutive Classic title. the
Vandals stayed home to easily
dispose of Lewis·Clark State
119-46 and Gonzaga 70-60.
The two wins raised the Van·
dals non·conference mark to
4-0 and optimism for another
top-notch season began to
rise.

In a jam.
With two Gom:ogo oppon.nts put·
tlD!iJ on the pressur•• lUD10r lorwwd
Dono Flsh (24) Mcuc:h.. for an open
te<ml.DlClt•. The Vandah ....o.lually
d.feated the Bulldog wom.n 70.&0.
(photo by C. W.ndt)

The Vandals next opponent
was Whitworth College. out of
Spokane. The Vandals bUtzed
the Pirates 67-31 to run their
record to 5-0 as they prepared
for their big trip to the
Hawaiian Wands.

The Vandals' first test was
Nippon of Japan. They moved
into the championship bracket
of the single elimination
classic with a hard-fought
80-71 victory. Unfortunately
for Idaho, it was the last win
that they would get in Hawaii.
as they lost a second game in
three days to the University of
Hawaii, and followed that by
dropping their final game to
Wayland Baptist 79-70 in the
contest for third place.

Back on the road, the Van
dals again ran into problems

as they dropped two con
secutive contests to open con
ference play. Eastern
Washington dumped Idaho
77-67 and Portland State
followed up two nights later
with a 13-61 victory in
Portland. The losses dropped
the Vandals to the MWAC
cellar with an 0-2 mark as their
overall record stood at 7-5.

The following weekend, the
Vandals returned home again
to thrash a tougb Weber State
team SO-64 and nip Idaho State
68-60 to even Idaho's all
important conference record
at 2-2.

With an overall record of
9·5. the leam traveled to one
of their most important road
trips of the season as they went

continued C>



Getting the tip. 
As the Vandal women rolled 
through their first five opponents, all 
of the balls seemed to tip th.elr way. 
Dana Fish (24) out}umps a Lewis
Clark opponent. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

Hands up. 
A tough defense was influential as 
the Idaho women started off their 
season with a bang. Annette 
Bergevin (4) guards a Gonzaga op
ponent during the Vandals 7~0 vic
tory. (photo by C. Wendt) 

An open shot. 
Freshman center Mary Raese (23) 
puts up a jump shot against Lewis
Clark. Raese pumped in 14 points in 
the Vandals' 119-46 rout of the War
riors. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Fast break. 
After a defensive steal. junior 
Jeanne Lothapeich controls the ball 
off the fast break. The play resulted 
in Lothspelch scoring two of her 12 
points against Lewis-Clark. (photo 
by D. Gilbertson) 
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l>Time to shine 
east to meet the Montana 
schools. Once again, the road 
was not kind to the Vandals as 
they fell to league leading 
Montana 73-58 and lost a 
heart-breaking 67-63 decision 
to Montana State. The two 
crucial losses dropped Idaho's 
league record to 2-4 and the 
Vandals found themselves with 
their backs to the wall as they 
tried to earn a top-four finish 
and a spot in the playoffs. 

Portland State was the 18th 
consecutive victim to fall prey 
to Idaho in the Dome as the 
Vandals topped the Vikings 
78-70. However, the streak 
came to an abrupt halt in the 
next night as Eastern 
Washington, the team that had 
last beaten Idaho at home, 
again proved to be a jinx with 
a 77-66 win. 

Weber State avenged an 
earlier season loss to the Van
dal women the next weekend 
as they nipped Idaho 104-97 in 
a high-scoring contest which 
went into overtime. The Van
dals rebounded to gain a split 
of the road trip by ousting 
Idaho State 64-56 in Pocatello 
in what was to be the beginn
ing of an end-of-the-season 
tear by Idaho. 

A crucial home stand 
against Montana and Montana 
State was next for the women 
as they returned to the Dome. 

It was torrid defensive play 
and a well-balanced scoring 
attack that sparked the Van
dals to their biggest victory of 
the season as they shocked 
league-leading Montana 64-58 
to hand the Grizzlies their first 
conference loss of the season 
in 11 games. 

The breaks continued 

In position. 
Dana Flah (24) and teammate Lealie 
Melntoah (21) jockey for rebounding 
poaltlon under the basket following 
an oU-target ahot by a Gonzaga op
ponent. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Idaho's way as they followed 
the big upset with a 72-71 
overtime thriller over Montana 
State. The Vandals, who trail
ed by four points with only 21 
seconds left, upped their con
ference record to 7-6 with the 
victory while their overall 
mark stood at 15-9. 

For the second time during 
the season, the Boise State 
game proved to be a nail
biter. But, with visions of 
playoffs in their heads, the 
Vandals came together to top 

the Broncos 70-63 and con
clude their regular-season 
campaign with an 8-6 confem 
ce mark and a 17-9 overall 
record. 

As the women finished their 
season with an impressive 
string of five consecutive vic
tories, they hoped to break out 
of their season-long road 
slump and continue their late
season success story. And they 
beaded for Missoula with a full 
bead of steam and renewed 
confidence. 0 



Following the action. 
Whlle their teammates battle Bellco 
Electric, an AAU team. the rest of the 
Vandal women closely follow the 
game. Idaho's victory gave them an 
7~ mark beading into conference 
play. (photo by P. Jerome} 

It's not all glory. 
Basketball can be ha%ardoua to 
knees and ankles. Sophomore for
ward Leslie Mcintosh. following a 
slight sprain to her ankle. watches 
as assistant coach Ginger Reld 
wraps it. (photo by D. Fredericks) 

Playing lor keeps. 
With two Bellco Electric (AAU) op
ponents trying to knock the ball 
hom her grasp. Leslie Mcintosh (21) 
comes down with a rebound In the 
Vandals' 87-55 home victory. (photo 
by P. Jerome) 
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Layin' it up. 
Senior guard Brian Kellerman 
drives for a bucket in the second half 
of Idaho's game with Gonzaga. The 
Vandals tripped up the Zags 5'-Slin 
another down·to-the-wire contest. 
(photo by C. Wendt) 

A solid gold defense. 
The Vandals we re constantly 
among the nation's top ten teams ln 
defense, allowing an average of Just 
over 50 points per game. Brian 
Kellerman puts pre&Bure on a WSU 
opponent. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 

Down under. 
Senior center Kelvin Smith (40) and 
junior forward Pete Prigge (24) gain 
position for a free throw rebound 
against WSU. Smith and Prigge 
were among the teams rebounding 
leaders on the year. (photo by D. 
Gilbertson) 
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Powerful rebound. 
High-flying Kelvin Smith rips down 
a rebound agalnat the Cougars. 
Smith dominated the boards and led 
both teams with 15 rebounds and 22 
points in the Vandals' vi.ctory. (photo 
by M. LaOrange) 



As Idaho racked up its third stra ight 
20-win season and a fourth consecutive 
trip to post-season play, they proved 
once again that nothing could match 

power of gol 
T he Vandals stepped right 

into the proverbial fire. 
Fresh off the best season 

in the school's history, the Don 
Monson-coached squad began 
their follow-up act by traveling 
to the always-tough Sun Met 
Classic in Fresno, California, 
a tournament almost ex
clusively claimed over the 
years by host Fresno State. 

After an opening-round 
67-60 victory over Loyola 
Marymount, the Vandals suc
cumbed 38-34 to the Red 
Wave of Fresno State, whose 
record the previous year had 
equaled Idaho's at 27-3. The 
skeptics began to surface as 
many fans looked ahead to one 
of the toughest pre-conference 
schedules in Vandal history. 
Idaho was definitely feeling 
the heat. 

But, with a little luck and a 
lot of stamina, the Vandals 
emerged without another burn 
as they swept the rest of their 
10 pre-conference games and 
claimed their second con
secutive Far West Classic Ti
Ue - a feat previously only ac
complished by Oregon and 
Oregon State. Of these 10 vic
tories, five were by five points 
or less and four of these down
to-the-wire conquests were of 
Pac-10 teams. 

The streak began with a 
hard-fought 51-46 victory over 
the Washington Huskies, and 
a 62-58 overtime thriller over 
neighboring, arch-rival 
Washington State in front of 
11,000 wildly cheering fans in 
the Dome. The victory was the 
third in a row over the 

Sending signals. 
When a game goes down to the 
wire. coaching can be the decldlng 
factor. Head coach Don Mo1110n ln· 
struc:ts his players during a break ln 
the action late ln the game against 
Washington State. (photo by M. 
LaOTange) 

Cougars and extended Idaho's 
home-court winning streak to 
37 games. 

The V a.ndals followed the 
two big victories over Pac-10 
schools with a 67-56 defeat of 
Eastern Washington, a 65-44 
rout over St. Martins, an 84-73 
win over then-undefeated 
California-Irvine, and an 
86-59 thrashing of Midwestern 
State. 

Portland, Oregon was the 
next stop for Idaho as they 
began their quest for a second 

consecutive Far West Classic 
Title. The Vandals edged 
Portland in the opening round 
63-57 and knocked off Oregon 
in the semi-finals 56-53 to set 
up a long-awaited rematch 
with Oregon State, the team 
that ended Idaho's NCAA 
championship bid the 
previous season. 

From the opening tip-off it 
was apparant that there was no 
love lost between the two 
teams. The Vandals opened up 
to an early lead in the defen
sive battle and held a 26-18 
halftime advantage. But the 
Beavers rallied in the second 
half and as the buzzer ended 
regulation play, the score was 
knotted at 36-all. Overtime 
brought more strategic and 
deliberate play as each team 
scored only one bucket to 
force a second overtime. 

With the score tied at 40 and 
less than a minute remaining, 
Idaho's Stan Arnold cut in 
front of a pass and drove for an 
easy lay-up and the Vandals 
held onto their lead to claim 
the championship with the 
42-41 heartstopper over 
Oregon State. 

Winding up their pre
conference schedule, Idaho 
nipped always-tough Gonzaga 
54-51 to finish the first part of 
their season with an impressive 
11-1 record heading into the 
conference play. But, if Idaho 
fans thought the tough part of 
the season was over, they were 
wrong. Because, for the Van
dals, the heat was only 
beginning. 

continued I> 
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t>Power of gold 

D on Monson expected 
company atop the Big 
Sky Conference race 

during the year. Despite his 
warnings, many people 
automatically predicted Idaho 
to capture their third con
secutive conference cham
pionship, host the playoffs, 
and earn another trip to the 
NCAA playoffs. But nobody 
told Montana , and the 
Grizzlies proceeded to sweep 
the regular-season two-game 
series from the Vandals, 
knocking Idaho from its usual
ly padded position at the top 
and forcing a wild, four-team 
scramble among Idaho, Mon
tana, Nevada-Reno, and 
Weber State for the right to 
host the post-season tourna
ment. And the winner wasn't 
decided until the final 
weekend. 

The Vandals began their 
conference schedule in 
uneasy style as they barely 
escaped upset-hungry 
Northern-Arizona 58-55 and 
then traveled to Reno, Nevada 
to face Nevada-Reno. Reno 
was too much for the Vandals 
as Idaho blew a 28-7 first-half 
lead to fall to the Wolfpack 
73-69 in overtime. 

Following the less-than
impressive road trip, Idaho 
returned home to take out their 
frustrations in a 59-44 victory 
over highly-touted Weber 
State. 

Merely hours after the 
game, the team traveled to 
Spokane, Washington to catch 
an airplane for South Carolina 
in a non-conference, national
ly televised game. 

Idaho rallied from as many 
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as seven points down in these
cond half to take a 53-52 lead 
with about two minutes left. 
However, the fatigue of a long 
trip finally caught up to the 
Vandals as they dropped the 
heartbreaker 56-54, and head
ed back into conference play 
with a 13-3 overall record and 
a 2-1 conference mark. 

The dreaded Montana trip 
was next, and for the second 
year in a row Montana knock
ed off the Vandals in Missoula 
59-49. Two nights later, 
however, the Vandals broke 
out of their slump with a 66-38 
rout of Montana State. 

Idaho State invaded the 
dome the following week and 
found Idaho in top form as the 
Vandals routed the Bengals 
87-70 for their second straight 
blowout, raising their con
ference record to 4-2, 15-4 
overall. 

It was then on to the state 
capital and a mat~h-up with 
inter-state rival BotSe State. A 
record Bronco crowd watched 
as Idaho blew out Boise 67-56 
for the Vandals' sixth straight 
win over the Broncos. 

Fallowing the win in Boise, 
Idaho returned to Moscow to 
prepare for their biggest home 
stand of the season - the 
Montana schools. 

Idaho opened up Thursday 
with a lackluster performance 
while beating Montana State 

continued [> 
In the bag. 
Head coach Don Monson jumps off 
the bench with emotion in the clos
ing moments of the Far West Cham· 
pionship game. Assistants Rod 
Snook and Barry Collier also 
celebrate following the play. (photo 
by T. Treick} 



Above the crowd 
PhU Hopson rises above Wcuhlngton 
State defenders to pop in a two
pointer. Hopson pumped in 13 points 
In the Vandals' 62-58 overtlme vic
tory against the neighboring 
Cougars. (photo by P. Jerome) 

An all-out brawl. 
The championship game of the Far 
West Classic against Oregon State 
turned into a scrappy. physical fight 
down to the final buzzer. Kelvin 
Smith (40) wrestles the ball from 
Beaver A.C. Green. (photo by T. 
Trelck) 

Inch-for-inch. 
With his arm fully extended, Pete 
Prigge goes up with Oregon State 
shooter A.C. Green In the champion
ship game of the Far West Classic. 
Prigge successfully blocked the shot 
in the close defensive contest. (photo 
by T. Trelck) 
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On the boards. 
Rebounding Is a critical statistic In 
every basketball game. Zane 
Frazier (30) reachH blgh for one of 
bls six boards agallut Idaho State. 
(photo by S. Spiker) 

Laying claim. 
Kelrill Smith rises above the c:rowd 
to snare a rebound against South 
Carolina. The Vandals broke from 
their conference schedule for the 
nationally televised showdown. 
(photo by G. Hatem) 

Trapped. 
Senior forward Pbll Hopson eyH the 
basket as two Montana players sur· 
round him. Hopson wasn't the only 
Vandcd stopped cold by the 
Grinllea defense as Idaho aaw its 
43-game home winning streak 
broken 80-61. (photo by S. Spiker} 
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t>Power of gold 
73-69, but the big test was still 
to come. 

The largest crowd in the 
history of the Big Sky Con
ference, some 11,800 fans, 
crammed into every corner of 
the Kibbie Dome to witness the 
crucial game with Montana. 
The game was also telecast live 
to southern Idaho. 

But the Kibbie Dome magic 
which had cast a spell over the 
Vandals for three yeazs and 43 
home games finally wore off as 
the Grizzlies shocked Idaho 
and all it's fans by ripping the 
Vandals 80-61, the worst loss 
ever for a Don Monson
coached Idaho team. The 
disappointing loss dropped 
their Big Sky record to 6-3, 
with an overall mark of 17-5. 

The Vandals rebounded at 
home the next weekend with 
one of their best two-game 
stands of the year. 

Opening up against a very 
strong Nevada-Reno team 
which defeated them eazlier in 
the season, Idaho pulled off a 
very impressive 88-78 victory. 
The win pulled the Vandals in
to a three-way tie for second 
place, behind Montana, with 
Reno and Weber State at 7-3. 

Ha ving a ball. 
Point guard Stan Arnold c;almly 
searc;hes for an open teammate 
amidst a stingy Nevada-Reno 
defense. Arnold eventually ac;ored 
20 points in the Vandals' c;rudal 
88-18 vic;tory. (photo b y S. Spiker) 

Northern Arizona was the 
victim two nights later as 
Idaho axed the Lumberjacks 
75-48 in front of a crowd of 
6,500. And, thanks to a loss by 
Montana, joined a four-way tie 
at the top of the league stan
dings. Once again, hopes of a 
third straight championship 
rose in Moscow. 

Those dreams, however, 
were quickly dashed as the 
Vandals dropped two road 
contests the following 
weekend to Idaho State 77-69 
and Weber State 53·47 in 
overtime. Not only did the 
losses eliminate Idaho from a 
chance at the Big Sky title, but 
they also plummeted the Van
dais to fourth place with an 8-5 
conference mark. 

Despite the disappointments 
on the road Idaho returned 
home to the Dome and in front 
of 8,000 screaming fans, 
slaughtered Boise State 86-70 
in a game which saw the Van
dais build a 47-14 lead in the 
first half. It was Monson's 
lOOth win for Idhao and the 
last home game ever for 
seniors Phil Hopson, Brian 
Kellerman, Ben Ross and 
Kelvin Smith. 

And, with the impressive 
victory under their belts the 
Vandals prepared to travel to 
Reno, Nevada for the Big Sky 
playoffs and a chance for their 
third consecutive trip to the 
NCAA tournament. 

Clint Kendrick 0 
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Idaho continued its late-season
slump as they dropped two
post-season games and
finished the tournaments by

Taking it on the chin
E

ven in a gambling town
such as Reno. Nevada,
very few people were

seen placing bets on the Big
Sky Tournament as the four
top teams in the conference
prepared for first-round play.
For all practical purposes,
Idaho, Montana, Weber State
and host Nevada-Reno were
equally matched - there were
no favorites.

The Vandals, however,
didn't slick around long
enough to enjoy the town of
bright lights and casinos as the
hometown Wallpack knocked
off Idaho 18-73 and put to lest
the defending champion Van
dals' hopes for a third con
secutive Big Sky Champion
ship and trip to the prestigious
NCAA tournament.

Despite being cheered on
by a loyal group of supporters
from all over Idaho, the Van
dals could not overcome the
early-tournament jitters or the
Nevada-Reno defense.

Reno controlled the tempo
most of the game. They ran to
a 42-38 half-time advantage,
increased the lead to as many
as 11 points in the second half,
and held off three strong Idaho
rallies in the game's final
minutes to claim a spot in the
championship game.

Brian Kellerman, the Van
dals' 6-foot-5-inch senior
guard, who spent much of the
game in the forward position,
was brilliant in defeat. Keller
man hit 13 of 25 from the field
and finished with 27 points, se
cond only to the Wolfpack's
offensive scoring machine,
Ken Green, who pumped in 33
points.

Because of the loss in the
first round, Idaho's chances
for a birth in the National In
vitation Tournament seemed to
be slim.

However, based on the Van
daIs' tough schedule and their
strong reputation, the NIT
selection committee picked

the Vandals as one of the
32-team field. And their first
round opponent was none
other than Oregon State.

As Don Monson and his
players headed to Corvalis,
Oregon for the first-round
match-up, a feeling of deja
vous hung in the air. It was
Oregon State who, after losing
to the Vandals in the Far West
Classic the year before, had
ended Idaho's season by
beating them in the NCAA
Western Regionals.

And it happened once
again.

The Beavers, who trailed the
Vandals 35-32 at halftime, ex
ploded in the second half to
shoot 68 percent from the field
as they pulled away from
Idaho to a 77-59 victory. The
loss ended the Vandals' season
at 20-9 and made the Big Sky's
first ever entry into the NIT
tournament a brief one.

Kellerman ended his career
at Idaho with 21 points as he

lied the Beavers' Charlie Sit
ton for high scoring honors.
Forward Pete Prigge paced
the Vandals on the boards,
grabbing eight rebounds.

Despite their disappointing
showing in post-season play,
Idaho once again turned in a
memorable year on the hard
wood courts.

The Vandals posted their
third consecutive 20-win
season, their first-ever
regular-season national televi
sion appearance, their fourth
straight trip to the Big Sky
playoffs, and the conference's
very first entry in the NIT post
season tournament.

Still, as coach Don Monson
and his four seniors bade
farewell to Idaho and moved
on to continue their respective
basketball careers, an air of
uncertainty hung in Moscow.
Would this be the end of
Idaho's reign as one of college
basketball's elite?

Clint Kendrick 0
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Double-teamed. 
As he drives for a layup. junior 
guard Stan Arnold has the ball rip
ped from his hands by Oregon State 
guard Andy Mott. Arnold drew a 
foul on the play and sunk two free 
throws. (photo by S. Blackwell) 

One last stuff. 
Kelvin Smith, who led the Big Sky 
Conference in blocked shots, shows 
his leaping ability as he makes his 
final slam dunk in an Idaho jersey. 
The two points put Idaho ahead 
26-23 late in the first hall. (photo by 
S. Blackwell) 

Eye to eye. 
Phil Hopson trys to draw a foul from 
Oregon State's Charlie Sitton in the 
first hall of the opening round of the 
NIT tournament in Corvalis. Hopson 
fouled out of the game with about 
four minutes remaining. (photo by S. 
Blackwell) 

Flyin' high. 
Three time All-Big Sky guard Brian 
Kellerman has earned a reputation 
as a hustle.r both on offense and 
defense. Kellerman netted 21 points 
against the Beavers in his final 
game. (photo by S. Blackwell) 
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Inside pass play.
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The Vandal women dropped their 
MWAC tournament opener to Weber 
State. but rallied to capture third 
place over Montana State. gaining 

A post-season split 
M 

omentum can be a 
big factor in sports -
especially heading 

into post-season tournaments. 
And, as the Mountain West 
Athletic Conference cham
pionship tournament began, 
the Idaho women's basketball 
team hoped this factor would 
hold true for them. 

But, despite a late-season 
winning streak, the Vandals 
could not overcome a hot 
Weber State team in the 
MW AC opening-round game 
as they were blasted by the 
Wildcats 88-66. 

In the first half, it looked as 
if Idaho had a chance. They 
led several times in the first 
twenty minutes and trailed on-

ly 37-34 as the second-half 
opened. 

But then Weber went wild 
and outscored the Vandals 
17-2 in the first six minutes of 
the second half to gain a seem
ingly insurmountable 54-36 
lead. 

Idaho, however, mounted a 
furious comeback to close the 
gap to six points at 66-60 with 
seven minutes left to play. But 
the rally fell short as the 
Wildcats began to rebuild 
their lead. 

Denise Brose, Idaho's 
leading scorer with a 19.2 
average, was held scoreless in 
the second half, getting all of 
her 16 points in the first half. 
Teammates Dana Fish and 

Mary Raese added 14 points 
each for the Vandals. 

The women got back on 
track the next night, however, 
as they salvaged third place in 
the conference with an 83-62 
whipping of Montana State in 
the consolation game. 

After leading by only four 
points, 36-32, at halftime, 
Idaho made its move in the se
cond half by crushing the 
Bobcats on both the offensive 
and defensive ends of the 
court. 

Center Denise Brose closed 
her brilliant four-year career 
with the Vandals with a 25 
point performance. Brose also 
pulled down a team-high 10 
rebounds. Her performance 

capped a year which saw her 
become Idaho's all-time 
leading scorer, with 1,925 
points. 

Dana Fish finished the final 
contest with 14 point. Renee 
Brown and Leslie Mcintosh 
each added 10 in the victory. 

The win enabled Idaho to 
end its very first season at Divi
sion I level with a 16-10 
record. And, due to their late
season blitz, they were able to 
fulfill their pre-season goals 
set by coach Pat Dobratz. 
They made the MWAC 
playoffs and posted a winning 
record. Not a bad way to begin 
life in Division I competition. 

Clint Kendrick 0 

Caught in a jam. 
With a n oppon ent p utting intense 
pressure on her, junior forward Dana 
Fish fights to keep possession of the 
ba ll. Fish. known for her outstan· 
ding outside shooting. scored a total 
of 28 points in the MW AC tourna· 
ment. (photo by P. Jerome) 

A t full speed. 
In a n a ttempt to b reak up a fast 
break. senior guard Mary Bradford 
speeds down the court trying to 
ca tch her opponent. Bradford serv· 
ed as a co-captain for the Vandals. 
(photo by S. Spiker) 
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A season of young swimmers 
and a new coaching duo brought 
changes to Idaho, but didn't 
stop the co-ed swimmers from 

The competitive edge. 
Hard work and determination are 
part of any sport, including com· 
petltive swimming. for Kate Kemp 
the hard work paid off a s she travel
ed to the Division II National Cham
pionships In Long Beach. Calif. to 
compete in the SO meter free-style. 
(photo by P. Jerome) 

Pulling ahead. 
Urged on by a fellow teammate, 
Jody Widrig puts on an extra burst 
of energy to touch home In a 
freestyle race during the Nor-Pac 
Championships in Idaho's Swim 
Center. (photo by P. Jerome) 

Making waves 
V ery few sports today are 

co-ed, and even fewer 
are co-ed coached. 

But, for the swim team, things 
are quite different. Men and 
women compete together and 
they coach together. And, 
under first-year mentors Frank 
and Karen Burlison, the Van
dal swimmers succeeded 
together in a season marked 
by outstanding individual per
formances and team efforts. 

The Burlisons are both 
former Idaho swimmers and 
coached together for seven 
years before returning to 
Moscow. 

Karen said the partnership 
is successful because she and 
her husband can become 
more involved with the team. 
"We discuss things more than 
if we weren't together," she 
said. 

According to Frank, his 
partner and wife is very sup
portive of the swimmers. "She 
is able to talk to them when I'm 
doing other things," he said. 
"We're successful together." 

The season began surpris
ingly well for the team as both 

Swimming 

the men and the women hosted 
Simon Fraser and defeated the 
Clansmen for the first time 
since 1975. 

"It was a fine job early in the 
season," said Frank. "Simon 
Fraser is a tough team." 

The following weekend the 
Vandals traveled to Oregon 
State where the men repeated 
their winning performance 
with an impressive 86-39 vic
tory. The women, however, 
lost to the Beaver swimmers 
85-61. 

The season continued on in 
relatively unpredictable 
fashion as the men dropped 
matches to national 
powerhouse Washington, San 
Diego, Cal-San Diego, and 
Central Washington, but 
rallied at the end of the season 
to capture third place in the 
prestigous Oregon State 
Invitational. 

For the women, problems 
also arose in the middle of the 
season they fell to Montana, 
Washington, Nevada-Reno, 
Wyoming, and Cal-San Diego 
while upending San Diego 
and Central Washington and 

matching their male counter
parts' third place finish at Cor
valis, Oregon. 

Despite competing in 
separate events and posting 
separate team scores during 
the season, the men's and 
women's teams spent many 
long hours together and 
became each others' rooting 
sections during the events. 

"The men and women are 
supportive of each other," ex
plained Frank. "This team is 
very close." 

The next step for the swim
mers was the Nor-Pac 
(Northern-Pacific) Swimming 
and Diving Championships 
held at Idaho's Swim Center. 

While the Washington 
Huskies ran away with both the 
men's and the women's titles, 
Idaho placed fifth in each 
category. continued C> 

Award winning. 
As a result of her fine performance 
in the 200 meter IM at the Nor-Pac 
Championships. Jody Widrig receiv
ed an award. Widrig also qualified 
for the Division II National Chap
mionships In California. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 



The ahermath. 
Even though the Nor-Pac Champion
ships ended the season for most 
swimmers. Kate Kemp and seven 
other members of the women's team 
earned the right to travel to Long 
Beach. Calif. to compete in Na
tionals. (photo by P. Jerome) 

A team e/Jort. 
Coach Frank Burlison gives his 
swimmers last minute Instructions 
before the mee t begins. Idaho's 
swimming program is coached by a 
husband-wife team - both former 
Vandal swimmers. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 
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As the gun sounds.
s.nior X:enn Kener.,. gets a quick
,tart off the bloc:k as the gun blasts
to begi. the roce 01 the Nor·Poe:
Champioaahips. X:eU.,.er lolled 10
place iJ::l the 400 met.,. 1M. (photo by
P. 'erame'

[>Making

Rooting sectIon.
While their women c:ounterpcutl:
competed iJ::l the 400-met.,. &..style
relay. the me. cheer them on. Both
teaJDI YOCCI1ly ,upparted eoc:b oth.,.
from pool-clde durlag the MeDOn.

(photo by P. Jerome)

waves
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coaches got their feet wet to
the recruiting systems and the
facilities available at Idaho,
what seemed like only a ripple
to bystanders was indeed a
successful splash for the swim
ming program. 0
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include junior transfer Thea
Schmeeckle seniors Jesse Cole
and Brian Marron, and
sophomore Kevin Prigger.

It was far from a champion
ship season for the Vandal
swim team. But, as the new

StIrim TItQDI.
f'ROIfT BOW= Cooc:h lena ........
CoaclI. Frcmk lUlu-. SECOIfD
ROWI Ilaa zma-, I-m~.
I--u. IIortoa.IIecIry Reall.-.
LbIdo Coae-. lod, 'I...,.. ar
~. Dale~ THIRD
BOW: 1'Iacrn.-.~ SmItb.

place finishes. Keane broke
records in the 100 meter back
with time of 55.36 and the 200
meter fly in 1:57.17. He also
won the 400 meter Im6 in
4018.39.

Other top stars for the men

During the championships
and the regular season, the
women qualified eight
members of their team for the
Division II National Cham
pionships in Long Beach,
California. Those who made
the trip were Ann Kincheloe,
Kate Kemp, Sarah Osborne,
Jennifer Norton, Tracy
Thomas, Jady Valley, Larene
Smith, and Lsa DeMeyer.

Among the outstanding in·
dividual performances by the
lady swimmers during the
season was the effort turned in
by Sara Osborn in the 100
meter backstroke at the
Oregon State Invitational.
Osborne, a junior from Reno,
Nevada, set a new school
record with a time of 1:01.78.

For the men, the season
ended at the Nor-Pac Cham
pionships. However, several
impressive individual perfor
mances highlighted their
season.

Perhaps the most striking of
these took place at the Oregon
State Invitational. Coeur
d'Alene sophomore Jack
Keane shattered two meet
records and took three first

202 Swimming
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by Clint Kendrick 

D 
ennis Erickson has football in his blood. 

The son of a We-long high school and college 
coach, Erickson lived and breathed football 

throughout his childhood. This fascination turned into 
dedication as he began to take an interest in the game at 
an early age. He completed a successful college career 
as a quarterback for Montana State in 1968 and immediate
ly stepped into coaching. 

Fourteen years later, in his first collegiate head 
coaching job, Erickson has led Idaho to one of their best 
seasons ever and their first-ever NCAA Division I-AA 
playoff berth. Not a bad way to start a coaching career. 

"I was raised in the business," said Erickson on his foot
ball background. "My dad was coach for 30 years and that 
had a big influence on why I'm in it." 

He is, indeed, "in it." In fact, Erickson is quite a popular 
man on campus these days. He has, after all, turned 
Idaho's record from 3-8 to 8-3 in one shot. And, perhaps 
most importantly of all, his team beat the hated arch-rival 
power Boise State on the road during the season. That is 
a rare feat in itsell and is grounds to make any man a hero. 

According to Erickson, beating BSU was the biggest 
win of the season. "That's a key to our program in this 
state," he said about the victory, "and it hadn't been done 
in a long time." 

What has been Erickson's secret for success in his rookie 
year at the Idaho helm? 

"When the season began, I felt we needed to get big
ger and improve ourselves in the weight room strength," 
he said. He also attributed some of the success to the i
nitiation of a spring football program at Idaho. 

continued I> 

A brief encounter. 
After returning to the playing field following halftime, Erickson 
discu.sses an earlier questionable call with the referee. Erickson 
became interested ln football as a youngster because of his father's 
dedication to sports. (photo by P. Jerome) 
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Steppin' out. 
After a two-hour bus r ide to 
Spokane, wide receiver Brian 
Allengets a chance to stretch his 
legs. (photo by P. Jerome) 

On the road 
From what I'd heard, road 

trips could be exciting. I also 
knew they could be tiring or 
depressing. It's time for the 
season football opener and 
the two busses leave from 
Wallace Complex right after 
the team breakfast - 9:30 
a.m. 

The itinerary said dress like 
winners and e veryone did. 
The busses were filled com
pletely and spirits were high. 
It didn't take very long for 
things to quiet down, 
however. Eight miles later we 
drove past Washington State 
University and into Pullman. 

One player was reading his 
Human A natomy and 
Phys!ology textbook, but that 
lasted about as long as my 
read ing for History 455. All 
the sports pages were passed 
around, a long with the Idaho 
Football media guide. 

Most everyone dozed off for 
a little while on the trip 
through the Palouse to 
Spokane. 

Another player took some 
final glances at the Cougar 
scouting report. "Kevin, we're 
going to have one guy take 
Turner to the turf on every op
tion play. This is the play I 
don't like, I have to go 
through these two guys." 

The comedian I a~. I 

Sportsbreak Magazine 

couldn't resist saying, as we 
pulled into Spokane, "Who is 
this game against again, Gon
zaga or Whitworth?" 

The Davenport Hotel is 
where the team stopped. They 
checked in for the afternoon 
and had about two hours 
before any team meetings 
started. I went with the backs 
and about four other people 
to crowd around the TV set to 
watch the USC-Florida game. 

We switched back and forth 
between that and the Dodger 
game. 

After the pre-game meal at 
3 p.m., it was time for position 
meetings and shortly thereaf
ter, taping. Both tha Vandals 
and the Cougars arrived at 
Joe Albi Stadium about the 
same time as the rain clouds. 

A few hours later, the game 
kicked off. WSU eventually 
won 34-14. But, even though 
the Vandals lost, they had 
reason to be proud of their ef
fort. The team played a good 
game, but a second half 
downpour washed out tha 
team's chances. 

Because the team played 
well and stayed with tha 
favored Cougars, there wasn't 
any reason to be down. The 
trip back was also in good 
spirits. But it was tiring. 0 . 

The first chapter. 
The Vandals. led by head coach 
Dennis Erickson. prepare to begin 
what would turn out to be a 
storybook season. They lost the 
opening game to WSU but brighter 
things were to come. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 



Catch ing some shut-eye. 
Bus rides are usually g ood times for 
a short nap. Charlie CoHlo listens to 
his tunes whlle Steve Simpson 
relaxes next to him. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 

Birds-eye view. 
Bill Caton checks the view from the 
w indow of h is hotel room in 
Spokane. Hotels become a familiar 
part of an a thlete's We during the 
season. (photo by P. JeTome) 

~>Winning 
But the success, stresses Erickson, should be credited 

to many other individuals, including assistant coaches, 
trainers, and the football players themselves. 

"Anytime you have success and you win, it kinda starts 
snowballing and you begin to believe in yourself and 
your .teammates," he said. "They have played real hard 
and reacted really well to the success." 

Erickson chose to apply for the head coaching job at 
Idaho because he liked the location of the school, its 
reputation, and most of all, its superior facilities. 

"Idaho has the best sports facilities in the league; it's a 
good place to recruit to," Erickson told the Gem. "I felt 
that there was no reason that you couldn't win here." 

Erickson is a hard-core football fan and he sits down 
and watches a game whenever he gets the chance. 

"I find football, especially college football, very ex· 
citing," said Erickson. "The excitement, the fans, and the 
rab-rah part of it is what makes it so special. I may be old
fashioned, but I think this part of college football is 
coming back, and I'm glad. It's a big part of college life 
and can be a hub of pride for the students." 

And Erickson calls the student involvement at Idaho 
the best he's seen. 

"I've been at places where the students haven't really 
been involved in the progiam," Erickson explained. "The 
students here are better than any place I've ever been. 
There is tremendous support in the athletics here. And 
that's how it should be. That's what it's all about 

Erickson has set no future goals for himself as far as a 
coaching career is concerned. 

"My goal when I started in this business was to be a 
college head coach and to be successful. Right now I'm 
just concerned with being successful here and making 
this a solid program where we win year after year, which 
I haven't achieved yet. I've only been here a year." 

But, when asked if he had an ultimate dream, the coach 
leaned back in his chair and said with a smile, "Well, 
we'd all like to be in the Super Bowl." 0 

Deep thought. 
With visions of Washington State Cougars dancing in his head. coach 
Denn is Erickson care fully thinks out his game plan. The loss to the 
neighborin g Cougars was Erickson's first game a s UI head coach. 
(p hoto by P. Jerome) 
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Anotber first. 
After faillng to make the NCAA tour
nament for the first time In thr
years, Monson became the first Big 
Sky coach to be Invited to the NIT 
tournament. In his final three years 
at Idaho. Monson posted a 72-16 
record. (photo by S. Blackwell) 

Frustration. 
Known for his lldellne antics, Mon
son has always let lt be known 
whe.n he's unhappy with his team's 
play. Aa the Oregon State game 
draws to a close. he shows his disap
pointment on the bench. (photo by 
S. Blackwell) 

Sportsbreak Magazine 

A royal chewing-out. 
One person who definitely feela 
Monson's presence at a game is the 
officiaL The fiery coach screams for 
a three-second violation as the 
referee runs down the court. (photo 
by M. LaOrange) 



Magical 

I twas over. 
At 4:30 p.m. on March 

21, the Don Monson era at 
the University of Idaho of
ficially ended as the fiery 
coach accepted an offer at the 
University of Oregon. 

But Monson who earned 
NCAA Coach of the Year in 
1982, definitely left a mark on 
Idaho before his departure. 

He left behind two Big Sky 
Conference Championships, 
two NCAA tournament ap
pearances, one National In
vitation Tournament ap
pearance and many other 
prestigious awards. All of this, 
along with his overall record 
of 100-41, came in only five 
years at Idaho as he rescued a 
struggling program and con
verted it into a powerhouse 
basketball team. 

"The decision to leave the 
University of Idaho was ex
tremely difficult, because of 
the many loyal friends, alum-

moves on 
ni, and boosters who have 
been so faithful," said Mon
son. "However, the challenge 
of another program and the 
opportunity to coach in the 
PAC-10 were professional 
desires that I felt should be at
tempted at this time." 

Monson, a 1955 UI 
graduate, earned a reputation 
of being an emotional fireball 
at courtside. 

"I go at every game like it's 
the end of the world," he said. 
"Some guys can say it softly 
and get the point across. I'm 
just not that way." 

Despite this wild image on 
the court, Monson brought two 
freshmen to Idaho who would 
prove instrumental in building 
the Vandals into one of the 
premier college basketball 
teams in the West. These two 
young men, Brian Kellerman 
and Phil Hopson, both seniors, 
ended their careers at Idaho 
along with Monson. 

Kellerman and Hopson, 
along with other Vandal stars 
such as Kenny Owens, Gordie 
Herbert and Don N~i!wman, 
brought We into a dying pro
gram and restored interest in 
the game at Idaho. 

And this is what Oregon is 
hoping Monson will do for 
them. But the task won't be 
easy. 

Though the Monson era is 
over at Idaho, his name will 
likely be heard for years to 
come in the region. When 
Oregon meets Idaho on a 
basketball court in the near 
future and Vandal fans find 
themselves cheering against 
their old friend, the memories 
will come flooding back. 

Whether Idaho's basketball 
program continues to prosper 
or begins to fall apart, no one 
will forget the Golden Age of 
Vandal basketball or the man 
who made it all possible ... Don 
Monson. Clint Kendrick 0 

Tbe final game. 
Don Monson closed out his very 
aucoeuful five-year career at 
Idaho by suHering a 77-59 loa at 
the hands of Oregon State in the 
first round of the NIT tournament. 
ln Corvalls. Monson. however 
will get plenty of chances to 
redeem himseU ln the future as 
the head coach for the Beavers· 
cross state rival. Oregon. (photo 
by S. Blackwell) 
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Round·ball action.
Scramblli:r.g lor the r.bound. Whit.
man Hall members wMk oul with a
fast-paced game 01 bgK.thalIln th.
Physieal Education Bulldmg. (photo
by M. LoOfoDgel

A personal touch
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T
ennis anyone? Badmin
ton? Racquetball?
Some students do it for

exercise, others lor the sake of
good-natured, yet stiff, com·
petition. But the majority 01
those who engage in a variety
01 personal sports do it for a
different reason-the fun of it.

"It sure is a nice break from
studying," said Loretta
Leberknigbt, an Idaho Falls
junior and swimming en
thusiast. "Whenever I get
restless, I'll go swim off my ex
cess energy."

Swimming is only one of the
many activities open to those
who wish to work off extra
energy or merely 10 have

Sportsbreak Magazine

some fun.
During the autumn and

spring months,students enjoy
outdoor activities, such as
jogging, hik og, and playing
tennis, football. or soccer.
. In the winter months, on the

other hand, most enthusiasts
are forced inside to warmer
activities. Swimming, bowl
ing, playing racquetball or
badminton, and jogging in
the Dome are some of th":
students' favorite winter spor
t,.

The East End Addition has
given students nine more
racquetball courts to choose
from. Still, the facilities are,
more often than not, filled to

capacity and students
ususally have to wait to use
the courts. The most crowded
places are usually the
racquetball and badminton
courts in the winter, and the
tennis courts in the spring,
summer and fall.

"Sometimes the tennis cour
ts next to Wallace Complex
will be busy until midnight or
later," said Tammy Halstead,
... n Idaho Falls sophomore.
"It's really. tough to get a
court. You have to keep a
sharp eye out for one to open
up and be ready to run out
and claim it."

But 1 when tennis and
racquetball courts are in use,

there are many alternatives
to choose from. There is
always room for joggers,
whether it be on the streets of
Moscow or inside the Dome.
Swimmers can usually adapt
to a crowded pool and there
are almost always open lanes
at the SUB's bowling alley.
Those who are interested in
basketball, weight lilting,
and soccer also have little
trouble finding open
facilities.

With this wide variety 01
activities on the campus, it
isn't surprising that personal
sports are so popular at
Idaho. 0



Swimming Is one of the most effec
tive types of exercise. Duke Ham
mond works out at the UI Swim 
Center. one of the largest swimming 
facilltles ln the Northwest. (photo by 
D. Gilbertson) 

Frisbee fanatic. 
When the weather cooperates. 
frisbee is a very popular pastime. 
Doug Branigan shows off a trick 
catch on a sunny afternoon on the 
Intramural fields. (photo by P. 
Jerome) 

A rare breed. 
The men's cross country program was one of the hardest-hit by the 
budget cuts. Kevin LaGrou Is one of only eight members of the team. 
(photo by J, Yost) 

The fall of the axe 
T 

imes are tough. Colleges and universities through
out the country have experienced the pain of bud
get cutbacks. The University of Idaho is no excep

tion, and athletics is only one of a long list of depart
ments to be hurt by the crunch. 

Many campaigns have been launched to try to raise 
money and save some of Idaho's "borderline" athletics, 
which could be on the edge of extinction if the axe is 
dropped any harder. A prime example of such projects to 
raise money for Idaho atheletics the Don Monson Vandal 
Silver Medallion to commemorate Idaho's historic 
basketball season. 

However successful fund-raisers like these may be, it is 
already too late for at least one program--women's gym
nastics. 

Bill Belknap, UI Athletic Director, claimed that the 
major reason the program was cut was because the 
coach resigned last year and the school had little money 
to fund the program or recruit a new coach. 

"By cutting it, we didn't have to eliminate any people," 
he said, "just a position." 

People, however, were also affected by the cuts. A 
part-time equipment manager and a part-time depart
ment secretary were both eliminated due to the budget 
woes. 

These cutbacks make things even more difficult for the 
remaining staff members, who have to work harder and 
get by with even less. And things aren't looking any 
brighter. 

Among the plans for reductions in expenses includeE 
scheduling sports contests closer to home. This would 
substantially cut down on the amount of travel money 
spent per road game for Vandal teams. 

Down the road, it's hard to tell if and when a tur
naround will occur. In the meantime, university officials 
will continue to make the tough decisions of what 
programs and individuals will get the axe. 0 
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When times are good.
Idoho faDa hod plenty to cheer
about during the MalOn ClS the Joot·
ball and bcW:etballteams combln·
.cI lor a 1'·1 r.cord I.D the Dome. A
1oyollane~her appredatIoa
during the Vandal home bcaketba11
lJOIIle with Weber Stcrte. (photo by
S. Spiker)

Vandal lever.
BaUetball MeJlOn II more than ju.t
an e.ent at IdClho with the enUre
campu. re.oh'lng around each
game. The home gam.. bring out
the c:raz1.D_ I.D VcmdalloDa of aU
Clg_ ClS they "'ocCllly Clnd en
thualClltically urge the team on..
(photo by S. SpUrer)
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Somber disbelIef.
Two Snow Roll members look on In
-.hock al they wCltcb the VandClll
1_ 10 Monlana. The 1_ WClS I.D
fronl of 11.800 people - the larg..1
crowd In the hlIt«y oj the Big Sky
- ClDd IdClbo end.cl CI U game wiD
n1ng Itreak I.D the Dome. (pboto hy
S. Spiker)

Welcome to Idaho.
The heat.cl ond oflen unlrlendly
rbClIry with Monlcma r..ulled I.D
l...thCID-",arm ",elcom.. ",ben the
GrinU..CQDIe to tOWll cmd HIbeep~

10k.. ohn.cl crt the -.tsJton were
often Ipread.. TOlD Retch. knOWll for
h1I CfOwd.lnlplrlng cue cordi. bolda
one up during Ihe MontClnCl pl<lyer
introductioDl. (photo by S. spUrer)



Dobratz: A style all her own 
C oming into her third year with the Vandals, Pat 

Dobratz brought with her a 49-13 record, six 
returnees, and two goals: to be competitive against 

Division I opponents and to finish third in the newly
formed Mount(!.in West Athletic Conference. 

"I came from an athletic family where my dad really took 
time with us, and the ten neighborhood kids, to pitch balls 
and play or whatever." According to Dobratz, her father 
(a basketball coach himself), "brought my brother and I 
to the gym with him every Saturday" from the time she 
was three years old. She also brought with her more than a little experience. 

Although there wasn't a girl's basketball program at the 
high school Dobratz attended in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 
she knew, by ninth grade, that she wanted to teach 
physical education and coach basketball. 

"I was always kind of involved in sports, and basketball 
just won out," she added. 

Dobratz began her playing career at South Dakota State 
University, where she was named South Dakota Female 

Bench work. 
~d women's basketball coach Pat Dobratz cUacusses the gameplan 
wttb her players restillg on the bench while at the same time keep
ing an eye on the action. (photo by P. Jerome) 

. Athlete of the Year and Outstanding College Athlete of 
America in 1973. She received her first teaching job at 
Watertown High School, also in South Dakota, ''when girl's 
basketball was just starting to come out again." 

continued t> 

FANatics 
S ome people say basket

ball and football are on
ly games. They claim 

that sports are merely for fun, 
exercise, and entertainment. 
However, if one of these in
dividuals was to show up at a 
Vandal home game, he would 
be in for a rude awakening. 
One glance at the wave of 
gold throughout the stands, 
the screaming fans on their 
feet, and the large number of 
media people on the sidelines 
would be enough to convince 
him completely that sport.s is 
more than just those few 
things. Sports is competition, 
determination, enthusiasm, 
loyalty, and excitement. And, 
at Idaho, sports is a vital part 
of life on and off campu.s. 

What makes a basketball or 
football game at Idaho so 
special? People. Students and 
citizens alike gather at the 
sporting events to become one 
crowd for one purpose ... to see 
Idaho win. And, as witnessed 
by the 6-0 football and 11-1 
basketball records in the dome 
during the past year, they saw 
plenty of that. 

"Entertainment," answered 
senior Mark Leinweber when 

asked why he attends the 
games. 

Being part of a big crowd 
only adds to a person's en
thusiasm. And, the roomy, yet 
close-to-the-court atmosphere 
in the dome makes the perfect 
setting for a wild game. 

"I love it when the crowd 
really gets into the game and 
yells and cheers really loud," 
said Hays Hall freshman Nan
cy Englund. "That's what 
makes the games so exciting." 

The continued success of 
Idaho sports is another reason 
for the intense interest in the 
games. The football team's na
tional playoff appearance and 
the basketball team's two con
secutive NCAA Tournament 
births and a Top 10 ranking 
last year has built the spirit on 
campus to an all-time high. 

And all of this spirit 
climaxes during the games. At 
the tip-off of a basketball con
test or the kick-off of a gridiron 
match-up approaches, the 
wildly cheering crowd and 
psyched-up players signify 
that sports at Idaho are clear
ly a celebration. 

Clint Kendrick 0 
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A game of elegant violence
R

ugby is a game of
elegant violence, a sport
for players who elude

the easy stereotype of other
college sports. It doesn't re
quire the skyscraper height of
a basketball forward or the
gross weight of a football
lineman; a rugby player can
be any size and must be wiry
tough instead of weightlifter
strong.

According to Bill Young,
president of the Blue Mountain
rugby club, many people
don't know exactly what the
game involves.

"People think it is like foot-

ball and soccer. It's nothing
like that at all. It is a very
finesse game," he said.

"The biggest team isn't
necessarily going to be the
best. The team in the best
shape has the advantage,"
Young added.

A rugby novice watching
his first game might find it
hard to beleive that there is
any semblance of organization
on the field. But, in fact, the
game is amazingly organized.
One group of ruggers - the
forwards - struggle to win the
ball back for their team after
a tackle. After the ball is

recovered, the backs run up
field attempting to gain yar
dage. To score, the backs must
reach the touchzone, or tri
zone, where they score four
points. After the score, a suc
cessful kick earns another two
points.

Rugby is by no means a
"men's sport." women and
men play with equal passion
and verve. In fact, some would
argue the women ruggers are
more aggressive then their
male counterparts.

At Idaho, there is also a
women's rugby team. The
Dusty Lentils, like the Blue

Mountain squad, isn't
associated with the Athletic
Department, however, both
clubs receive some financial
support from the ASUI.

Besides a love of occasional
violence, the common ingre
dient that binds the ruggers is
the sense of togetherness.
Often, sharing the blood, mud
and beer is more important
that winning or loosing. D

Catching his breath.
Rl.lgby Is an exhal.lflting sporl and
10k.. a 101 01.11 of Ihe players
physically. Il.1nlor David Bradley
walts in a Une Ol.lt and trI.. to regain
his breath. (photo by P. Jerome)
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In search 01 a teammate.
Former 811.1e MOl.lntaln player RUt
Mayfield is SUlTounded by his old
leo:mmates whUe trying to pa..
back to the serum half In a match
with the Snake River Rugby Club.
(photo by P. lerome)

Tied up.
Many argue that the women ruggenl
are at least as aggre..lve, if not
more so. than Ihe men. Peg
Cleo:rnarlll vainly attempts to ttIICaplt

an opponent's grasp. (photo by P.
lerome)
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A team ellort.
The rugby players not only compete
together bUI !Meome good Irlends.
Dusly Lenlil members Rosemary A-

MeGerkln. Marjorie Geogen.s, and i"'
Sue Wiley take a bte<rth horn the ac-
tion. (pholo by P. Jerome)



r>Dobratz 
"They'd had a program a long time ago- back in the 

20's or 30's- until two girls got in a fight on court and 
(the administration) just said 'forget it,"' said Dobratz. "So 
South Dakota has only had girl's basketball, really, for the 
last five years or so." 

Even though the program was just developing, Dobratz 
took her team to South Dakota's first state tournament, 
which was held during her second year as coach. Her team 
was a runner-up that year, but returned the following year 
to take the state title. 

At that time, Dobratz felt she had done all she could 
at the high school level, so she went on to Kansas State 
University where she served as assistant basketball coach 
for a year before going to the University of Washington 
as assistant coach for the 1978-79 season. Between the 
1978-79 and 1979-80 seasons, UW changed their athletic 
program, upgrading it and going to full-time coaching 
positions. 

"They asked me, since I was assistant coach, if I would 
take the coach's position for the transition period. I thought 
'great'- they usually want more experience for that posi
tion," said Dobratz. "It was a one-year shot and everyone 
knew it, so we had a good time," she added, smiling at 
the memory. 

After that year, Dobratz was offered the head coaching 
position at Northern Arizona University, along with her 
current position at Idaho. According to Dobratz, she chose 
Idaho for a variety of reasons, including the strength of 
the program under out-going coach Tara VanDerveer. 

"Plus I knew a lot of these girls from my time at UW; 
I had seen these girls play," added Dobratz. 

While some coaches are best known for their court-side 
tempers, Dobratz has earned a reputation of being 
relatively calm and quiet during her games. 

"I'm a pretty relaxed, quiet kind of person; I didn't try 
to be a Bobby Knight or a Monson," said Dobratz. "I think 
that whatever your personality is, you just carry it over 
(into your coaching). I just try to get the most out of the 
kids - I want them to work up to their potential." 

Principles, such as learning to be patient with teammates 
and sacrificing for different things, are very important to 
Dobratz. 

"I'm more concerned about these, and if it gets to the 
point where it is a win or a principle, bag the win." 

This season the Vandals p layed in a new division and 
a newly-formed conference, in which they placed third 
- right on target, according to the pre-season goals set 
by the team and coaches. 

"It's a good league, and I think we were ready to make 
the jump. It's forcing us to play better ball. Our record 
may not indicate it, but we're pretty pleased," said 
Dobratz. 

"In April, when it's all over," she mused,"! might look 
back and say 'Well, it wasn't that bad.' But at times I think, 
'Gol, this has been a hell of a year.'" 

Alicia Gallagher 0 
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Escape. 
The autumn season brought flag 
football, one of the most popular of 
all intramural sports. to the campus. 
Most of the games were held on the 
fields next to the Wallace Complex. 
(photo by P. Jerome) 

Determination. 
While o:n opponent drives up for a 
possible basket, Farmhouse player 
Aaron Hinkelman concentrates on 
blocking his shot. The basketball 
games were held in the Memorial 
Gym. (photo by P. Jerome) 

The competitive edge 
C om petition .. .it is the 

backbone of all sports. 
It dominates every 

contest from little-league 
baseball to professional foot
ball . It is the drive to succeed 
- the will to win. And the 
level of this competitive spirit 
is often the force that finally 
separates the winners from the 
losers. Intramural sports are 
no exception to this rule as can 
be witnessed by watching any 
intramural contest, whether it 
be tug-of-war, football, or 
softball. 

"The competition is at a 
high level in intramurals 
because you compete against 
the people who came out of 
really good high school pro
grams," said Bobbi Tatko, a 
Cragmont senior and captain 
of a Hays Hall basketball team. 

Sportsbreak Magazine 

"They want to keep playing." 
And that they do. It is ob

vious to any spectator or com
petitor involved with in
tramural sports that the talent 
and competitive nature bred 
into so many students in high 
school has carried over into 
their extra-curricular activities 
at Idaho. Intramurals are a 
great source of escape from 
studies and an opportunity for 
good physical exercise. 

This, combined with the 
wide variety of sports provid
ed, makes the intramural pro
gram at Idaho attractive to 
students of all interests - and 
of all levels of competition. 

Clint Kendrick 0 
University Champions 

- Pi Kappa Alpha 
Residence Champions 

-Upham Hall 

Greek Champions 
- Pi Kappa Alpha 

Independent Champions 
-Tournament Men's 

Association 13 
Men's Soccer 

- Willis Sweet Hall 
Women's Soccer 

- Forney Hall 
Volleyball 

- Off Campus 15 
Football 

- Tournament Men's 
Association 20 

Bowling 
- Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Golf 
- Tournament Men's 

Association 8 
Tug-of-War 

- Pi Kappa Alpha 
Racquetball 

- Tournament Men's 
Association 107 

Men's Softball 
- Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Women's Softball 
- Off Campus 17 

Men's Track 
- Pi Kappa Alpha 

Women's Track 
- Forney Hall 

Co-ree. Badminton 
- Tournament Men's 

Association 25 
Turkey Trot 

- Forney Hall 
Co-ree. Tennis 

- French Hall 
3-Man Basketball 

- Beta Theta Pi 
"A" Basketball 

-Sigma Nu 
Racquetball Doubles 

-Off Campus 1 
Pool 

- Pi Kappa Alpha 



Diggin' in. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon members 
Steve Nash. Larry Barrichoa. and 
Kevin Lanlcey slowly lose their grip 

in a tug-of-war battle with Pi Kap
pa Alpha. The championships were 
held during halftime of the basket
ball games. (photo by D. Pelle) 

Bowling Team. 
FRONT ROW: Mike Fischer. Sarah Taft. Ray Eden. Rocky Heib. Albert 
Allen. BACK ROW: Robin Hollis. Jeff Gilbertson. Mark Franklin. Mark 
Hendrickson. Mike Sand. 

Ten pin talent 
P 

acific Northwest. Land of massive forests, rolling 
hills and breath taking mountains. Beautiful it may 
be, but for the bowling team it created problems. 

At least once a month from October to March, the bowl
ing team traveled to their competitions, driving all day, 
arriving late and then bowling the next day, all day long. 
To say the least it was exhausting. Even though they bowl
ed well, they usually placed second or third in the com
petitions against bigger schools. 

Most of the team's meets were on an invitational basis 
like the meet that the UI sponsors. Idaho's Mark Franklin 
won the all-events competition at the Idaho Invitational, 
but the team finished fourth. 

However, the teams toughest competition did not come 
from their opponents. 

"We have a tough time competing with intramurals," 
said Leo Stevens, team manager. 

Stevens said that there were good bowlers on campus 
but that many of them preferred to play for their living 
group since being on the bowling team would disqualify 
them for intramurals. Nonetheless, Stevens assembled a 
high average team with players like Jeff Gilbertson, who 
is known for having one of the highest averages in 
Moscow. 

Although the team is not athletically funded or recogniz
ed, the bowling program at the UI has a good reputation. 

There are a total of only 12 positions on the men's and 
women's teams but new members are always welcomed 
and encouraged. 

"I've had a lot of people want to join but say they're not 
good enough," Stevens said. "I say the best way to take 
care of that is to come on down." 

The bowling team had one tragedy during the year. 
Team member Robin Rollis was killed in an auto accident 
in February. 

Julie Reagan 0 
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Sideline spirit -lifters
B

ehind every successful
team in college sports is
a loyal group of fans.

Whether it be football,
volleyball or basketball. it is
apparent that this is the case at
Idaho. Who is the cayalysl of
this tremendous amount of en·
thusiasm? One glance at the
sidelines at any game will
make this quite clear. It is the
cheerleaders, a group of
talented students who are
dedicated to creating and
maintaining learn and Ian
spirit.

The cheerleaders, clad in
their gold and black uniforms,
perform precision pyramid
acts, jazzy dance routines, and
numerous cheers designed to
build up a high level of morale
during the games.

Despite all of the glamour
and exposure that cheerleders
enjoy, it is a challanging,
time-consuming, and often
unrewarding job. For this
reason turnover rate is very
high, causing problems with

squad stability.
"Out of the original ten

cheerleaders we had for this
year," explained sports pro
motion director and organizer
of the cheerleaders John Dan
forth, "only five are still on the
squad."

"When they do something
good. nobody says anything,"
said Danforth. "But when
something goes wrong.
everybody notices."

Cheerleader tryouts are
held every spring, allowing
the members time to organize
during the summer months.
Because of this, incoming
freshmen are unable to try out
for the squad. For this reason,
the "yell squad," a group
designed to cheer at the
women's volleyball and
basketball games and to help
the cheerleaders at football
games, was established.

"This was a year of transi·
lion," said Danforth about the
new addition. "There were
major changes made in the

program." He noted that the
yell squad was designed as a
way of getting more students,
especially freshmen, a chance
to get involved in
cheerleading, thus getting the
fans themselves more
involved.

The Vandal cheerleaders
have a travel squad of 10
which usually makes road trips
to games in Boise, Montana,
Spokane, or other nearby
sites. Their limited travel is a
result of finances.

"It would have cost us a
minimum of S800 per person to
send the cheerleaders to South
Carolina," said Danforth
about the nationally televised
contest, a game he would have
very much liked to send the
group to. "It would have been
great to have them there for
the national attention, but the
budget just wouldn't allow it.
Cheerleaders are a low priori
ty in these situations."

Despite having the normal
problems with occasional

misunderstandings and dif
ferences of opinion, Danforth
has a good relationship with
the squad and speaks highly of
them.

"This is the most
cooperative and enthusiastic
group ever," he said of this
year's cheerleaders. "They
have done a remarkable job
considering that they have no
real organized direction out
side of the group."

This togetherness seemed. to
be the seed of progress for the
cheerleaders during the year
as they conquered. the ever
preseent problems of a high
tum-over rate and long hours
of dedication to spark the fans
and the team with their
enthusiasm.

Clint Kendrick 0

Cheering for the gold.
1J.I Oldlng bcdcmc.. perfKlly 011 the
aleady Mould." of partn.r H.nry
Lbh.r aa th.y y.ll out the
'1daho.••Vandala~ ch_r during II

tim. oul of the Moatana gam•.
{photo by S. Splk.r}
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Pre-game clowning.
Kar.a MulleD cmd St..... McWhorter
plqyfully 'rialt with Vcmdal mascot
Bob Vcmda1 pdOl" 10 gam.time. Both
atudeDQ; b.gcm the year on the ~y.ll

aquad" b.for. b.coming
cheerleaders WMD _amet. opel:»
eel. (photo by S. Spllr:er)

Crowd-pleasers.
Th. ll.lalD job 01 the eh_lead." Ia
to pick up the erowd Wh.D th.y_Il.l fkrt. Though Idaho erowda an
_ldom Itat. the ch••rl.ad.rs'
routines cmd .Dth\lSl_ adda .....a
mote .xdt.lDeal to the crlr, (photo by
S,Spllrer)
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Cheerleaders. 
FRONT ROW: Ruth Eccles. Lh: 
G oodrich, Karen Mullen, Lynn 
Swcmson. Beth StocktoD. Liz Oldlng. 
Tia Treskes. BACK ROW: ADdy Haz· 
zarci.. Tony Harrison, Jeff Schoeben, 
Ste ve McWhorter. BUl Edgett. Tony 
Domeck. Henry Usher. Randy 
Schaller. 

Holding tbelr own. 
When the basketball action stopped 
for a ttm.out. the cheerleaders took 
over the show. Beth Stockton, Ll:& 
G oodrich, and Randy Schaller per
form a difficult. yet spirited act dur
ing a break crt the Idaho State game. 
(photo by S. Splicer) 

Facing the 
nation 
The 1980's may eventually be pegged as the "golden 

era" of basketball at the University of Idaho. 
Since the dawn of the decade, the Vandals have 

compiled an incredible 77-13 record, owned a home-court 
winning streak of 43 games, and became the first Big Sky 
Conference team ever to crack the Associated Press Top 
Ten. Despite these accomplishments, though, Idaho had 
never played a regular-season game before a national 
television audience. That is, until January 20, 1983, when 
the team traveled southward and grabbed a share of the 
national spotlight against South Carolina on CBS-TV. 
Despite losing the down-to-the-wire heartbreaker 56-54, 
the Vandals confirmed that they had truly become a 
member of college basketball's elite group. 

Life in Moscow, and most other areas of the state, came 
to a virtual standstill as Vandal fans of all ages gathered 
in front of their TV sets to witness the big event. 

"It gives you somewhat of a good feeling," said head 
coach Don Monson after the loss, "when you're back in 
South Carolina and playing the tradition of basketball that 
they have, and the place goes berserk when they beat 
Idaho." · 0 

In the spotllght. 
While thousands of fans watched from court-side and the rest of the 
nation tuned i.n on their Television sets. Kelvin Smith (~0) rises for 
a dunk against the South Carolina Gamecocks. (photo by G. Hatem) 
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Double success on the slopes 
T he UI Ski Team doesn't get a free ride. Unlike other 

athletic teams, the ASUI sponsored squad has to pay 
its own tab. 

the team has competed nationally. 
The season stared out on a strong foot, with the skiers 

placing high against their competitors. 
"The only thing we have to offer skiers at Idaho is fun," 

said Blaine Smith, Nordic team captain. 
At the Northwest Collegiate Ski Conference in McCall, 

the UI squad placed third in the Inland Empire Division 
-which was just short of qualifying for the national meet. According to Smith, roughly 60 percent of Idaho's com

petitors are supported by their Universitiy athletic depaart
ments. As a result, these teams are blessed with coaches, 
travel budgets and scholarships. 

The scene is dramatically different for Idaho's team 
which received a small subsidy from the ASUI Recrea
tion Board and the occasional use of university vans. Fun
draisers and the skiers' checkbooks cover most of the food, 
gas, lift tickets, equipment and uniforms. 

Although not qualifying for nationals was disappointing 
for the team, they were proud of their accomplishment. 
Even though they faced a no frills budget and a lack of 
practice time, the ski team overcame the odds and wrote 
their own success story. Gary Lundgren 0 

Ski Team. 

The squad doesn't have a coach either. 
FRONT ROW: Scott Brent·Erlcbon. Laura Minte, Mae Corwin. 
Suzanne Schow. SECOND ROW: Blaine Smith. Tim Lederly. Charles 
Gallagher. Shannon CampbelL BACK ROW: ConneT Buescher, Mike 
Dodds. Dohnn Wood. Blake McKinley. Tim Dodds. Jack Venable. 

Despite the economic woes, the ski team ranks as one 
of the best squads in the region, and for the past two years 

Steppin' out 
I

t's halftime of a typical 
Idaho basketball game. 
The capacity crowd of 

over 10,000 wildly cheering 
Vandal fans has just begun to 
settle down after a half of ex
citing basketball. Suddenly, 
music begins to play and a 
group of 18 young women 
dance onto the court. The 
crowd enthusiastically 
responds, then sits back to en
joy the performance of the 
golden-clad dancers who have 
become the halftime showstop
pers. This high-stepping, 
dance-oriented squad is the 
University of Idaho Golden 
Girls. 

In the short span of only two 
years, the group has evolved 
from what was originally just 
an idea into a success story. 

John Danforth, sports pro
motions director, is the coor
dinator, supervisor, and direc
tor of the Golden Girls' ac
tivities and one of the driving 
forces behind their existence. 

"The girls put on a quality 
dance performance," explain-

Sportsbreak Magazine 

ed Danforth. "Their caliber is 
compatible to those dance 
teams used at halftimes of pro
fessional games." 

Though Danforth is a vital 
part of the success of the 
Golden Girls, he stresses that 
he has no part in the actual 
perfomances. 

"I am not an instructor of 
skills," he said, adding that the 
girls themselves were respon
sible for the dancing part of 
the act. 

LeeAnn Daniels, a senior 
and the director of the Golden 
Girls, is one of the original 
founders of the team. 

"I always had a dream in 
high school of starting a dance 
team up here," Daniels said. 
"And finally, in my junior 
year, they (the Athletic 
Department) got together 
enough funds to get one 
started." 

Behind the scenes, the 
Golden Girls are involved in 
other activities which include 
giving tours of the campus to 
new basketball or football 

recruits. 
"This gives the athletes a 

chance to see a different side 
of Idaho," said Danforth. 
"They can find out about the 
students and the rest of cam
pus life. And it's a break for 
them from the regular 
recruiting schedule." 

The year brought many 
changes to the still-young 
Golden Girl program. New 
uniforms and different dance 
routines have helped them to 
further establish themselves as 
a talented dance team. 

Because of this, the Golden 
Girls have continually been 
gaining support among those 
who were skeptical at first. The 
applause of the crowd that 
greets the girls as they enter 
and the enthusiastic responses 
during and after the per
fomances are proof that the 
talented dance routines are 
well-appreciated by the fans. 
Because, for them, the 
halftimes now seem to be a lit
tle shorter on time and a lot 
longer on entertainment. 0 



Golde11 Girls. 
FRONT ROW: Roxanne Bohman. 
Stacy Nordby. Chantal Gregory, 
Leanne Davis. SECOND ROW: Don· 
na Noel. Debra Carnes. Lisa Dyson, 

A golde11 performcmce. 
Lisa Dyson and Donna Noel ex
change smiles after receiving roses 
from Sport• Promotion Director John 
Danforth following their half-time 
performance at the Northern 
Arizona basketball game. (photo by 
M. LaOrange) 

Debbie Etter. Brenda Sulllvan. BACK 
ROW: Brenda Pabst. Sophia Goeb:
inger, Muriel Adams, Melanie 
Savage, LeeAnn Daniels. Shannon 
Corbelll. Tina Egeland. 

Sometbi11g to smile about. 
Senior LeeAnn Daniels. one of the 
original founders of the Golden 
Girls, enthusiastically performs one 
of the many dance routines. Daniels, 
who loves to dance. watched the 
Golden Girls eam respect and 
popularity In less than two years. 
(photo by S. Spiker) 
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Earning some extra cash. 
As costs of attending school rose steadily, students 
found lt Increasingly necessary to hold part-time 
jobs. Sophomore Ross Hlcb rings up a pair of shoes 
at Kinney's Shoe Store In the Moscow Mall. (photo 
by P. Jerome) 

One lor tb.e road. 
For those In the mood for a quick snack and with 
little time to spare, Moscow's drive through windows 
were a convenient alternative. Freshman Teresa 
Allen gr-ts a customer at Zips. a local fast food 
establishment. (photo by H. Lentz) 
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S
nuggled between the rolling wheat fields of 
Northern Idaho lies a city with a split person
ality . 

Moscow, a community of 16,500, resembled a 
slow-paced farming town during the summer. But 
in the fall, another aspect of Moscow's personality 
emerged as 8,000 students invaded the city's 
streets, stores, malls and nightspots. 

The university proved to be more than a 
neighbor, but rather the heartbeat of the com
munity. And Moscow showed it's appreciation by 
supporting student organizations, contributing to 
the Vandal Boosters and offering student 
discounts. 

In fact, some Moscow residents were bigger 
Idaho supporters than some students. 

Regardless of whether the event was a 
homecoming parade, a lecture, a music recital 
or an athletic event, enthusiastic Moscow 
residents made their presence known. 

And when the athletes, scholars and musicians 
put Idaho on the map, the townspeople just didn't 
sit back and watch- they took part in the silver 
and gold celebration. 

Munchles at the mall. 
A good deal of the suc:c: .. of a 
mall depends on the faa food 
establishments. Senior Lori 
Dauson prepares an order for a 
hungry passerby at the Com Dog 
Factory ln the Moscow MalL 
(photo by P. Jerome) 
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Coolin ' down. 
lee cream Is a lways a favorite on a hot 
day. Diane Schnebly treats herself to 
two scoops following an a fternoon of 
shopping in downtown Moscow. 
(photo by D. Fredericks) 

A UNIQUE RELATIONSHIP 
F 

rom cities as large as New York to corn· 
munities as small as Elk River, students 
came to Moscow to make new roots, or re

establish old ones. 
Ad justments weren't that dif1icult, however, 

because a student from a large metropolis 
welcomed the warmth and friendliness of a 
smaller city. And those from small communities 
were glad to have access to the shopping malls, 
fast food restaurants and night spots. 

"The first time I saw Moscow, I was rather 
disappointed. It looked so small and slow 
paced," said Debra Lynch, a San Fransisco fresh· 
man. "But I like it now. For a town of its size, it of
fers a lot." 

Moscow students echoed Lynch's sentiments, 
so it didn't take long for the university 
population and the Moscow community to build 
a unique, but harmonious relationship. 

Idaho students provided a great deal of trade 
for Moscow businesses, while these !inns sup
plied students with many necessary goods and 
services. However, as with all relationships there 

Aher the d ust had cleared. 
Moscow's revitalizati on left the downtown area with a 
totally new look. The project was completed despite 
heated criticism. (photo by M. LaOrange) 

222 Moscow 

were a few problems. 
Some students complained that businesses 

took advantage of them with extremely high 
prices. 

On the other hand, some businessmen claimed 
that shoplifting and bad check writing increased 
when the students arrived in town. 

The university-Moscow relationship ran much 
deeper than such material things, however. 
Idaho provided Moscow and the surrounding 
area with educational, cultural and athletic ac
tivities. Drama department productions, Vandal 
football and basketball games, concerts, 
speeches and art shows were a few of the univer
sity events Moscow residents attended. 

Students also flocked to local bars and en
tertainment spots. Local video arcades, movie 
theaters and roller rinks depended heavily on 
university trade for survival. 

Although everyone had their own comments 
about Moscow, the concensus was that the 
unique relationship between "Vandalville" and 
Moscow will continue to flourish. 0 

A lazy ahernoon. 
With the campus so close to the d owntown area. it was 
easy for students to spend their spare time exploring the 
new renovations. (photo by M. LaOrange) 
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A sweet transaction. 
Students returned to Moscow in 
August and business In the local 
establishments immediately perked 
up. Elaine Moore recetves a double
decker at Roger's Ice Cream while 
Lynn Hansen dishes out the money. 
(photo by D. Fredericks) 

Bargin shopping. 
Most stud.ents spend the majority of 
their money early ln the semester -
while they still have it. This student 
looks for a good buy at Morrey A. one 
of the many clothing stores In the 
Palouse Empire Mall. (photo by M. 
LaOrange) 
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Splitti ng it up. 
Studies often have to take a bacbeat 
to household chores. Roger Frisinger 
gets an early jump on chopping wood 
before the cold weather descends 
upon Moscow. (photo b y H. IA!ntz) 

FREEDOM FOR RENT 
F 

inding an apartment in Moscow is often 
like tracking down a "zebra swallowtail" 
in the Amazon. 

Yes, you've got it. It's nearly impossible. 
But each semester, hundreds of students 

dec ide to live off, rather than on, campus. For the 
lucky few who do find an apartment, they soon 
discover that apartment living is not always a 
romantic "home away from home." 

In fac t numerous drawbacks exist. Contending 
with roommates' idiosyncrasies, preparing your 
own meals a nd cleaning the bathrooms are some 
of the most frequent complaints. 

Mike Collopy, a chemistry graduate student, 
compared living in an apartment to having "a 
bullet in the head." 

"You never know what you're getting until you 
pay the deposit and the first month's rent," 
argued Collopy. 

And, sometimes that bullet is painful. Collopy 
recalls the time he shared a two·bedroom trailer 
with two other students. The crowded conditions 
d idn't bother him, but "the spiders and the neigh
bor's barking puppy Zack were nerve-racking." 

Since you see a roommate a t least once a day, 
you quickly learn to contend with his idosyn-

Term p aper blues. 
Typing term papers Ia next to Impossible without plenty 
of room to spr-d the paper. rough drafts. conectlon tape 
and other such aupplles around. Anne Fichtner finds am
ple apace In her apartment, but that l1 atlll no assurance 
of a good grade. (photo by H. Lentz) 

A dash of spice. 
Moll atudenta who move off campus learn the art of 
cooking. whether they want to or not. Gloria Willis 
carefully adds .-aoning as her sauce simmers over low 
h-t. (photo by H. Lentz) 
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crasies while simultaneously developing a frien
dship. And, it is this £riendship which may in fact 
create an uncomfortable situation. 

For example, Cindy Birdshall, an English 
graduate student, recalls sharing an apartment 
with a woman in her field . 

"Although we were very diUerent from one 
another," explained Birdsall, "we liked each 
other a lot. 

"The only problem we ever bad was over her 
two cats. She loved them. Well ... I'm mentally 
allergic to cats, so you can guess how I felt. For
tunately, the landlord intervened. The cats left, 
and we got along wonderfully." 

Sometimes problems with roommates are not 
solved so easily. Nikki Stevens, an English 
graduate student, recollects the time a room
mate decided to "steal" her apartment. 

"I was in D.C. for the summer," she explained, 
"when my roommate decided to move me out of 
my apartment. Needless to say, the old maxium, 
'possession is nine-tenths of the law,' rang true. 
She stayed; I left. It really destroyed our frien
dship." 

But apartment living also bas definite ad-
vantages. continued [> 



Master chef. 
Fixing dinner Ia one of the days maJor projecu for off
campllll students. John Norbury. an Australian Ph.D. 
atudent ln Physics. shows off hla latest creation. (photo by 
M. LaOrange) 

Visiting hours. 
Good friends frequently gather for 
dlnne.r and a abort vislt to break the 
monotony durlng the week. TheM 
gatherlngs Ullually break up rather 
early as everyone returns to the boob. 
(photo by M. LaOrange) 

The comforts of home. 
Studying goes much smoother In com
fortable surroundings. Tony Pedron 
works to the beat of music whUe hla 
cat naps nearby. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 
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I> FOR RENT 
"Food," said Steve Butz, a forest products 

senior, "is a big difference. Although you can eat 
more for less money in the dorms, you eat better 
in an apartment." 

And, Birdsall emphatically stresses the ad
vantage of having a kitchen. "Have you ever 
tried cooking dinner for a group of friends while 
living in a dorm?" asked Birdsall. "I wouldn't 
want to even try!" 

The lack of privacy in the dorms convinces 
most students to live oH campus, according to 
Brian Woodlard, a forest products senior who 
moved back into the dorms for his last semester 
of school. 

"I miss the privacy and the separation from 
school - which, incidentally, can be a disad
vantage too," he said. 

Space also makes a partment living attractive. 
"Some people just need more room than others," 
said Katherine Nemser, a geography graduate 

Household hassles. 
Although apartment We offers many adYaDtagea. there are 
diaad•antagea as well. Off campus atudenl.l must tit 
houaework lnto thelr buay ac:hedulea. Nlk.ld Cane ll a 
MOICow groduate atudent, clecma the bathroom. (photo by 
M. LaOrange) 

Scouring the pots and pans. 
After cooking dlnner, a pUe of dlrty cllshea demanda Andrea 
Reimann' a a ttention. Many off campus realdenl.lacdd they 
enjoyed pre paring thelr own meala, e't'en though cooklng 
was time conaumlng. (photo by D. Fredericka) 
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Booking it. 
Ourlng a break be tween classes. Vlcld 
Daebllng. a MOICow graduate atudent, 
flnlshea an cualgnment a t the SUB. Off 
campua atudenl.l frequently apent thelr 
tr .. time at the SUB. Satellite SUB or 
the library. (photo by S. Spiker) 

student. "Last year I lived in the Alumni Center 
North, and even though I had a single room, an 
efficiency apartment of sorts, the room would 
sometimes c rowd in on me. 

"Sleeping in the same room where you cook 
dinner gets old fast - real fast. Now I live in an 
apartment and I enjoy having the bedroom 
separated from the kitchen," she added 

Along with privacy and space comes less 
noise. "Since there's less noise, it's easier to 
study. And less noise means that there's fewer 
people to bother me and I just get more 
done,"said Butz. 

Living in an apartment, despite its drawbacks, 
pleased many students. "I live in an apartment," 
said Birdsall, "because the privacy, the home at
mosphere, and the freedom to prepare my meals 
whenever I want makes it worth those small 
hassles of living with a roommate." 

Yes, apartment living is a viable alternative to 
on campus housing, and even though there are 
drawbacks, it is definitely an adventure. 

Nicolette Carrell 0 



The comforts of home. 
Spending an evening away from the books. Mark Richey 
watches a television program. Off campus students were 
able to watch what they wanted. not what a group selected. 
(photo by D. Fredericks) 

Personal privacy. 
Married couples comprtsed a large 
percentage of the university's off cam
pus population. Lila and Davtd Nelwert 
enjoy the privacy of their Moscow 
apartment. (photo by H. Lentz) 

A friendly chat. 
For off campus students. their Increas
ed freedom and Independence often 
decreases the time they spend with 
clcuanates. Ofte11. the only time they 
have to visit Is the few minutes before 
class. June Sawyer and Mitzi Gruop 
talk with e<rch other on their way to 
class. (photo by D. Gilbertson) 



Pitcher perfect. 
Many atudenta don't waste cupa when 
downing thelr beer at happy hour. A 
pitcher per person is usually enough 
to make everybody in the group "hap
py" cmd ready for the weekend. (photo 
by M. Touhey) 

Teaming up. 
Dave Darneu and John A. Hale (left) 
pair off againat Steve Wi.nsel and Sam 
Felat ln a friendly game of fooslxdl at 
Ratakeller'a. Moat bars in Moacow 
were furnlahed with many pool tables. 
fooaball tablea and video gamea. 
(photo by M. Touhey) 
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Takin ' it easy. 
The Spruce ls the perfect place to un
wind a fter a tough week of classes. 
Famous for Its "Spruce Burgers." the 
bar is less rowdy than some of the 
others In town. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

community 
close-up 

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
D

oes the typical University of Idaho student 
begin the day with happy hour? Not 
usually. Idaho collegiates do not spend 

most of their time soaking up suds at the closest 
tavern. Like most college students, they 
regularly attend classes in an attempt to receive 
a solid education. 

Nevertheless, after a tedious day of lectures, 
these same students, who so conscientiously burn 
the midnight oil in preparation for classes, find 
numerous ways to leave the world of classes, 
exams and grades. Extracurricula r activities 
include anything from a ttending a performance 
of the University Da nce Theater to sipping sodas 
with a friend at Roger's Ice Cream Parlor. Yet 
students' favorite pastime is still drinking. 

What Moscow establishments, then, do UI 
students patronize? 

For those who like to dance while they drink, 
Moscow offers several choices. 
Capricorn: 

Best known for its live country-western music, 

Cutting loose. 
Friday's infa mous "happy hours" are prime targets for 
students to dance away their troubles.• 'Ratskeller's 
features rock'n'roll bands and a roomy dance floor to a c
commodate the large crowd. (photo by M. Touhey) 

students gather at the Cap to dance to country 
swing, drink lots of beer, indulge in a shot or two 
of whiskey, and generally whoop it up. In fact, 
the Cap usually promises to be far from boring. 
Cavanaugh's Landing: 

During happy hour, free appetizers and two
for-one-drinks draw all kinds of students and 
townsfolk to Cavanaugh's. Like other motel 
lounges, a live band plays soft rock from 8 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Although the bar tends to be quieter than 
other college hangouts, students occasionally 
turn this lounge into a roaring party. 
]. W. Oyster (Hoseapples): 

Are you a punker? A new waver? A disco fan? 
Well, Oyster's caters to all of these different 
groups. Every night is devoted to a different type 
of music: for example, on Wednesdays, it's punk 
and new wave; Thursdays and Saturdays, old 
fave (60's and 70's music); and Fridays, all types 
of rock 'n' roll. Dancing, dancing and more 
dancing, that's what students do best at Oyster's. 
Rathskellers: 

If you want to listen to loud, live rock 'n' roll, 
then Rats, the largest bar in North Idaho, is your 
watering hole. Extremely popular with Idaho's 
and Washington State University's Greeks, Rat's 
patrons enjoy dancing, drinking and having a 
wild time. contin ued [> 

On the rocks. 
Corner Pocket bartender Deb Olsen 
makes the art of ml.xlng drinks look 
easy . However. tending bar is a 
challenging job a s few customers will 
tolerate "weak~ or "poorly mixed'' 
drinks. (photo by D. Fredericks) 
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community
close-up

A popular attracHon.
Nol all Idaho stud.nUl hit tb. bon on
Friday Il1gbts. Anoth. main al
trao;tlOD 'III'<m th. =one tbeaten. Unda
Roberta collects the adDduloa f_ as
students fIl. in to the latHt show.
(photo by D. Fredericksl

On target.
Th. Garden Lounge at the MlHCOW
Hole1 I, cmother popular hangout.
Darhlls one 01 the mcmy octl.UI.. 01
th. bczr. located JUII 08 Frlencbhlp
Square. (photo by D. Frederica)
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t>ON THE TOWN
The Scoreboard Lounge:

The Scoreboard. located at the Unversily Inn
Best Western, attracts not only students, but also
unmarried community people. Patrons deck out
for a night of dancing, drinking and meeting
attractive members 01 the opposite sex.

For those students who like 10 relax in a more
intellectual setting, several places are waiting to
be discovered.
Ca/eLibre:

Moscow's first coffeehouse, the Cafe features a
variety of international beers, coffees and treats.
Occasionally local folk singers, like Dan Maher,
recreate the past with their own lyrics or through
a ballad written by another singing poet.
Community or visiting poets often read or
perform for a diverse crowd. The Cafe attracts
foreign beer and calfee drinkers who enjoy art,
whether it's visual, audio or written.
The Garden Lounge:

Catering to the intellectual, the Garden's
patrons are usually liberal or fine arts majors,
graduate, law or WAMI students, professors or
local townspeople who like to argue theory.
Thursdays through Saturdays, jazz musicians
entertain jazz enthusiasts.
Pelouse Pub and Grill:

Formally the Moscow Mule, this bar and
restaurant offers a variety of dinner and drink
specials. Students from both WSU and Idaho
come 10 the Pub with a date. Usually, a couple
eats dinner and sips on wine in the serene front
section 01 the restaurant. Occasionally, the bar
features a local folk singer. In the back section of
the restaurant is another, much louder bar. Here
students mingle with local businessmen.

Stud~ntswho seek lively bars where the beer is
always flOWing also have a wide selection.
The Corner Club:

Popular with Moscow's senior citizens during
the day and Idaho students at night, the Club,
one of Moscow's oldest bars, proves to be an
interesting study in human behavior. And, even
though this bar's bathrooms deserve the "Skunk.
Award," the Club is one of the most popular bars;
in this town. Why? Well, it's famous lor cheap

beer. The 300z. "Tub" sells for $1.30.
John's Alley:

As the name implies, tbis bar is located next to
an alley. The dimly lit Alley resembles the
neighborhood bars found in New York, Chicago,
or Washington D.C. Usually the Alley patrons
come with a friend or by themselves in order to
relax over a drink or a game of pool. But don't let
this fool you. At times tbis bar can get very wild.
Mort's:

Students go to Mort's to drink lots and lots of
beer. This bar is extremely popular with UI
Greeks and oHers a chance for guys to watch
girls, girls to watch guys, and both 10 fraternize
with friends.
The Spruce:

Primarily a WSU bar, Idaho students
occasionally visit the Spruce for a night of
encounters with those students from across the
stateline. And despite the fact that UI and WSU
students are not that overly fond of each other,
there are usually no fights at the Spruce. (Of
course one look at the size of the bartender or
bouncer would convince anyone under 6'8" lall
to behave.) Often you can see a student
munching down a popular "Spruce Burger"
while drinking huge quantities of beer.

Finally, for beer drinkers who like to shoot
pool. there are two popular establishments.
Billiard Den:

About 14 pool tables line the south wall of this
tavern, however, patrons do not only play pool.
Many drink at the Billiard Den because beer is
relatively inexpensive. The Billiard Den is not
one of those dull bars where nothing happens.
You only have to listen to the conversation to
discover that the patrong are far from dull.
Corner Pocket:

The Pocket, Moscow's newest pool hall, is
located in the recently renovated McConnell
Building. Some claim that the Pocket is not only
one of the nicest looking bars in Moscow, but
also the most expensive. Students who patronize
tbis bar enjoy playing pool, drinlting cocktails,
and mingling with their fellow classmates.

analysis by Nicolette Carrell 0

Three cheers.
Good frieJ:uk gath_ at the Sprw:e to c.l.brat. the _d 01
aDOtb.....k. Gtoups of a or .Igbt~ oft_ found
saadwtched mOUDd smG11 tabl -toyl.av the driab cmd
the CO=pcr:lly. (pboto by D. Freclericb)



The reach. 
Correct form is crucial in shooting pool. Freshman Kathy 
Ulllman llnes up her cue for a compUcated ahot at the 
Comer ~ocket. Moacow's newest pool hall. (photo by D. 
Fredericks) 

Bottoms up. 
Guzzling contests oiten leave the participants a bit tipsy. 
but lt dOfln't stop most students. Many can put down a 
pitcher in surprisingly little time. (photo by M. Touhey) 
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Sponsors 

Automated reservations 
for your convenience 

524 S. Main (208) 882-2723 

Scott'j 
JJ.ou~e o/ :J.fower~ 

509 S. Main 882-2547 

~ 
LOUISE DARBY 
Cuatom Orders 

(208) 882·8-498 

3-0'• PANHANDLE GEMS & THINGS 
Spec;lall%e Idaho Star Gamet 

Cuatom Jewelry Dellgn, Field Tripi 
Pollllllllg, Cutlll'lg & Repalra 

Retail Oullal 
Burlwood Cent., 312 S. Main 
Senlot Cit !%en Handicraft Gallafy Comar Motcow, 10 ~ 

and 
Steak House 

•Mexican Food •Steaks 
•Enchiladas •Seafood 
•Tacos •Chicken 
•Tostados •Hamburgers 
•Appe tizers •Sandwiches 

Salads•Beer•Wlne•Soft Drinks 

1710 W. Pullman Rd. a82-1soo 
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Clothing to express 
the woman you are 

511 S. Main 882-3503 

University of Idaho 
ucc 241 

(208) 885-6757 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know 

Palouse Empire Mall 882-9506 

WALLACE 
OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 

Moscow 

203 South Main 882-0514 

G ~~'I:!Will 
Tropical Fish Puppies 
Birds Kittens 
Saltwater Fish Small Animals 

A COMPLETE LINE OF PET SUPPLIES 

310 N. Main Moscow 

SANdwidt 
Plus 

5th and Main 
882-2134 

The pool 
room with 
distinction 

882-2050 
Downtown Moscow 

Idaho 
first 

@eBank 
IN MOSCOW 

Comer of Third and Main 
882-2567 

Palouse Empire Mall 
882-2590 

Twenty-four hour banking 
facilities at both locations 



Alumnus 
Alumni 
Alumna 
Alumnae 

Alffiiiii~ 
I D 

Alumni Dtr.ctor. Fllp Kleffner. congnrlulat• two of more them 65 atudentt r-h1ng 
Alumni ScholanhlptS ior 1982-83. 

After leaving the University of Idaho, most former students are referred to as A-L-U-M-S. 
Whether you are, or soon will be, an alumnus or an alumna, you are part of an International 

organization with more than 50,000 members. 
The University of Idaho Alumni Association, Inc. believes that you want to continue your 

bond with Idaho. For more than 80 years the Association has been in the business of keeping 
members of the Idaho Family informed and close to their alma mater. 

Today our members are helping shape the university's future. Whether it is encouraging 
high school graduates to attend the university, sponsoring an alumni reunion or informing 
the U1 Placement Office of job openings that might interest Ul seniors, our family members 
are serving their alma mater. 

ln order to keep our family attuned we send our members the university-alumni magazine 
and news of tours and vacation packages. Too, we provide opportunities to gather at reu
nions, continuing education classes or at Vandal athletic competitions. We trust you are a 
proud members of the Idaho family and invite you to return to your home base, the University 
of Idaho, often. 

A H 0 



These services provided at the . .. 

ASUI STUDENT UNION 

Student Owned, Student Operated 
Radio For U of I, 24 Hours Daily 

89.3 FM 885-6433 

eneral Offices 
SUB Information 

Conference Coordinator 
General Manager 

885-6484 

Campus Newspaper for the U of I 
Published Tuesdays and Fridays 

885-6371 

..--..... sui Offices----. 

Offices for the ASUI President, 
Vice President, Senators and Secretary 

885-6331 

of the mountains 

U of I Yearbook 885-6371 

ReproGraphics 
Typesetting 

Process Camera Services 
Resumes 

Poster Work 
885-6371 

r----SUB Food Services 

Open Seven Days a Week Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner to 

Students, Staff and Faculty. 
885-6432 

Photographic Services 
Studio Work 
Dance Photos 

885-6371 

BLACK MARKET 
Student Union Basement t 

885-7940 
L..----.--



Mon. Thru Fri. 
Saturday 

Sponsors 

University of Idaho 
~=x~;!k~h. sua (bookstore! ...... ~ ~ .. 
-OPEN-

8:00 a.m.-5:20p.m. 
9:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 

For Supplies - Ronald Lindquist - 885-6469 
For Textbooks - Peg Godwin - 885-7038 

For Paperbacks/ Special Orders - Mrs. Lyons - 885-6460 

Sales 
Service 
Parts 

ESSELBURN TOYOTA 
882-0580 1212 Pullman Road 

882-1540 828 Pullman Road 

e ermtll 
Where creative cookery begins 

m ftiOICOW Mil 882-8698 

the NODDY INN 
M oscow's fmest foods and { 
beverages since 1936. We serve • 
our chef specialties daily and 
nigluly, featuring homestyle 
preparation of desserts, soups, 
and entrees. 

Mon·Thu,. 6 a.m co t2 p.m. 
Fri·Sac 6 a.m. co I am. 
Sun 6 a.m. co tO p m. 

5tb and !tb ia In MotCOw 112·2032 

SHIRTS. 
Discounts to groups 

882-8577 m ftiOICOW fftC\II 

Vintage and 
Timeless Clothing. 
Birkenstocks. Jewelry. 
Hats. and the 
only Photo Booth 
in town. 

DAVID'S CENTER 
883-0830 

Patti's 
Jewelry 
Palouse Empire Mall 882-9088 
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Sponsors 
Moscow Building 

LUMBER 
PLYWOOD 
PITTSBURGH 
PAINT 

FENCING 
WINDOWS 

Supplies 

• 

HARDWARE 
ROOFING MAT. 
PANELING 
INSULATION 
HARD WOODS 
C ABINETS 

705 N. Main-Moscow 

882-4716 

&AMBINEII 
ITAIJIAN REITADRANT 
• Luncheon Specials Daily 
•Pizza 
• Italian Dinners 

308 W. Sixth 882-4545 

Your 
Campus 

Convenience 
Store 

• Magazines 
• Beer & Wine 
•Grocenes 
•Sandwiches 
•Sundries 
• Pop 

THE 
PERCH 

GROCERY 
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MOSCOW 
FLORISTS 

&GIFTS 
- Flowers Delivered 

Anywhere in the World 

- Corsages a Specialty 

- Poster, Incense and 
Greeting Cards 

Corner of Sixth and Main 
882-2543 

MARKETIME 
DRUGS 

209 E. Third Moscow 882-7541 

SPRUCE 
5.2 1 S. Main 
9 am- I am, Mon.-Sat. 
Noon - I am, Sun. 
Burgers, Pool , . 
Beer, Etc. 

MORTS 
I 14 E. 5th 

.2 pm - I am, Mon.-Thurs., Sat. 
I pm - I am, Fri. 
5 pm - I am, Sun. 
Beer and games. 

PHONE (2 0 8 ) 882·7579 • I-ll LLCR~ST MOT~L 
JAN AND LILLIAN INSCORE 

706 NORTH MAIN M OSCOW, IDAHO 83843 

BURGER EXPRESS 

321 N. Main 
Moscow 

882-4809 



• 
• 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL 
The Bon • 
Boots & Britches • 
Carl's Cafe • 
The Closet • 
Connie Shoes • 
The Cover-Up • 
Cred iThrift • 
Crossroads Bookstore • 
The Depot • 
Dod sons Jewelers • 
Dog's Ear T-Shirt Boutique • 
Dutch Girl Cleaners • 
Ernst Home Center • 
Floyd's Naturalizer Shoes • 
4-Piex Theatre • 
Games Etc. • 
General Nutrition Center • 
Great American Cookie Co. • 
Hickory Farms of Ohio 

Home Expressions • Payless ShoeSource 

House of Fabrics • Pay-n-Save 

Idaho First National Bank • Pizza Haven 

Idaho Photo • Rosauers 

International King's Table • Sam's Subs 

J. C. Penney • The Spectacle 

Jay Jacobs • Stevensons 

K-Mart • The Sugar Shack 

Karmelkorn Shoppes, Inc. • T ater's 

Keepsake Diamond Center • Third Dimenson Cuts 

Kinney Shoes • T ijuana Tilly's 

Lamont's • Toys n More 

Lerner Shop • Universi ty Inn-Best Western 

L uv's Hallmark Shop • University Floral 

Morey A • U.S. Army Recruiting Center 

Musicland • Waldenbooks 

Orange Julius • Wheels-A-Way Skate Center 

Patti's Jewelry • Zales Jewelers 

bringing people together 1Ef1PAI.OUS£MAEMPILR£ L 
and growing with the Palouse L.ftd '-----...., 
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LANDSCAPINGS 882·5521 115 E. 3rd 882-4523
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TOP TEN MOVIES 
1. Tootsie 
2. E.T. 
3. An Officer and a Gentleman 
4. Rocky III 
5. Poltergeist 
6. The Verdict 
7. Ghandi 
8. 48 Hours 
9. A uthor! Author! 

10. Man From Snowy River 

America's hottest actress. 
Dustin Hoffman captured the hearts and imaginations of young and old 
alike with his superb portrayal of Tootsie, the latest soap opera heroine 
who just happened to be male. (photo curtesy of Columbia Pictures) 

The latest attraction. 
The new University-4 theaters, part of the Palouse Empire Mall, open
ed their doors for the first time in January. With the additon of the new 
theaters, Idaho students were treated to a larger variety of shows to 
choose from. (photo by S. Spiker) 

Ferguson, Tammy ........ 156 
Fichtner, Anne . .. . .. .. 120.224 
Fickeisen, Kurt ........... 159 
Fiedler, Robin ....... .. . .. . 66 
Fields. Dave . . .. .. .. . .. .. 140 
Fields. Walt . .. ...... . .... 148 
Filler, Jeff ................. 46 
Finals ................. . 22-23 
Finalyson, Sally . .. .. .. . .. 102 
Finn, Jennie . .. .. . ... .. 67.160 
Finney. Eric .. . ... . .. .. ... 163 
First Security Bank . ...... 238 
Firtzley, Shannon ........ 143 
Fischer. Jack ............. 154 
Fish. Dana ... . 166,186.187.188 
Fish. La nce .. . .. . ... .. . .. . 67 
Fisher. Dave . . .. .. .. .. .. . 152 
Fisher, Keith ... . .. .. .. . .. . 46 
Fisk, Tony ................ 67 
Fitzgerald. John ........ 67.144 
Fitzpatrick. Joe .. . .. ... .. . 151 
Fitzpatrick, Mary . .. .. 139.148 
Flanagan, Melanie .. .. .. .. 67 
Fleisher. Timothy .. .. .. . .. . 46 
Fleming. Daren .......... 163 
Flickenger, Bonnie ..... 67,139 
Flore nce, Teo . . .. . ... . ... 148 
Flowers. Clayton .......... 46 
Floyd, Bob ............... 206 
.Floyd's Shoes . ....... .. .. 237 
Fluegel. Brian .. .. .. .. . ... 163 
Fluhrer. Roy ......... . .... 25 
Foge lman, Scott .......... 144 
Foltz, Trena ........... 66.139 
Fonken, Debbie .......... 139 
Football . ........... . . 178-185 
Ford, Sally .. .. . ... .. .. 14.143 
Fordham. Jim ...... . .. . 46,148 
Forgotten Gilt . ....... 11 0-111 
Forrester, Kelly ............ 66 
Fortner, John ......... 181.184 
F ossceco, Stewart ........ 144 
Founds. Marianne .. . ... 67.147 
Foutains. Wendy . . ... . .. . . 25 
Four-Plex Theatre . .... . .. 237 
Fox, Bob .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... 140 
France, Kevin .. . ......... 163 
Frantzen, Christina .... 67.147 
Fraser. Mark .. . ... . . ... .. 148 
Frasier, Sam . ....... . .... 144 
Frates, Tim ..... . ....... . 163 
Frazier. Carla .. .. .. .. . ... . 47 
Frazier, Kelly ... . ...... . . 163 
Fredericks. Daron ........ 129 
Fredericks. Rob . ... .. . .. ... 67 
Fredericks. Robert ...... 4 7,144 
Fredericksen, Valeri. ...... 67 
Frederickson, PatU ... . .. .. 139 
Freer. Mark . ... . .. . .. .. .. 101 
Freiburger. Joe .. .. .. . .. .. 143 
French, Jennifer ..... .. ... 147 
French, Jill. ........ ... ... 151 
French. Todd . . ...... .. .. . 152 
Freund. Jane . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 67 
Freund, Tom .. . ... . .. . . 67.159 
Fre y, Jim ........ . ...... . 160 
Friede. Karla . .. .. . ... . .. .. 48 
Friede. Tana .. . .. . ...... . 139 
Friel. Melissa ..... . .. . .. . 139 
Frisinger. Roger .. .. .. . .. . 224 

Firsk. Toni. . . .. . ..... . .. . . 66 
Fogemess, Jay ........... 163 
Frohnen, Dave . . ......... 184 
Fromm, Carol ... . .... . . .. 157 
Frosterson. Jill . ..... .. . . .. 147 
Fry. Barabara .. . .. . .. . .. .. 48 
Fry. Laurie .... ... . ... 157,177 
Fryhover, Todd ...... . 184,185 
Fudge. Julia ........ 66.159,166 
Fujii, Dave ............ .. . 144 
Fullenwider, Matt ... .. .. 23.89 
Fuller. Elaine . .. ... . . . .. . . 48 
Fullmer. Mike .. . .. . .. .. . . 148 
Funke. Ronald .. . . ..... . .. 48 

G-
•Garfield 
•Godfathers 
•Gem of the Mountains 

Gabica, Janet .. . .. . ....... 48 
Gage, Misa ....... . .. .. . .. 48 
Gahring.Daine .. .. .. .. . .. 159 
Galati, Craig ...... .. . .. . .. 48 
Ga llagher. Alicia . . .. 19.67.125 
Gallivan. Kevin ... .. .. . .. 140 
Galos, Jerry ..... . .. .. ... . 163 
Gambinos . .............. 236 
Games, Etc •. ........ . .. .. 237 
Gamma Phi Beta . . 144,146.149 
Gans. Lynn ......... . .. . . 139 
Garden Lounge . . .. . . . 230.238 
Gardner, Brian . . .. .. .. . .. 144 
Garfield .. . . .. .. . ......... 44 
Garner, Daniel. ..... . . . .. . 67 
Garrard. Gary . ....... .. .. 67 
Garrard, Michelle .... . . 67.15 7 
Garrett, Steve ....... . . 67.143 
Garrett, Tom ..... . .. . . 67.160 
Garth wait. Doug . .. ....... 66 
Gault Hall . .... .. . ........ 11 
Gay, Bev . ... . ... . .. .. . 66.160 
Geary, Melinda .... ... . 48,143 
Geaudreau, Michelle ... 67,154 
Gehring. Brooks .. .. . .. . . .. 48 
Gehring. Mitzi. . . ......... 48 
Geiger, John' .. . .. ......... 67 
Gem of the 
Mountains . .. .... 124.234 .. 249 

General Nutrition Center . . 237 
Gephart, Dale .. .. .. . . .. .. 143 
Gerosin. Ann ............ . 156 
Gibb, Betty ....... . .. . . ... 84 
Gibb. Richard . .. . .. . 10,11.43, 

84.85.86.87.154 
Gibbons. Jay . ... · . . .. . .. .. 143 
Gibbons. Kelly . .. . 175.176,177 
Joyce. Giese .. .. . ........ 144 
Gieson. Charlotte .. . .. . . .. 148 
Giever, Paul. . .. .. ..... . . 148 
Gihring, Mark .. ... .. .. . . . 140 
Gilbert. Linda .... .. . .. . .. . 48 
Gilbert, Steve ............ 159 
Gilbertson. Deborah .. .. 69.129 
Gilbertson, Keith . . .. ... . . 184 
GiUillen, Bret ..... . .. .. . . 152 

Index 243 



Index 
Gilk, Donna .............. 160 
Gill. Jodi. .... .. .... .. 176,177 
Gill. Michelle . ... ... ... 67,151 
Gillette, Sherri. .......... 151 
Gilmore, Kim ............ 139 
Gilmore, Pamela .......... 48 
Gingras, Lisa .......... 48.147 
Ginnetti. Robert ........... 48 
Gippson. Robert ... . ....... 67 
Gittens. Arthur ............ 86 
Glaser, Eric . ............. 148 
Glass, Bill ............... 1 55 
Gleason. Bob ............. 147 
Goar. Jeff ................ 147 
Godfrey, Mollie ...... .... 144 
Godfrey, Sandra ......... 159 
Godwin. Hal. ............ 102 
Goeddertz. Leslie ......... 144 
Goetz. Greg .......... . 67.144 
Goetzinger. Sophia . .. . .. . 147 
Goin. Mary ........ .. . 139.166 
Golden Girls . ............. 11 
Golis, Kathy .............. 67 
Gonzales, Mike ... ..... 68,148 
Gonzales, Michael . .. .. . ... 68 
Goodman. Mikleane68.139.160 
Goodson, Todd ...... . . 68.163 
Goodson. Toni. ........ 88,156 
Goodwin. Peg ......... .... 76 
Gooringe, Christine .... .... 48 
Gorringe. Patty . .......... 139 
Gosselin. J anine .. ..... .. .. 68 
Gotsch. Ann . ............. 147 
Gough. Robyn ........... 144 
Gould. Robin .............. 69 
Gould, Sherry ......... 49.127 
Graham, Linda . .......... 160 
Graham, Judy ...... . 2.139.154 
Grambo, Brad ............ 140 
Grant, Kevin .... ......... 151 
Grass. Lori. .. · ......... .... 69 
Grassl. Nancy ............ 139 
Grassl, Sheryl. ..... .. .... 139 
Gray, Chris . .. ........... 152 
Gray, Dawn .. ......... 68,157 
Gray, Robyn ............. 148 
Great American Cookie 
Company ............... 237 

Greelcs138-155 
Green. Mark ............. 152 
Green, Scott ........ ..... 147 
Greenwood, Jill . .. ....... 147 
Gregory, Brian ... . .. ..... 144 
Gregory, Chantal. ..... 68.157 
GreyhoWJd . .. . .......... 238 
Grabaudo, Michael ........ 49 
Griebenow. Ron ........ .. 163 
Grieve, Jaleene ........ 68,147 
Griffin. Glenn ............. 49 
Griffin, Paul. .. . .. .. . .. .. 184 
Griffis. Tim . . ............. 68 
Griffitts, Diane ............ 68 
Grimmett, Renee ... .. .. 68.139 
Gross, Mary .. ......... 69,159 
Grothe. Tami. ......... 68.144 
Groups . ..... ... ...... 114-163 
Groups Divider . . . ........ 114 
Grove, Gary .. . ... .. . .... . 69 
Grove, Linda ... . . ......... 49 
Gruenfeld. Chris .......... 49 

244 Index 

Grupp. Mitzi. ............ 227 
Guenthner, Dan .......... 163 
Gulla, Jim ........ ... . . 68.148 
Gupta, Renu ... .. ...... .. . 49 
Gustavsen, Andy . ...... 68.140 

•Hopson 
•Hill Street Blues 
•Happy Hour 

Haas. Alfred ............. 1 51 
Haber, Kim ........... 139.154 
Habiger, }ana ... . .. 68.139.154 
Habiger. Mark . ........... 49 
Hadden. Kathy ........ 69.160 
Hadley, Brian ............ 144 
Hadley, Walter ........ 69,163 
Haener, Alicia ..... 68,143.154 
Hafer, Tim ................ 68 
Hagler. Bill. .. ....... ... . 163 
Hag lin, Phineas . .. ........ 68 
Hague. Scott .. ........ ... 151 
Hahn, Fred ............ 68.140 
Hahn, Sandra ..... .. .. ... 105 
Haire. John ............ 68.143 
Hale. John ..... . . .. .. . 140.228 
Hall, Greg .. ............. 140 
Hall, John .................. 1· 
Hall. Rod ................ 147 
Halleck. Kevin ............ 68 
Halloween ...... . ... .. ... . 55 
Halstead. Tammy . ....... 208 
Halton, Chris . . ............ 69 
Halvorson. Brad ........ 69.140 
Hamilton, Alan ......... 1 5.49 
Hamilton. Phillip ... . .. ... .. 4 
Hamilton. Tim . ... ...... .. 152 
Hamilton. Vince . ......... 152 
Hammond. Rich .......... 144 
Hampton, Kathy ........... 17 
Haney, Brett ........... 49.154 
Hanigan. Anne ........... 160 
Hanigan. Mike ........... 163 
Hanisch. Kris ............. 154 
Hanks, Chris ............. 126 
Hannaford. Alayne .. ... . . 138 
Hanosky. Karl. ............ 68 
Hansen, Dan ... . ... . .. 49.160 
Hansen. Eric ..... ......... 49 
Hansen. Kristi. ........... 139 
Hansen. Matt ... .......... 163 
Hansen. Kirby . ........ 68,151 
Hanson. Chris ...... . ..... 140 
Hanson. Kristi. ............ 68 
Hanson. Lynne ........ . 68.143 
Hanson. Mathew ....... ... 68 
Hanzel. Amy ............. 151 
Harbour. Cathy ........... 139 
Harden. Brian .. . .......... 68 
Harder. Ari. ....... ...... 144 
Hare. Eric ............. 69.148 
Harewood. Dave .......... 167 
Hariby, Mike ........... .. 140 
Harker, Dave ........ . .. . . 163 

MOVIES,.-----.,._ 
MNSI~ 

TOP TEN SONGS 
l. Down Under - Men at Work 
2. Africa - Toto 
3. Heart Attack - Olivia Newton-John 
4. Allentown - Billy Joel 
5. Stray Cat Strut- Stray Cats 
6. Truly - Lionel Richie 
7 . Mickey - Tony Basil 
8 . Shame on the Moon - Bob Seger 
9. Dirty Laundry- Don Henley 

tO. Penny for Your Thoughts - Tavares 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 
l. IV - Toto 
2. Business as Usual - Men at Work 
3. American Fool- John Cougar 
4. The Nylon Curtain - Billy Joel 
5. Famous Last Words- Supertramp 
6. Greatest Hits, Vol. II - Olivia 

Newton-John 
7 . The Distance - Bob Seger and the Silver 

Bullet Band 
8. Eye in the Sky - Alan Parsons Project 
9. Lionel Richie - Lionel Richie 

10. Greatest Hits- Little River Band 

Loolcin' for tUDes. 
Mcmy students found 
Saturday or Sunday 
afternoons perfect 
times to check out the 
record stores. 
Sophomores Eric Ben· 
son and Michael 
Reasoner look over the 
latest releases at the 
Palouse Empire Mall' a 
Musiclcmd. (photo by J, 
Yost} 



Harmison. Steve .......... 144 Henway. Kent. ........... 140 
Harmon. Cindy ........ 69.139 Hepner. Heidi ............ 144 
Harms, Doug ............ . 140 Hepner. Tom ............. 152 
Harold. Cheryl. .......... 156 Hermen, Melle ...... . .... 139 
Harrell. Lea .......... . .. . . 95 Herndon. Heidi ........... 151 
Harrigfeld. Tim ........... 144 Herning. Glenda .......... 51 
Harrington. Jamie ........ 144 Hernlng. John ............. 51 
Harris. Beth .............. 139 Herrington. Patricia ........ 51 
Harris. Jody ............... 49 H888. Mary ...... . .. . ..... 139 
Harris. Taryl ............. l60 Hetherington. Jon ......... 159 
Harris. Terry .. . .......... 139 Hickey. Kerry ......... 184.185 
Harrison. JUl ............. 139 Hickory Farms of Ob.io . ... 237 
Harrison. Tony .... . ....... 68 Hiebert. Paul. ............ 160 
Harroun, Sheila .......... 143 Hieselman. Jim , .......... 152 
Harshfield. Steve ....... . . 144 Higglra. Chris ...... .. .. . . 154 
Hartell. Krlstl .......... .. 157 Higgins. Kim ... .. .. ... 68.139 
Hartley. Dawn . .. . ... . . .. 160 Hikida. Margo .. .. .. ..... . 139 
Hartman. Kathryn ...... . .. 49 Hilbert, Mark ...... . ...... 151 
Hartman, Kay ........... . 147 Hlll. AI. ................. 148 
Harvey. Andy ........... . 171 Hill. Craig ............... 152 
Harvey. Jim ........... 68.151 HUI. Frank ...... . ..... 68.163 
Hasenoebrl. Janet. .... 139.160 Hlll. Jim ................. 148 
Haser. Jon ............... 147 HUL Linda ............. 68.155 
Hassles .............•.. 16.17 HilL Mary ............... 157 
Hatch. Doug ............ . 140 HUI. Michae l. ... . ......... 51 
Hatten. Steve ............ 152 Hill. Ron ................. 148 
Havey. Tom .............. 152 Hill. Susan ............... 157 
Hawe, Jim ............... 140 Hlll. Trent ............... 148 
Hawe. John .............. 140 HlllcrHt ................. 236 
Hawk. Kathleen ........... 68 Hlllman. John ...... ... ... 163 
Hawklnl. Jack ........... . 144 Hlllman. Ron .... . ... . .. . .. 68 
Hawklnl. Janet ........ 68.143 Hinckle. Ed ......... . .... 154 
Hawley. James .... 147.148.184 Hinds. Jayne ............. 160 
Hawley. Mary ......... 68.147 Hinkle, Dereck ......... 68.148 
Hawley. Mrs •............. 151 Hlnkleman. Aaron ........ 144 
Haws. Je~er ........... 139 Hirose. John ............ . . 163 
Hayes. James ............ 154 Hlrat. Lee ....... . ........ 158 
Haymaker. Tom ... . ...... 140 Hltch. James .... . .. . ...... 68 
Hays Hall . ............... 159 Hoag. Candy ............. 148 
Hazelbaker. Scott ......... 140 Hoalst. Lisa ....... 10.11.69.143 
Hazzard, Andy ..... . 60.68.140 Hobart. 
Hearn. Lori. ..... . ..... 69.139 Ken .... . . 4.12.180.181.184.185 
Heath. Chuck .......... . . 152 Hoff. Bruce ......... ... .... 89 
Heberer. Jlm .... . .. 69.148.153 Hoffman. Dan ... . .. . ... 68.184 
Hecker. Mary .......... 68.147 Hoffman. De.bra ........... 88 
Hedrick. Richard .......... 49 Hoffman. Klraten ...... 139.147 
Heffner. John ............. 143 Hogan. Suzie ............. 147 
Hege. Scott .............. 148 Holden. Julie ............. 157 
Heiltke la. Alan ......... 68.163 Holder. Darlene ........ 68.159 
Heilman. Brenda .......... 1 5 Holes. Carol. ............. 156 
Heimgartner, Shanna . .... 147 Holland. Nancy . .... . ..... SO 
Heiner, Bruce ............. 68 Hollington. Steve ...... 68.154 
Heiner, Rick ......... . .. . . 140 Holman. Jenny . . .. .. .. .. . 143 
Heinle. Janet. ...... 68.148.157 Holmes. Cathy ........... 151 
Helnl. Doug ......... . .. . . 144 Holmquist. Wendy ..... . .. 157 
Heiselmann. Paul ......... 50 Holsinger. Julie ..... . . 176.177 
Hei.selmann. Sandy ........ 68 Holt. Linda ............... 168 
Helllng. Annette ...... 159.186 Holt. Peggy ........ . ..... 148 
Henderson. Jim ........... 151 Holterman, Todd .......... SO 
Henderson. Nancy ......... 68 Holtman. Heather ...... 51.143 
Henderson. Patrice ...... . 147 Hom.comlng ........... 10·-13 
Henderson. Randy ......... SO Home Expressions . ....... 237 
Hendricks. Mimi. .......... 51 Hopkina, Helen . . .. 154.156.158 
Hendrickson, Diann ....... 139 Hopson. Phil. ......... . .. 193 
Hendrickson, Ed ....... 69.163 Horan. Dave .......... . .. 151 
Hendrickson. Pam .... . . . . . 69 Horan. Lynette .... ..... 68.147 
Henggler. Kelley . . . .. . .. . 144 Horgan. Chuck . .. . . ....... 88 
Hennessey, Tom ...... 144.184 Horning, Scott . . ... .. .... . 140 
Henry. Colleen ....... 120.121 Hornung. Holly . . .. . ... . ... 69 
Henry. Yvette ............ 177 Horae Hqt . ........ . .. . ... 238 

Hoaklna. Jeanlne ........... 69 
Houde. Terri. ............ 156 
Hough. Deborah70.112.113.156 
House . Cindy ........ 20,80.70 
House of Fabrics . ........ 237 
Howard. Nancy ........... 139 
Howarth. Scott ............ 51 
Howe ll. Pamela ........... 70 
Howe ll. Terry ............ 177 
Hovner. Brelnne .......... 139 
Hoyts Sandwich Plus . .... 232 
Hau. Paul ................ 163 
Hubbard. Lo retta .......... 51 
Hudson. Todd ............ 151 
Hudson. Tom .............. 16 
Huebner. Maggie ......... 159 
Huffman. Scott . ...... . .. . 154 
Huggins. Jack .......... 70,148 
Huggins, Matea .......... 157 
Hughes, Carole ........... 249 
Hughes, Tracy ......... 70.151 
Hull. Lance .......... 6.70.140 
Hult, Eddiaon ............. 70 
Hurt. Debbie ............. 139 
Hunt. Michelle ........... 147 
Hunter. Kim ................ 2 
Huntley. Katherine ..... 51.147 
Hurley, Brenda ........ 70.147 
Hursh. Lorle ........... 70.147 
Hursh. Roz ............ 70.147 
Hurst, Tim ............. 70.151 
Hurt. Debra . . ............. 51 
Hutt. Bruce ............ 70.154 
Hyde. Shelly ............. 143 
Hyatad. Lisa ............. 159 

- GJ-
•Idaho 
•In tram urals 
•lzod 

ldabo FJ.rat . .......... 232.237 
Idaho Pboto . ............. 237 
Ih1L John ................ 1 52 
lkvut-Uklva. Uche .......... SO 
Index ......... . ...... 239-248 
International Klng's Table . 237 
lllBtl tute /or RHearcb 

Management . ............ 88 
Institute /or Resource 
Management .......... 96-97 

loannldea. Dena .......... 139 
lrby. Lendy ............... 70 
Ireland. Partlck ............ 70 
Ingram. Mike ............. 70 
IssuH .................. 86-87 
Ivanoff. Kent .............. 70 
Iverson. Jerra ............. 160 
Iverson. Sheri. ....... . ... 139 

- ]-

•J. W. Oysters 
•Jelly Beans 
•Journey 

Jackman. Bret ............ l58 
Jacksba. John ............. 93 
Jackson. Janice ........ 70.160 
Jackson. Laura ............ SO 
Jackson. Steve . ........... 184 
Jackson. Shawn .......... 184 
Jacobs. John .......... 151.184 
Jacobsen. Bonnie .......... 51 
Jacobsen. Pete ........... 144 
Jaklch. Stacey . ........... 139 
James. Cheryl. ............ 70 
James, Joe .... . . . . .. . .. 70.144 
James. Rhonda . . . .. ... 154.166 
Jay Jacobs . ... . . . . ..... 15.237 
Jayo. Jolly . .. ............ 151 
JC Penney . .. ............ 237 
Jeffers. Kevin .............. 51 
Jenlcek. Heidi .......... 51.139 
Jenlsta. Jamie .......... 70.163 
Jenklnl. Bill .............. 152 
Dawna. Jenkins ........... 70 
Jenkins. Rob . .......... 70.147 
Jenneakens. Duane ....... 148 
Jennings. Dan . . .. . ....... 154 
Jensen. Jim ..... ........... 92 
Jerome. Penny . . ...... 128.129 
Jesse. John ... ............ 184 
Joerger. Dave ............ 144 
Jogging .................. . 89 
John's Alley .............. 230 
Johns. Beth . . ......... 176.177 
Johnson. Bob . ............ 154 
Jobnaon. Brad . . .......... 140 
Johnson. Brian ......... 51,148 
Johnson. Carl. . . .. . ....... 51 
Johnson. Curtis .. . . ... . . .. 184 
Johnson, Dan ....... .. . 70.184 
Johnson. Dawn . .. . . .... 70.147 
Johnson. Don . .. . ......... 107 
Jobraon. Ed .. ............ 140 
Johnson. James ............ SO 
Johnson. Jeff ............. 144 
Jobnaon. John ............ 163 
Jobnaon. Kerry .... 153,170.173 
Jobnaon. Kim .......... 70.139 
Jobnaon. Laura ........... 156 
Johnson. Linda ............ SO 
Johnson. Natalie ........... 70 
Johnson. Randy . .. . ...... 140 
Johnson. Steven ........... 70 
Johnson. Stewart .. . ....... 70 
Johnson. Todd ............ 1 SO 
Johnson. Dave ......... 51.147 
Johnson. Diana . . ......... 139 
Johnston, Julie ............ 160 
Johnston. Ken .......... 70.148 
Johnston. Larry ........... 106 
Johnston. Pam .. . ......... 143 
Johnston. Robby .......... 140 
Jokela. Kurt. .. ........... 163 
Jolly. Melinda .... . . ....... 51 
Jones. Brent. .. . . .. . ... 70.151 
Jones. Brian .. ... . ........ 140 
Jones. Carrie .. . . .. . .. . ... 139 
Jones, Cecelia .. . ......... 144 

Index 245 
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Index
Jones. Doug 71,163
Jones. Jana 71.14"
Jones. John 71.155
Jones. Linda 149
Jones. Margie 144
Jones. Mark 148
Jones. MIke 148
Jones. Robin 71.159
Jones. ROD 14.0
Jones. Wally 51.1S4
Joppe. JU1ne 156
Jordon. 'ames 143
Judd. Terry 143
Junes. Eric 151
Jungerl. Shelley 51
].W. Oyster 229

.Keuerm!(--
-Kaggars
• Kenny Rogers

Kai Fang. Meng 168
Kaiser. Mike 147
Kaiser. Sharie 139
Kalan. Dan 11.161
Kalan. Durio 150
Kolb. John 71
Kalthoff. Ken 154
Kammeyer.Steve 71
Kampa. Casey 144
Kanemasu. Curt. 152
Kanemasu. Kelley 1.....
Kappa Alpha Tbeta.42.147.149
Kappa Kappa
Gamma 11.141.147.149

Kappa Sigma 138.147
Karel. Emma 156
KarmeIJcorn Shoppes. Inc•. 237
Karpow. Lori. 50
Kaschmitter. Janice 50.157
Kasper. Mike 163
Kast. Tim 159
Kautz. Ed 151
Kautz. PauL 151
Kavan. Rose 14.143
Kavanaugh. Kelly 159
Kawai. Greg 71.147
Kawano. JeU 71.160
Keefe. Kathy 100.101
Keepsalte

Diamond Center 237
Keers. Fred III 71
Kees. Barry 152
Kees. Donald 86.103
Keithly. Brian 140
Keithly. Linda 156
Kellerman. Brian 5.165.190
Kelley. Gena 71
Kelling. Linda 176.177
Kelly. Dan 70
Kelly. Jeff 163
Kelly. Karin 71
Kelly. Susan L•............ 71
Kendrick.
Clinton E•..... 71.12.&,125.249

Index

Kennedy. Susan 51.71.144
Kensler. Greg 71.151
Kent. Ray 140
Kenyon. Doug 151
Kerby. Don 71
Kerbs. Scott. 152
Kerfoot. Perry 152
Kerr. Allyn 71
Kerr. Bill 71.163
Kerrick. Julie 71
Ketchim. Mary-Jo 94
Kettlehut. Kim 147
Kiesz. Kelly 148
Killsgaard. Kirsten 143
Kim. Susan 71
Kincheloe. Anne 139
Klndelan. Lisa 172.173
King. Robert. 71
Kingsley. Ann Marie 71
Kingslien. Wayne F 71.140
KiDIJey Shoes 237
Kinzer. Craig 152
Kirk. Mary 110
Kircher. Doug 71
Kirsch. Rick 140
Kiser. David 51
Kistler. Raymond 71
Klaas. Theresa 51
Klatt. Susan 24.71
KUmko. Ron 105
Kliewer. Leanne 159
Klontz. Dani. 157
K·Mart 237
Knapp. Ed 147
Knapp. TonI. 139
Knight. Kristen 115.147
Knoblauch. Tom 51
Knowles. Charles 72
Knudsen. Sean 184
Knowles. Kellee 166
Knox. Andrew 72
Knox. Stacy 159
Knudson. Mark 148
Koerner. Bill 140
Koester. JoAnn 73.157
Koestler. John 112.113
Kohler. Verlene 73.159
Kohntopp. GWI A•.......... 73
Kokanos. Barrie 73
Kolar. Greg 73
Kolar. Randy 51.1 .....
Kolman. Bob 160
Kom. Michelle 73.156
Kondo. Marc No. 72
Konntopp. Gus 144
Kooken. Sonja 72.160
Kopi. Dale 73.159
Kosfer. Lisa 143
Kasty. Chip 159
Koyama. John 73
Koyama. Lance 148
Kollsek. Hmmy 50
Kozlowski. Karika 151
Kracaw. Scott 151
Kraft. Patty 160
Krantz. Curtis 148
Krueger. Dana 163
Kruezenstein. Luke 73
Krier. Darin 73
Krigbaum. Mark 50

Kristjanson.
Sandra 159.166.172.173

Krogseth. Mitch 140
Kroos. Jennifer 73.143
Kroos. Rich 151
Kruger. Christoph 72
Kruger. Gene 72
Krumm. Tamara 51
Kruse. Laura 51
Kuck. Tina 160
Kugler. Robbin 157
Kuhn. Paul. 140
Kuhn. Raymond 73
Kulhanek. Andrea 143
Kummele. Della 73.159
Kunz. Jeff. 151.154
KUOl 234
Kyes. Sandra 51
Kyllo. Tom 73.140

-Levi's 501's
-Laserium
-Legs

Loan. Ray 152
LaBrie. Lori. 73.160
Lacayo. Carlos 140
Ladwig. Chris 19
Laes. Jan 148
Laffel. Sam 73
LaFoe. Kassandra... .51
Laggis. Paul. 144
Lagrou. PauL 171.172.173
Ladwig. Chris 151
Lakey. Angie 143
Lakey. Kevin 152.154
Lallman. Ellen 73.139
Lamb. Gretchen 1.....
Lambda Chi Alpha 148
Lambert. Bonnie 90
Lambert. Eugena 72.74
Lamont's 237
Lamothe. Ruben 168
Lang. Dave 168
Lang. Robert. 51
Lange. Laun 50
Longfield. Mary 72.156
Langley. Robert. 75
Langril. Chris 73.152
LaOrange. Monte 128.129
Lardner. Bill 140
LaRocco. Larry 56
LaRocque. Russ 148
Larrocea. Sull 73.144
Larson. Derick 73
Larson. Gunnar 73
Larson. James R.. . . . .. 73
Larson. Jim 148
Laub. Michelle 160.177
Laurent. Creighton 163
Lawrence. Bonnie June 73
LaWflOn. John 50
LDS Student AssoclaUon 11
Leakey. Richard 88

Leamer. Bob 19
Leary. Jeff 184
Leavitt. Janice 72.75.147
Leberlcnight.
Laura 60.161.208

LeClaire. Tom 72.154
Lee. Brady 140
Lee. Cameron 140
Lee. John 98.99
Lee. Lanette 144
Lee. Phil 73
Lee. Wai. 51
Leed. Krlst! 73.154
Lees. Mike 73.151
Leffel. David 73.148
Lehman. Wendy 143
Lehn. Joel. 73
Lehrmam. Lisa 150.151
Leitch. Drew 144
Leitch. Lonn 144
Lejardi. Steve 1.....
Lembeck. Wes 143
Lemons. Laurie 139.154
Lenz. Kim 81
Lerch. Fred 73
Lereghino. Gina 51
Lerner. Sally 51
Lerner Shop 237
Lewis. Darby 184
Lewis. Dee 151
Lewis. Stacey 72.76
Liberman. Tom 72.163
Liebendorler. Mark 160
Lierz. Renee 1.....
Lierz. Roxanne 1.....
Lim. Michael 73
Limbaugh. Chris 147
Lindell. Marty 73.140
Lindley Hall 159
Lindroos. Wendy 159
Lindsay. Lance 148
Lindsay. Mark 51
Lindquist. Steve 163
Linehan. Scott. 184
Ling. Dawn 151
Ling. Melissa 151
Lingren. Bruce 151
Lingren. Mark lSl
Linhart. Bob 73
Linn. Kevin 163
Linnell. Kevin 73
Lisac. Shelley 160
Lisner. Henry 143
Lislon. Bob 140
Little. Mike 140
Lockerine. Byron 72
Lodge. Dan 152
Lohmana. Cynthia 51
Long. CJ 52
Lothspeich. Jeanne 186.187
Love. Darren 73.184
Love. Kieth 144
Love. Ricky 73.184
Loveall. Calvin 184
Lovejoy. Jeff 72.77
Lovell. Lynn : 52
Loving. Kent. 147
Low. Celeste 72.143
Ludrington. Don 163
Lund. John 148



Lundgren. 
Gary ...... 73.124.125.237.249 

Luper. Nicki .............. 139 
Luque. Brett ............... 52 
Lussig. Domie ............ 1« 
Luv's Hallmarlc Shop . ..... 237 
Lyman. Larson ......... . . 154 
Lynch. Debra .......... . . 222 
Lynch. Terri ........... 73.156 
Lyon. Elizabeth .. .. .. . ... 139 

- _C]lJf _ 
---- ~trJ( ----
•Monson 
• Manhattan Transfer 
•l~ini-skirts 

MacDonald, Les . . . .. .. .. . . 73 
MacDonald, Rod . .......... 73 
Macduff. Scott . . ........... 73 
MacKenzie. Heather ...... 148 
Mackrill. Mike ............ 73 
MacMillan. Lenny ........ 152 
Macomber. Janice ...... 72.147 
Mac Taggart. Doug ........ 21 
Makison. Scott ....... . . 72.152 
Madison. Teresa ....... 52.139 
Madsen. Craig .......... . . 73 
Madsen. Grant. ........... 73 
Madson, Kevin ............ 52 
Magel. Jake ............. . 152 
Mager. Bruce ............ . 151 
Magnuson, Darin ........ . 184 
Maher. Pat . ... . .......... 1 43 
Mahlum. Denise .. . .. .. 73.157 
Mai. Cindy ... .. .. . .... 18.151 
Mai. Edward .. . ....... 73.140 
Mail .. . ...... . ........... . 58 
Malan, Bill ......... . .. . ... 53 
Malarchick. Tim . .. .... . . . . 53 
Malcolm, Gary ........ .. .. 95 
Maleki. Mojtaba ........ . .. 53 
Malison. Jeff . . ...... . ..... 73 
Mallet. Brenda ..... 73,160,147 
Mallet, Gene ......... . . . . 152 
Mallett. Howard ..... . .. .. . 12 
Malone. Scott .......... 52.154 
Malone. Steve ............. 72 
Malueg. Mike ............ . 73 
Manis. Chris ............. 148 
Manley, Marcia ........... 52 
Marcey. Jean ............. 156 
Marcioo. Joe .. . .......... 140 
Marcum. Beth Ann ......... 52 
Marieoau. Matt ........... 148 
Marineau. Jacques ..... 73,1« 
Marineau. Sara .......... 143 
Marineau, William ........ 52 
Maritt. Donnie ........ . ... 52 
Maritt, Sherree ............ 73 
Marketime Drugs . ........ 236 
Marker, Jeff ..... . ........ 148 
Marler. Chris . .. . ...... 73.140 
Marler. Dianna .... . ... 73.147 
Marquez, Virginia ...... 74.139 
Marron. Brian ... . ......... 53 
Marrone. Anne ......... 73.139 

Marsh. Kim ... . .. . ....... 139 
Marshall. Joseph ....... 74,148 
Marshall. Marge .......... 146 
Martin. Don ....... . ... . .. 172 
Martin. Karrin ......... 74.160 
Martin, Leslie ......... . ... 14 
Martin. Lisa ........... . .. 143 
Martin. Ms •... . ... .. .. . .. 151 
Martin. Sean ....... . .. . ... 74 
Martini. Teresa ...... . . .. .. 74 
Martinson. Devlin ........ 148 
Martinson. Jo ........ . .... 143 
Mason. Jon ....... . ....... 154 
Mastergeorge. John ........ 53 
Matheson. Michael. ....... 75 
Mathews, Michelle . ..... . 1« 
Matthews. Greg . ...... . .. 140 
Matthews. Katie . ... .. . ... 143 
Mattocks. Jeffrey ....... 75.154 
Mattoon. Helen ............ 14 
Mattson. Suzanne ... . .. 52.147 
Mau. Charles ............ 148 
Maurer. Robert .. . .. .. . ... . 14 
Mayer, Mary . . ........ 74.139 
Maxwell. Gary ........... 140 
McAfee. Roger . . ... . ... 74.148 
McBirney. Malia ....... 74.139 
McBirney. Maile ....... 74.139 
McBride, KeUe ........... 143 
McBride, Scott ...... . .. . .. 147 
McCabe, Jim ...... .. ..... 140 
McCall. Anne ....... . .. 75.160 
McCandless, Karla ....... . . 15 
McCants. Janice .... . ... .. 159 
McCarroll. Benjamin ... 52.154 
McCarthy, Bruce ......... 163 
McClosky, Carol. ......... 160 
McClure, Brent . . .. . ...... 151 
McClure, Tony . . ... . ..... 163 
McConville, Cliff ... . ... 74.163 
McCoy. Gregg .. . . . .. . ... . 74 
McCoy Hall . . .. .. ..... 11.159 
McCroskey. Dianne .. . . 14,147 
McCrosky, Carol. . ... . . 14,139 
McCurdy. Bob . .... .. ..... 105 
McDaniels, Drew .. .. ..... 152 
McDonald. James ......... . 14 
McDonald. Lisa . . .. .. ...... 52 
McDonald, M.ike . ... . .. . .. 154 
McDonald, Nancy ........ 139 
McDooalcL Scott ....... 74.154 
McDougal, Allison ........ 147 
McDougaL Hal ........... 151 
McDougal. Jay ........... . 15 
McDow. Mavani .. . . ...... 156 
McDowell, Patrick ......... 75 
McEntre, Pat . . ........... 140 
McEntire. Steve .......... 159 
McEwan, Rob ... . ........ 147 
McFadden. Barbara .. . ..... 52 
McFadden. Joe ...... . ... . 148 
McFadden. Sue ........... 143 
McFarland, Roo . ...... . ... 98 
McFarland-Broncheau. 
Sandi . .................. 52 

McGeachln. Jane . . . .. ..... ~ • 
'McGee, Jim ......... . .... 140 
McGinty. Jeffrey ......... . . 53 
McGlothlin. Sam . .. .. . .. . 159 
McGough. George .. ... 14.155 

McGough. Tim ........... 152 Miller. Lisa ... . .. . .. 69.75,158 
McGrath. Kevin ........... 53 Miller. Maynard ........... 86 
McGregor. Archie ........ 143 Miller. Mike ......... . .... 147 
McGregor. Bill. .......... 143 Miller. Pat . .............. 150 
McGrew. Ne tra ........... 160 Miller. Patti ........ .. . 75.147 
McGuire . Teresa ........ . . 1 « Miller. Patty ....... 52.147.149 
McHugh. Peggy ...... . ... 141 Miller, Raymond . . ...... 52.87 
McHugh. Terry ........... . 14 Miller. Rick .......... . ... 143 
Mcintosh. Leslie ...... 188.189 Miller, Tim ............ . .. 144 
Mcintyre. Roy ............ 141 Mills. Lance . ....... . .. . ... 17 
McKean. Jim ....... 74.163.172 Miltner. Suzie ...... .. . . .. 157 
McKinley, Blake ........... 14 Minas. Tony .. .. . ........ 147 
McKinney. David ..... .. 82.85 Minter. Elaine . .. .. .. . .. . . 141 
McKinney. Steve ......... 108 Misner. Kristy . .. . . ... . 143.141 
McLaughlin. Paul. ....... 152 Mitchell. Joe . . . .. . ....... 163 
McLean. Brad .......... . . 148 Mitchell. Pat. . . .. . ....... 141 
McLean, John ............ 148 Mix, Tracy . ... . . ...... . .. 139 
McMahan. Scott ..... . .... 163 Mock. Erik .... . .. . ... .. . . 148 
McMahon, John ........... 194 Modine. Walt ............ 140 
McMaster, Dwight. ........ 52 Moe. Anna Marie ...... . .. . 74 
McMicken. Douglas ........ 14 Mohammadi-Chermahini 
McMlcken. Robin ... 52.147.166 Ahmadreza . . .. . ......... 52 
McMonigle. Tim ...... 159.184 MohcL Yusmanisa ........ . 14 
McMurray. Dan ....... 181.184 
McNeal, Toby ............. 52 

Mohooey. Gwen ....... . .. 159 
Mohr. Thomas ............. 52 

McPherson .• Dlxie ......... 160 Monson. Don ...... 191.192.206 
McQuillen. Charles ........ 86 Montgomery. Jeffrey .. . .... 53 
McRobetz. Molly ......... 100 Montez. Frank . . ........... 14 
McVicars. Nancy ......... 1« Montgomery. Kyle . .. .. .. . 163 
MeacL Kenneth ............ 75 Morenos .. ..... . .. . ...... 238 
Mead. Mitch ............. 144 Montez. Marion . . . ... . .... 14 
Mead. Phil ............... 152 Montville. Mark .. .... . ... . 74 
Mead. Rodney ........ 106.107 Moore. April . . .. . ..... 113.139 
Mecham. Mark ........... 144 Moore. Elaine . .. . .. 75,143,223 
Melancon. Claude ......... 52 Moore. Re . ............ 75.141 
Melby. Ron .............. 154 Moore. Russ .............. . 74 
Melhart, Richard ......... 184 Moore. Zim .............. 155 
Meneely. Julie ........... . 15 Moorhead, Jim ........ . .. 143 
Menon. Suresh ... .. ...... 167 Moran. Brian ... . . .. . . . .. . 151 
Men's Tennis .. . .. .. ..... . 168 Moreland. Scott .... . . . 168.169 
Menter. John ............. 163 Moreno. Frank . .. ..... . 14.184 
Menzel. Terri. ............ 156 Morgan. John ...... .. . .. . . 24 
Merkel, Rick .......... . .. 151 Morgan, Karen ..... ...... 157 
Merrick. Sam .......... 14.152 Morgan, Michael . . .. ...... 74 
Merrigan. Blll ............ 155 Morgan. Teresa ........ 74,139 
Merriman. Sam ...... . .. . . 184 Morrey A . ............ 223.237 
Mertz. Pete ..... . ... . .... 151 Morris. Andy ............ . 160 
Merz. Cecllla .......... 52,139 Morris. Brent . .. .. . . ...... 163 
Merz. Peter .......... . .. . . 14 Morris. Doug . .. .. .... . .... 53 
Mesenbrink. Vicki ...... 74.139 Morris. Jack .... .. .. . .... . 140 
Messersmith. Joanne .. . ... 154 Morris. Mary .............. 94 
Meyer, Helen ............. 53 Morscheck. Clay ........... 74 
Meyer. Bolly ............. . 52 Morse, Don .. . ....... 2.14.140 
Meyer, John ........... . .. . 53 Morton. Larissa . . ..•... . .. 141 
Meyer, Todd ............. 163 Mort's Club . ..... . .... 230.236 
Mikolajck. Scott. ......... 163 Morvin, Bjorn ....... . .... 168 
Miles. Daren ...... . ... . .. 152 Moscow Building Supply . . 236 
Millard. Cindy ........ 139.155 Moscow Florists . ......... 238 
Millard, Galen ........... 159 Moser. Annette ...... . ..... 75 
Miles. Darin ........... . ... 14 Moss. Lee .. ... . ..... . .... 163 
Milholllo, Diane ...... 141.142 Moss. Ron ................ 159 
Miller, Becky . ........... . 157 Mathers. Ernest .... . ..... . 183 
Miller. Brad ..... . .. . ..... 148 Mottern. Joni . . . ........... 52 
Miller, Charles ........... . 14 Mould, Kim . .. ... . ... . . . . 160 
Miller. Cherle ..... . ...... 156 Mount, Jackie . .. . .. . ... 75.143 
Miller. Cheryl ..... . . . .... 139 Mountain West Athletic 
Mtller, Holly ......... . ... 141 Conference .... . .. ... 170.114 
Mtller, Kathleen .... 74.151.154 Muckier. John ......... . 74.143 
Miller, Ken ............ 74.163 Mull. Tim . ...... . .. . ..... 149 
Miller. Leslie ...... .. . . ... 141 Mullen, Karen ............ 160 

Index 247 
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Index
MulvlhiL Brian 90
Mumm, Mike 160
Munden. Dana 103
Murphy. Coll_n .. 154.156,158
Murphy. eari. 74.
Murphy, Kathy 139
Murphy. K.Uy 1??
Murphy. Mik•............ 152
Murphy. Pal. 162
Murray. Brad 140
Murray. Gloria 160
Musldand 237
Music Students 10·'-105
Myers. Dal•............... 7.
Myers. Frank 249

§V-
-New Wave
-Nachos
-NCAA

Naccarato. Jay 147
Nagasaka. Dyb S2
Nail. latb.reen 74.157
Nameyer. I.U 1oU
Nasb, St•••............... 74
NatlolJoJ Student
Exchange 112.113

NCAA PJayofJ•. ....... 18U85
Neary. Chrl. 74.151
Necbodon, Dan 163
N_ley HalJ. 160
N_ly, leUy 175,176,177
N_ly, Mark 75,143
N_lyw Travel Service 232
Neese, JennUer 52
Nem, Todd 52
Neirincky, Sandy 75,157
Nelwert, David 120,227
Nelwert, Usa 227
Nelson, Erik... . .. 74,151
Nelson, Greg 74,148
Nelson, latherine 74,139
Nelson, lathryn 74
Nelson, lirk 52,53,74
Nelson. Larry 184
Nelson. Luke 74
Nelson. Margaret. 53,139
Nelson. Mark 144,147
Nelson. Randon 75
Nelson, Sbari. 75
Nelson, Sw:le 76
Nelson, WIn 160
Nemser. latberine 226
Nesbitt. levin 160
N Marjie 53.147,148
Nestor. Chad 76,152
Neumcmn. Dean 76
Neumeyer, J.D•............ 76
Neumeyer. JeaD 143
Neumeyer. Sbelly _.157
NerilJ.s. Steve 52
Newbi11. Ed 76.IM
Newby, Tamml. ISS
Newbouse. Charlie _.52.140
Newbouse. John 6.76.140

Index

Newhouse. Roberta 52
Newland, John 152,184
Newman, Undo 76
News 36,37
Niblock. Ross 140
Nicbolas. Christopher 52
Nicbolson. Jules 76
Nicbolson. Pbilllp 76
Niederauer, Mark 163
Nlehenke. len 76
Night We 228.229
Nikolich. Daniel 76
Nilson. Randall 52
Nilsson. Caroline 53.147
Nilsson. lirk 76.151
Nixon. Dave 143
Noble. Teresa 53,143
Noort. Rob 143
Nopp. Micbael. 76,148
Norbury. John 225
Nordquist. Dan 14
Norem. laren 76
Norman. Pam 76.156
Norman. TamI 76,147
Norris. Robert 54
Norris.
Roger 166.170.172,173

Norton. Jennifer 159
Nowack. Sbirley 54
Nuber, Jamie 151
Nutscb. Bob 76.154
NutllCb. Rila 143
Nye. Earl 70

o
-One More Time
-Olivia Newton·John
eOUicer and A Gentleman

Oare, Sieve 147
Oates, Lorene 76
Oberst, Dean 54.154
Oberst. Sbaron 54.139
O'Brien, Pete 184
O'Brien. Richard 54
Ocker, Kristen 139
O'Connor CoIlfI'Ction ll().ll
Ollice EducatIon Auoclation 12
Ogren. Lawa 157
O'Keefe. John 144
O'Keefe, Robin 9
Older Students 94--95
Olesen. Ella 50
()Iesen Jlall 58
Olsen. Chris 157
Olsen. Deb 229
Olson. Jodi _ 76
Olson. John 17U73
Olson. Mary 76
Olson. Norman 17
Olson. Shelley 139
Olson.. Wendy 143
Omeara. lathy•.......... 147
Omeara. Susan 76.147
()De More Time 235
O'Neill Derrick 76

Orange JullUM 237.238
OrchIds. Etc•............. 238
Ord, Jenny 166
Oney, Ted 55
O'Niel. Derrick 152
OpenIng 2·7
On. Brian 76,154
On. Debbie 139
Ortega. Jospeblne 11
Orthmann. Mike 76
Osborn. Paul.. 148
Osborne, Chris 76.139
Osmer. MarJe:. 152
Osmer. Sue 143
Otto, Frances 160
Outdoor Progragu 32-35
Outdoor Trip 32-35
Overfelt. Nell 76
Overholser, Heidi 151
Overlander, Valerye 76,139
Overman. Rod 151
Overstreet. Robert. 76.144
Owen, Pat. 163
Owens. Jim 103
Oyen, JennUer 143

-Preppies
-Pool
ePrincess Grace

Pabst. Brenda 147
Pagona. Bill. 144
Pagona, Kim 58.143
Pabl, Greg 76.152
PabL JeUrey 55
Paine. JeU 151
Palmer, Linda 76
Palmer, Rick 144
PaloUMe Empire Mall 237
Paluh. Chad 77.157
Parker, Jackie 54.143
Parke. Jay 163
Parks, Terri. 157
Parm.al French Jlouse 157
Parry, Lisa 157
Panons, Lisa 143
Panot. Mark 147
Patchen. Virginia 159
Pateraon, Anne 77,139
Patteraon. Donna 77,139
Potion, Krista 143
Patrick. JeH 144
Palteraon. Hm 155
Patti'. Jewelry 235.237
Pallon. Krista 77
Palton. Linda _.54
Paudler. Pam 71.172,173
Paulal, David 77
Paulat. Martin 77
Paulat. Renee 77
Payne. JeH 140
Payne. Jana 77,143
Payne, Julie 77
Payne, Lisa 166
Payne. Tlm 184
P~·n~e 237

Payless ShoeSource 237
Peace Corps 232
Peacock, Debbie 77
Pearson, Nancy 77
Peck. Greg 148.184
Pec1rs 238
Pecukonis. PauL 143
Pedron, Tony 225
PeloUMI Pub and Grm 230
Pemberton, Bruce 127
Pence, ~ 140
Pendlelon. Verne 95
Pennock. Greg 54
People 42·87
People Diyfder 42-43
Pepin. Teresa 81.154
Peppermm 235
Peppersach. Brenda 77
Pegg, Marty 160
Perch Groatri 236
Perelt!. Todd 77.148
Perkins. Marilyn 159
Pe~n. Jodi 77
Perry, Natban 154
Peleraon. JoeL 143
Petruazem. Becky 55,143
Petruazem. latby 77.143
Pettis. WH 140
Peteraon. Deanna 160
Peteraon, Gary 54
Peleraon. JoeL 54
Peleraon. laren 157
Peleraon. Leslie 156
Peteraon. Scott 77.159
Pet. are People too 232
Pettis, WH 55
Pfeifer, Patrick 77
Pfeiffer. Dan 163
PfeUfer, Klel. 155
PfeUfer, Kristl. 169,169
Pfeiffer, Pat. 140
Pfhutscb. Glenn 147
Phal1n, Jim 151
Phelps, Dan 160
Phelps, Dean 144
Pbi Delta Theta 148
Pbi Gamma Delta 148
PbI Kappa Tau 151
Pbillips, Flip 54.144
Phillips. Mark 144
Phillips. Robyn 77
Phipps. Lawel. 77,157
Pbozone 234
Pi Beta PhI 141.149.151.153
PI Kappa Alpha lSl
Pica, Derek M
Pickering, Scott 77
Pickett, MUte 151
Pickett. Mike 159,162
Pickett. Sbaron 139
Pierce. Don 6.140
Pierce. Julie ISS
Pierce. lenny 144
Pleraon. Ted 77,148
Pierce. Scott _ 148
Pieraon. Tlm 77
Pigman. PbiL 151
Pippltt. Lynn 139
Pishl VaL 120.121
Pitkin, GanJ::r.ett 102



r
Pitman. Bruce 87.150
Pitre, Paul.. 184.
Pixl.r. Bob. _ 160
Pilano. Pablo 147
Pizarro. Ramon 147
Pizza 72
Plua Haven 237
Plohn. Elizabeth 54
Platl, Cathl_n 160
Ploetz. John 163
Plucker. L..lIe 139
Pogaaga. Rich 144
Pointer. 'oaeph 54
Pollard. Amy 5U44
Pollock. K.rin 163
Ponce. Mik•..... _ 160
Pond. Fr.cl.erick 55
Pool. John 120.249
Porter. John 55
Post. Jim 148
Potier, Pal5Je 77.159
Potter. Russ 144
Polt.. Leal•.............. 169
Powell. Gwen 147
Powell. Sondra 54
Prather. Carla 156
Pratt. Carolyn 54
Pr..twlch. laryn 157
Prettyman. Ken 141
Preuu. Dale 77
Preuu. Sandra 77
Price. rred 77
Price. leTlD 148
Price. Pat. 151
Price. Stephen _54
Price. Thomcu 77
Prlc 75
Pickering. Scott 152
Prigge. Pete 190.193
Prlgger. John 78.163
Primmer, Lorie 160
Primmer. Laura 177
Prine. Marybeth 78.157
Proctor. leTiD 54
Proctor. Shannon 79
Prosch. leTiD 140
Pro,.ant. KrU .. _ 160
PryN. Mary 151
Pucker. Leslie 13
Pugmlre. Rance 154
Pupp<*. Beby _ 147
Purdy. Pat. .. _ 152
Pwkett. George 159
Pwtyman, len 140

Q
-Quarterback
-Queen
-Quality

QuesnelL Peggy 101
Quijas, Peter 79
Qulllen. Mark 143
Quinn. Dan ··· 81

-GJ{-
-Redskins
-Romeo Void
- Robert Redford

Rabdau. Mark 14.15
Rae. Ben 54.152
Rae. lathy 147
Rane. Mary 79.187
Raltis. Pal 143
Rahe. Bcnble ~ . , 143
Raichart. Doriane _ 157
Rainboth. Corey 79.154
Rakozy. Carol 144
Rakozy. Diane 144
Ramage. Greg 79
Ramlrez. reIL x79
Ramsey. lim 144
Randall. lent. 152
Randall. Tony 159
Raamuuen. CaroL 100.101
Raamuuen. Jim 78
RathsbUe,.. 229
Rauch. Sharon 8
Rauer. Clark 152
Rauach. Claire 78
Ray. Tana _.15.79.143
Raymond. Gene _ _. 160
Rea. Chana _ 139
Reagan,

Julie ... 79.102.124.125.237.249
Reagan, Polly 151
Reasoner, Mickey 79,163
Recker, Amy 160
Redford. Robert 88
Redinger. Joanne 139.154
Redinius. Jamie 160
Redman. Dee Ann 154
Reed. Alonzo 184
Reed. CharI 79.163
Reed. Gwen 139
Reed. JeU 163
Reed. Iris 55.139
Reed. Peter 79
Reed. Sally 143
Reeder. Elizabeth 55
R-. Sheila 139
R HolU 139
aee"'.. Mllee 151
Regan, larl. 108
R~uatlon 78
Relb. Kriatine 157
Reid. Ginger 189
Reid. Michelle 19
Reidman. Jerry 140
Reilly. JennUer 139
Reimann. Andrea 226
Reime,... lathy 157
Reilman. lerry l
Remsen. Sue 154
Rench. Gary 148
Renfrow. Leroy 54.154
Rend. Mark 163
ReproGrapblcs .. _ _ 234
Reso:. Linda 156
Raldent Adn.-,.. 161

Reynold&, leith _ 154
Reynolda. Lee 163
Reynolda. Tracy 79.152
Rich. Mark 140
Richard. Nancy 78.139
Richard. Ron 54
Richardaon. Larry 159
Richards. Mitzl. 78.1 60
Rlchardaon. Thad 54
Rlchardaon. Thomaa B7.104
Richert. Mary Jo 79.15B
Richey. DaYld I4B
Richey. Mark 227
Riddle, len 144
Ridgeway. Greg 144
Ridgeway. Jl.mmy. _ 151
Ridgeway. Ste 144
Riedesel. Suzanne 160
Rieger. Tom 148
Ri Da,.e 154
Riggers. Nathan 159
Rishel. Brenda 54
Roberts. Gall 79
Roberta. Ionia 79
Roberta. len 79
Roberta. lent. 163
Roberta. Tim 79.154
Robertson. Denny 154
RobertllOn. lohn 163
Robinett. Craig 79.152
Robinette. Dale _.158
Robinelte. Rita _ _.156
Robinson. Kathy 78.147
RoblnllOn. Leroy 171.172.166
RoblnllOn. Neal.. 78
RoblnllOn. Shelly Rose .. 79.157
Robison. Sally 54.143
Rochlltz. JUI. 160
Rockwell. Pat. 79.152
Rodge,... Mllee 154
Rodriquez:. Mllee 159
Rodaeth. Lynn 143
Roe. Mike 152
Roger. lee Cream 223
Roge,.. Lisa 79.160
Roge,.. Mark 79
Rogers. Rich 148
Rogers. Sheri 160
Roh.em. Cheryl 79
Roland. Clark 148
Roland. Stacy 144
RoUlnIIOn. Mllee .. _ 147
RoloH. LeeAnn 166
Romero. I.R 155
Rondeau. Don 172.173
Romig. Tina 151
Rosaue,. 237
Ron. Barbara 79.139
Ron. Liaa 147
Ron. Ben 155
Rouettl. Tommi. 157
Rosten. Wend•........... 166
Roth. Colin 163
Roth. Monty 148
Rounds. Rick 163
Rowe. Galen 87
RowelL LflUle _ 139
Rudolph. John 147
Rulz:. Gerardo 163
R~y. J08 22

Rush. Jennifer .. _ 147
RU&Mll. Margaret 160
RU&MlI. Michelle 139
Ruzicka. Denise I 55
Ryan. Hope 55.157
Ryan. Tom 148

s
-Silver and Gold
-South Carolina
-Space Invaders

Sabin. Tom 152
Sabotta. larin 168.169
Saladin. St..e M
Samlya.lalantary. ParuanehM
Sampson. Rob 148
Sam'. Subs 237
SamuelllOn. Glenn 160
Sanborn. Chaae 148
Saabwg. Cban 153
Sandau. Travla 140
Sanders. Robert 54
Sanderson. Brian 184
Sanner. Mark 163
Santy. Autumn 54
Sou. Teresa 108
Saunders. Debbie 144
Sa,.age. COlemana 140
Sa,.age. Shelly 147
Sa"'edge. Charles 259
Sa",edge. Colonel Chari.. E.124
SaTille. Richard 78
SaYlUe. Roland 78
Sawyer. June 94. 227
Saxman. Michael 79
Schaal. Diane 79
Scbaan. Ellen 103
Schaeler. R_d 184
Schoeller. Sandy 143
SchaU. David Michael Ir 79
Scbaffer. SCott. 163
Schakleford. COzette 160
Schaller. Randy 13
Schameas. lendra 147
Scharhack. larla. _.. 42.79.147
Schedler. Jill. 54.147
Schedler. Stan 79.148
Schemert. Paul. 55
Schenck. B.I 79.148
Schenck. Eric 144
Schiewe. Debbie 78.157
SchUer!. Julie 144
Schiller. Ann 147
Schlueter. Sky 14B
Schmahl. Kathy L 55
Schmelzer. Lee 54
Schmidt. Gary 78
Schmmen. Chrtaty 154
Schmlllen. Jell 54.154
Schmlllen. Terl. 139
Schmitz:. Dana 144
Schmucker. Dan 79
Schneider. Joni. 147
Schneider. Roann 79
Schnelby. Diane 143

Index 249
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Index
Schoenborn. Sherrl lS0
Schooler. Richard 160
Schoper'. I.U 54
8chorsman. Laura _ 139
Schow. SUlonne 162
Schr.lb.r. Chris 79
Schri.b.r. Katby 54
Sehriener. Robert 55
Schriber. Chris 139
Schultz. Tlm 163
Schube. Jlm 159
Schwalbe. St•••........... 79
Schweiger. David 78
Schwind. Douglaa 55
The Scoreboard Lounge 230
Scott. Jodi•............ 78.160
ScotL Mark 160
Scolt. St••en so;-
Scott'. HoUMI of Flowers .. 232
Scrlpt.f. IOD 151
Seebeck. Erica 79
S.hn. Kim " 143
Selbel~ 144
SelbeL SbeUey _ 139
Selbert. 1Aan.a•........... 79
Seidel. Chris 11.184
S.lIn. K.ith 140
S.llars. Trida ISO
S.lleck. DarryL 152
S.II.rs. Ed 152
Seman. St 184
S.mlclr.. Jim 152
S.nate liS
S.ndt. Hiedi. 154
S.rblnsJei. Theodor•....... 57
S.rVoss. Carol. 151
S aL Jim IS8.1S9
Se'ri.r. Ricb loW
S.ward. D.DJ1ls 152
Shadduck. Kamala 79
Shaheen. Cynthia 57
Shah..n. Leonard 78
Shcmnahan. Matt 152
Sbcmnon. Jim 144
Sbarp. MIke 144
Sharpe. Ted 143
Sharpl...

Patsy .. 51.1SS.1S9.110.112.l13
Shaw. Alan 148
Shear.r. Margaret 51
Sbearer. Tom 147
Sbearer. Troy 152
Sh_by. Lb 139
Sheffler. Barbara IS4
Shelton. Greg 148
Shelton. KaUy 79.l51
Sbepard. Jamie 139
Sbepberd. Brett 19'
Sbeppard. Sbawna .
Sberd. Brad 144
Sherman. lathJ_n 11S.117
Shelgeta. Linda 139
Shig.ta. Shari. 139
Shimada. Sle••n , 57
Shimada. T.resa 79.139
Shipley. Bill 93
Shirley. Dcm.d 19
Shoemak.r. Charles 24
Shoemaker. E.a 159
Short. St IS3

Index

Shr..... Jean·n•...... 10S.107
Shri.er. John 143
Shropshir.. Cynthia 160
Shropshir•. R. 1_••0. ••••• 57
Shull. Brian 57.148
ShurtiUI. Jim 79
SI.bert. Tammy ISO
Slegrled. JeU 79.140
SI.lz. Beth 15S
SIgma Alpba
E~l1on 14S.149.152

Sigma Alpha Ep.Uon
OlympIc. 8

SIgma c;bi, 152
Sigma Jtu 152
Sllha, Dale 148
SUU.an. Jerry 140
SUT<!. Marty 159
SU.a. Thusltha IS3
Simco. Scott 144
Simmons. Ste••........... 57
Sln:un.I. Danny 152
Simnltt. Loren 57
Slmnitt. Sharon 78
Simon. BilL 154
Simon. Da 154
Simpson. Dani.I 57
Simpson. DeLay 78.139
Simpson. Karen 57
Simpson, St...-e 184.205
Simpson, Su.cm 139
SID1S. ~y 79
Sltbal. Tram 148
Slv.r1y. 0100.••••••..••.••• 57
Six. Val.ri•............... 57
Skaar. 1w1 140
SJcip/M"', 235
SkoW'CD, Georgia 57.143
Slaclr.. JeU 160
Slad:. T.rri 139
Sialer. Eric ,140
SIif.r. Kim 139
Smiley. Jema 57.156
Smiley. Joe 184
Smith. AlaLna ISO
Smith. Bruce 148
Smith. Clay IS3
Smith. Drew 184
Smith. Eric 155
Smith. Greg 184
Smith. John 184
Smith. 1.lrin 190.193
Smtth. Lcmi·An.n ISS
Smith. Larry 148
Smith. LaVon 44
Smith. Lorrie 79.159
Smith. MIk 150
Smith. Nemcy 144
Smith. Rob ISO
Smith. Ruth 143
Smith. Sh.1a 157
Smith. Sh.rry , 249
Smith. Su.cm ISO
Smllh. Trbh 143.168.169
Snodgrass. Dodd 154
Snook. Rod 192
Snow. Patty 143
Snyd.r. Tony 184
Sc;A 11
Sod.n. John 79.163

Soderstrom. Diane 79.144
Sode,..tron, Tom 79.140
Solberg. Don 143
Sonn.n, Mitch 79.148
Sonner. Becky 154
Sonner. Tim 154
Sor.naen. Mike 80.147
Sor.nson, Gail 147
Soulen, Harry 57
Southern. Alan IS3
So••r. LlIa 147
Spangl.r. Dan 80.148
Spaulding. Drew 159
Spaulding. Susan 80
Spec:UJcatlons 249
S~acI•................ 237
Spe.ac.lr.. Robert 105
Spik.r. Scott 16.129
Sponsors 232·238
Sport.breai: 203·219
Sport. Magadn•...... 203·219
Spragu.. Rod.rick 10S.107
Spring Sport. IS6-1S9
SprLnger. Scott 155
Th. Spruce 230.236
Sprut•• Cbrb 80.140
Sprut•• 51•••............. 147
Stolley. Janet 143
Stand.rwicL Da 155
Stansell. Joe 140
Starn Dan 140
Slart. 51 159
St..l. liou-•... .......... 160
St_I•• Lisa 147
Steff.ns. John 163
St.Ln. Ron 154
St.lly. Alan IS3
St.na D.bra 71
St.rn Roy 80.154
Ste..ns. Mary Jo 160
St•••ns. Nikkl. 224
Stev.~ns 237
St.wart. Kathy 147
St.wart. Lori 81.157
St.wart. Mark 81.140
St.wart. Mik•............ 121
StLbaI. WHUam Trcrris 80
Slier. Karl 80
SligU•• K n 144
StUlings. Sb.lly 139
Stockburg.r. LlIa 57.151
Stockton, Larry 159
Stockw.ll. Mari•......... 151
Stoich.U. Jim 80
Stokes. larm.n 57
Stolt•• Carmen 150.157
Ston•• Andr.w 152
Ston.. Bryan 140
Ston•• Greg 151
Storman. Mik•........... 144
Stom. Victor 57
Stout. Danell. 144
Stout. Tim 144
Slow.rs. Rhonda 147
Straka. Lesli 57
Strathman, Jan•.......... 144
Straw. Bryan 140
Streckfuu. Kar.n 80.139
Stringer. Tammy 160
Stroh. Patrlda 57.139

Stroheck.r. Katbl..n 57
Stron.Ln. Earl 144
Stronks. Randy 163
Stround. Robert. 57
Strub. Mlcha.L 80.152
Snubl., Wes 100.101
Stuart. Dave lS3
Student Advitory
Samces 150.161

Student Teac..&.,.. 100-101
Stud.r. Lanor•........... 147
Studying 22·23
Siub. Scott 154
Siurrock. Eileen IS0
Suave 232
SUB Food Seme 234
Subia. Debbie 139
Th. Sugar Shad 237
Suicid•. ...... ' 47
Sutu.an. Brenda 81
Sullivan. Mike 140
sumvem. Patrick 82
Summ.rs. Brian 163
Summ.rs. J.U ..•......•81.144
Sund.rman, Gail 159
Supemeau. Robert Jr•...... 57
Sulton. Tom 159
Swanson. D. Lynn 80
Swanstrom. Todd 151
Swanstrom. Troy 151
Sw_t. K n 80.152
Swenson, David 148
Swe~n. Krit; IS0
SwiJU•• Chari 184
Swimming 200.203
SwLnd.n. Jane 151

T-
-Tootsie
eToto rv
-Tuxedo Style

Taft. Gene I2S.127
Takator!. Sh.rman 140
Talbott. larol. 80.ISO
Talboy. Thomcn 80
TalJant. Mich.I•.......... 151
Tallman. Ste••......... 17.80
Tarb.t. Bruc•.......... 80.154
Tarbet. Rulh 139
Targb... Hall ISO
Tat•• Doug 144
Tater·•. : 237
Tatko. Sandra. . . . . . . .. 57.143
Tau Kappa E~iJon 154
Ta.ar... Lauri•.......... 15S
Taylor. Jan.t. 57
TayJor. Julle 81
Taylor. LlIa 81
Taylor. Mary 57
Taylor. Robert 58
Taylor. St 80
Taylor. Ted 80
Tegan. Rick 152



Teigs, Kelly ......... ..... 153 Thometz. Chris ............ 80 
Telephones ........... .. .. 63 Thompson. ClUf .. .. .. . ... . 87 
Telin. Matt ...... . .. . .. . 78.87 
Telin. Shawn ............ ·.152 

Thompson, Mart .......... 163 
Thompson, Scott ........... 80 

Terashlma, Randy ........ 143 Thomson. Kathy ....... 80,139 
Terhaar, Laurie ....... . 80,147 Thonssen, Lauri. . ... ... 80,160 
Terry, Eric ........... . .. . 14~ Thorsen. Dave ............ 184 
Tesnohlldek, Cathy ....... 144 Thornton, Robb ...... . .... 163 
Tesnohlidek. Tony ..... 80,14~ Thornton, Russ ...... .. ... 163 
Tesnohlidek. Vicki ... 22.80.144 3-D Panhandle Gems 
Tester, David .......... 80.144 8t Things . .............. 232 
Tewell, Victoria ........... 59 Threlfall. Linda ........... 59 
Textbooks ..... .. .. . .... 76-77 Threlfall, Timothy .. . ...... 59 
Thacker, Tom . ... ........ 163 Tibbits, Geof ............. 163 
Theil, Randy .... .. .. .. . .. 144 Tidd, Mark ........... . ... 184 
Theme ............ 2-7,250-256 Tiegs, Kelly ...... ..... 81.144 
Themetz, Chris ........... 140 Tijuana Tilly's . ....... 232.237 
Theta Chi . . ............. . 155 Timm, Bryan . ...... . .. 81.152 
Thiel. Amy ... .. .. ........ 156 Tinnel. Cindy ..... ..... . . 154 
Thiel. Linda .. .. . .. . 81.154.156 Tissue, Pam ...... .. ...... . 80 
Thiel. Randal. .. . ........ . 81 Titus. Judy ........... 139,154 
Thiel. Rick ...... . .. . .. ... 154 Tolmie, Brett. ....... . .... 144 
Thies, Troy ..... . .... .... 152 Tolmie, Chris .......... 80.147 
Thiesson, Jim . ............ 148 Tolmie, Dirt ............. . 144 
Third Dlmenson Cuts . . ... 237 Toole, Erin ......... .. ... . 144 
Thiringer-Stultz. Sally ..... 59 Torney, Chris .. ....... . . . 184 
Thomas, Adith ............ 80 Touhey, Michaela .. 69.109.129 
Thomas. Bruce .. .. .... .... 59 Toumey. Scott . ......... .. 151 

Trail, Mark ...... . ... . ... 144 
Trail, Martin . ..... ..... 80.152 
Trail. Mlke . .. .... ... .. 80.152 
Tranner. Jamie ........... 163 
Treskes, Tia . ..... .. ... . 13.80 
Trott. Amy ................ 59 
Trott, 
John ....... 59,166.167.171.173 

Troy. Dave ............... 148 
Troyer, Nick .............. 140 
Truxal, Bruce .. . ....... 81.143 
T -Shirts Plus . .... . ....... 235 
Tuft Brenda ...... . ........ 81 
Tullock. Renee ............ 80 
Tuomey, Scott . . ... ........ 23 
Turback, Shannon ........ 139 
Turley, Darrell . .. .. ...... . 59 
Turner, Todd ............. 148 
Turner. Tom ........... .. . 152 
Turney, Phillip ........... 163 
Turpin. Tom .............. 154 
Twil. Mehemmed A. ... . ... 71 
Tylutki. Dan ...... . ..... 98.99 
TylutJd, Edmund .......... 80 
Ty1utkl. Louise ............ 58 
Typical Day . ...... . .... 18-21 
Tyree. Phil ............... 160 
Tyree. Robert. ............ 80 

Uhlenkott. Dayna . ......... 80 
Ulliman. Anne .. . ........ 157 
Ulliman. Kathy . . .. ....... 231 
Underground . . ........... 234 
U.S. Army 
Recruiting Center . ...... 237 

Ul AUunanl . . ............. 233 
Ul Bookstore . . ........... 235 
University Floral .. ....... 237 
University Inn-
Best Western . ........... 237 

Upham Hall . ............. 163 
Uptmor. Donna . .. . ........ 58 
Uranga. Becky . .......... 147 
Urbush. Terrie . . .. .. .. . ... 139 
Uyeki. George .. ... . ...... 59 

_ qr_ 
•Vuarnets 
•Vandal Factor 
•Victory 

Van Buskirk. Cydney ...... 59 
Vandenbusch. Shelley .... 156 

Thomas, Craig ......... .. 184 
Thomas. Dave ...... .. .. .. 177 
Thomas. Dick ....... ..... 140 
Thomas. George ....... 80,154 
Thomas. Greg ............ 163 

Tovey. Bill. . . ............ 140 
Tovey, DeForest .......... 152 
Towell. Mary .............. 58 
Towell, Tim .............. 154 
Townsend. Debbie ........ 139 - fl! -

Vandercreek. Todd ....... 151 
Vandewark. Greg ........ 140 
Van derGoore. Mary Ann .. 59 
Vanggaard. Anni. . .. . 48.50.59 
Van Leuven. Lisa ......... 159 

Thomas. Joe ........... . ... 91 Townsend. John .......... 151 
Thomas. Natalie ......... . . 71 Toys 'n ' More ........... . 237 
Thomas. Paul. .... . ... .. . 160 Tracy, Dean .. . ... ..... .... 59 
Thomas, Ted ............ . 160 Tracy. Lee Roy ...... .. .... 80 

• Unemployment 
•Underage 
•University 

Van Patten. Perry ......... 80 
VanSlyke. Judy . ........... 58 
Varden Studios .......... . 249 
Varney. Jan .............. 160 

NEWS 
NEWS MAKERS 
"Someone told me it was a round thing that gobbles 
up money. I thought that was Tip O'Neill." 

- President Reagan discussing Pac-Man 

"How many Real Men does it take to change a light 
bulb? None. Real Men aren't afraid of the dark." 

- Bruce Felrstein. author of Real MeD Do12't Eat 
Quiche 

"We will do anything to keep this company alive." 
- John De Lorean to a group of sports ear dealers 

"Bloody hell, Ma'am! What's he doing in there?" 
- startled maid upon seeing an Intruder In 

Queen Elizabeth's bedroom 

"This is a wild stab, but maybe it's Tylenol." 
- Richard Keyworth. who. with fellow fireman 

Philip CappltellL was first to link multiple deaths 
to the pol.soned paiDldller 

"LET 'EM EAT JELLY BEANS" 
- bumper sticker spotted on a Mercedes-Benz In 

Atherton. Calif. 

"Don't leave me. I don't want to be by myself." 
- John Belushl's last words. to rock singer Cathy 

Smith 

"Whether you know it or not, you have just been ter
minated. You have been flying for free." 

- message from Miami to the crew of BranlU 
flight 902 a s the alrlln.e went into bankruptcy 

"My program hasn't hurt anybody. No one has been 
thrown out in the snow to die." 

- President Reagan 

"If this guy can fly, why does he need to rent a car?" 
- Cleveland Browns wide receiver Reggie 

Rucker after seeing O.J. Simpson airborne in a 
Hertz commercial 
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Vaughn.
Michael WilUam 80.148

VanDyke, Meg 18
Vaulmann. Susan 58.81
Vaughan. Trac.y 81
V.loz. Chris 151
VenkWi. Joe 151
Vergobbi. April 157
Vestman. Kurt. 184
VettrWl, Dean 87,249
Vi.hweg. KaUe 80.151
VUlCDTeal. Mik•.......... 163
VUlCDTeaL Robl.D ... 58.147.154
VUlCDTeaL

Rosellen 80,147,154
Vinc.nt. Laura 80
Vinc.nt. Robert 80
Vinc.nt. Wayn•........... 80
Vlamlng. Jon 80
Voneyball 174-179

--fW--
-Winds of War
-Weight lifting
·Walkman

Wadman. John 81
Wadsworth. Mark 151
Wagner. Karin 169
Wagn.r. Mark 163
Waldenboo.b 237
Waldh.r. K.rin 80
Walker. Greg 80.151.159
Walker. Jeff 151
Walker. St 59
Wallace. Ellen 80.144
Wallace
Olilee EqulpmelJt 232

Wallace. Vic 12.184
Waller. Pam 80.147,169
Wallner. Ed 80
Walrath. Dennis 148
Walrath. H.len 160
Walsh.. Mary : 59
Walsh.. Shi.la 63
Walt.r. Roa 105
Walter. Sc:ott 148
Walt.,... Georg•........... 80
Wang. Ching.Yi. 163
Ward. Kathy 59
Ward. Kim 166
Ward. Scott 155
Warn.r. D.b 81.157
Warn.r, Pat. 160
Warnock. K in 59.121.154
WCDT.n. Clint. 140
WaterhoUM. H.len 166
Wat.rman. Brian 81
Wat.rman. Laura 82.143
W~.~ L~ 82
Wate~ Toni 151
Watkins. Susan 82.143
Watson. Mark 184
Way. Sybia 17
Wear. John 109
W.ber. Barbara 82.143
W.ber. Douglas 8~

Index

W.ber. T.resa 82.139
W_b. Stan 140
Weesn.r. Margar.t 59
W_th. Eric 58
W.igl. Dennis 82
Welu. Su•............... 143
Weittle, Tami. 147
Wekerle. Dana 105
Wekerle. Ron 151
Welc:h. Nancy 147
Welker. James 58
Wells. Mary 104
Wendl•• D.niM 139.160
W.ndle. Doug 152
Wendt. Chris 128.129
Wernecke. Brian 82
Wern.r. Luau 160
Werner. Robert 59.184
Wescott. JeU 82
West. Joan 82.144
West. Lanc•.......... 140.184
Westermann. Tim 82.83
Westov.r. Tra is 140
W.tt.ngel. Bill 159
W.ymouth. Larry 159
Whalen, Jill 157
whang. HoWoon 147
Wheat. Jam 82.148
Wheatley. Sung 59.152
Wheaton. Bob 151
Wheaton. Donna 143
Wheaton. Marty 154
Wheaton. Robert 82
Wh_lock. Da 159
Wb_I.A.Way
Siate c.lJter 237

Wh.ldon. Marc 152
Wh.tston•• Ruth 157
Whitmore. HCDTI.t 139
White, K.rry 59
White. Larry 184
White. Sandra 59.157
Whit•. Snow 82.154
White. Susan 143
Whitehead. Joel 184
Wbltman Hall 163.208
Whitten. John 82
Whittenburg. Ron .. 13.181.184
Whitworth. Sh.rt 160
Wiclr..r. John 144
Wichert. Mik•............ 143
Wi.be. John 82
Wi_. Pat 8~

Wigle. Matt 148
Wigton. Da 160
Wilburn. Cindy 159
Wild. Mauric•............. 82
Wiley. CaroL 82.160
Wilhelm. Da 154
Wilhelm. P.te 82.144
Wilhelm.. St 58.159
Wilke. Darcy 143
Willdns. Sonya 82-85
WUUdson. ~•............ 82
WilL WUUcun 58
WUlard. Brian 163
WUUams. COIl_n 166
WUUams. J.U 140
WUUams. Jodi 157
WilUams. Kathy 153.156

Williams. Sarah 59
WUliCllJU. Scott 184
WUliCllJU. Tom 140
Williamson. Uoyd 184.185
WilUamaon. Mark 59
WUUams08n. Martina 82
Willi.. Gloria 224
Wllll. Sweet Hall 163
Willman. Jean 147
Wl1lowa MOUlJtal~ 32·35
Willson. John 82
Wilsey. Tawna 157
Wilson. Debbi•........ 82.139
Wilson. Julie 160
Wilson. K.U.y 59
Wilson. Mary I44
Wilson. Mollie 147
Wilson. Paul 83
Wilson. Shawn 147
Winans. Nick 152
WinaWi. Nick 153.154
Winfrey. Charlie 143
Wing. Laura 160
Wingard. Jessica 151
Winkle. Jim 83.152
Winkler. Chrbtopher 83
Winkler. J.U 151
Wlnsel. Steve 228
WilJt.r CampilJg 32-35
Wirch. JWltin 160
Wirlching. St 144
WiM. Wendy 83.139
WiMman. Ann 83
Wl.&hart. lristin•....... 83.160
Wltm.r. Jody 138.139
Wolt Jay 184
Woll. Kerin 171.173
Woll. Kimberly 59
Wolle. Troy 83
WomelJ·. Tennl•.......... 169
Women'. Traci 166
Wong. Andy 83
Wong. Cindy 160
Wong, John 83.163
Wong. Tracy 83
Wood. Jim 83.154
Woodlard. Brian 226
Wooda;. Bud 83
Wooda;. Gary 140
Wood.. Jackie 156
Wood.. Iris 1.56
Wood.. Mike 143
Wood.. Teresa 83.143
Wool.y. Shawn 144
Woolum. Carol 83.143
Workman. L~ 143
WrIght. Brian 147
Wright. H.rbert 59
Wright. Nancy 159
WrIght. Ruu 83.152
Wright. Troy 144

_G)(-
-Xerox
-X-rated
'X-mas

-~===
-Yearbook
-Yell
-Yogurt

Yagu Donalle 147
"'!amashlta. J.ri. 83.IU
Yamcuh.ita. Robert 83.152
Yamumll.&hL Joy 169
Yazdani·Buiclr:L
Kiyandokht 58

Yea7booi 124,234.249
Y.nn•• ErnI•............. 160
Yeo. Palrida 156.158
Yerrington. Tria 160
Yocum.. Chelle 167
Yod.r. Drew 83.155
Yost. Julia 108.129
You. Sunduk 58
Yound. Jeff 163
Young. Dave 184
Young. Melissa 160
Young. Mike 163
Young. Norm 163
Young. NorrUi 94
Young.' Vernon 163
Youngberg. Lisa IU
YragltL Chris 83
Yragui. Patty 83.144
Yule. Bob 163

z-
-Zips
-Zoo
·Zoned
Zabrlsld. Chris 140
Zagata. Ellen 156
Zahn. Antony S9
Zal.. lewelers 232.237
Zakrojsek. Mary Jo 17
Zanot. Greg 83.148
Zeigler. Larry 144
Zener. Laure 83
Zen.r. Mark 83
Zeman. Larry 59
Zeman. Wanda 59
Zimm.rman. Marty 163
Zimm.rman. Randy 184
Zinno John 83.151
ZoUlman. K.vin 154
Zollman. Kerin 83
ZotJc•• Mike 148
Zysh. Tom 147



Special Thanks 
Editor's 
Final Thirty 

The big moment has finally arrived. 
The progress chart on the wall is 

covered with big red checkmarks, layout 
sheets have buried the entire office, and 
the phone has finally quit ringing. 

In the back comer of the chaotic mess, 
the final shipment of layouts for the 1983 
Gem are neatly stacked and ready to be 
mailed to the printer. 

And, after editing 1,128 yearbook 
pages in the last five years, it's time for 
me to throw in the towel. But first, I would 
like to thank several people for their help 
and encouragement: 

CAROLE HUGHES, my first jour
nalism instructor, guided me through my 
first two years of yearbooking at Moscow 
High School. Even while editing the 
Gem, it was reassuring to know that her 
sincere encouragement and sound advice 
were only a few blocks away. 

JOHN POOL, ReproGraphics 
manager, was always willing to lend a 
hand. Whether he was called upon to 
teach the staff how to use the VDTs, make 
PMTs, assist with typesetting or provide 
advice on the budget - his expertise was 
always appreciated. 

DEAN VETTRUS, ASUI general 
manager, provided suggestions and en
couragement when they were needed the 
most. 

COLONEL CllARLES E. SAVEDGE, 
the father of the modem yearbook, sup
plied a never-ending flow of information, 
enthusiasm and inspiration during the 
past two summers at the College Year
book Workshop. 

FRANK MYERS, SHERRY SMITH and 
all of the other professionals at DELMAR 
PRINTING COMPANY for taking the ex
tra time to assure our yearbook was be
ing produced exactly the way we re
quested. Your hospitality during the plant 
visits was also appreciated. 

And finally, an extra special thank-you 
to my small, but devoted staff of "miracle 
makers." Although everyone contributed 
their special talents, for the past two 
years, JUUE REAGAN, managing editor 
and CLINT KENDRICK, sports editor, 
have been scrambling behind the scenes 
to assure the deadlines were met. Without 
their never-ending assistance, the 1982 
and 1983 Gems would still be on the 
drawing boards. 

Thanks guys! 
Gary Lundgren 
1982/1983 Gem Editor 

Colophon 
Volume 81 ol the University ol Idaho's Gem of the Mountains was lithographed by the Delmar 

Printing Company of Charlotte, North Carolina. Franlc Myers, university director, and Sherry Smith, 
customer service adviser, worked hand-in-hand with the yearbook journalists. 

The Gem submitted camera-ready layouts permitting the staff to utilize many typographic and 
graphic effects. 

Headline typestyles are as follows: Benguiat Medium Condensed in campus life, Belwe Light 
in people, Caslon No. 540 in academics, Souvenir Demi in groups, ltalia Medium in sports, Italia 
Book in Sportsbreak Magazine, Serif Gothic Outline for type logos in Sportsbreak Magazine, Avante 
Garde Extra IJght and Gothic Book in community. Opening and closing headlines were set in Lubalin 
Graph Extra IJght. 

Body type was set in 10/11 Stymie Medium. Opening, closing, and divider pages were set in 
14116 Stymie lJght. Captions were set in 89 Stymie Bold with a 10 pt. bold italic lead·ln. Opening, 
closing, and divider page captions were set in 10/11 Stymie Bold with a 12 pt. bold italic lead-in. 

All body copy was entered on video display terminals and processed on a Compuqraphic MCS 
8400 photo-typesetter. 

With the exception of those typeset In Souvenir Demi and Avante Garde, most headlines were 
handset using Letraset, Formatt, and Chartpak transfer type. 

All layout styles were designed by the staff using five columns across a double page spread (campus 
life), three column (people and groups), "two on four'' columns (a.cademics), four column (athletics), 
two column with a fioating plus column (community) and freestyle (opening, closing, dividers). 

All rule lines were laid down by staff members using border tape. Lines close register to photos 
are 2 pt. and those olose register to screened tint blocks are 1 pt. All other black rule lines are 
hairlines. 

Scree.ned backgrounds were handled by Delmar technicians. All tints are either 10 or 20 per
cent black, with the exception of the dividers which also utili~ed 40 percent black. 

Paper stock is 80 pound enamel. Endsheet stock is 65 pound cover weight stock, (Desert 123) 
with brown inJc applied. 

The cover material is Sturd.ite (Delmar 78365) on a 160 pt. binder's board with a design blind 
embossed from a molded die. A black overton.e rub was used to highlight th.e design and the Spanish 
grain (Delmar 1820). Gold (AC-8) was applied to the embossed type and rule lines. The cover was 
created by the staff using a theme logo designed by Gary Lundqren. The embossed artwork was 
sketched by Delmar artists from a photo submitted by the Gem. 

All four-color separations were individually handmade from slide transparencies submitted by 
the staff. Color press proofs were provided by Delmar to allow the staff to check color quality. 
All underclass and senior portraits were taken by Varden Studios of Rochester, New York. 

Spot color ink was selected from the Pantone Matching System (PMS) and process color inks. 
Includ.ed are the following: PMS 124 (qold) on the pages 1, 2-3, 4·5, 6-7, 8-9, 250-251, 252-253, 
254-255, 256, PMS 877 (silver} on the paqes 1, 2-3, 4-5, 6-7. 

The 1982 Gem, edited by Gary Lundgren, received the Medalist Award from the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association with All-Columbian citations for Theme, Layout/Design, 
Coverage/Copy, Community Coverage and Cover Design. The 1982 Gem is also a contender for 
the Pacemaker Award from the Associated Collegiate Press having qualified as a finalist in that 
competition by receiving an All-American rating. The Gem was featured in the December issue 
of Scholastic Editor's Trends in Publications. 

The Gem Is a department of the Associated Student Government at the Univers!Uy of Idaho. 
The yearbook was produced entirely by students without faculty supervision. 

Employing a maqazlne format, the Gem had a press run of 1,500 copies. The yearbook editor 
visited the printer's plant to watch the color and black and white press runs. The 1983 Gem of 
the Mountains yearbook, the Gem and the theme logos are copyrighted by the yearbook staff. No 
part of this yearbook may be copied, photocopied, or in any other way reproduced without the 
written permission of Gary Lundgren, the 1983 Gem editor. This is the second edition to be 
copyrighted. 

Address any inquiries to: Editor, Gem of the Mountains, Student Union Building, University of 
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843. 
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Wis1Jiul thin1cing.
Anyone who has ever had to march in
a parade knows that days belore the
event are luted with hopes and prayen
lor good weather. For Ellen Byrd. 01 the
UI Marching Band. her prayers were
answered as the downpour let up just
belore the Homecoming Parade. (photo
by D. Gilbertson)

Vandal view.
The youngest member 01 the Vandal
cheerleading squad. three.year-old
Felicia Ferrlll. daughter 01 assistant
lootball coach Carl Ferrlll. enjoys a
bird's-eye view from atop the shoulden
ollellow cheerleader Tia Treskes. Un
lortunately. the view wasn't a pretty
sight as the Montana Grizzlies broke
the Vandal's 43 home-game winning
streak. (photo by S. Spiker)

Theme Closing

A rival confrontation.
Bob Vandal and Butch Cougar
waged their own war last lall.
(photo by S. Spiker)



- ~ silver and gold -
CELEBI{ATIOI'{ 

Spring fever 

A 
s the luke-warm April sun warmed the campus, 
shoes were kicked loose and socks rolled off, allow
ing winter-whitened toes to dance in the warm rays 

of sunshine and cool blades of grass. 
Spring had finally sprung, providing an excuse for 

students to cut classes and for professors to end lectures 
a few minutes early. But most of all, spring was an excuse 
to have fun, as softball, swimming and suntanning lured 
hundreds of students away from their books. 

One by one, the days slipped by. And then only final 
papers, projects and exams stood between the students and 
the end of the year. 

Spring lever. 
As days grew warmer, 
more and more students 
deserted the library and 
SUB to bask in the bright 
sunlight whlle they 
studied. Dora! Hoff and 
Bruce Hoff study while 
relaxing on the UCC 
lawn. ·(photo by J. Yost) 

Theme Closing 255 



Hand in hand. 
Two seniors share a final 
walk down Main Street as 
they leave Idaho behind. 
(photo by M. LaOrange) 

A lour-star farewell. 
Brian Kellerman came to 
Idaho in 1979 and became 
one of the few four-year 
starters in Vandal history. 
This year. Kellerman end
ed his career at Idaho. 
Head coach Don Monson 
embraces his All
Conference guard follow
ing his brllliant perfor
mance at the Far West 
Classic. (photo by T. 
Treick) 

256 Theme Closing 

c:.fi silver and gold 
CELEBI{ATIO!{ 

Leaving it beh ind 

S 
uddenly, another year was over. Seniors donned caps and 
gowns while underclassmen packed and exchanged 
goodbyes. 

And, as overloaded cars headed out of Moscow, only 
memories remained. Some students recalled the shortcomings, 
failures and losses. But most remembered the achievements, ac
complishments and victories that transformed a year of gloom 
and·doom into a silver and gold celebration. 
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